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exhibit 6f the work ot the Catholic women 
of the wdrid. This project hss the special 
approval of Pope Leo XIIL, as indicated 
by the letter recently sent from the Vatican 
in reply to one by lire. Palmer, and also by 
assurances of Archbishop Ireland. He will 
issue an address urging Catholic women to 
show the results of their work in benevolent, 
educational and other lines. Mrs. Palmer 
will supplement this one by indicating 
whet description of' exhibits are specially 
desired, and these two, together with the 
Pope’s recent letter of approval, will be 
sent to the sisters superior in charge of all 
the convents in America, England, France, 
Germany, Italy, Spain, Mexico, etc. It is 
believed that the collection of a notable ex
hibit will be the result.

Capital far American Beads.
Nxw York, Aug. It.—A Journal of 

Finance London special says : A company 
of financiers, including some of the most 
important and influential in the kingdom, 
is coming to America this fall to investigate 
Southwestern railroads. It is believed their 
visit is largely with reference to the

CAPITAL NOTES.SALISBURY RESIGNS.inland will start from Forth 
advices from Kotonou are 

shldiera are burning vil
le* In the interior. They 

a lying in ambush for 
t which ensued be-

The expedition i 
Novo. Later a 
that the French 
leges seven 
found the D 
them, and in the , _ 
tween the two for es the French loss was 
two killed and 10 grounded. The Dahomey- 

of their warriors 
e field of battle.

CABLE NEWS.SALISBURY DEFEATED.
_____ I the last one of all to come back. When he

Nationalists arose, waved 
oheeted. It wad then an

nounced thét the vote for the amend
ment was 360 ; against the amendment,
310; majority for the amendment, 40.
The Liberals rose, waving their hats, turned

Stirring Scenes in the Imperial House | ^^‘troîd'tantr.hfd wTÎ

ing the ovation, but otherwise was appar
ently unmoved. As the cheering abated,
Mr. Balfour, amid cries of “coercion,” and 

v. . cheering and ■ *1 booing,” and then counter-
Joe Chamberlain Severely Scores Tim I cheering, moved the adjournment of the

Mouse.
The scene in the House of Commons dur

ing the final debate and decisive vote on the 
address has not been equalled in interest- 

,, m. xi i ing and exciting features since the Home
Lommn, Aug. 11.—The House was R„ie debate in 1886, when Mr. Gladstone, 

packed when Parliament assembled this now victorious, <vas overthrown. Every 
afternoon. Every seat was taken, -and inch of available space on the floor was
«-a— •“** -, *”•’ “is rtfSiSrtrJS
the gangways. Among the distinguished ^ from these elevated and distant 
spectators were the Earl of Cadogan, Lord I positions. Every English member was pre- 
Knutsford, the Prinee of Teck, the Duke,! sent, and the total number of absentees was 

DevoMhii., PHni* H.lztddt, ..
Ambassador, Minister Lincoln and | attendance, by witnessing one of the peace- 

other members of the diplomatic corps. 1 ful revolutions by which England over- 
When Right Hon. Mr. Gladstone entered, throws one set of rulers and sets up another, 
he was cheered en thnsiastioally. Right I Though Herbert Gladstone declares that 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, who wore an I his father has fully recovered his health,
•rchid in addition to his usual garb, was and that the stories of his weakness are the 
also cheered as he went to his seat, and I inventions of malicious political enemies, 
more or less applause greeted each notablè 1 and though the British Medical Journal, on 
from his partisans. The members were I the authority of Sir Andrew Clarke, states 
generally good humored. The Conserva-1 that Mr. Gladstone is sound in body and 
tives looking reconciled to defeat, and the I mind, and able to work with 
Liberals, happy over théir victory. I any man of his age, that aged

The Right Hon. Sir James Lowther statesman looked pale and distressed 
stated, in reply to a question, that the docu-1 to. day and sank into his seat, as though 
ment torn up by Sir Charles Euan Smith, exhausted. He was nervous and irritable.
British Minister at Morocco, in presence of I The light from the opposite windows 
the Sultan, was the draft of a treaty which annoyed him, his eyes being still weak from 
the Sultan desired to have signed. I the effects of the injury sustained by one of

Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain arose to them during the campaign in Scotland. At 
speak on the motion of “no confidence.” I a signal the attendants closed the windows 

Mr. Alpheus 0. Morton, Liberal, of Peter- and drew the curtains, 
boro, objected to Mr. Chamberlain being During most of the debate, Mr. Glad- 
allowed to speak on the ground that he had stone listened with his eyes dosed, keeping 
only spoken the previous evening. I his hand to his ear in token of attention to

The Speaker overruled the objection, I what was being said. Mr. Chamberlain 
whereupon I never came so near losing control of himself

Mr. Chamberlain proceeded with his re-1 in his rage, to-day, at the tactics employed 
marks. He,latterly commented on the tac- I by Tim Healy to prevent his delivering 
tics employed to prevent him from speaking, I the speech. He heaped denuncia- 
and said ttiat it was an early sample of the [turns upon Healy’s head, who smiled 
petty and malignant treatment to be meted sardonically during most of the diatribe; 
out to the Liberal-Unionist. Mr. Gladstone but when Mr. Chamberlain declared that 
had been ci/illy answered ; the Irish mem- Healy was a person who would insult any 
bers were treated in a similar manner, but I man, and then pausing, added, with offensive 
the remarks by the Unionists were regarded I emphasis, “ or any woman,” the face of the 
as irrelevant and impudent. After this, Irish member underwent a sudden change 
Mr. Chamberlain launched out against the of appearance and became livid with 
incoming Government, and said that the I suppressed rage. The Tories yelled with 
policy Mid the composition of the incoming 1 delight at Mr. Chamberlain's home thrust,
Government were unknown. Foreign trou-1 and kept up the shouting until ^ they were 
hies were looming up in Italy and Egypt, I hoarse. After Mr. Chamberlain's speech, 
and if ever a foreign policy was needed, I he and Lord Randolph Churchill were seen 
that would command the respect of the I chatting together in the * lobby, the, first 

He trusted that ! time they have been known to converse JEor 
Lord Roseberry would be called to the years.* The Tories were plainly chagrined
ForeignOffice The people trusted Lord at their failure to extort replies from the Geaeas Cetomblam Exhibition.
Roseberry because his views were utterly Liberals. The latter were content to do Bomb, Aug. 11.—King Humbert will 
opposed to thojrtews of Mr. Gladstone and | veryHttle talking, and to rely upon their ^ the Genoa, Columbian ex 
Mr. «Morley. The Literal dodarations, Mr. 1 votes. .gep£—|U- Qÿëécé-
Chamberlain continued, were irreconcilable ! ------ 1------ ♦--------—* has not notified the Italian Government

GLADSTONE’S POSITION.
if the IrisbNationetists adhered to their re- ----------- that France ie to send a squadron hassi#» ■“■■a ,̂îïsiï<r»s3b
such a case the coming.Goverament would I Irish Party ï-HiS spirit 6f the French government. The
not last a nugle day. The effort» of those Oration. Popolo Romano, especially, has exerted
about to take office would result m meut-1 ________ itself to let the French know that they were
able failure. I not wanted at the demonstration, despite

Mr. 6. E. McCartney, Conservative, of I jj. of Hig Finest Efforts— tfie fact that their government had been
nunriUitn^fHomXeieW * Consummate SkiU and Dexter- bito the date when the King would

Right Hon. Sir John Lubbock, Unionist, I ity Displayed. oe present.
M. P., for London University, said that it 
was unjust that Ireland should be so ex- 

ely represented in Parliament and be

Gladstonlan’s and Home tellers | theiThats aSS 

Succeed in Tnrnlag out^the 
Government. ^ \

Of Whom Will the Cabinet Consist? 
—Some of the Names 

Mentioned.

Important Meeting of the Cabinet in 
Montreal to Consider the Canal 

Tolls Question.

Big Financial Failure in Turin— 
Not Deemed Worthy of a 

Cardinal’s Hat.

The

Blake May Receive Some Recognition 
—John Morley and the lrisl^ 

Secretaryship.

Plans Approved tor Deep Wharf at 
Albert Head, With Disinfecting 

Apparatus.

Russia’s Advances in Asia Remarked 
on as Simultaneous With a 

Change in Government
of Commons—Forty 

Majority.
A Prisoner An Ike Vatican.

Rome, Ang: lO.L^&outh American Cath- 
" 0 lire to the Pie Nino 

e anti-clerical demon-
olios have sent $1 
monument fund, 
strations in this"., city have alarmed the 
Vatican, and the Pope is about to send a 
note to the Catholic states stating that the 
Italian Govemm nt puts no curb on the 
enemies of the ohfirch, and that he is more 

» before. The Vatican 
re for the establishment' 
Jpper Egypt.

To Raise the San Pedro—Amended 
Steamboat Act—Inland 

Revenue.

Difficulties in the Way of the Admin- 
\ istration—Irish Issues Most 

- , Embarrassing.

What is Said About the Latest De
velopments and Extensions of 

American Marine.
Healy—The “Grand Old Man” 

Confident. y

London, Aug. 12.—The members of the 
Cabinet met at noon, and formally agreed 
to resign. At 6 o’clock, this afternoon, 
Lord Salisbury left on a special train for 
Portsmouth, whence he will embark for the 
Isle of Wight. Hi* destination is Osborne

[From oar own Correspondent.] 
Ottawa, Ont., Ang. 12.—Owing to the 

prevalence of cholera in France the importa
tion of rags from that country into Canada 
has been prohibited.

Parliament has been prorogued proforma

Subjects for Socialist Discussion.
Berlin, Ang. 11—The ohief snbjecta to be 

discussed at the Socialist congress which is 
to be held in Berlin on October 12, are the 
anti-Semitic movement and the question of 
•co-operative societies.

nu salas Advance lu Asia.

a prisoner than « 
has granted 5,000 
of new missions ii

Land duration.
0 —The Duke of Fife,

Fife eu 1
Lo ndon, Aug. 

speaking at the I lith cattle show y eater-
II

rsartz
Four Swedes were killed, last week, 

Schrieber, by their hand-car being run into 
by a Canadian Pacific train.

An important meeting of the Cabinet will 
be held at Premier Abbott’s office, in Mon
treal, to-morrow. It is expected the canal 
tolls matter will be eettled then.

The inland revenue receipts increased, 
last month, $78,000, chiefly ini the item of

The amended Steamboat 
goes into effect to-morrow, 
tiens will appear in the Canada Gazette, re
specting the use of boats, life preservers and 
other life-saving appliances carried by steam
boats.

The Minister of Agriculture has approved 
the plans for a deep wharf at Albert Head, 
which have been referred to the Publie 
Works department, to call for tenders for 
construction. A wharf will be built on the 
bulkhead plan, with a large space in the 
centre, and of length sufficient to accommo
date vessels 600 feet long. The wharf will 
be fitted with all modern disinfecting ap
pliances.

Capt. Lachlan, of New York, passed 
through here to-day, en route to Victoria, 
where he will superintend the raising ef 
the wreck of the San Pedro, at Brotehie 
Ledge. Two divers accompany him.

Ottawa, Ang. 11.—Manitoba is going to 
give the Government trouble. An appeal 
has been already formulated, requesting leg
islation under which it may have separate 
schools. The Ottawa Journal says that 
certain members of the Cabinet favor grant
ing lands in the province for the purpose ef 
Catholic education, but the report is with
out foundation.

The Lords of the Admiralty have given 
permission for Canadian registered vessels

__ _ . to .beer the rod ensign with ■ the Dominion
Barnard Inlet Club Juniors Cover arms on the fly.

ThemselvesWHh Deserved GREAT NAVAL REVIEW.

7—— - : ; : Every nreperollpe Already Making to Have It
N- YoZlug.lZ-.It is -understood 

to-night-, and an underc rr q 1 ia thst ill th$ new w&nhÎDfl on the Pfriflt 
faction permeate* - all Vancouver's sporting r. *circle, at the result of the firat day of H^TThi d Jf^T^reach hero for

the great naval review in April next, *» 
State Department has acted promptly ia 
the provision in the Naval Appropriation 
Act, -authorizing the President to ^jsene 
invitations to Foreign naval powers to par
ticipate in the naval review in Hampton 
Roads and New York harbor in April. In
vitations have already been prepared and 
are being sent out to every country possess
ing the semblance of a navy. This is all 
that can be done formally until acceptance- 
is noted from the countries invited. It ia 
presumed that all the nations seeking: 
any pretensions to having a navy 
will be present, and, acting on this 
presumption, the naval authorities 

going ahead with the preparations of 
the programme. An additional appropria
tion will be necessary to pay the extra sea
men required for new ships and for the en
tertainment of the visitors Half a million 
is little more than sufficient for the «in
struction of the caravels now building in 
Spain. Rear-Admiral Gerhard said yester
day that he was to have charge of affairs, 
and it was the purpose of the department te 
have all available vessels participate, in
cluding those now on foreign stations.

■j Sfe—b----------  - „ .. .------ ... _--- ,
the solid/overgrov I estates which were the 
pride of a formel generation, and that he 
bad carried out tt i idea as soon as he came 
into possessibn of his own property. The 
wider distributio i of land, Be declared, 
would dispel cia I jealousy and promote 
national stability.

■Liberal-Unionist newspapers are fomenting 
the popular excitement on the subject of 
Russia’s advance into the Pamir region and 
the bold attempts of the Russians to arouse 
trouble in Afghanistan. The Tories in
sist thlt Russia has been encouraged 
by the prospect of Mr. Gladstone’s return 
to power to repeat her aggiessions near the 
Indian frontier. The St. James Gazette 
says thsit there is every reason to believe 
that attempts will be made by Russia to 
Overstep the Afghan frontier along the 
whole line, and that it is difficult to exagger
ate the gravity of the situation.

Italian Financial Scandal.
Rome, Aug. 11.—A big financial scandal, 

involving" the People’s Bank in Turin, is 
about to result in a lawsuit. The directors 
and managers of the bank will be charged 
Vtyh fraudulent bankruptcy and misap
propriation of large sums. The accused 
officials are Count Ormigoni, Baron Lemur- 
tins, Commander Levi and Chevalier 
Bariceio.

istry.
The. greatest interest is exhibited in the 

formation, of the new cabinet. It is believed 
that Sir Charles Russell wilt elect to be Attor
ney-General Again, and it is now admitted 
on nearly all sides, although the Telegraph 
is of a contrary opinion, that Lord Rose- 
berry will take charge of Foreign Affairs.
Sir william Vernon Harcourt will probably 
be Chancellor. It is believed that Hon.'
Edward Blake will receive some recognition, 
provided his inclinations and pledges do not 
stand in the way. Mr. Blake’s colonial ex
perience would make his assistance 
valuable in framing a Home Rule bill, 
aa well as on important questions relating 
to the colonies. Labor will probably receive 
some recognition. Mr. Gladstone would 
doubtless have preferred Mr. Broadhurst, 
but as that gentleman fell outside the breast
works, a selection will have to be made 
from some of the other labor members. The and everything 
Liberal lord will, of course, be represented, last night, when 
although Mr. Gladstone has lost two vain- retired. During the night a leak occurred 
able associates in Lord Granville and Lord in some unaccountable manner, and the tug 
Dalhonsie, both members of Mr. Gladstone’s sank. There were four men asleep in their 
last Administration and both now dead berths at the time, and three were drowned. 
Lord Carrington, Lord Brassey and Lord The fourth made his escape.
Houghton are all mentioned in connection 
with the new cabinet. The Irish members 
naturally feel the deepest interest in the 
Irish Chief Secretaryship, for which Mr.
John Morley is booked, and the Conserva
tives and Liberal -Unionists do not conceal 
their satisfaction at contemplating what ie 
in store for Mr. Morley. The Liberal lead
ers do not hesitate to express the opinion

<*—s w“
and that there is a deep design in placing a Regatta at the Terminal
regiment of constabulary in Tipperary at City,
this time. The neighborhood is quiet, and 
there is neither complaint nor outrage.
It ia believed that Smith Barry, whot 
has been re-elected to Parliament and is on 
the closest terms with Mr. Balfour, and 

|l will soon after Mr.

San Francisco, Aug. 10.—Japanese ad
vices by steamer Rio do. Jainero, which ar
rived, this afternoon, state that heavy 
rains caused the Gidssn liver to overflow 
at Akita on July 4, inundating the copper 
mine there and drowning sixty persons.

man

Ceaeei lax Cholera.
St: Petersburg Ang. 10.—Advices from 

Teheran show tha cholera is increasing in 
virulence there. lie deaths now average 
60 daily. On S' iday, in entire Russia, 
4J261 new cases rere reported. On the 
same day 127 died 

London, Aug.
Petersburgand 
port cooler west

Knights Templar OUlcers.
Denver, Aug. 11.—The following officers 

were elected by the Knights Templar : Emi
nent Grand Commander Hugh McCurdy, of 
Corunna, Mich.: Deputy Grand, R. H. 
Lloyd, of California; Grand Captain, H. D. 
Stoddard, Texas.

Inspection Act 
New regela-

■
ii

in.—The Standard’s St. 
Miopw correspondents re- 
ier. and the cholera is de-

Three Men Drowned In Montreal.
Montreal, Aug. II.—Early this morn

ing an accident occurred in the Lachine 
canal, by which three men lost their lives. 
The tug Paul was moored in the canal 

uipearod all right, 
the .''men. on board

creasing.

Carnegie* Object Lessen,
Glasgow, Aug. 81.—The Glasgow Trades 

Connell, with only one dissenting member, 
passed a resolution, yesterday, declaring 
that, while placing Carnegie’s name upon 
the roll of fame with,those of 'Judas Iscariot 
and James Cary, we feel constrained to 
tender him our thanks for providing the 
world with a most powerful object lesson in 
regard to the relations of capital and labor. 
The resolution further deprecated the action 
of the Ayr munieipal authorities in con
ferring the freedom of the city upon Mr. 
Carnegie, and suggested that James Keir 
Hardie, the recently elected member of 
Parliament for the aouth division of West- 
ham, use the u 
one hundred pounds which Mr. Carnegie 
contributed for

■ii

■

American Naval Development.
London, Aug. 11.—The St. James’ 

Gazette commenting on the latest addition 
"to the American Navy, says that the deve
lopment of the American Navy is a very 
striking and suggestive fact, and cannot be. 
too seriously taken into account.

Oat ei Favor at name.
Romr, Ang. 11.—Mgr. Galimberti, the 

Papal Nuncio at Vienna, who ia about to be 
recalled, will not be promoted to the oar- 
din&iate. The Nuncio is supposed to have 
been the cause of the ill-feeling which has 
characterized recent relations between Aus
tria and the Vatican, and has fallen into 
disfavor.

-,More Potent than Dynamite.
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 12.—Michael 

Harkins, the English dynamiter, died heie 
to-day of consumption.

I

■

VICTORY REMAINED AT HOME -
:.V,.t exertions to refund the

I election expenses.

\ EXP

British Marines on the Chinese Station to 
be RelievetMDoming This Way.

ONTRIALj Aug; 11.—Two mo

TERM MEN. *

world, it was now.

M
Imenu of British 

shortly. The_n
werw «fir'd ... ........
from duty at the expiration of their term of

1 « hison
v

the authorities to

af: «1» La,aw 1
route, and will be replaced by s crew who 
will come by the «me route from England. then a clamor would be raised that the 

Liberals were in sympathy with anarchy 
and hostile to law and order in Ireland. IT 
is expected that at the -beet Mr. Moriey’e 
position will be embarrassing.

The Daily Chronicle (Liberal), says the 
single effective point Mr. Chamberlain made 
in his speech, was that Mr. Glad
stone will hold office for six months 
without defining his policy. Had an 
autumn session been conceded, as 
advised, Mr. Chamberlain must have 
out from his speech all of ito most damaging 
passages. Until the new Ministry meets 
the House next session, no man dare say it 
is seated firmly enough to govern the coun
try with authority and vigor. Until Glad
stone brings bis Home Rule measure for
ward, it would he idle to ignore the fact 

hie majority is heterogeneous.
The Pall MaU Gazette (Liberal) sa 

Gladstone’s triumph is Parnell’s 
Twenty years ago Parnell had not even en
tered Parliament. Before he died he had 
converted nine ont of every ten Irishmen 
against revolutionary methods. The effect 
of the division is irrevocable. Difficulties 
and delays in Home Buie there may be, but 
its final adoption is now inevitable.

The St. James Gazette (Conservative), 
under the caption of “Leaping into Dark
ness” says: The Government was ejected 
by the majority simply going it blind for 
“the Grand Old Man,” and a half under
stood idea. If disaster result —increased 
taxation, malignant bickerings with France, 
a disgraceful retreat from Egypt, an open 
breach with Russia jn Central Asia, and re
newed outrages snd rioting in Ireland—the 
country has itself to thank.

regatta.
Of course the Vancouver boat club are notCANADIAN NEWS. very demonstrative, but it waa their own 

fault. While they were smiling among 
themselves at the way they were going to 

the Burrards wereA Toronto Lawyer’s Escapade—Arch
bishop Cleary Sends Four Hun

dred Pounds to Ireland.

clean ont everything,
“sawing wood,” morning, noon and night, 
and they deserve their victory. The seniors, 
however, still feel confident as to the resole 
of Saturday’s events.

The junior fours were started by Mr. Ful
lerton on a straightaway course of a mile 
and a half. They swished off to the pop of 
the pistol at 6:10 in the evening. The 
weather was maddening to an oarsman.
“ The shades of night were falling fast; ” 
the sea was choppy, and, alas, the tide 
flowed angry down the course. The wind 

a,Y* : was from the east-by-north, and sweeping 
a“°- fitfully down the track it silently beat them 

back. Between each stroke would blow the 
wind. It made it hard to row, and another 
thing to show their pace. The rain kept 
splashing in the faces of the oarsmen; and 
still they worked with might and main 
against the wind and tide and rain.

The winners were flabbergasted when 
they heard of the slow time made, 10:46, as 
they thought they were pulling the race of 
their life, and they were.

The junior four of the Vancouver Boating 
Club is made up of A. J. Boyd (165 pounds),
A. E. Swift (165), F. W. Boultbee (160), J.
M. Bowell (155) ; total, 625.

Burrard Inlet Rowing Club : H. V. Parks 
(146), J. P. Gedfies (148), T. H. Sisson (147),

. J. J. Hillier (149) ; total, 590.
' Willamette : F. Sparks (150), W. Kringle- 
bach (160), W. Gillespie (138), C. W. Lan- 

" sen (140) ; total, 588.
Portland : H. Steer, (169), E. Dosch,

(162), E. Bellinger, (162), R. Farrell, (135).
Total, 618. •

The Burrard Inlet boys got away first, 
and iflwas a very exciting race. Although 

Burrards*were pulling rather quick, it 
was a very even stroke, and they gradually 
forged ahead. Practice,—hard work—
that is what did it. The Portlands were 
second and the Willamettes were very close.
If not ahead of Portland, but steered wide 
and finished outside the flags.

The Vancouver juniors’ who were con
sidered the moat promising team on the 
Pacific Coast, seemed demoralized, no one 
knows what was the matter except the 
knowing ones like your correspondent, who 
puts it down decisively to ill training. The 
Portlands are happy because they beat the 
Willamettes. That was the next heat thing 
to winning.

Again the Burrards came to the fore in 
the junior singles, when A, Henderson, re- 
presenting that club, won from W. B.
Goodwin, of Seattle, and Capt. Sharp, of 
Portland. The race was a very pretty one, 
eliciting enthusiastic applause from the re
porters and official» between each spasm of 
shivers, as the referee's boat plowed her 
way through the clammy atmosphere, 
dereon showed wonderful reserve power, 
and it was the reserve power that won the
race. Two hundred yards from the finish, cordance with the terms of the treaty, 
in the slow time of 11:57, Henderson led by Senator Morgan, one of the arbitrators in 
three lengths. ‘ the controversy, had a consultation with

Your correspondent wishes to call atten- Secretary Foater at the State department 
tion to the courteous behaviour of the man- to-day. 
agement to the press. 1 
ooming” this time. J. 
the races efficiently.

r Italian eastern* Kelerm.
Rome, Aug. 11.—Signor Grimaldi, minis

ter of finance, plans a complete reform of 
the import duties, and hopes thereby to in
crease revenues by about one million lire. 
Contrary to all expectations, Gen. Pelloux, 
minister of war, not only fails to realize the 
hopes of retrenchment indulged In by 
the Irridentists, but has completed 
a plan for the Increase of the 
territorial army by ten cavalry regiments. 
This plan has been approved by the King, 
whose opposition to any reduction of the 
army was confirmed duriflg. the conference 
with Emperor William at Potsdam.

London, Aug. 10—The Standard-says: 
enabled" to carry Home Role against the I <i , jg cjear that' Gladstone cannot

ender-Lyme, defended Home Rule. He of the Irish parties. While he ignored 
said that the American colonies had been Redmond’s questions, it Is doubtful whether 
loet to England forevermore, because Eng- the auoranoes he has given to McCarthy
ïir.-rr,1zl1Sïï^.: a-™ » —v <■>.»•„ *«-»*

Legislature. either in Ireland of America.
Clark, Conservative, as- The Chronicle says : “ We doubt

serted that only a few of the more promin- whether the oration delivered by Gladstone

£ 2S SS BV’iLaJX." U ». H. «— 61.
ily at the polls. be only when he stands at bay that hie

During his address, Mr. McCartney said oratorical genius soars to the highest 
that the Hon. gentleman from Dublin (Mr. I flights, yet it waa a masterpiece of adroit 
W. Field) wanted to wade in Protestant illusiveness. Everybody knew that while 
blood. This statement was received with he dealt laboriously with the speeches of 
loud cries of “Oh ! Oh !” from the Irish Goschen and McCarthy, it was only Red- 
benches, and Mr. McCartney subsequently mend’s demands that troubled him, and he 
withdrew it and apologized. I solved the problem with consummate skill

Mr. S. Woods, Gladstonian, for the luce and'dexterity. Nobody can say he ignored 
division .of Lancashire, Mr. J. W. Bonn, Redmond, yet nobody can say he even once 
Gladstonian, for the St. George’s division of I recognized his existence. ” The Chronicle 
Tower Hamlets, and other Gladstoniana contends that the most important passage 
criticized Mr. Chamberlain. in the speech was the promise to proceed

Admiral Field, Conservative, fqr the 1 with the Newcastle programme, even if ,the 
Eastbourne division of Sossejc, said that the House of Lords rejected the Home Rule 
Government, by firing at the Opposition for bill Nothing else is wanted to whip up 
three days, would have sunk it had it not English opinion in favor of Home Rule but 
been for the Cork dust of tile Irish life the obstinate refusal to deal with the mat- 
boats. It would be the bonnden duty of | ter in a prudent spirit, 
the House of Lords, he said, to reject a bill 
sent to it by a miserable majority of 40 
Irishmen.

Sir Henry James, Liberal-Unionist, for 
the Lanes division of Bury, defended the 
Government in favoring a protracted debate, 
and cited the four days’ debate in the 
House in 1841. He called upon Mr. Glad
stone to confirm the applicability of the
precedent,- but Mr. Gladstone refused to -,
sanction the comparison, remarking dryly : Itered against M. C. Cameron, ex-M. F., tor 
“ The cases are totally dissimilar.” $6,000 damages, for alleged false arrest, im-

The House showed symptoms of restive- Driaonment md malicious prosecution by
G- o* •"-**>

dent of the Board of Agriculture, and Con-1 Cameron’s instance, on a charge of con- 
servative member for the Seaforth divi- «piracy in connection with charges of im- 
sion of Lincolnshire, arose to defend the oraUt„ brought against the latter.
L-ïrM" Z:
fusion in the Opposition benches. Mr. on the enterprise alJ'rt?
frequently^ inrerruptod,1”^' saf do™ Ferd.Lawl^»weHknown gto- 
amid renewed rails for a division, | Y«r, here, was d'«»vered by his wife Uvmg
laughter from the Opposition benches and >n a y„ho was his nrettv
faint cheers from the Ministerialists. A Irving.22 year. old,whowa*hiBpretty
glass of whiskey had been sent to Mr. Chap- JetldhU w£. Z h£
lin during his speech, as if to suggest that J"rBl .. . t—v bim
he might abbreviate it, and upon resuming **"‘f“hth dJ^Ftadly, Lottie’s mother 
h.s seat he drank it. Meantime the “U» I 3, and told the lawyer’s wife.

Mrs. Lawless went to the house and smash
ed the windows with , board. When she 
got in she found that the girl had escaped 
from the second story window, and hid in

Large Quantities of Brandy Confis
cated—A Benefactor of 

Queen’s University.

oessiv

[Special to the Colonist.]
Te Betel the Prlestheed.

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—John Chisholm has 
resigned a clerkship in the Department of 
Justice to enter the Ottawa University : 
month to study for the priesthood. He is a 
native of Antigonish county, Nova Scotia.

iarethat

it had its own 
Sir Edward next

Queen's Beneütted.
Ottawa, Aug. 11.—Queen’s University, 

Kingston, receives $40,000 by the will of 
the late John Roberta, druggist, of this

His Cental saved Him.
Berlin, Aug. 10.—The inventive genius 

of an officer named Thbmas, of the German 
artillery, who was in 1884 sentenced to 
eleven years for treason, to-day resulted in 
his release under a commutation of sen
tence. During his incarceration he, in
vented a process which is a great improve
ment on the methods now employed in the 
construction of a cannon. The Government 
was notified by the prison officials, and a 
committee of officers, after visiting and ex
amining, reported it a most valuable dis
covery. Thomas was to-day given his 
liberty, and will become wealthy from his 
invention.

city.
BARON HIRSCH.Parliament on College Breen.

Kingston, Aug. 11.—Archbishop Cleary 
sent £400 sterling to Justin McCarthy, yes
terday, as a contribution towards the Irish 
election fund, from the" arch-diocese of 
Kingston. In a letter accompanying the 
money, the Archbishop said he was looking 
forward to when they «hall send a delega
tion from Kingston to assist at the solemn 
inauguration of the revived Irish Parlia
ment on College Green.

His Visit to America In the Bole of aa Arbi
trator and Peacemaker.

New York, Ang. 12.—An enthusiastic 
welcome will be given Baron Hiraoh by the 
Hebrews on his arrival in this oity, not only 
because they know what he has done for 
his countrymen, but also because they are 
convinced that his principal object in com
ing here is to patch up the religious differ
ences that have recently caused con
siderable trouble in Hebrew cirelee. 
Many believe that the resolutions 
recently adopted by the union of American 
Rabbis are bound to result in schism unless 
peace be secured by some prom 
eiders, and the story goes that this view ef 
the matter was recently presented to Baron 
Hirsch in Europe; and that he promptly 
consented to come to this oountry in the 
role of an arbitrator and peacemaker. It ie 
certain that many intelligent and orthodox 
Hebrews consider Baron Hirsch as the one 
man who is able to settle this religious 
quarrel, and on that account they are wait
ing his arrival with much anxiety.

BEHRING SEA ARBITRATION.

The D. 8. Case Practically Completed sad 
Beady for the Printers.

Washington, Aug. 12.—The State De
partment has practically completed its pre
paration of the U. S. contentions in the 
Behring Sea cases and the manuscript has 
been sent to the printers.; Upon its return 
copies will be sent to the Secretary of State 
for Home Affairs of Great Britain in ac-

AMER1CAN NEWS.

Incendiarism.
Bowmanvhle, Aug. 11.—The residence 

of J. B. Mitchell, manager of the Dominion 
Organ Company, waa entered at an early 
hour, this morning, by scoundrels, who

iw .«a» «-0 j—*6
way to ramp at Tangiers in a badly de- oovere(j tj,e fire, in time to prevent damage 
moralized condition. Considerable excite- ^ done. The miscreant also set fire to 
ment prevails in the city, as it fa feared the the e6table outbuildings, which were
tribesmen may attempt an attack upon the , taTBi 
oity. One hundred Moorish soldiers were ”
either killed or badly wounded in 
gagement. The Angherites suffered few 
casualties.

•'Anti-Christ” Lacked Bp.
New York, August 10.—A special from 

Little Rook, Ark., to the Times, says : 
•‘ïtèv. T. J. Shelton, of Little Rock, who 
about a year ago declared from hie pulpit 
that he was Christ, being later on looked up 
on a charge of insanity, has been arrested 
on a charge of drunkenness and disorderly 
conduct. He was called to Little Rock six 
years ago by the ‘Christians,’ coming here 
from Brooklyn, N.Y. About the time of 
his incarceration on the insanity charge, he 
prepared to take his departure for Kansas 
City, having made arrangements to have 

of the prominent sisters of his flock ac
company him. The" next step was 
ful suit "for divorce,, brought by 
ton, who still lives in Little Rock, 
being desertion. Four or five months ago 
Shelton returned to Little Rook and startled 
the community by re-marrying his divoroed 
wife. He declared that this step was in 
accord with the law of the prophets. He 
preached a few sermons after this, but the 
love of whisky seems to have gotten the 
best of him, and of late he has devoted his 
undivided attention to securing free drinks. 
He is a bright-minded man and, when him
self, preached some stirring sermons in this 

j||

Tangier» Troops Defeated.
Tangiers, Aug. 10.—Two thousand 

troops attacked the rebellious Angherite 
tribesmen to-day, and were driven back in

TORONTO TOPICS.

Action Against K. C. Cameron -- A Well 
Known Lawyer’s Relations With 

His Typewriter.

the

inent out-

(Special to the Colonist.) 
Toronto, Aug. 11.—Action has been en-

the en- Suicide Through Jealousy.
Hamilton, Aug. II.—A young married 

woman, Mrs. Clarkson, made an unsuccess
ful attempt to poison herself, yesterday, by 
taking sulphate of zinc. Jealousy was the 
cause of the rash act.

one
*o American Cardinal.

London, Aug. 10.—The Chronicle’s Rome 
correspondent says: The Pope’s desire to 
make an American cardinal at the next con
sistory has been frustrated by the diver
gence of the views of Archbishops Corri
gan and Ireland. The Pope has resolved to 
appoint Very Rev. Charles John Vaughan, 
Bishop of Westminster, to a cardinalats at 
the earliest opportunity.

The French ta Dahomey.
Paris, August 10.—A dispatch from Ko

tonou states that the French forces began 
hostilities against the Dahomeyans, yester
day. Every point on the ooast held by the 
Dahomeyans, including the town of Wby- 
dah, was bombarded. The guns at the fert 
at Kotonou aided two despatch boats to 
sweep the flat oountry around Kotonou.

Mrs. Shel- 
the charge ■ IKConfiscated Brandy,

Quebec, Aug. 11.—One hundred cases of 
smuggled braBdy have been confiscated at 
Murray Bay bearing the initials of a leading 
wholesale house here.

Serious Charge.
Port Arthur, Aug. 11—S. W. Ray yes

terday was committed by the police magis
trate Dobie to stand his trial at the first 
competent court of jurisdiction cmVuharge 
of rape. _____ ________

Her;

It Is the Best.
r>EAR SIRS,—I have used your B. B. B. for 
L J the past five or six years and find It the 
beet cure for sour stomach and biliousness. I 
have also used Burdock Pills and can reoom-
mend Huntingdon, Que.

at l he World’s Fair.Celhelle W<
Chicago, Aug. 10.—Mrs. Potter Palmer, 

president of the board of. lady managers, 
mid Archbishop Ireland have agreed upon 
apian for securing for the World’s Fair an

for a division swelled to a chorus, and were 
not stilled until the declaration came that 
the vote, “No Confidence,” was at hgnd.

In the division, thé Parnellites and an ti- 
Parnellites fell in together behind Mr..
Gladstone. When the members re-entered the wood*'

There is “no kick 
M. Buxton judged It ie what Hood's Sarsaparilla actually does 

that telle he story of Its merit and has given 
\ It the largeet sale of any medicine.

/ /
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one at each end of this proposed1 
l many snug little pieces ofiandsm 
on the way along the banks of the 

This road would open up direct 
«cation with the gold mining dis 
if Lillooet and Bridge River, and 
iher places of untold riohes ia that

are being prepared for a new and 
lions hotel to be erected convenient 
tation in the near iuture.

SAVONA.
(From the Kamloops Sentinel) 

d and fatal accident occurred on 
y to the family of A. B. Ferguson, of 
ke View House, Savona. Mrs. Fer- 
and five children, the 
i arms, and Mrs. McKinley (Mrs 
ion’s mother), widow of Archibald 
iley, were taking a pleasure ride up 
lley eastward, to Mr. Hugh’s, with a 
ind light wagon. They had driven 
six miles, when a bolt came out of 
the singletrees. The brake got L. 

r and would not hold the wheels, and 
Tses, becoming excited, ran over the 
upsetting the wagon and throwing 
irty out into a rocky gulch. MraT 
son had her left arm broken and 
wrist sprained, with other not serioua 
ts. The children received only slight 
hes. the youngest none whatever. 
McKinley suffered a compound frac- 
i the right thigh, and other very seri- 
ojuriea. Mr. Ferguson immedi 
oued Dr. T(install from Kamloo 
reached Savona before he got 
1 home. Dr. Lambert also arrived on 
:, from the west. Mrs McKinley did 
ant the leg amputated, and her wish 
regarded. Everything was done for 
liât medical skill could suggest, but 
lock was so great at her age of 67, 
ihe injury so severe, that she could 
recover, dying on Thursday, at

youngest a

lately
Sis

.m.

GOLDEN.
(From the Era.)

great deal of development is likely to 
place in the mines in the Fort Steele
:ry.
hn E. Ask with returned from the Me- 
io district early this week, bringing a 
specimen, sxid to contain wire gold, 
hn McRae and his brother returned 
the W indermere district with good 

imens of yellow copper ore. 
r. Colqukoun, representing the Cat- 
Company, of Glasgow, Scotland, has 
red, and will endeavor to test the merits 
te McArthur-Forrest patent 
acting gold and silver.
. W. McVittie returned from the upper
itry, on Sunday. The company which)
rganized in London, England, will, at
arly date, commence work on the Wild
se diggings.
he crops are excellent
he tram line bet.ween Mud Lake and the
>er Columbia Lake is fast approaching
pletion.

method of

K ATI LOOPS.
(From the Sentinel.)

he North Thompson party returned on 
«day evening, having taken a week for 
trip. Mr. J. W. Sutherland, real 

tte and mining broker, of Fairh»ven, 
ah., reports that the mines at Mosquito 
t make a very promising showing for the 
•k done on them. The entire valley of 
North river is a fine oountry both for 
ling and agriculture.
Hiver Red path came in Thursday morn- 
from the cinnabar claim, on Copper 

ek. A deal is going on between him 
1 Mr. Sutherland, mining broker, of Fair- 
pen.
Major Vaughn, who has returned from 
In couver, has plans for systematic work 
[developing the coal fields at Guerin’s 
Ice. He will increase the number of his 
pds as the work requires and suitable 
m can be secured.
[T. Shaw, of Salmon Arm, reports that 
p crops as far out as Hall’s ranch are 
pmising, and they are very good in the 
[tire valley. Farmers are shipping large 
Entities of vegetables, especially potatoes 
Id cabbage, by express, and freight along 
fe railway as far east as Calgary.
[For July the shipment ot ore frqm the 
|en Iron Mine averaged one car a day— 
rout 460 tons for the month. Orders for 
ngust have increased, and two or three 
ps per day would be required to fill them, 
It the C. P. R. is at present unable to 
[rnish all the cars needed. The prospects 
n steadily improving.
George McDonald and Andrew Derby 
krted on a prospecting trip Sunday even- 
jg. They went to Ashcroft and thence to 
Ftton through the Marble Canypn. They 
111 endeavor to find the ledge from which 
me a rich piece of float found by McDon- 

|d in that neighborhood.
Sporting men are taking steps to secure 
krses for the races to be held during the 
ttl exhibition.

FISH CREEK.
(From the Kootenay Star).

The King Solomon is looking well, and 
veral other claims look as if they would 
ke front rank shortly. There are nearly 
i men working at Fish Creek.
The bridge over the creek, recently 
ected by the Government, has been much 
Imired. There will be no fear of it ever 
sing washed away. It crosses the stream 
r above high water mark.
At Fish Creek" development work is 
eadily going on. The Dim vegan is look- 
g well, and is further advanced in develop- 

than the other claims. It is owned by 
Fishbnrne, Fowler, Boyd, McCrae 

Some ore from this claim
essrs. 
id others.
ant through the Revelstoke smelter last 
immer, with excellent results.
J. H. Anderson has five claims on the 
g ledge—The Lynx, Virginia, Stockholm, 
athleen and Haven Port. There is a 
>lendid showing on Lynx, nearly equal to 
lat of the Edinburgh, Herring Back, 
lizabeth and Dun vegan, the best, biggest, 
chest and tip-toppest claim in the whole 
ish Creek district.

ANOTHER INJUNCTION.

rhis Time to Prevent Payment of a BID feï 
Vancouver Officials’ Trip to Victoria.

(Special to the Colonist.) 
Vancouver, Aug. 8.—An injunction has 

leen issued by Mr. Justice McCreight io re
train the city from paying $400 to the 
Union Steamship Company for the trip of > 
he Comox to Victoria with the city offi* 
liais. T. M. Spinks is the mover in the

j The City Council to-night refused to 
Lllow smallpox patients from Hastings and 
Moodyville to be put in the hospital on 
headman's Island.

Dalton, Parnellite candidate, who was de
bated in South Meath petitions for thenn* 
iating of his unsuccessful opponent, Fui» 
am. Clerical interference is alleged.
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CABLE LETTER by slipping over the line two lengths ahead 
of the Portland man.

But a change was to dome over the scene. 
Willamette was yet to redeem her lost 
laurels, and win glory in' the final struggle, 
perhaps the chiefevent in the regatta ; and 
her reliable Qdaokenbush, he with the giant 
arms, was to do it for her.

The big armed man beat " our Johnson ’’ 
fair and square, in the senior singles, over a 
mile and a half course. It was a pretty 
start. This was the order : Johnson, 
Burrard Inlet Club ; Quaokenbush, W ill- 
amettee ; Henderson, Burrard Inlet, and 
Dr. Nunn, Portland. The Willamette man 
started off with 37 long, powerful-strokes, 
Johnson pulling 40, Henderson 34, and 
Nunn 31. Nunn dropped out at the half 
mile post, and Henderson stuck pluokily to 
the raoe, finishing a fair third.

The struggle was between Qoackenbuah 
and Johnson. At the mile post, the latter 
had dropped his stroke to 34. Quaokenbush 
still pounding the water 37 times every 
minute. Again Johnson slackened to 32, 
and Quaokenbush put lets strength in bis 
stroke. It drops to 34, and he finally 
paddles over the line in 10:10. As the 
winner passed the referee’s boat, everybody 
looked at his muscular arms. They seem 
as large as his bioeps, and his dorsals stand 
out like knotted rope, Quaokenbush can 
make better time than 10:10. He lives in 
Whatoom, and is “ an exceptionally good

francs annually; and 3,000 francs monthly 
for flowers. Hie debts to money lender, 
are said to amount to nearly 2,000,000 
francs.
Tax KAVexu’s picture and autograph.
The Emperor has given hie picture to 

Herr Von Hammers ten Boxten, who man
aged the recent compromise with the Duke 
of Cumberland in regard to the Guelph 
fund and the Hanoverian throne. On the 
mat of the picture the Emperor wrote 
“ The right remains ever the right.” Dur
ing hie short reign, the Emperor has given 
away sixty of his pictures with hit auto- 
greph attachment, more than old William 
gave away in all the years he sat on the 
throne of United Germany.

PACKING UP THEIR TRAPS.
Downing street has been . the scene of 

great activity, to-day, owing to the depar
ture of the outgoing ministers, the transfer 
of the business of the Government offices to 
the charge of the permanent subordinates 
ready to be turned over to the Liberal 
ministers ; the pecking up of personal 
effects for removal, etc. Groupe _ of 
curious idlers watched the departing 
statesman and occasionally a oheer was 
raised for some more popular than the rest. 
There was an unusual number of visitors 
to-day to the House of Parliament, the 
centre of attraction for strangers being the 
chamber wherein the debate has just neen 
finished which resulted in the incoming ot 
the new administration.

CAPITAL NOTES./ FROM MONTREAL. with the Government, therefore, while not 
endorsing or asking for a plebiscite, should 
such a vote be submitted to the people of 
this Dominion, the council stands pledged 
to use its utmost endeavors to make the 
majority in favor of prohibition as large as 
possible.

CATARRH
Death of One of Mercier*» Colleagues 

—Cause of the Lachine Canal 
Accident

The Existing System of Canal Tolls 
to Terminate This 

Season.

Thorough Liberal Accord—Mr. Glad
stone the Unquestioned Leader 

of His Party:

Is a most loathsome^ dangerous, and preva
lent malady. • It is a blood disease, usually 
of Scrofulous orisda, and for which local 
treatment is useless. Before health is pos
sible, the poison must be eradicated from 
the system, and to do this

■» PIRACY AND MUKDER.

Bed Handed Infractions of the laws of Both 
God and Han.

San Francisco, Aug. ISC—The brig 
Galilee from Tahiti, this morning brings a 
story of piracy and murder. The schooner 
Niualoati was sold by King Tomara some 
time ago to a syndicate, which loaded her 
with varions kinds of merchandise and gave 
their captain $5000 in cash with which to 
trade among the islands After trading 
around the Kingmill group a brother of 
Mate Boderique, who was a trader there, 
came on as a passenger. The cook, who 
was a Kanaka, was Induced by Boderique 
and his brother to put poison in the food ef 
four of the crew, who Were also Kanakas, 
and all died. One of the brothers then shot 
and killed the superoargo, named Gibson, 
and the other shot and killed Captain 
Caaptellar. The brothers then took posses
sion of the schooner and went to Ascension 
Island. Here the oook demanded money, 
and upon being refused told the story to 
the authorities. A Spanish man-of-war 
thereupon seised the schooner and placed 
the Boderique brothers in irons and took 
them back to Tahiti

End of tiie Nailmakers’ Strike—In
crease of Car Conductors’ 

Wages.

Conference to be Held Between Cana
dian and American Govern

ments This Winter.

Integrity of the Empire to be Main
tained—“No Nonsense From 

the Lords.” SUCCESSFULLY:
the disease must be treated t 
blood. For this purpose no r 
effective as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

“For the past eight years. ' 
severely afflicted with Catarrh, 
many remedies I tried affording me any re
lief. My digestion was considerably im
paired, and my sleep^disturbed by phlegm 
dropping into my throat. In September 
last I resolved to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
began to use it at once, «id am glad to 
testify to a great improvement inmy health.” 
—Frank Teson, Jr., engineer, 271 West 
Fourth street, New York City.

“ My daughter, 16 years old, was afflicted 
with Catarrh from her fifth year. Last 
August she was

TREATED WITH

the
ly is BO

Special to The Colonist.]
Montreal, Aug. 12.—The cause of the 

drowning fatality in the Lachine Canal, re
ported yesterday, is as follows: The tag 
William Paul was dooked for the night in 
the basin with three men on board. The 
engineer left the escape valve open, and 
daring the night water flowed into the tug, 
drowning the three men as they slept. A 
raft also sank.

The nail makers strike, begun July 1st, is 
at last at an end, the factories having ac
cepted the Amalgamated Association scale, 
with slight amendments. Five hundred 
men were out, /.

The Street Bail way will incrtaee the 
salaries of their conductors and drivers 25 
per cent, commencing September 1, and 
also reduce their hours to 10 hours per day.

Hon. Geo. Duhamel, Commissioner of 
Crown Lands in the late Mercier govern
ment Is dead. He was born in 1865, and in 
1883 marri» d a daughter of the late Dr. 
Adolphe Doges, a prominent patriot in 
1837-38. He was returned to the Legisla
tive Assembly 14th December, 1886, to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of the member- 
elect, Mr. Demers. Sworn of the Executive 
Co., and appointed Solicitor-General 29th 
January, 1887. Resigned and appointed 
Commissioner Crown Lands, 1888.

Canada’s World Fair Building Plans 
Qnaran-

iX Queen Natalie’s Exposures—A United 
Scandinavia—Retirement of a 

Russian Minister.

I have been 
none of theAdopted—Grosse Isle

tine Improvements.

(From our Own CorreeDondenULondon, Aug. 13.—The new cabinet 
and their official appointments, yet to be 
made, are thy sole topic of discussion. Con
trary to the view advanced by some news
papers, Mr. Gladstone will be Premier in 
all that the term implies. He will control 
the policy of the cabinet at home and 
abroad, and every member of the cabinet 
will be in thorough accord with his chief. 
The idea conveyed by Rt. Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, in his attack on Messrs. Glad
stone and Morley, to the effect that Mr. 
Gladstone would select Lord Roseberry to 
take charge of foreign affairs, , even if his 
own views differed from Ixtrd Roeeberry’s, 
has excited both indignation and surprise in 
Liberal circles. It is well known to all who 
have followed Mr. Gladstone’s career, that 
while

Ottawa, Aug. 13.—The Government bas 
approved the plans for the Canadian build- 
log at the World’s Fair. Mr. Ewart, assist
ant architect of the Publie Works Depart
ment, goes to Chicago on Tuesday, to sub
mit them to the Exhibition authorities.

At the cabinet council, held in Montreal 
to-day, the Canal tollaquestions were discuss
ed and settled. It le understood that in pur
suance of the views of the Government at to 
the temporary character of the existing 
order-in-Counoil respecting Canal tolls, 
and of its future policy in that 
behalf, the contemplated termination 
of the existing system will be fixed at the 
end of the present season, end that to pre
vent the continuance ef the feeling which 

• appears to prevail in the United state* on 
the subject, an assurance to that effect will 
be given to the Washington Government. 
The numerous contracte and " engagements 
which have been entered for the present 
season under the existing|regulationa render 
it practically impossible to make.any earlier 
change, in consequence of the injury whioh 
would be caused to companies and individu
als in the performance of their obligations.

The quarantine Pier at Grosse Isle is to 
be proceeded with. The cost will be $250,-

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and after three months 
of this treatment she was completely cured. 
It was a most extraordinary case, aa any 
druggist here can testify.”—Mrs. D. W. 
Barnes, Valparaiso, Neb.

The Vancouver sports dropped on the 
single scull race what they won on the 
others, as the Portland fellows backed their 
man heavily, and got odds, too. Burrard 
Inlet made a strong effort to capture all the 
prizes, and nearly got there. Their greedi
ness moved a Vancouver man to commit 
the following literary indiscretion :
“ An angel to St. Peter, dear.
Was promised choice of any sphere.

St. Peter pointed to the skies,
And'said, ‘Now choose, and ohoose thee

The angel said, ‘ It is a go.
I'll take that mundane sphere below.

St. Peter said. ' Hefuse you flat,
'1 he Burrard Inlet Crab want that.' ”
The status committee met at nine, this 

evening, to decide upon the standing of 
Robert Johnson, of the Burrard Inlet olub, 
who was one of the winning team of senior 
fours, and second in the senior singles. 
The committee found that R. Johnson’s 
livelihood depended in a measure upon the 
use of the oar, and, according to the strict 
rendition of the laws of the association, was 
not eligible in amateur events.

The duty of the status committee ends 
here. It is now for Referee Fullerton to 
decide the position of the contestent» in the 
senior fours and senipr single races. If 
Johnson is barred, the former race will go 
to Portland, and A. Henderson will take 
second place in the senior singles. A pro
test was made formally by the Willamettes, 

spite, but aa a protection to those 
ed against Johnson, in ease he 

should be hereafter pronounced a profes
sional by the Canadian Association. The 

banquet at Hotel Van- 
honor of the visiting

Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla

JOURNALISTIC DELIVERANCES.
The Star expresses itself angrily over the 

discovery that, during the last fortnight, 
the Tories appointed four of their adherents 
to civil posts in Ireland, and that ont of the 
tweoty-nine appointments under the Aah 
bourne land act, twenty-four were of Union
ists. These-twenty-nine appointees ere to 
be what is known as revising barristers.

The Chronicle says that the Radicals are 
eager to open fire upon the House of Lords. 
They declare that if the Lords evince a 
“ nasty ” disposition towards the House of 
Commons, the latter will at the first hint of 
trouble, refuse to vote the salaries of the 
officials connected with the House of Lords. 
The motto of the Radicale, is ** no nonsense 
from the House of Lords ! ”

The current report of a difference be
tween Mr. Gladstone and Lord Roseberry is 
described by the Pall Mall Gazette aa a 
stock exohange report.

\II

KIDNAPPED. Prepared by Dr. J. 0. Ayer A Co.,Lowell, Haas. 
Bold by all Druggists. Price *1 ; six bottles, K.
Cures others, will cure you

1
HE IS NOT A “JINGO,”

Six Non-Union Sailors of the Schooner 
Robert Louis raptured 

at Night.
he is a thorough believer in maintaining the 

tegrity of the British empire, and that 
Lord Salisbury himself would not be more 
resolute on occasion in repelling foreign 
aggression. This Mr. Gladstone showed in 
1885, » hen; he gave the Russian# notice that 
they must retire from the gates of Herat, 
and sustained the warning with military 

tiens, that Russia could 
Whatever favorable

:
in

XX
Kept Under Guard at* Port Townsend > 

and Shipped to Victoria, 
on Thursday Evening.

:i;

CANADIAN NEWS, OldChumand naval preparati 
not misunderstand, 
impression the Czar may have had regard
ing Mr. Gladstone up to that time, it is 
well-known to have been _ one-faced. 
The Czar cannot be said to be 
on friendly terms with Mr. Gladstone, 
to-day, and this Mr. Gladstone himself has 
stated. Where Mr. Gladstone’s foreign 
policy differs from that of Lord Salisbury 
is that Mr. Gladstone believes in a strict 
adherence to treaties and pledgee, and he 
does not believe in crashing and bullying 
any little State that may tempt. England's 
cupidity. Mr. Gladstone would not have 
annexed Burmah or have placed a price on 
the head of the Sultan of Witu, and he is 
ready to fulfil scrupulously to the letter the 
obligations of

LieuVGovernor Nelson and the Mac
donald Memorial—Conserva

tives Coining.

! 000.
Hon. Charles H. Tapper informed your 

correspondent that a conference between the 
Canadian and American Governments would 
be held during the coming winter.

Consul Myers was visited yesterday by a 
party of six sailors, who told the following 
sensational story. It is given in the words 
of their spokesman, H. Sansom.

“ Myself and five others,” said he, 
“ formed the crew of the schooner Robert 
Louie, lying at Port Gamble. We are not 
members of the Sailor’s Union, which fact 
caused us to be in bad savor with the Union

(CUT PLUG.)
Floods in the Maritime Provinces—A 

Badly “Wanted” Individual 
Got Hold Of.

n AUSTRALIAN PROSPERITY.

The Other Side of the Story Told by Premier 
Sir George Dibbs.

If OLD CHUNTHE REGATTA IS OVER.
:

Burrard Inlet Club Sweep Up the 
Big Majority of the Coveted 

Trophies.

' Sale Fall sad Floods.
St. John, Aug. 13.—Three inches of rain 

fell yesterday over the great' part of New 
Brunswick. The St. John river is rising 
rapidly and already is covering the low
lands and islands. - This is Dad for hay 
whioh is late in these parts. ‘

B. C. aed Ike Macdonald Memorial.
Kingston, Aug. 13.—Hon. Hugh Nelson, 

Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, 
has forwarded $50 towards the Macdonald 
memorial fund and will sign the autograph 
book and assist the workto that province.

Escaped Suspect Caught.
Moncton, N. B., Aog. 13.—Escaped sus

pect “Jim” Wanted as an accessory to the 
murder of policeman Steadman on the night 
of August 1st, was captured last night on 
the line of the Intercolonial about 40 miles 
north of Monoton.

Montreal, Aog. 13.—The conviction is 
forced upon Canadians that Sir George 
Dibbs, the Premier of New South Wales, 
who recently passed through Canada on his 
way home from London, is something of a 
blowhard and an all round boomer of things

f Australia, regardless of the details which and elsewhere. Mr. Gladstone does not re- ., t &cognize that Great Britain oonld take 8» to make up the reverse side of affairs 
any part in the struggles and rivalry in the colony of whioh he is the 
of continental powers unless Great prime minister.
Britain is directly menaced or assailed ^ evidently shared by members of the 
fov one or the other of the contending , , , . ,
parties. In this respect Mr. Gladstone Canadian cabinet, for that body neglected 
differs radically from Lord Salisbury, who to have representatives at Ottawa to meet 

ped the course of Eogland in continental the Antipodean Premier when- he arrived
Jk* 0pli“10n there for the alleged purpose of arranging-was a fourth member of the Triple “ ,

.lli.no. and bound to sustain Ger- cable and steamship linea between Canada
many, Italy and Austria against France and Australia. While in Montreal, Sir 
and Russia. Should war break out be- George, when he oonld spare a few .moments 
tween Germany and France, or between (rom his abuse of the American people and 
Russia and France, on the one aide, and the their institutions, devoted them to repre
powers of the Triple alliance on the other, sentingNewSouth Wales asalmoeta veritable 
Great Britain with Mr. Gladstone as Eldorado. As compared with New York, 
Premier would not Interfere as long premier Dibbs said Melbourne Was far and 
as toe combatant» would respect away ahead of the American metropolis in a 
the rights and interests ef Great great many essential respects. To-day the 
Britain. In brief, Mr. Gladstone will not Echo, a local weekly paper, published a 
go about with a menace on hie brow and ietter from its Australian correspondent, 
a challenge in his tone giving foreign nations whioh says “‘Since last writing yon, things 
to understand that England is rhther anxi- j„ victoria have become terrible. The labor 
one for a pretext to punish those who may market has become glutted, and men 
get in her way. Mr. Gladstone will adopt anj Women are selling their labor, in 
a strong but not an aggressive foreign policy. cases, for less than they can live upon.
Such is Mr. Gladstone’s position as -far as Over 6,000 persons are out of work in Mel- 
the World outside the British Empire is bourne alone. Processions of the unem- 

rned, as set forth by a pi eminent Lib- ployed, both men and women, some of the 
oral, who has long been his intimate asso- bitter with babes in their arms, every day 
•ciate and will probably be in hie cabinet. parade the streets, holding torchlight pro- 

UNITED SCANDINAVIA. cessions at night, and in every possible way
There is considerable indignation here they can conjure up try to force the Gov- 

over the report that Sir F. Plunkett, the ernment to hud employmmit for them. 
British Minister to the Court of Stockholm, 1“ VVeet Melbourne, Dr. Maloney, Mem 
has been interfering in the domestic affairs b®r °* Legislative Assembly, has erected 
of Norway and Sweden. Whether Lord a large tent to shelter those who are home- 
SaUsbury^fgave a bint to Mr. Plunkett to less, and I can tell you toere are hundreds 
try to intimidate the Norwegians into giv- °* families who hsve taken edvan 
ing np their agitation for separate diplo- ™8e 8“ kindness. Besides these
maticand consular representation abroad, there are lot. less fortunate who sleep on 
U«)t known, but it is generally the bsnks of the River Yarra, with nothing 
assumed that Mr. Plunkett did not act hot an old bag to cover them; while 
without any intimation from the foreign some, who ere «till worse off, have 
office. Lord Salisbury has been very anxious J” be contented with a few old newspapers, 
about the Norwegian demand for extended These are facts, and are not m the least 
autonomy, as he feared that Norway, with overdrawn. People are evicted wholesale, 
its vast west line, might fall under the and thetTeffeots taken to the auctioneers to 
power of Russia, while a united Soandina- sell to pay for rent to fiU the greedy Und- 
vto would be a formidable bulwark against lord’s pockets, “ who toils not, neither 
Russia. The Norwegians, although com- does he spin, and why, asks the oorrea- 
parativeiy insignificant in numbers, are not pondent, should be, when he ^loUot 
willing to be dictated to by Sweden* even people only too eager to pay him big fat 
with England at Sweden’s back, and Sir F. rents’ The letter continues: Now that 
Plunkett’s veiled threats may have the ef- the Kanaka (Black labor) bill has passed the 
feet of inflaming instead of pacifying the Queensland House, we will expect soon to 
existing agitation. hundreds of these very undesirable
axis g K people over here competing with the already

PRUSSIAN CABINET CHANGE. Underpaid white laborer. The Echo’, letter
The retirement of Herr Von Herr Forth, created a great deal of surprise among 

Prussian Minister of the Interior . has business men and others who met Sir 
«rented hardly a ripple in German politics. George Dibbs and listened to his glowing 
It was general y conceded that his fate was descriptions of the colony, 
sealed when he opposed Miquel’s plan for 
changing the system of communal taxation 
in Prussia. Every other minister approved 
of the plan but Herr Forth, whose specialty 
is communal taxation, persisted in hie 
opposition, although warned by his friends 
tha.t he was digging his political grave by 
antagonizing a lavorite of the Emperor.
The promptness with whioh his resignation 

accepted is taken to be presumptive 
evidence that it was requested. The infer
ence from the whole affair seems to be that 
Herr Miquel is a dangerous man to oppose,

1 and thflt he will be Chancellor after the 
next shake op in high German politics.

REVENGE or A “ SCORNED ” QUEEN.
The agents in Paris of ex-queen Natalie 

of Servi* are trying to bring about the 
total downfall of ex-king Milan. Natalie 
has been moved to renewed attacks on Milan 
by the spectacle of this abandoned old roue 
passing weeks with his unsophisticated 
young eon, the King of Servis, while she 
has been excluded from her boy’s presence.
The agents of the ex-queen have followed 
Milan day and night, until they 
have a record of his disgraceful 
doings and his extravagant expenditures.
They have proof that he is living far beyond 
his means, and that his numerous creditors 
are likely to be left in the lurch. By let-- 
ting this proof, in driblet», through the 
Paris press, Natalie has alarmed Milan's 
creditors, so that now they are all preeatog 
him hard, and probably will have him in 
the' courts before the winter. Among the 
most interesting excerpt» from Milan's ac
counts, as published at the instenceof the ex
queen are the following : for gambling and 
bettingon the races, 50,000to70.000 francs a 
month; for five mistresses, 260,000 francs a 
year; for his ballet danger, 1,000 to 1,500

(PLUG.)I crews of the bark Bonanza, the schooner 
Norma and the barkentine Alitac, three 
San Francisco vessels that were lying close 
to us in the harbor. On Wednesday these 
vessels were visited by Agent Leighton of 
the Sailor’s Union and a man named Martin, 
both of whom came over from Seattle in the 
steamer Elsie.

“ These two men persuaded the' union 
sailors, some 30 in number, to take us away 
from our vessel. We were visited on Wed
nesday night by a . crowd of union men 
under Leighton. They came aboard and 
told us we were “ scabs ” and could not 
work on any vessel on the Pacific Coast un
less we joined the union. We were told to 

and make no fuss ’ or it would 
nq We were also told that

- not from 
who row No other brand of 

Tobacco has ever en= 
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cat Plug and 
Ping Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

Willamette’s Strong Man Wins the 
Senior Singles—A Question 

of Class.
&

local clubs gave a 
couver, to-night, in 
oarsmen.

(Special to the Colonist).
Vancouver, Aug. 13, (Special).—The 

weather was cool and calm ; the water was 
comparatively smooth ; the raoes were 
closely contested, and the Xime was com
mendable. It wee altogether an excellent 
afternoon’s sport, the Burrard Inlets again 
carrying off the honora, winning five ont of 
eight events, in a two day’s struggle.

At 3.30 the first gun was fired.- Four pad
dles simultaneously flashed in the sun ; and 
away they went for a mile daah. The second 
day’s sports of the North Pacific association 
regatta had begun.

In one canoe 
Martin of Westminster, Rod in the 
other Marshall and Spencer 
The Fraser river fellows I

This opinion is
TORONTO TOPICS.

Celebration of the Belief of Derry—Mr. Blake 
Betnmlng to Canada—A Vancouver 

Visitor.

'

■

(Special to the Colonist.) < 
Toronto, Augr 13.—The anniversary of 

the Relief of Derry was celebrated in the 
usual manner in this province, yesterday, 
by large demonstrations at Owen Sound, 
Lindsay, Norwood, Welland and other 
places. At Norwood, Gr*hd Organizer New
man, in a forcible speech; referring to the 

of Vancouver Manitoban school Question, said he wore 
. .. forced the race uniform in defence af the Dominion during

from the start, and pushed in two lengths the Northwest Rebellion, but he would wear 
ahead of the Burrard Inleters. one on the side of Manitoba against the Do-

Then the senior four» were promptly minion if the rights of that province were 
called ont, the following crews starting : disregarded. The sentiment was loudly 

Portland Rowing olub : R. Nunn, 160, applauded, 
pounds ; B. W. Morris, (163), R. L. Glea- j. Hendry, Vancouver’s delegate to the 
son, (154), and A. G. Collins, (148); Imperial Congress of British Boards of

Vancouver Boating olub : A. StG. Ham- Trade, and Mrs. Hendry, arrived here on 
mersley, 180 pounds ; A. P. Home, (160), F. their way home.
W. Appleton, (165), and G. R. Major, The Globe’s special cable says: Hon. E 
(145); Blake has decided to sail for Canada by the

Burrard Inlet Rowing olub : A. Header- Parisian on Thursday next. Before de- 
son, 156 pounds ; R. Johnson, (158), H. W. parting he has promised to speak for Mr. 
Kent, (145), and F. R. Russell, ( 142). Morley at Newcsstle-on-Tyne at a meeting

Portland went away in the lead, pulling M be held on Monday, and this will be 
a 35 stroke, the Burrard» a 35 and Van- Mr. Blake’s first acquaintance with a 
couver 37. At the Burrard Inlet boat popular English assemblage. Mr. Blake 
house, one third of the course, the Van- doe* not expect to remain long in Canada 

dropped to 36, and the Burrard will return to England about the middle 
inlets Were pulling nose and nose with 0f the Autumn.
Portland. At the outer end of the C.P.R. 
wharf, half way bver the course, Vancouver 
fell 12 lengths behind, end were practically 
out of the race. Portland and the Borrard 
Inlets were still polling in close company as 
the boats passed the city wharf, and the 
noise was deafening. The Portlands’ ad
mirers encouraged their laurel winners by 
vigorous music from their tin horn band, 
and the Vancouver» yelling encouragement 
to the home ore# and clamorously entreat- 

them to row harder. The stalwart 
owe

shouts of their fellow citizens, 
couver*» reputation was at stake,— 
they knew it,—there was a wail of anxiety 
in that turmoil. Then every muscle was 
strained like whip-oords, until their paper 
record-breaker flashed through the water 
like a streak of light. But their rivals had 
heard the tin horns of their trusta compan
ions, and they were pulling for the honor of 
old -Portland. Each crew increased its 
speed to a 38 stroke, and still they swished 
through the water nose and noee. The 
crowds at the finish buoy yelled themselves 
hoarse. Everybody shouted on principle.
Suddenly ell was quiet, but the swish-eh, 
swish-sh of the oars as the rowers set their 
teeth and strained viciously on the tardy 
oars.

Bang ! It is over. The line was crossed, 
nose and nose. No, Portland was ahead 
No, Vancouver was ahead 1

Then from the shore, from the galaxy of 
small craft and from the referee’s boat, the 
Portland crew were seen to wave their hate, 
and give three rousing cheers.

The Burrard Inlets had won.
All crowded round the judges’ boat, And 

hundreds of voioes shouted, “ Wasn’t that 
a dead heat !”

“No,” came the clear voice of Judge Bo 
well, “the Burrard» won by two feet. Time 
-9 05.”

Everybody was glad they saw that race.
In the double outrigged pleasure boats 

with coxswain,. Perks and Sillier 
for the B.LC., also Wright and Marshall, 
of the same olub, Boultbee and Robertson 
represented the V.R.C., and iAwson and 
Blank, Willamette. The course was a mile 
straightaway. Perks and Hillier, of the B.
I.O., lead from the start, finishing two 
lengths ahead in 7.47 1-2.

Peterboro canoes, four paddles,
—Westminster entered Bloomfield, Hodge,
Innés and Martin ; Burrard Inlet, Marsha 
Hillier, Wright and Kent. Again the Royal 
City rustler» paddled themselves to victory 
by a length and a half in 802.

A skiff race, single, followed, between the 
caretakers of the three clubs—Nye, of the 
Burrard Inlet* ; Jerrold, of the Vancouver»; 
and Brady, of the Portlands. Nye again 
added glory to the Burrard blue and white

* come along 
go hard with
if we went quietly we would be paid the 
amounts due us from the oaptaio, and be 
given cards from the union which would 
take us down to San Francis oo free of 
charge.

“There being so many.of 
knowing how We mteh 
of refusal, we thought 
them. We aeoordingly went on 
Elsie and were taken to Port Townsend. 
There we were marched under guard to the 
headquarters of the Sailors’ Union, where 
we remained over the remainder of the night, 

mon» and the Mayor of Hamilton, reached “ I» »e morning we were taken out tea 
thia city, yestetday, in the private oar restaurant and given some breakfast. By 
“ Toronto,’’ which was attached to the ex- this time the union men had persuaded ne

that the beet thing to do was to keep quiet 
and do as we were told. They assured us 
that everyone in Port Townsend was in 
favor of the union and that an appeal for 
help would do no good. We were kept 
under watch until the North Paoifie came 
along and then placed on board. Our fares 
were paid to Victoria, and we were given 
the following letter: x

Port Townsend.

Fortunate Escape.
Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—A young Swedish 

girl threw herself frtm a two story window 
1ère to escape from a room where she had 
been lured by two young sports of the city.

them and not 
t be treated in casem were Bloomfeld and
beet to accompany 

board themm MONTREAL.▼•fag»-”
Winnipeg, Ang. 18.—A party of Con

servative Members of the House of Com-

XXpress from the East. They are en route to 
the Pacific Coast. JuM-w-astow

Death ef a Mam ai’es.
St. Thomas, Aug. 13.—CoL John Cole, 

for many years a resident of St. Thomas, 
died, yesterday, in New York, aged 69. 
He commanded the St. Thomas cavalry 
troop on the frontier during the Fenian 
troubles of 1866.

il Some 
\ Children 
Crowing 

'Too Fast
become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use of

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

m
(5)Mr. Tom Ellis :

Friend Tom—The bearer of this note, and 
hie companion*, are the men about whom I 
wired you. They are men worthy of your 
very thoughtful consideration, not having 
given ns the least trouble I trust you will, 
upon their arrival, make them aa oomiortable 
as possible.

couvera
WASHINGTON REPUBLICANS.

Some of the Planks In the Platform Adopted 
by the Convention.

Olympia, Aug. 12.—Among the more Tom Busks.
prominent special clauses of the Republican “ This letter was addressed to Tom Ellis, 
’“T” ^,, ,h.
yesterday, are the following. we found no Tom Ellis, and being out of

“ We recognize the importance to oar funds, would have passed the night on toe 
people of the improvement of our rivers and street but for the kindness of a sailor who 
harbors, and that we especially commend aa went goodforanight’a lodging foru».” 
worthy of the attention of Congress the . This ui the story told Consul Myers yre- 
Columbia river, the harbors of our Pacific ‘“day. The names of the men ire, H. 
Coast and of Puget Sound, and of the ship Sansom, B. Jones, M. Williamson, Edward 
canal connecting Puget Sound with Lake ^rad> /<*“ Eikema and F. W. Wedin. 
Washington ; that wt condemn the action four ot them claim to be recently from 
of the Democratic House of Representatives London> »h,lf Sansom showed hu first 
in refusing an appropriation for the opening P»Pers declaratory of his intention to become 
of the Columbia river and the Lake Wash- »? American citizen. Wedin has spent 
ington ship canal, and that we are heartily m.‘h« American navy,
in favor of the speedy opening to settle The tetter which the men carry is evi- 
ment of the Pu£aUup and other Indian gently a fraud, as no such man can be found 
reservations within this state. It 1» written m a clear bodnees back hand

“ We believe in restraining all encroach- “d “ evidently the work of a man who has 
ments of any persons or citas of citizens been engaged m some clerical pursuit and 
upon the rights of others, and denounce the who is, moreover, well educated, 
introduction of imported mercenaries as The Consul says the men are to appear- 
seditions. We assort the ability of the anoe honest sailors, fairly weU drreeed, and 
state to deal with aU local disturbances, have no appearance of berag on the “beat, 
and promise s prompt exercise of the execu- JW W “’ey are in a penoUeas condition, 
live power whenever necessary for the en- tw” the™ h»™? had 
forcement of the law or the protection of and the others "‘^^t- They ex-
life and nrooertv plain the fact of permitting themselves to

“ We are to favor of the passage of a law % bandied to such a manner by saying that 
making eight hours a day’s laboron all pub- they were strangers in this section, and 
Hn wnrk. * p were told that every one was to favor

1 of the Union and that any attempt to ask 
for assistance would only lose to them the 
chance of getting another ship, also the back 
wages promised. These were to sums rang
ing from $2 to $14. When the union men 
Mere asked regarding these amounts their 
reply wae that it would all be made right 

T, when the party got to Victoria arid found 
“Mr. Tom Ellis.”

Consul Myers is very indignant over the 
matter. He regards it as a high-haoded 
affair all through. The union probably 
thought that by sending the men here they 
would be unable to get back while the 
quarantine lasted, and so would not be able 
to give them any immediate trouble. The 
captain of the Robert Louis, to the mean
time, will, of course, be compelled to ship a 

ioi

FROM MONTREAL.
And oblige.

Important Meeting of the Cabinet, 
the Third Held Here 

Since 1849.

Improved Business on the Canadian 
Pacifie—Grand Trunk Divi

dend Declared.

ing
fell OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND

HYPCPHOSPHITES 
Of Lime and Soda. 

Palatable as Milk. AS A PREVENTIVE OB 
CUBE OF COUGHS OB COLDS, IN BOTH 
THE OLD AND YOUNG, IT 1$ UNEQUALLED. 
Genuine made by Scott A Boots, Beltetrille. 
Salmon Wrapper: at all Druggists, 60c, and 
$1.00.

to white and bine heard the 
Van-

(Special to the Colonist.)
Montreal, Aug. 13.—For the third time 

since Confederation a council meeting of the 
Dominion Government was held to Montreal 
to-day. In fact, with the exception of Pro
vincial Government meetings, this is the 
third time any cabinet ministry has assem
bled to this oity since the burning of the 
old Parliament buildings in 1849. The 
ministère were Sir John Abbott, presiding; 
Sir John Thompson, Sir A. P. Caron, 
Hon. Messrs. Chapleau, Ouimet, Carling, 

j Dewdney and Costigan, the only 
members absent being Hon. Messrs. 
Patterson and Smith. The meeting began 
at ten o’clock this morning at Sir John 
Abbott’s Sherbrooke street residence. The 
reason why it is held to Montreal is that 
Sir John Abbott is not to the best physical 
condition and does not feel equal to going 
to Ottawa. Besides, Sir John Thompson, 

• Hon. Mr. Tapper and Hon. Mr. Chapleau 
were in the East and Montreal was more 
convenient for them. The meeting lasted 
till evening, all the ministers taking lunch
eon at Sir John Abbott’s house, 

entered Andrew Dawdle, a prominent Montrealer, 
was knocked down the hold of one of the 
Allan liners, yesterday, and died at the 
General Hospital at night. The deceased 
leaves a wife and two children.

Geo. T. Beard, formerly a Toronto aider- 
man, is dead. He wae engaged to the South 
American trade.

Mt^Spenoer, superintendent of the East
ern division of the C.P.R., say* that the 
Westward passenger traffic on that road 
is something enormous this season, being be
yond anything experienced since the line 
was opened,and greatly more than was even 
remotely anticipated.

A Star cable from London says that the 
Grand Trunk Board announces a dividend 
fqr the past half-year on guaranteed stock 
at the rate of per rent, per annum.

m

$50 REWARD.
A party calling himself Geo. P. Alexander is 

traveling tivougn certain portions of British 
Columbia, claiming he is represe ting The 
Seattle Poet lntelligenoer. He to a fraud, and 
the above reward will be paid to anyone secur
ing his arrest. Address

THE POST-INTELLIGENCER CO.,
Seattle, Washington.

m
Warships tm Collision.

London, Aog. 13.—Her Majesty’s twin 
screw cruiser Apollo etruek^the rooks off 
Borehaven yesterday, and narrowly escaped 
lose in collision with the Naiad. A terri
ble loss of life was only averted by the cool
ness and promptness of the captain of the 
Apollo. The Apollo has a great hole to her 
bottom, and her machinery is crippled. The 
Naiad has twenty tons of water to her aft 
compartment, and otherwise is seriously 
damaged. But for the double bottoms both 
vessels would have sunk, 
thus» has left Queenstown to assist the dis
abled warships.

■~V ■ auH-d&w

The Celebrated French Gore,
APHRODITINE °»Œ

was

Warranted 
to cure“ We favor the 

as the anti
passage of the bill known 

-option hill, or any other measure 
having for its object the prevention of 
gambling to farm products.”

The following are some of the nominations 
for office : Governor, John H. McGraw, of 
King '; Representatives in Congress, John 
L. Wilson, of Spokane, and William 
Doolittle, of Pierre ; Lieutenant-Governor, 
F. H. Lure, of Linooln; Secretary of State, 
James H. Price, of Pierce.

Is Sold or 
POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE 
to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or 
any disorder 

the gener
ative organs, 
whether aria- - c _ 
tog fçom the AF 1 UK 

excessive use ofStlmailants, Tobaooo or 
or through indiscretion, etc., such sa 
Brain Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
to the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
Leuoorrhoea, Dimness, Weak Memory, Loos 
of Power, which, il neglected, often lead to 
premature old age ana Insanity. Price «1 a 
box. 6 boxes tor $6. Sent by maü on receipt of 
price.

The era ser Are-
5>

Concerning Cholera.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 13.—That the 

cholera is now here is officially admitted. 
A report just issued shows there were 54 
oases and 31 deaths to the oity between 
Aognst 1st and 10th. Thus far only the 
working people are attacked, the renditions 
under which they live being favorable to 

They passively 
endeavors of the authorities to improve the 
sanitary condition of the city dwellings. 
Some of the wealthiest residents are pre
paring to leave the city- *

of

r
BE

Opium 
Loss of

PROHIBITION AT THE POLLS-

Deliverance of the Royal Templars of Tem
perance on the Subject.
(Special to the Colonist.)

Hamilton, Out., Aug. 12.—The Domin
ion Council of the Royal Templars of Tem
perance discussed at yesterday’s session 
the question of a plebiscite to Ontario on 
the question of prohibition. The decision 
of the council was as follows : “ This coun
cil firmly adheres to the principle of re
sponsible Government ; that the initiating, 
enacting and enforcing of legislation rests

resist thethe disease.
-

▲ SIMM GUARANTEE tor every M
rf-ttatime-

ntal. from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by A? hroditihs. Cir 
oularfree. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO. 
was RN

one mile e»t
There is no provision to the consular regu

lations whereby the men can receive any 
help from the local American consulate, but 

* the authorities on the other side will be 
notified at once, and probably some imme
diate steps will be taken to the matter. 
This is the second kidnapping which the 
Sailors’ Union has had a hand to during'the 
put month, and the public are beginning to 
wonder when the thing will be Stopped.

iï1 ■ “Tired AU the Time,"
Is the complaint of many poor mortals, who 
know not where to And relief. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla preeessee Just those elements of strength 
which you so earnestly crave, It will build you 
up, give you an appftite, strengthen your 
stqmach and nerves. Try it.

Meed’s Pills act especially upon the liver, 
rousing It from torpidity to its natural duties, 
cure constipation and assist digestion.

“pOMÎLAND, OB.Box*!.pit „

|H < 
gfev.

It'll

SOLD BY
COCHRANE at MUNN, DRUGGISTS. 

Corner of Douglas and Yates street».
Sole Agent for VictoriatnoSS-dw-rly
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That’s a mistake, J 
mistake that was I 
girl without a good 
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tention from every
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ing is, because yod 
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I am not ugly, I J 
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sonal appearance, 
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among the rosebud 
cular beauty in m 
not like the girls i 
saying that they 
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great luminous gr] 
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suffer from my 
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that while a reallj 
slow time of it an] 
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must show sometl 
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES. being too busy to hit shelf volley front 
Maltby, stopped it with hie leg and was out 
Irving, of course, played excellent cricket 
while he was in, but only stayed 
enough to find out that the light was 
when he was caught out and bowled. 
Drake raised the hopes of the Artillerymen 
by a beautiful homeward drive end then lost 
Swlnerton's company, the latter having 
played well for 13. Drake wap dean bowled 
with a long hop, and though Innés made 
heroic efforts to get the required runs, the 
two recruits were sent to the right-about too 
quickly, and Captain Irving's adjutant had 
to be cm tent with carrying his bat.

^ Albion C.O.
F. G. Fowkes b Perry.............................................. 10
O. Schwenger b Perry.......................................... S
G. A. Maltby c Swlnerton b Perry.....................8
T. Griffith s Hewitt b Perry...

ShK* b tmrT -Lh a. Harale d Ferry.....................
T. W. Thomas lb wd Perry.....
J. P. Fails b Swlnerton.................
A. A. Gretn b Perry....................
Capt Clark o Hewitt b Perry...
W. Savory, not out........................

EXTENSIVE INJURIES. l“tbsria"- ®p.*f 0°“K-The,tî™re.ofmarried because we are lovely dolls. 
What charms we have last. A very old 
writer says,
„ “He that loves a rosy cheek.

Or a coral Up admires.
Or from starry eyes doth seek •

Fuel to • aintain hie fires.
As old time makes these decay,
So his flames doth waste away.
But a pure and steadfast blind 

Holy thoughts dud calm desires.
Hearts with equal love combined 

Mingle never dying fires.
Where base are not I despise.
Lovely Cheeks or Ups or eyes.

Ip. It was aoon put out by the crew.
The Princess Louise was spoken in Sey

mour Narrows, but gave no news. From j ., ■ ■ ■■ ■ I another incident recorded la the report, sc
one of the passenger, the story of a very ™__w_, v nom. „„ cording to which, the king having been
narrow escspefrom drowning was learned. 7116 Waraplte did Not Escape With as choaen „ arbitrator in the dispute, they re- 

Abont two Weeks ego Mr. Elliott and a Little Damage as was • fused to abide by bis decision when given
store keeper from Aberdeen started out in a I Supposed. I against them, having previously agreed to
email boat for the hot springs a few miles I _______ _ I be bound by it. We thus find inCaptain
above. The wind and tide were both against Lngard’s own statements foil confirmation
them, and the reeult was that in an nnnan- A Great Deal of Wooden Sheathing 1 of »om* of those made by the other side.

gling in the toy waters of the Skeens. Frames Bent. I week at the Rubega mission, “the whole
’hey were fortunately both good swimmers, ——— I country was inclined to follow him, and the

and succeeded in keeping themselves afloat _. — . ,,, _ , -, I Protestants were greatly exasperated.”
for about half an hour, when a fisherman The Chart Showed Sixty Fathoms Of They urged the English envoy to take 
saw their plight and came to "the rescue Water Where There was violent measures, and rifles having
just as they were about to sink. They I got Three. I been obtained and distributed among
w«e taken to Aberdeen and oared for. | | their partisans, Jhey opened fire on their

The season on the Skeens has been one of ■ I adversaries. The latter succeeded in
the wetteet known for years. The canner- Divers made a complete examination of d,rl™3Vh”™ibi?k *° the f"1’ bu.tih® fiï® 
iea having completed their packs, are giv- . . . n u o’ ot the English Maxim guns turned the scale
ing their whole attention to the oold storage . *nJurie* 4° H.M.S. Warspite yesterday I against them. In the ensuing hostilities, 
business, and tons of fish are being frozen I afternoon and have reported that the in-1 these weapons played a leading part, and 
for the Eastern market. The remainder of juries the big cruiser sustained through the I there ia no doubt that Captain Lugard was

Special to the Colonist. ] the tr
the Protestant faction may be judged from 
another incident recorded in the report, ac
cording to which, the

fancies for the fair
$ .Victoria Loses Her Chance in the 

Race for Lacrosse Champion
ship Honors. ^

Minor Defeats Maclure-The Team for 
Ottawa—Programme for 

the Gymkhana.

Man in Error Re- 
hummer Girl and 

Her Beauty.
SThe Newspaper 

garding the

There are Plain Girls, and One of 
Them Says They are not 

Neglected-
Of course all girls would like to be 

pretty, but it ia a great mistake to think 
that life ia unbearable to a girl without 
beauty.”

The latest thing in tailor made things 
Redfem tells me is the Holland suit. In 
fact just now this erratic costumier is 
displaying a decided tendency make 
faultless suits of cheap rough materials 
with some rich expensive lining.

Redfern lines these holland gowns with 
the very best black satin and prescribes a 
blouse of accordion pleated crepe de clime 
of some delicate tint to wear with it, the 
blazer and skirt

As to coats, they will in all probability 
be loose with very enormous sleeves, so 
that a figure will stiHbea superfluous lux- 
luxury.

I don’t mean to say that people will 
look old fashioned in tight coats, because 
as Redfem says they will never go out of 
fashion and are really more becoming 
than loose ones.

la tineas E.
Losing the eighth game in the aeries to 

the Vancouver» yesterday, Victoria’s lacroeee 
team lost all chance of securing champion
ship honors this year.

Toe defeat of the home colors was. not ex
actly a surprise to even their friends, for 
the boys have been playing in hard luck all 
season, and their Nemesis did not desert 
them. But, notwithstanding his unwelcome 
presence, the athletes in Line worked hard, 
and put up good lacrosse, Vancouver play
ing a defence game throughout, and only 
winning after a hard-fought battle by tiuse 
goals to two.

While an explanation of the defeat ia per
haps unnecessary, it may be summed up 
very concisely,—the visitors were each a 
part ot a lacrosse machine, and supported and 
understood each other, while the home team 
showing individual superiority, trusted too 
much to individual speed and individual 
skill. Blight and Ditchbnrn were the star 
players of the day, doing good, honest, 
faithful and intelligent work, and being 
well supported by Blaine, Guilin, Eckardc, 
Macnaughton, Van Allen and Frost. >

The game, much to be Regretted, while 
fast, was at times decidedly rough, and 
the two or three thousand spectators who 
witnessed it contained more than a few 
whose absence would have been infinitely 
better than their- four-bit pieces. It ia an 
unusual thiag for a Victoria crowd to be 
hoodlomieh, and consequently, the occas
sional outbursts against visiting players and 
referee, yesterday, were more noticeable.
If any excuse can be found for hissing, 
hooting and insulting a referee, why not 
defer the ceremony until the close of the 
match?

Mr. A. B. MacKenzie, of Westminster, 
had the honor of being referee yesterday, 
and did his beat in the difficult position, 
erring on the aide of leniency if he made 
any mistakes. Messrs. Taylor and Kenning 
were time keepers, and Messrs. D. Clarke 
and G. Morphy umpires. The match 
opened at 4.05 o’clock, the delay being due 
to the late arrival of the Comox, bringing 
the visitors, and lasted the full two hours.

Blight and Qnann faced off for the first 
game, and as usual Blight got the rubber 
and rushed it up field. Ditchbnrn gave 
ready assistance, and in ten seconds 
the Vancouver flags witnessed their first as
sault. Then Cheyne was hit in the ankle, 
and time was called. The injured man de
cided to 
ball was
couver’s goal was the scene of the battle, 
fast combination being the order of the mo
ment, and after missing one good chance by 
a wild throw, Tite got the ball from Spain 
and passed to Ditchbnrn, who was the next 
instant the central figure in a hot scrim
mage, daring which Frost made an under
hand shot and scored. Time—11 minutes.

Game No. 2 was short and sharp, the play 
in all parta of the field being of the chain 
lightning description. Tndhope missed an 
excellent opportunity afforded by 
Meyer’* momentary desertion of his 
post, Dave Smith securing the halt 
He tohied to Draper (who had 
replaced Cheyne on the team) and Draper 
resigned it tb McGregor, who batted it 
thdtogh. Time—2 minutes.

In the third game honors were even, dose 
checking, good running and clean, fast play 
all round being deservedly applauded. 
Charlie Cullin’» long throws, Maonanghton’a 
dodging and Blaine and Blight’s sprinting 
were the “features.” The defence of the 
Victorias did not support the home as it 
should have, but the home had the most of 
the work. The game had progressed half 
an hoar, with very few “face-offs,” when 
Quigley carried the ball into dangerously 
dose ground and threw quickly to Draper, 
who scored. Time 20 minutes.

Rough play characterized the fourth 
game, Suckling giving an exhibition of knee 
work, Dave Smith bodying heavily and 
Macnaughton being not altogether innocent. 
Smith’s reward came in the shape of a dam
aged thumb which necessitated his retire
ment, McLeod going off with him to even 
the aide*. Long ehote and rone marked the 
first ten minutes of the game, which daring 
the greater part of the time was warm 
about the ears of the goal tender in blue. 
Then came a change. ' Blight took the ball 
from centre and ran well down before trans
ferring it to Macnaughton who dodged and 
pawed to Frost. The latter scored. Time 
—22 minutez.

The fifth game started at 6 o’clock, with 
40 minutes to play, and contained a little of 
everything—baseball, football, wrestling, 
and quite a bit of lacrosse. Itwas “shinny ” 
when the ball got between the Victoria 
flags and the fence, and came out of a mis
cellaneous collection of bine suite and gray 
to find its way into McGregor's stick and 
thence through the poles. Time, 30 minutes.

With 31 minute» left, and only a possible 
draw to play for, the Victorias were not in 
very good spirits. They did their beat, 
though, and played out time.
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i New York, 
. Aug., 1892.— 
Y We read a trem- 

endous amount 
F about pretty 
^ .girls, almost too 
v much, I think.

________ Especially in the
"* if»1 ■,|f / summer time 
surfeited with anecdotes about her,

ï
the season, it ia expected,-will be occupied in -..teepleohaae” in Discovery Passage, are "»»™Uy responsible for the deplorable mas-
this way. The Indiana refuse to come down * . ____. ______ . ___ sacra that followed the retreat of his oppo-
for hop picking this year, as they are all I verY mach B*®6*6* thMl wae “rat euP" I nente. That he was an active participant 
much soared at the reports of smallpox posed. In fact the ship had a very narrow I in the doings of hii co-religionists is suffi-
which have been brought by those who left I escape, and the only surprise expressed is I ciently shown by parleys held by him with

[domic firet t»g*n. . that .he did not have *nch a big hole made th*kin* ®n their in which hi*
woo was a passenger down , , ... V ». . . , I restoration was promised on condition thatUert Bay, reports the ap- ker bottom as to make her almost a total I j,e woajd accept the company’s flag, and 
ation of the Government wreck. substitute Protestante for Catholics in the

Total.................
B. O. O. A.

£. Y. Woottoo b Maltby.....................
R. Swlnerton b Maltby......................
H. Hewittokb Fowkes...................

i:&rs^,bcibbSS$;.......B. M. T. Lirfkeb Maltby.7...............

.......»
which have been bron 
here when the epld

Mr. Campbell, woo was a passenger down 
on the Fly from Alert Bay, reports the ap
proaching completion of the Government 1 wreck. .............. . , _ ,. .
school building at that place. They were I The complete report made by the diver I great offices held by the latter. These 
nmd, for the plaster when he left. The ^ had for pnbiication. It is aacer- g™» b® ‘5
buildings consisted a main budding and a ulnedi however, that there are three places ¥®n<ttn.tlw. “® *»th th« miMiOD.ne» and 
number of smaller ones, arranged as a I wvepe tue wôoden eheathina ia torn awav thoaeande oi nis people, when they were

”■ £,«• ‘bmJ w.

aion. This also displaced some of the plate. I". ’^‘tev?r . h®** were ««lUMe, 
which were not pierced through, so that no flowed. , hut _ even

A Flre"^t^t6^tiîZeLL^.en8e ta I p^abF^Say fit' K?y  ̂ Thël.Ttor

produced a* a sample of the peculiar style to take the flagships in. The injuries «&1 re
journalism whic^ prevaiti Tth. sunny I “ ^‘rnore1 to I ^hTmen^thri"^ reref

^°“A hot controversy is beinv sustained by do tfe Decenary work. ' to know'thlt’thta^nWe^S'
the editors of La Lustration Mexicans and The announcement made yesterday morn- Kn°w ,tbet gentleman was in no sense 
the Echo du Mexique, in the column» of ing that the Warspite had been damaged by „® i iZS
their respective journal., the cause of ooUision with a rock in Discovery Passage ”*?> ™®
which is the hoatUe attitude assumed by was received in Victoria with regret. *° *nlT*?d*r . *h.®
the latter daily towards the principal Many anxious enquiries were made as to I 

The Imperial Governmentof China has re- actors in the Wolter-Miron tragedy, enacted I the exact extent of the damage, but it was I „ ,a “
oentiy issued an order changing the shape in Vera Cruz a short time ago, the former 1 impossible until late in the day to get any I OI “rote,tantum 11 tne
olth.a.tiuul from  ̂ Æ.ÎaS’HJZSlkZ

the proclamation is regarded as argnificant, that of the judge who is trying the case. Friday morning, baton Wednesday night, I Wf
showing sait does that even the Chinese are The discussion baa assumed a personal just before the Warspite was going to an- 7®!°^® w xnV
becoming "modernized.” aspect and a duel is imminent.” cher for the night. She waa at thHime in ™Iv EtieLre

TT,. damped Kin^nn K-.5.b. Mr- Albert Samson, above hi. own Discovery Passage, this side of Seymour *!°°ary > i /k
The damaged Nippon YpsenKwauha ,i tnre and ta bu om paper, L’Eoho du Narrows, andrt a place where the Ad- 

ateamer Omi-maro ia proceeding from Ha- MBeiique, write, aa follows : miralty chart showed no less than Sr“aLîdî
kod&te to Nagasaki for repairs. The Yo- “ a Monsieur Francisco Romero : sixty fathoms of water. XV hen the flagship ®*\®r iÎ!58tÎÏÏL*
minri says the Company first made appüca- .., y0Q ^Ærby^XÆr 6troCkVh! ^ T W A ^pition”6 thftf ■°0for“d»™ ' mon*,

tion to Yokosuka dockyard but was unable toïi^usfratioTMerirem îlS? lahotid"” 2? T?. f™î P“‘ Captain Lugard ha. regarded the Pro
to obtain accommodation for th. vereel ^ooyouthe honor to read you,exprès- ^‘^^breuVttoe^hiptimos^to a^d0' L^iouaÇ rocietie, I, hi, real em-
ah^Æ^nttpnair"ber0fVeMel,‘lready rix Ion* day,of refiec were^meVtofy ^top^ ^ I iT^ ob^dth^dlîsTrich^.nd

“Blue-eyed young ladies with luxuriant hoare°woûîddhare auffloed'a u»n of oauilgeto went ahead again with the momentum w^vart^xtont^o”1^,  ̂fand ‘debate 
golden hair hanging down the back, dressed come to a resslutiun. I already acquired. After listing she camel fV 01 , rr.en. ® deeolat®
in Japanese kimono and obi are to beaeen “ I have held mjmelf at your dispoeition tor OQ the rook, striking a second 1
walkmg the streets of Nikko and Ikao at “Ïtïpïrore that it Is by revolting phrases I »nd * third time in the same way. Then “J®”® Jb.®.
present,” the Hochi say». The peculiar that you would answer me while I am await-1 she slowly swung aside, and after sounding IEP®?: N®,t“er does it seem poasible for the 
scene it attributes to the fashion having ing toe visit of your friends. , I the well to see if she was taking any water, 1,8, Government to take over the pro-
been started by foreigner, who frequent the tarera ®orn ÿC hesiLüoait'y to^“S^re a°.oh,or d~PP»«I for the tight. The ^^^.ribg^the * *
summer rerorts of dre«iug their daughter, you may be able to live long.” ship’, officer, had an examination of the ^ a regto^ro remote a. to be beyond the
still in their teens in the native dress. In “The expression, relating to Mr. Sam«m root made a. «ion as potaible, when it was effective crmtrol. Such a rolntion!
the present weather the Japanese are oer- in La Lustration Mexioana, have been of * found to be »n isolated boulder rising from . wonld ^ the h° lelt {o, ^
tamly to be envied them cool and easy character even more forcible «.d utioompli- bottom of the pwage Uke a huge soUd ® ’itaelfmid for the miitionarie. estai
bkT°„’„7foHne,°^ aT^.than th® f?™8®“8- v ,\ ttentHt U»hedthere, sine. CathoUo interest, have

mentl0ned ®y “It is romormi, to-day that Colonel The depthat t hetopof the rook.however, |ear in any colony under the
the Hochi more generally. Romero has named his seconds to writ on w“onl,y “ï®® “thorns, or about I® feet. u,. British Government.

Some new and important departures m yr Samaon. ” I while the Warspite was drawing about 231 01 *“® Brluen uovernment.
educational matters are intended in Japan J_________ I feet. How narroç,#jie escape from a most1 1ÆMM1NS-
next yesr, for which the ordinary and ex- *" I disastrous accident can be seen when it is
traordinary expenditures are being increased TRAFFIC! RESUMED. | known that had the ship struck the rook
by a total of 1500,000. The increase of ex- I square with the keel, she would beyond all
traordinary expenditure is intended to pro- ■ 1 ■ I question of a doubt have been a total
vidé for an engineering school in Osaka, for na. ritv nr Kimrston Welmmftd Back wreok- - ,
which an annual allowance of $100,000 is in® Until the Warspite goes into the dry The Flagship Warspite Gets a Bad
contemplated; for the establishment of a to Victoria After a Month’s I dock no estimate can be made of the amount1 V
hospital for treatment of lung diseases, and Absence. I of money it will cost to make the repairs,
for experimenting with Koch’s lymph, for ___ I bnt it will be away up in the thousands. As
which an annual allowance of $90,000,1s an- I an old mariner out at the dry dock remark-
ticipated. This latter scheme is proposed Final Declaration of the Quarantine I ed yesterday, “They’ll find out some day I „ .
because of the return from Germany of Dr. Being “ Officially Off”__Dr. I where all these rooks are, but it will be an I ”0» Thought to be Very Seriously
^tX’*hof9r*tim® ™ a“ietant witb Conover Convinced. eTZZE.3âd been' wad. to b.v. Dama<re?"“Ter? ,N®W BMmin*
Up. K.ocn. j Arrangemente had been made to nave I iDflT th6 Id juries*

“ The Yominri has published many cur- ------------- I the Nymphe go into the dry dock next
tous and aboard stories,” says the Japan ..____ -____ ..___, . I week, when the Quadra comes out, but the
Gazette, “bnt none to equal ita latest which At noon, yesterday, a dispatch was re-1 haa made alteration in the
is headed * Mysterious Affair/ It must ceived in Victoria stating that the quaran-1 ply,,. The Warspite will go into the dock,
surely be testing the credulity of ita readers tine, declared against this city, had been I and the Nymphe will go north to make an
when it writes as follows of alleged myster- anally and officially declared off. official survey of the portion of the psssage
ions doings in the house of a man named -, , ... . .__ ..__________ I where the accident happened, and in future
Sakakibare Toknjiro, an employe ef the Ne®dl““ to “V*th* “*°rnmtion w“ the place wiU be marked on the chart* with
Shizuoka Kencho, who resides within the oeived with satisfaction in every quarter, | the name “Warepite rock.”
compound of Shizuoka castle: * On the for not only has business suffered very con- 
night of the 15th instant, the inmates were aiderably by the quarantine, but a large

so™.,.,.b-.*-,.,^ ^
way. They soon extinguished the fire and venienced. I this morning on the Uganda trouble be-1 known-
then discovered that a parse which had been The reply sent, on Friday night, by U. tween Protestants and Catholics, is full of She was steaming along at the rate of
placed near the bed had mysteriously dia- g_ Consul Myers to Dr. Conover, of the fsl*e statements and misrepresentations. abont 14 knots sn hoar, »t the time of the
SCnlxt more."r-d“ ufTet^it “®n™® tL^tlem^haVaU tt “®id®®‘- b®®d“« £” ^-imalt H^bor,
proceeded to the house to make investiga- 4ent V convinced that gentleman _that all 1 ot^er yj^toria papers. I after her cruise up the Coast. No one on
»n‘ownnwhenon™ofn*7lAeion.0afcw“n bTrlromeTwith^'t“y feaVof infection“ A British Columbia editor is easily exeus- board thought of danger. The navigating 
^Xh^on°ÏL0ffettog8hrsefltoZ In anticipation jhi. dation the.to.mer ^J^^EZn T ^ ^

front door. Two Japanese umbrellas which p-ty of Kingstou w« put on . categorical jnstifioatkm of the oh*rt- wh,oh fhowed ®  ̂®f water ““P1®
had been brought by the detectives Î*J® d mnoh tio^r I ill-considered and violent action of Captain hr a ship with twice the draught of the

and placed against the wall were N p ifi The gi-r*-'- arrived in Lugard, which bas compromised the entire Warspite, and there was nothing, whatever,

places!! One of the ShizuokaNippo’s re- ^ore ZIto^pTeti^ffio wMordered P™«ÀcU Le a/siust Captain Lugard. from stem to stern. She did not come to a
thÆ^lroroZ^ircnmsta^sTth^ oL of t^ p^d^al loLre by the quar P1™® theoaptain’s own report, dated ,s. far fnUstop but slowed up jost a little,,f«»£tk«>n 
the house to learn the oircnmetances of the ti baa 7Â steamship company. I b»<=k as August 31, 1891, we gather that the I went ahead, makmg a complete “steeple-
oase, and his umbrella received the same —y-h wiii now uaT- to do . rnthmir^buM-1 object of dispute between the parties chase,” in which the " hurdle ” was grazed,
treatment u thpse of the detectives. Two nejg for tfae o{ the r ^ 0®der to turned on the possession of landed property, The tide at the time was not full but was
porcelain figures of domestic fowl also _ y I each alleging that estates had been unjustly I flowing in, so that it ia reasonable to snp-
appeared in the room from an unknown Tfae P^, of the Sonnd quarantine will transferred to those of the opposite pose had the Warspite struck at low tide 
quarter. On the morning of the l«th inst., «Lit the Urge tourist business usually «“P- After the restoration of King «he would have had a bad hole in her bottom.
toJ’^erL^ti^wi "out^eï°one°oHbe d^ne here durtog tile suiter, to be again Mwanga the two groups divided Uganda A. it was, everyone on board both heard
ing copper cash thrown out of one of the ^ ud no doubt the Alaska steamers «“““g themselves into two equal por- and felt the jar.
windows, hot on mqmnug of the inmates w:ii maketheirreimlarcalls here both up and tione> apportioning all the districts between An immediate examination was made, the 
they professed ,entu? jg”<"aneB of tke down. It will*be neceasarv to continue a the tw0 °*mP" without any reference to the well being sounded to see if any water was
matter. The flying about of handkerchiefs, . inspection of alî^MMUirere leaving number of the Pro testante, who were in the being taken in. The result was satilfao-
tea-cups and pots is of constant romiironee, and^^arrivtog in order thJtmT new cases ol minority. However, this manifest injustice I toryf If any, it was so little that it was at
and innumentole mysteries are of daily and Bmailp0I .h.’ll be imported A clean bill ot brought about no hostile action on the part once apparent the damage was veiy slight,
mghtÿ occurrence. Money and valuables health wiu ^ reQuirL at both ends of the of the Catholics; but an arrangement waa A full head of steam was pat on, and the
are chilly affected, but this cannot be the „ I come to by which no one was to be diepoe-1 Warspite steamed on for Esqnimalt.
work of thieves, _ as no man could accom- sessed for change of creed without an ex-1 She arrived in yesterday evening, and
plish die feats which occur. Then must it I press order of the buna or council. The I divers were at once sent down to make an
not be the work of a fox, or badger, or some I working ef this stipulation proving hostile I examination. Up to a late hour laak night CRICKET,
other animals which bewitch human beings ? Although the team for Ottawa haa not I to the interests of the Protestant faction I no farther particulars of the extent kit the A team from the B.C.G.A., met the
These phenomena are said to have begun at yet been formally announced, the namee of through defection from their ranks, they I injury could be ascertained. If it is found Albion club on their ground yesterday
the end of last month. the fortunate five were known as soon ae brought all their influence to bear on Cap-1 that the plates are injured, the Warspite afternoon. The Artillery team was four

the totals could be made up. They are tain Lngard for ita repeal, ae he himself telle I will be ordered into the drydook, where a men short, hut two assistant gunners were
Sergt. J. C. Newbury, whose aggregate was us. After having stated that the majority I more thorough examination oan be made enlisted on the battlefield, though their
197, Gr. A. R. Langley (190), Or. Turnbnll, I were heathens, bnt celled themselves Pro-1 and the injuries repaired. Up to the time shooting was not suffi lien tly accurate to
of Westminster (188), Gr. Winsby:(183), I tvtenta or Catholics according to the reli-1 that she arrived at Esqnimalt no water of avert defeat, the Albion, winning by six
and Gr. Anderson (183). In the event of gion of their chief, he says ; “All these, it I any account had bqpn token. runs. Captain Hardie of the Albiona won
either of these gentleman being unable to waa alleged, would at onoe, unless restrain- '-Every Victorian almost haa seen the the toss and sent in Fowkee and Sohwen-
visit Ottawa, the substitutes are : Gr. led by the loss of their estates, go oveq to I Warspite and knows what she looks like, ger to the bowling of/Drake and Perry. 
Arundel (182), Gr. Sally, of Westminster I the religion of the King, nkmely, Roman I In the Navy Liât she is classed as a twin Both men batted steadily, treating Drake 
(181), Gr. C. W. Newbnry (180), and Gr. Catholic. This wonld be a heavy blow to I screw cruiser, 1st class, armored. She ia with the greatest respect.
Sharp, of Westminster (176). the Protestants, defraying their power as a 18.400 tons register, and has 10,000 horse deed, that tempting fuU pitches to leg from

The results of the extra series matches \ political party, and preventing their admis- power engines. As the flagship, she haa him were allowed to escape. With*
will be made known, to-morrow. I aion into these estates for the purpose of I been the centra of attraction of the fleet, oeption of Fowkes, none of the batsmen

propagating their creed. The Pro-1 and it is hoped the injuries will be found reached double figures, Perry managing to
Far Over Fifty Years. I testants urged this as did their mis-1 to be even less extensive than is now sup- secure nine wickets at a cost of 21 runs.

Mr& Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been I sionsries.” That is to say, finding I posed. _ Hardie made a magnificent leg drive for six
used for over fifty years by millions of mo*ers I moral arguments inefficacious to stay the I As was the case in Rose Harbor, when off the latter bowler, bnt otherwise the
tor their children when teething, with perfect I general movement towards Catholicism here I the Dominion Government steamer Quadra cricket was very alow 
SS^i5^Si^tad^^Sfto*eto& acknowledged, they dreired to penalize con- was wrecked, the chart showed plentyof The ArtUlerftel» made a poor begin- 
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor I version to that faith by rendering it ground I water for perfectly safe navigation, but niqg, Wootton being clean bowled in trying 
gtgjflgf fir forfeitu;e of. property. Thia was, Id notwithstanding this a rook waa discovered, to pull a long hop. Hewitt patted one

I^midïïk fm^M>^WImî5wï eS®ot’ ^ctnaUy dole by Captain Lngard, The accident ie ano*er iUnatration of the gently back to Maltby and retired. Perry 
Bnnfr.ft«ng Syrup," and no other kind I a^ter intended change of front bad been I necessity of a hydrographic survey of the commenced to play steadily, allowing Swin-

. lUdJtw-ly j sanctioned by the East Africa company’s | coast of *e province. erton to make the runs, but the slow bowler

13
s
5
7t

A. 8. Innés not out.........  ...........
R-aMarebaUb Griffith............
k,M^»abeent::::r.
Gunner Foulkee absent 

Extras............................................

6are we ■
for the summer girl is for some unknown 
reason or other always supposed to be 
pretty, and the newspapers are full (good 
measure, pressed down and running over) 
of the summer gift, and how abe looks 
and acts and dreeaea.. You would think 
from what the papers say that there were 
no girls but pretty girls. You would 
think that the feminine portion of the 
human race was one great mass of clear 
starry eyes, pearly teeth, crimson curled 
lips, magnificent hair and. rounded limbs. 
You would think that all cheeks were 
rounded and there were no flat cheated, 
hollow cheeked girls, or none with scanty 
locks or big feet, or, that if there were a 

fortunate, that they 
very few, and rather unhappy, among all 
these young Vendees that the newspaper 
man sees when he goes to Newport, Long 
Branch, or even Coney Island.

But the newspaper man cultivates a 
florid style, and has got into the habit, 
when he write* girl, of always putting 
“pretty” in front of it. Juat as When 
he describes a sapper party, he always 
calls it “ a delicious and elegant repast” 

if it’s only bread and cheese and

o
9
0

................ 0
»

Total.................... ...............44
if

NIA.
It is an attractive programme that the 

members of the Victoria Polo Club have 
arranged for the afternoons of August 25 
and 27, when Messrs. MoPheraon, Lee. 
Jameson and Samson, forming the crack 
team of the Calgary Polo Club 
Victoria. The 25th will see the local polo 
players, whose namee have previously been 
announced, matched against the famed 
irairie riders whose horsemanship is said to 
le second to that of no team in America. 

The game will be contested at the Driving 
Park, the only ground available, akhough 
it can hardly be considered satisfactory, 
the opportunities for losing sight of the ball 
on *e day field being decidedly numerous. -

On Friday, the 26th, the Calgary 
will be “shown *e city,” and on Saturday , 
following will be *e “gymkhana,” the 
events of which are open only to members 
of the polo dub. All *e prizes are to be 
sweepstakes except in race No. 8, in which 
the prize will be $25. No race will start 
unless there are three entries, and the pro
gramme will be faithfully carried out as 
ielow :

Lb Baron de Brbmont.

BEATS MAX O’RELL. the fugitives 
upon, whileFROM OVER THE SEA.

will visitEuropeans Prefer the Japanese Cos
tume for Summer Wear—The 

Chinese Flag.
would befew so un àProgress of Education—The Disabled 

“ Omi-Maru ”—A Story 
of Mystery.

-

Ï
his

l’s

even 
beer.

The newspaper man gives quite a wrong 
impression of girlhood. There are plenty 
of girls whose faces are their fortunes, no 
doubt, but that doesn’t mean that they 
are all good fortunes. And then there’s 
another erroneous mistake committed by 
the florid journalist, also committed by 
the writer of those extremely fascinating 
paper backed novels signed by names as 
yet unknown to fame, and that ia that 
the plain girls—I don’t mean positively

1. Victoria and Calgary Polo Club’s pony race 
—one quarter mile

2. Balaclava melee—in teams of four.
3. Half-mile hurdle race—over four hurdles.
4. Cigar and umbrella race.—150 yards, round 

post and home, over four hurdles. Conditions 
—Stand with saddle on arm, cigar in mouth, 
umbrella on the ground, when signal is given 
saddle puny, light cigar, mount, open umbrella, 
ride over two hurdles with umbrella up and 
cigar alight to poe , dismount and drink a bot
tle of soda water, mount and ride home with 
cigar alight In month and umbrella up.

5. Half-mile tandem race.—In tH. race mem
bers not having ponies may ride hones.

A Barebacked hardie race.—150 yards; ride 
over first hurdle, run over second, round poet, 
mount and ride over third and run home—In 
costume.

7. Hide-saddle race.—Lady’s nomination; to 
ride aside-saddle in habits.

8. Half-mile trotting raoe.
9. Polorace-withball

play *e game out, and 
in motion again. Onoe

soon the 
more Van-

.VRV

conduct of eventsk WÊ
B and stick.K

TENNIS.
TO PLAT Dt TAOOHA.

It is expected that Messrs. Foulkee and 
Cuppa go will represent the Victoria Lawn 
Tennis Club at the Tacoma to 
opening this week. The only difficulty pre
senting itself is the possibility of the Vic
torians being unable to get book m tisse for' 
the tournament at home.

THE KINC.

m -,

? t, Uj

STEEPLECHASES A BOCK.
x

Bump While Coming Through 
Discovery Pass. PREPARING FOR THE GREAT FIGHT.

New Orleans, La., Aug. 13. — The 
Olympic Club has opened central quarters 
at the corner of St. Charles and Canal 
streets, with Captain Frank Williams in 
charge, for the accommodation of newspaper 
correspondents visiting New Orleans, to re
port the three big fighta next month. 
Here, all the information relative to the. 
movements of *e pugiliste will be obtained, 
all business connected wi* the 
transacted, tickets distributed, etc. 
Olympics are earlier in this matter them 
usual thia year, expecting an early crowd.

Tommy Warren, the featherweight, 
arrived to-day, to remain for the matches 
next month. Billy Murphy writes that he 
is coming to New Orleans to challenge the 
winner of *e Dixon-Skelly fight, the belt 
to be made part of the bargain. Fitzsim
mons waa in the city to-day. He is much 
disappointed at not having found a man to 
go against him. He will remain here to 

the big fight, and then will go 
road wi* a theatrical company.

Speaking of the Sullivan-Corbett contest, 
Fitz said Be *onght Sullivan would be the 
winner, In oase Corbett wins he will try 
to get a match wi* the Californian.

Dixon arrived here to-day, wi* his back
er and trainer. He was met at the train by 
500 people who cheered him roundly. He 
will leave to-morrow for Biloxi, where he 
will train. He is looking well and ia with
in three pounds of his fighting weight. The 
Now Orleans athletic club (colored) has 
trade elaborate preparations to entertain 
the champion, and wul have him in charge 
to morrow. Dixon was taken in a carriage 
from the train to *e Olympic olnb where 
he met all the local sports and many prom
inent citizens. /

i ■

i s*?

These are two of Redfem’s London 
gowns. One, the sitting figure ia quite a 
triumph in the way of braiding. It ia 
made of soft white do* wi* a Swiss 
belt, vest, sleeves and a portion ef the 
skirt all delicately braided with gold and 
silver braid. The standing figure wears 
a simple gown of navy blue serge, worn 

.over a Swede vest which encloses a flan
nel one of which the feature is a number 
of bars of gold braid.

Another Demonstration of the Urgent 
Need of a Complete Hydro- 

graphic Survey.
fight»

The

/
H. M. S. Warspite, the flagship of the 

Pacific fleet, ran on a rook in Discovery 
Pass, yeste&ay morning, and sustained in

juries, the extent of which are as yet un-
THE TROUBLES IN UGANDA.

ugly ones because there are really bo few 
of them—have such a alow time of it. 
That’s a mistake, and about the biggest 
mistake that waa ever made. Many a 
girl without a good feature in her com
monplace face has a far better time of it 
than a girl whose appearance attracts at
tention from every one.

Hear the testimony of one plain girl.
“ I have never known what it is to be 

pretty. 1 never “ went off”-as the lay
ing is, because you see I never came on, 
I mean in *e sense of being beautiful. 
I am not ugly, I don’t ’quint, and I ex
hibit no unusual deformity in my per
sonal appearance. But my eyes are only 
ordinary eyes, good for seeing wi*, not 
wells of light, and my mouth, although I 
have always found it very useful for eat
ing and talking sri*, cannot be classified 
among the rosebuds. There ia no parti
cular beauty in my whole person : I am 
not like the girls in novels who start by 
saying *at they are not beautiful and 
then go on modestly to describe a pair of 
great luminous gray eyes or a wealth of 
golden hair. My hair is juat common
place brown, and when I say that I am 
not pretty I mean it wi*out any hum-

on the

Scored By. Time. 
Frost.

Game. Won By.
Victoria.
Vancouver. McGregor. .02
Vancouver. Draper.
Victoria. * Float.
Vancouver. McGregor. .30

.11

.21
.22 THE SDN.

The third shoot of the Union Gan Club 
for the Hamilton Powder Co.‘a medal wae 
held yesterday afternoon, when al*ongh 
the weather waa somewhat unfavorable 
very good shooting 
the Victoria Gun Club were present, but 
shot for pleasure only—not for *e medal. 
The detailed score which shows some very 
close shooting between C. W. Minor and F. 
8. Maclure ia appended:

First Twenty-Five.
C. W. Minor..........11100-11011-10111-11101-11111—9»
F. 8. Maclure... .11110-11110-11110-00111-11111—20
B. H. John............. lOOUl OOlOMllOl-llon-lOIOl—15
W. H. Adams... .01110-10100-11001-01011-01011—14 
J. O. Maclure.... .10100-10101-10111-00111-10001—14 
J. M. Langley....11000-00111-1101101110-10011-14 
J. McB. Smith... .0001000011-00000-11100-10010— 8

Second Twenty-Five.
C. W. Minor..... .11111-11100-11111-11101-11101—«
F. a Maclure....... Illll-U110-Illl0-Iom-I1011-21
J. C, Maclure....... 11101-10111-11100-10111-01010—17
J. M. Langley....11101-11001-10011-11010-01101 -Ht
W. H. Adams...... 00101-01011-01110-1100110110—14
J.McB. Smith....000101001001101-10000-11111—1» 
B. H. John.............1010100000-00001-01110-10001— »

THE RECORD. y
Won. Lost. Per Ct. 

5 1 .83«Cer-::::::
Victoria...................

2 1 .66
i0 .00 was done. Several of

THE CAPITALS WIN.
Ottawa, Aug. 13.—The Capitals beat the 

Corn walls in the championship lacrosse 
match, to-day, five games to four.

-

bug. 1
But what I want to Bay is that I don’t 

suffer from my want of beauty. Men 
don’t shun me, and it ie no brag to say 
that while a really Dretty girl often has a 
slow time of it antSwanta a partner I am 
enjoying myself with my whole heart. 
Now there are reasons for thia. Firstly, 
we girls who are not pretty knew that we 
may expect to gain nothing from our per
sonal charms, so if we wish to please we 
must show something else attractive. A 
good temper ia attractive, an intelligent 
wit is attractive, and, at *e cost of being 
thought preachy-preachy, I may aay that 
an unseltiah disposition is attractive and 
cannot fail to win admiration and liking.

And then we don’t expect aa much as 
the pretty ones, so that if we get a little 
we’re as happy or happier than the pretty 
ones, though they get a lot. If we get a 
compliment, provided it isn’t an empty 
one it pleases us. Another thing—our 
appearance isn’t such a particular worry 
to us. We are not followed when out 
alone by bold bad men, and we are not

1THE CARIBOO FLY.
She Returns from the Skeens—The Salmon 

Pack Completed—Almost a 
Fatality.

The Royal Canadian Canning company’s 
steamer Cariboo Fly arrived down from the 
Skeena, last night. She brought 2,000 
cubes of salmon and about 60 barrels of salt 
fish for Vancouver. Her captain reports 
that all *e canneries on *e Skeena have 
completed their packs of 11,500 
The Royal Canadian company, though 
13 days behind the others in starting, 
was enabled by good runs to finish their 
pack as soon as the rest. The weather on 
the trip down waa very rough especially in 
crossing the Gulf of Georgia. Tne Fly be
haved splendidly during the rough voyage. 
A small fire on board, the result of an over
heated stove was about the only incident of

f

so much so in-
FINAL TEN.

F.aMaotare.......
C. W. Minor.............

............... imo-mm-8
...............U110-UU1-»

The scores made by those present of the 
Victoria team, are aa follows :

e ex-

.
FIRST TWENTY-FIVE.

j. w. Switzer... .omi-mii-iom-iom-iom—2i 
H. N. Short 10110-11001-1111111011-11110-1»
R. Jackson........... 01011-1101101010-11001.11100—15
A. Dollary. 00001-1U100110100U111-00000- 9 !

,SECOND TWENTY-FIVE. ,
a n. short..........iiuo-iun-oiui-mn'-<niu-22
K. Jackson...........lllOl-Ollll-OliOl-lllll 10110—18
J. W. Switzer ...10111-10010-11010-10001-11110—15 
A. Dollary............OOOKHXnOl-OOOll OOlOl-lllOO—1»
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TARRH
lathaome, dangerous, and preva- 
r. It is a blood disease, usually 
►es origin, and for which local 
b useless. Before health is pos- 
oison must be eradicated 
• and to do this

CESSFULLY
i must be treated tl 
pr this purpose no rt 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 

b past eight years. I have been 
flicted with Catarrh, none of the 
Idles I tried affording me any re- 
I digestion was considerably im- 
a my sleep disturbed by phlegm 
kiLo my throat. In September 
ved to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
ase it at once, and am glad to 
great improvement in my health.” 
feson, Jr., engineer, 271 West 
feet, New York City, 
tighter, 16 years old, was afflicted 
rrh from her fifth year. Last

i the 
is ao

ATED WITH
saparilla, and after three months 
ktment she was completely cured, 
tnost extraordinary case, aa any 
here can testify.”—Mrs, IX W. 
Valparaiso, Neb.

Ayer’s
rsaparilla

iyDr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, : 
Druggists. Price *1 : sixboMlea,WL

others, will cure you

X
4Chum

UT PLUG.)

D CHON
(PLUG.)

No other brand of 
baeeo has ever en- 
ed such an immense 
le and popularity in 
[ same period as this 
Lnd of Cut Plug and 
ig Tobacco. 
lest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

MONTREAL.

X
jp22-w-ga&w

Some 
Children 
Growing 
'Too Fast

ne listless, fretful, without oner- 
tin and weak. Fortify and build 
up, by the use of

COWS
IULSI0N

PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
HYPCPHOSPHITES 

Of Lime and Soda, 
ibis as Milk. AS A PREVENTIVE OB 
[of COUGHS OB COLDS, IN BOTH 
ID AND YOUNB, IT IS UNEQUALLED, 

ne made by Scott A Bowne, Belleville, 
■n Wrapper: at all Druggists, 60c, and

$50 REWARD.
calling himself Geo. P. Alexander is 
th ough certain portions of British, 

ia. claiming he ia repreae ting The 
Post Intelligencer. He ia a fraud, and 
re reward will be paid to anyone aecur- 
-rrest. Address
K POST-INTKLLIGBNCKR CO.,

Seattle, Washington»

Celebrated French Cure,
r APHRODITINE MS

I» Sold on ,
POSITIVE

GUARANTEE B» 
to cure any fiU. W
form of nerv- Me- Jr
one disease, or 
any disorder
of *e goner- ^^Mm| 
ative organe, AM 
whether arts- v AR1" '1RS ing from the AFTER 

ve use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium 
ugh indiscretion, etc., such aa Lota ot 
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Paine 
Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
rhoea. Dl/zineee, Weak Memory, Lose 
tr, which, If neglected, often feed to 
ure old age and insanity. Price $1 n 

$5. Sent by mall on receipt of

\

h

X68 for

rmiTTEN GUARANTEE for every n
to refund the money If » PensaMBt 
i not effected. Thousands of teetfmo- 
from old and young, of both sexee» 
aently cured by Aphroditool Cir 
pee. Address
"HE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
. WEa ^ bi25rhAand. OH.

SOLD BY
CHRANE &MÜNN, DRUGGISTS, 
orner of Douglas *nd Yates streets#

Bole Agent for Victoria.w-rly
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COMMERCIAL CONGRESS.inouï red in freeing the city of the smallpox. 
They ere pleased to see that the work has 
been done so thoroughly, so energetically 
and so quickly. They very well know 
that so difficult a work could 
not be done for a trifle, and they are conse
quently prepared to foot the bills, but it is 
surely not unreasonable for them to want 
to know the probable amount of those bills. 
They will, we have no doubt, pay the $75,- 
000, if that sum is needed, but they have no 
idea of voting in the dark. Let the public 
have some information. There was really 
none
tion Given.”

IN USE 100 YEAR&
thh

Statute Book, they must be suppressed | well appal a great statesman in thé prime 

, Th® charge, of Mr. Watson, of Georgia, shows that there are limits
that members of the United States House ^ freedom of the Frees, and many of I able to complete what he has commenced, 
of Representatives have been seen reeling thenL n, aam :
in the aisles of the House, and that the „ ^ wverai particulars the lipe between I behind him capable of completing the work
members, yhen in a state of intoxication, pTOper use and abuse has been drawn by 0f disunion and disintegration. The great

n. «..id i. tou i.. at. KSJr I .t <-■

rjzs-n. T'hr?**", “• - w ™determined to abandon Uganda at the end charge, and an investigation was, previous freedom to advertise lottery schemes. In
of the present month. This is to be re- tbe Oio,e 0f the session, commenced, short, liberty to speak and write is pBnnmrnrra n
gretted, as Uganda is an<extensive fertile -phis Committee was disrespectfully and in- restricted license.” PRODIGIOUS
region, which, with comparatively small ex- eiegantly called ‘«the Committee on Jags.” The conclusion to which the Herald leads is Canadians wUl read the following para-
pense, eould be made one of Great Britain’s Mr. Watson appeared before it prepared, as that it is no violation of the legitimate free- graph> tlken from y,, Boston Traveller,
richest possessions. Its inhabitants, too, be aay> to prove every statement he had dom of the Press to suppress anarchist news- with rorprige.
are not hopelessly barbarous. They are, it made. The honorable member for Georgia papers and other publications. The conclu- „Ibe reaj trouble with Canada is that
appear^, amenable to christianizing and j, a plncky, energetic man, apparently very aion which the Herald'arrives at is sound, 1gbe j, under the domination of a foreign
civilizing influences. The missionaries young {or a member of Congress. He is one even if there are some flaws in the chain o government, which interferes with her free-
have, as far as the number of converts goes, | of the Third Party representatives, and he | reasoning whioh lead, up to it. | d°<? Sd^abk retatiÔnïidïh ttoUti'
not been unsuccessful in Uganda. Both doeg not want for ability. The charge first * --------------•-------- ted States, which disregards her righto and
Protestant and Catholic missionaries ljav® appeared in a book which he published in TUB CHANGS OF GOVERNMENT] interests, which hinders the development of 
been able to establish churches in the y,e interests of the Alliance. In this bock „ . . her resources, whioh imposes burdensome
country, but, unfortunately, the convert. Le attecka the Democratic majority of the I I “whisht S
hare not exhibited many of the virtues of . House in fine style. Here is the original I , - I pretentious aristocracy whioh compels her
Christianity. “Protestant” and “Catholic” paMage • °* want of confidence’ °“ Thnrs“*y> f°rm" forever to realize that she is only a province,
seem to have been rather party names in ..pledged to economy they have not econ decided the fate of the Salisbmy Gov- which keeps her in perpetual trouble over 
Uganda than the titles of bodies of men omised. Pledged to legislate they have not ernment. Mr. Gladstone’s majority is one thing or another and whichi hs. made 
who have embraced the Christian religion legislstod. Extravagamo- ha, been the or- small and his party is compered of Ascord- token SlZ
with the.determination to live according to ^J^ey. never£ t ,ementabu| tom try. Canada’s remedy fo, her trouble, is
ito precepts. The black Protest-1 prudence was never more glaring. Ihave n0 wel8bt wltl> Saimbury, when I Cnadmn mdependence.” 
ante appear to hate the black Catholics Drunken members have reeled about it is once apparent that a majority of the This fairly takes one’s breath away. It
with a hatred which is in the aisles, a disgrace to the Republic. I people’s representatives are opposed to his might be supposed, from theblunders which
ito virulence, and the black Catholic, ^ TheTimes dUcua.ing the situation the Traveller makes, that Boston is at the
to heartily reciprocate the feeling. So I rambij,L have been heard to ask the immediately after the election, said : The Antipodes or in Central Africa, or m some
active and so intense was the dislike with Speaker, • Where was I at Ï ’ Useless em- Government, of course, have no desire to re- part of the world in whioh Canada is

. • . ...V denomination regarded the ployes crowd every corridor; useless expendi- main in office for a single hour after Mr. to ito inhabitants a mere geographical
TtW that they went to war witheach other | *** P"vade -i«P«tment.’ Gladstone has arrayed hU majority.” ,

When called to the witness stand Watson | j, „ qujfo probable that Lord Salisbury that the extract is taken from a respectable 
swore to the truth of what he had written I waajd have resigned directly after the elec- newspaper published in Boston, a few hours
about drunkenness in the House. But, after kion if, previous to it, Mr. Gladstone had 1 journey from Canadian cities, and conducted
all, the cases of alleged drunkenness were deffoed his policy in the matter of Home by men supposed to be intelligent and well
only three. He said in his testimony, “ I Buie for Ireland. During the whole elec- educated.
saw two members of the House reeling on tjon campaign, that “ old parliamentary I Any United States citizen who makes the 
the floor during the silver fight, and during hand ” confined himself to generalities least pretentions to intelligence, ought to 
the Noyes contested election case I saw a when discussing Home Rule, He took very know that Canadians are not under the domi- 
member addressing the House in a state of great care not to commit himself to I nation of a foreign government, and that their 
mamdlin intoxication.” A lady connected I ^ specific course. It is more than liberty of action is not interfered with by 
With one of the Third Party newspapers I j;ke]j| that it was with the expectation | any power outside the Government whioh 
testified that she bad noticed a gentleman o{

WATSON'S CHARGES.Colonist I of life.
It is altogether uplikely that he will be POOR MANS FRIEND

Dp. Roberts’OINTMENT
Bills of Lading Reform- Resolutions 

Submitted to and Discussed by 
the Delegates.

FRIDAY, AUG. 19, 1892.
and if he breaks down, he will leave no man

TO BE ABANDONED.
F 0 KIN DISEASES. Tm « VALU ABLE OINT 

^ MENT (as originally pre
ÜKIN DISEASES, pared by G. L. ROBERTS, 

M.D.) is confidently re 
QK3N DISEASES, commended as an untail. 
^ tag remedy for Wounds
QKIN DISEASES, of every description, Chil- 

blains, Scorbutic Erup-
gKIN DISEASES.

Remarks of Mr. Robert Ward, Repre
sentative of thp B. C. Board 

of Trade.
not un-

On the occasion of the recent Congress in 
London, England, of representatives of the 
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, the 
Auckland, New Zealand, delegates intro
duced a resolution on the subject of the Qf R0R*:D*rS, ALTERATIVE PM I Q

the members, read as follows : ftKIN DISEASES. They are useful m Scrofula
“That this Congress desires to urge upon the mm A ms ^ 0™plaints-

H me and Coloni-»1 Governments the desira- QKIN DISEASES. Glandular Swellings, par- 
bilily of effecting by legislation : That any k? ticularly those of the neck;

QKIN DISEASES, they are very effectual in 
ading has been given, snaU each or any of the cure of that form of
thembe deemed to be contracting partie, un
der said bill of lading, and be made responsible 
to the consignee fov any lo-s or damage tnat 
may arise during the transmission of said goods 
to final port of destination.”
- Mr. H. M. Paul, of London, England, 

submitted the following amendment:—
“ That in default ot a conference being 

secured between merchants, shipowners 
and underwriters for the purpose of settling 
bills of lading reform to the satisfaction 
and concurrence of all concerned, steps be 
at once taken by the Chambers of Co 
of the Empire to approach the Imperial 
Board of Trade with a view to having the 
question determined by act oLParliament. ”

In the course of the debate which followed 
Mr. Robert Ward, of Victoria, said—I 
am sorry that I had not the opportunity, 
yesterday, of being present to listen to the 
opening remarks which were made when 
this resolution was proposed. I am 
the Congress will regret to learn the cause.
It was the very painful news that we had 
received that one of my brother delegates, 
the Hon. John Robson, the Premier of 
British Columbia, had been suddenly called 
away since his arrival in London. I had hoped 
to have had the benéfit of his advice^ but, 

here, and it de-

at all in the article headed “Informa tions, Burns, Sore and In
flamed Eyes, Eczema, &c.

UNRELIABLE CHARTS. *

The accidentel» H.M.S. Warapite ought 
to convince the Dominion authorities that 
the "time has arrived to commence a thor
ough hydrographie survey of British Colum
bia wafers. The Warspite grazed a rock 
where the chart showed that there was 
than water enough to float any ship that 
was ever built As in the case of the Quadra, 
a few months ago, the chart, instead of be
ing a safe guide to the navigator, led the 
ship into danger. Happily no lives were 
lost, but under different circumstances the 
unreliability of the chart might have been 
the cause of the loss of hundreds of lives. It 
is surely time that the men who navigate 
British Columbia waters should be able to 
obtain charts on whioh they can depend.

EDITORIAL *COMMENT.

Whin Bishop Lemmens reads the open
ing sentences of his very vigorous letter as 
they appear in print, he will, we think, con
sider them rather brusque, and not alto
gether just to the editor of this paper. He 
must readily see that the statements made 
on such a subject are, like those he himself 
makes, derived from what the writer con
siders authentic sources. A man dan hardly 
be considered ignorant of a subject who 
derives his information from what are con
sidered, by intelligent men, reliable publica
tions. We derived our information of what 
is going on 
letters, of Captain Lugard and Captain 
W illiams, and from articles in the Fort
nightly Review and the London Times. 
We have not had access to the reports of 
recent events that were circulated under 
the authority of the French Vicar-Apostolic, 
bat we see that these reports are character
ized by Mr. G. S. McKenzie in the Fort
nightly, as “ distorted.” We do not know 
whether the epithet, as applied to those re
ports, is deserved or not ; but what we wish 
to suggest to His Lordship is that a “ British 
Colombia editor,” if he avails himself of the 
opportunities of gaining information that 
are open to him, is as likely to be well- 
inforhied on “ Uganda affairs ” as any one 
else in the community.

more O KIN DISEASES, skin disease whioh 
Fj Reels in painful cracks la
n KIN DISEASES, the skin of the hands and 
^ in all scaly diseases.
They may be taken at all times without con

finement or change of diet.
Sold at is. ljrd., 2s. 94., Us. and 2M. each, by 

the Proprietors, Bridport, England. iayig

shows

Ï

I
mmerce

i
Education Office,

Victoria, 26th April, 1892.
WHEREAS, the Council of Public Instruc

tion is empowered, under the “ Public School 
Act," to*create School Districts, in addition to 
those already existing, add to define the 
boundaries thereof, and from time to time te 
alter the boundaries of existing Districts ; it is 
hereby notified [that the Counci has been 
pleased to creatp the following tract of land to 
be a School District, under the title of “Galiano 
School District:”

/
expression. It is, indeed, hard to believe

on the flimsiest pretext, or, rather, upon no 
pretext at all

It so happened that some French Catho
lic misionaries were the first to tell the 
story of this African religious feud in Eur
ope. They laid the whole blame of the dis
turbed condition of the country on the 
Protestants and their leader or protector,
Captain Lugard. So serious were the accu
sations against this officer that complaints 
Were made to the British Government and
explanations demanded. I addressing the Speaker in a state of intoxi-1 monf definite on the subject of Home Rule I as the citizens of the States of the Union

Communication between Uganda and the cat;on on the subject referred to by Mr. that he deferred bis resignation until after I choose theirs. It is, indeed, hard to imagine 
coast was interrupted for a time, and ^atgon, Members of the House testified the meeting of Parliament. . a people whose liberty of action is less inter-
tke British Government could not hear to the ^,5 {aotg> but a perusal of the evi- K he expecteJ-£rom Mr. Gladstone a clear fered with then “ that of the inhabitants of 
Captain Lugard s side df the story. Neither dence has not the effect on the reader which e ition of M, Kcy in the debate on the the Dominion of Canada. How often will 
could Captain Lugard hear about what was Watson intended the statement in his want oongdenoe motfon be waa di.«.p- onr American neighbors need to be told that 
being said of him and his doings by the un- j^pgjg,, book to produce. It is quite evi- poblted jdr_ Gladstone's speech left his Great Britain imposes no “ burdensome 
friendly French missionaries. dent that very few of the members who I party and the gantry u much in the dark responsibilities ’’ upon Canadians? They

Late in Jnly, however, a letter reached drink go to the House when they are intoxi-1 to thenatare of 1^ Home Ruie meagUre should know by this time , that 
Europe from Captain Lugard. He wrote eated. The impression left on the reader’s M thgy w(jre before it was delivered. His Canadians possess the right of inipos- 
altogether unconscious of what had been mind is that the United States House of g cb wag ei0qaent and gkufully worded, i“g their own burdens, and that Great 
said of him, so his letter was simply a Representatives is, on the whole, a aobcr bat $t dy nQt contain the information which Britain does not take from they one single 
narrative of events and not a reply to ac- body of men, and he is not surprised to read hig opponentg and many of bia foH0Wera dollar in the shape of taxes. The acte of 
ousations. the following statement made by Bepreien- werg degiroug to obtain. It „ vepy olear the Canadian Government whioh bring it

But though he wrote unconscious of the tative McMillan: I tbat Gladstone is determined not to into collision with the United Stated were
charges that had been made against him, “During my fourteen years in Congress,” take thg nt_ hig confidence ntotü done altogether independently of Great 
Captain Lugard sent home an excellent do- ^“^d “men!”^ ofÜu thTnnmW he brings down hi» Home Rule measure. Britain. Her advice was not Askedwith 
fence. He showed tbat up to January 12 j do not remember more than four who, at The vote of want of confidence has been respect to the rebates on canal tolls, 
peace reigned in Uganda. Protestants, various times, appeared on the floor intoxi- ^ten and yet the responsibility of the in-1 “ the subject that the Traveller discusses.
Catholics and heathens had agreed to live cated. There is as little drinking among ministers has not been properly The probability is that Great Britain did
together in terms of amity, and Captain Ln- ^ pr^n°Il m^ntate^tw, wi” define!” - the existence of the rebates
gard was trusted to do jnstice to possible exception of clergymen.” \ I The Times, in a semi-official manner, on untB *tbrought to the knowledge ot her
Mwanga, the king of the country—and Mr. William Haywee, of Ohio, who is the 20th of last month, assured the country Government by the complaints of the United
kings in Africa are kings in the most ancient obairman of the House on Alcoholic Liquor that— States. Canadians do not believe that
eenee of the word—is evidently a weak- Traffic, and a strong temperance man, “Mr. Gladstone, in any ease, will find no Great Britain has made life in Canada m-
minded man, who is readily influenced by gpoke of the investigation as “ a folly,” and delays interposed. He will be promptly tolerable. They are not such fools. The 
those who are stronger-minded and more Z{d . » •=» firmly met by the Unioniste who, vast majority love and admire their Mothersagacious than himself. He suddenly as- « So fur as the charge of drunkenness 1» 1 ^paTgo, are determi^d that there shaU I C.on“try’“d "gard *he WTersn<w of 

sumed an unfriendly attitude to Protestants, I concerned it cannot be sustained against mother appeal to the nation before a *le G*at bud» them to her as as great a mis- 
and the ill-ieeling grew to each a height h*» House of ^ Representatives. 1 _9ave policy, kept studiously concealed from the fortune as oonld befal them.

m,ird„rHd in cold hiood served m the Fifty-hrat and I lfty- gjeotore 0{ this country, is forced upon I —------------- -that one of them was murdered in <»ld blood geoond Congresses, and have yet to see a tbem, against their declared convictions, by 
in the streets of Mengo, the capitol. I drunken man on the floor. The Housejof vVelsh, Irish and Separatist votes.”

_ . . , , Representatives is as free from the drink
Captain Lugard saw that it was hie duty babi(. ag any representative body of men I 

to interfere to protect the Protestante. He I ever sAw.”
protested against the way in which the mem- Mr. Watson’s charge is, as we suspected I polls and on the floor of Parliament. They I some of the aldermen show that they have 
leers of that denomination were treated. The when we first saw it, a slander. It is a are very far from regarding it as decisive or no ;dea wbat the expenses connected with 
Aing would not listen to reason. He told case of vioioue generalization. No body of final, and they are, determined, when^ Mr. stamping out the smallpox are likely to be. 
Captain Lugard’s messenger that if the Cap- men can he condemned for the vices or the Gladstone has declared his policy—when Jt is evident that they do not know whether 
tain interfered to see that justice was done failings of a very few of ito members. Yet the nation knows what Home Bale, accord-1 tbe expenditure will be forty, fifty, aixty or 
his soldiers would be killed to a man. From I bow many of the slanders that give pain to j fog to Gladstone, really means—to compel j seventy thousand dollars. /This does not 
threats the king proceeded to acts, and on good people are based on precisely the
the 24th of January Captain Lugard was ground and manufactured in the same way I with the help of the House of Lords, it will I the interest they have token fo the work of 
attacked by a strong force fo Kampala, his as this one circulated by Mr. Watson of not be difficult to do. The appeal from the. preventing the spread of the smallpox, 
stronghold. Although the assailants greatly | Georgia. | country ill-informed to the country well-UM That business is not so intricate that a fair

formed, must appear, to all reasonable men,' accountant oonld not to a very short time 
to be perfectly legitimate. The people who I able to tell the rate-payers to within a 
have been required to vote fo the dark have few hundred dollars what the expenditure 

Onr republican neighbors cultivate a I a right to have the question submitted to bag been and what it is still likely to be. 
fortunate, for the king in Uganda is a I wholesome and a hearty hatred of anarch- them again When light has been thrown up- \ve cannot help thinking that if the civic 
tower of strength to the party which has Urn. To use a phase which is more ex- on it. authorities did not wish to create the im-
him on its side. Capt. Lugard found it preesive than elegant, they have no use for How a considerable number of the Con- pression that the Provincial Health Officer
necessary to follow the enemy to the islands, anarchists. They regard them in the same servatives are disposed to treat Mr. Glad- and his - subordinates have been fearfully 

• in hopes of securing the person of Mwanga. fight as the housekeeper does the rat. stone and his snap majority after they have extravagant they would have contrived to
They cannot comprehend what the de- assumed the reins of power may be inferred be much more definite in their statements 
testable creature was made for, or why it is from the following extract from one of their than they have been. >
allowed to exist and increase. There is no leading organs, the Saturday Review. In
country in the world where the anarchist an article, on the result of the elections, compelled to retract the statement that the 
has*, harder time of it, and where he is that paper says : matters connected with the expenditure of
looked upon With greater detestation than « Against a party so constituted every the health department are in a muddle, as 
in the “ Land of the Free.” Though the attack that is not dishonorable is lawful, far as the Jubilee station is concerned, and,
widest liberty of the press exists fo the and, fortunately, ito constitution makes at- we observe, that it is a little more cautious
Great Republic, though all kind, of cranks £* ^‘aflo^t ItwTîtoH xSTTttag »e to what is say. with respect fo the 
are free to disseminate all kinds of opmions, eg0tjgm fo the captain’s cabin, double-deal- pect station accounts. It may, by and by, 
an exception is made against the anarchist fog and office-seeking on the quarter deck, boeqrto it that men who are professedly en- 

The law-abiding American citizen greed and ignorance in the forecastle, gaged in a work, as the Local Board of
Every mother’s eoù among the Unioniste Heakh j, with respect to the suppression of 
deserves a flogging if he does not do his j r ,

sink, bum and destroy such a the smallpox outbreak, ought to be ex
pected to know something about the way in 

If such a spirit as is Indicated by the | which it is conducted and the cost of it to
The Times would, no doubt,

sure

All that tract of land known as Galiano In
land.

Also, 'that the Council has been pleased te 
create the following tract of land to be a School 
District, under the title of “North Veeuviue 
School District

All that portion of Salt Spring Island lying 
north of the boundary line between Sections 
11 and 12, extended westward and eastward to 
the sea-shore:

Also, that the Council has been pleased to 
alter and re-define the boundaries of Mayne 
Island School District, as fol ows :

All that tract of land known as Mayne 
Island.

Also, that the Council has been pleased to 
alter and re-define the boundaries of Vesuvius 
School District, as follows :

All that portion of Salt Spring Island lying 
between the Northern boundary of Burgoyne 
Bay School District and the southern boundary 
of North Vesuvius School District.

S. D. POPE, Secretary, Council of Publie 
Instruction.

unfortunately, he is not 
volves upon me to speak on behalf of 
British Columbia, whioh, as most gentlemen 
present, I trust, are aware, is an important 
shipping point on the Pacific Coast». 
Hitherto, my Canadian brethren from the 
East have had a good deal to say at this 
Congress, but wo come from a country 

distant ; yet, although 1 
away,

Mr. Gladstone to be I they choose as freely and as independentlyorcing
in Uganda from *the

far more 
am 3,000 miles
Port of Victoria, the political commercial 
capital of the Province of British Columbia, 

interests in this Congress are no less, 
than those of my brethren from the eastern 
portion of the dominion. Speaking 
directly upon the question which is now 
before the Congress—bills of lading reform,
I may state that it is a matter which 
oerns us very seriously indeed. We have a 
large trade both by -sea and land, and a 
large inter colonial trade, a trade by st 
ships and by sailing ships, and by these 
bills of lading, and I must say from my own 
experience of upwards of twenty years upon 
the Pacific coast that it has been growing 
more and more apparent that the conditions 
of bills of lading are more irksome to the

National Surgical Institute
>y our honorable friend from New Zealand, 

and I also heartily endorse the insertion of the 
words “including carriers by rail,” because, 
as you know, sir, there is the Canadian Pa
cific Railway stretching from the Pacific to 
the Atlantic, and the Northern .Pacific Rail
way and other American railways over 
which our commerce is conveyed. We are 
deeply interested in seeing that these ini
quitous clauses are settled at once and for 
all, or entirely obliterated from the forms 
of bills of lading. I hold in my hand a bill 
of lading with no less than eight objection
able clauses, and I defy any man of common 

to sit down and tell me where the 
poor unfortunate shipper is coming in. Some 
shipowners say, “We are responsible for 
nothing.” I maintain that a bill of lading 
which is simply a contract of affreightment 
is|a matter which ought to be placed on a 
very simple basis. If the shipowner agrees 
to convey a certain cargo from one point 
to anotlfbr in consideration of re
ceiving a certain price, I say

be settled without these 
multitudinous laws and clauses which sim
ply *y, “ We take no risk, we want your 
freight, and as far as redress is concerned 
you have tfSdo the best you can.” I speak 
as one having experience in these matters.
Whenever we ha^.made«jVice-Chancellor Sir W. Pae. Wood stated 
ping companies, being the last earner ot the publioly in court that Dr. J. Come Browns 
voyage, the length of time which has been waa undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
occupied in settling the claims has been in- that the whqje story of the defendant Freeman 
fi-ite. and where reduction has been thought was UtoraUy untrue, ^ 
necessary, in nine cases out of ten it has ig&4.
been abandoned altogether, simply because, DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
although the law might be on theride of jSKKS
the shipper, the cost and the irritation of ma. CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA.
the litigation has been so great as to de- RHEUMATISM, &c. __
prive the shipper of the opportunity. As DR. J. COLU3 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE r ’J U T roomf that- T —The Right Hon. Earl Russell com-I said at the outset, I regret that 1 munioated to the College of Physicians
did not hear the arguments that and J. T. Davenport that he had received

_ were used yesterday in support of the information to the effect that the only
Toronto, Aug. 12. - The Government reaototion, but it has been suggested ‘CA™

organ, the Empire, has an article on the this morning that the words are “ made re- jjr, j. COL.MS BROWNE’d "CHLORODYNE 
Canal question, which seems to prepare the sponsible to the consignee for anjr loss or is prescribed by scores
way for the abolition by the Government of damage that may arise dunng the tranamis- prao Tt° not^snp-
th, rebate on canal tolls It save • ..of »«®. of .the sa,d goods to the final port of SyaTSnt afuT&l a Maoe.”-Jf««col
the rebate on canal toil» 1C says . UI destination.” Of course it is open to ques- SVmes, Jan. 12. 1885.
courte the Government has to weigh the y whether or not the underwriter’s posi- DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
whole question »f onr relat.dns with the tion dote not come fo here. Although I Dî8enterï'
United States, and to decide what is best, Bapport heartily this resolution, I; for my cAUTION°^renmne without the 
under the circumstances, for the whole parfc have no objection to inserting, with words “ Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne," 
community ; but, for our part, we should the approval of the mover, these words after on the stamp. Overwhelming gedic^ teg- 
regret the withdrawel of the rebate now. the wP0Prd damage, “ other than that devolv- mony a^ompam^ each ^t le 
It would bear all the appearance of yielding fog Qpon the underwriter to the eaid cargo,” sl, Wom Mdal la lid., 2a. 94., 4s. 6d. 
to pressure what was refused to a simple we ^not deny the fact that there aul2
request of the Washington authorities. The are geTUin canle8 of damage which do lie 
Government, however, has the whole re- npon tbe naderwriter. I wish, to be per- 
aponsibility in the matter, and will doubt- {ectly ,rank abont the whole matter, and if 
less decide as seems best for the general m- the mover of this resolution is in favor of

it, I am quite in accord as to the insertion 
of those words, I do not wish unnecessarily 
to take up the time of the Congress, but 
merely to say that as a merchant and a 
shipper, I am not disposed to place the issue 
of this matter in the hands of ship-owners.
I feel that it is almost hopeless to get what 
we may fairly call justice, as between the 
shippers and the shipowners, if the matter is 
left to the discretion of the shipowners, and 
for that reason,. I am heartily in favor of 
legislation to settle this vexatious question, 
and I feel quite sure that if this resolution 
is carried, it will have good effect, no mat
ter in what way the reform is carried out.
(Cheers).

The amendment was adopted by a sub- 
tantial majority. ____
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One or more Surgeons of

TORONTO TOPICS:s
*0.319 BlISHST., SAN FRANCISCO,

WILL BE ATSir Daniel Wilson’s Last Work to be 
Published—Behring Sea 

Arbitration.
Rv Oriental Hotel, Victoria,

MAT 14 & 16,
To examine casei for treat
ment by this Institute, which 

is devoted to treating
Deformities of Children, f a 
Diseases of the Spine,

Hip and Knee Jeints, (JÉ ) 
Paralysis, Piles,
Fistula, Catarrh tf

and Chronic ni
. Diseases.

E. P. Ferry, Olym
pia; John P. Hoyt. Associate Justice- of 
Supreme Court, 602 Fourth 8t., Seattle; Wm. 
McKeon, Oriental Hotel, Victoria ; Ben. E. 
Snipes, Banker, Seattle. my6

The Manitoba School Act as Viewed in 
Quebec—Morse Soap Works 

Burned.:
I

(Special to the Colonist.)
Toronto, Aug. 12—Dr. Bourinot is here, 

arranging for the publication of the last 
literary work of Sir Daniel Wilson.

Christopher Robinson, Q C., who has 
who has been acting in conjunction with 
Hon. C. H. Tapper in the Behring Sea in
quiry, arrived home yesterday. Mr. Rob
inson states that the Arbitration Commis
sion will begin its proceedings in England 
next spring, and that the decision will set
tle the sealing question for ever.

The Morse Soap Works, owned and oper
ated by John Taylor & Co., has been dam
aged to the amount of $20,000, covered by 
insurance. Spontaneous combustion is sup
posed to have been the cause of the fire.

A Quebec special to the Glebe says the 
local papers are publishing article after 
article on the Manitoba school act, and that 
it would be matter of no surprise if the Leg
islature was called upon to sign a formal 
petition asking for ita^epeaL

THE OANALQÜESTION.

What the Toronto “ Empire ” [Says with 
Respect to the Position of Canada.

senseSTILL WANTED.

This is how the Liberal- Conservative I The information given by the Times and 
party of England accepta thé defeat at the I the explanations made by the Mayor and

References- Governor

that
matter can

Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

him again to appeal to the polls. This, I uy mnob for their business ability, or forsame

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

outnumbered hie little garrison, he, with the 
aid of a Maxim gad, repulsed them with con
siderable lose. They fled to some islands, 
taking the king with them. This was un-

WHOLESOME HATRED.

Although he put to flight all who opposed 
him, he did not succeed fo capturing the 
king. At this point Capt. Lugard’s narra
tive closes. So that when he wrote, the 
proepeot for him and for the Protestants of 
Uganda was gloomy enough.

A letter from dapt Williams, written a 
month later, shows that important changes 
must have taken place fo the interval. He 
says that all the Europeans in Uganda 
safe, and that the missionaries, Catholic' as 
well as Protestent, were at Kampala (Capt. 
Lugard’s fortified camp), waiting for the 
read to the sea to be opened.
From this it appears there was no 
longer a feud between the Protestants *nd 
Catholics in Uganda. At that date, 
March 7, the King was in German territory, 
whither he had fled, but he does not say 
from whom. There were, however, two of 
Ms nephews available, one of whom it is to 
be inferred, coaid be placed on the throne 
if there was no chance of Mwanga’a befog 
reconciled. The fighting was at an end, 
but Capt. Williams seemed to think it 
might be renewed, for he asks for a Norden- 
felt or Hotchkiss gun.

Uur contemporary, the Times, has been of orthodox

were

crank.
will not, if he can help it, allow the 
anarchists to propagate their pernicious 
doctrines by means of the press. They use 
arguments for tbe suppression of anarchist 
sheets that have a carious resemblance to 
those that are used in despotic countries to 
justify muzzling the press and to prevent 
the dessemination by any means of opinions 
that are not approved by the State. The 
New York Herald in an article bearing the 
title, “ Away with the Anarchist Sheets,”

V utmost to 
craft as this.” INVBBIAVISH NURSERY.

teresti”
Q. A. McTAVISH, Proprietor.

----IF YOU WANT----

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden Requisites, send 

for my Catalogue.

above extract is general among the Union* 1 the city, 
into of Great Britain, who form a, majority indignantly deny that, in that very im- 
of ito population, Mr. Gladstone and his portant work, they are acting the part of 
followers may expect a rather hard time of the somewhat famous “ flies on the wheeL” 

There will be wigs on the green before Yef, if that is not the case, it is very hard 
very long. It is quite certain that the indeed to understand how it is that they 
Unionists, fighting for what they regard as are not in a position to give the ratepayers 
a saored cause—the integrity of the Empire some definite information as to the ex-
_wjU contest every inch of ground ; and it penditure in matters relating to health.
is certain, too, that they will use every We hope that before it is too late they 
weapon which the constitution places at will make some enquiries and show the 
their disposal. * citizens that they are - not asking for twice

The prospect at this moment is that dif- as gnuch as is required. It is all very fine to 
Acuities at home will not be the only ones say that, if th/y get authority to raise more 
which the Gladstone Ministry will have to than is needed, the money will not be bor- 
oontend with. Matters look threatening fo rowed. It is, as everyone knows, quite 
the East. It is not by any means unlikely unusual for corporations to exercise such 
that before very long Great Britain will self-denial. They generally go, fo the mat- 
have to contend with Russia for her Indian ter of spending, to the full length of their 
possessions. There is a prospect of trouble tether, and often a good deal beyond it. 
with Morocco, and there are disputes to be At any rate, it is not business to ask for a, 
settled fo other parts of the world. So lump sum for a certain service without 
that Mr. Gladstone, in accepting office in knowing how much of it will be required, 
his eighty-third year, is undertaking tasks We are quite sore Ant the rate-payers 
and incurring responsibilities which might will cheerfully pay all the expenses really

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg’s Fair Next Year to be of a Do

minion Character—Harvest
ing Begun.

Winnipeg, Ang. 12 (Special).—Sir George 
Dibbs, Premier of New South Wales, passed 
through the city to-day en route home.

Next year Winnipeg’s industrial exhibi
tion will be held from July 17th to 21st in
clusive. The directors have appointed a 
special committee to interview the Ottawa 
authorities with a view to securing a grant 
towards the fair of 1893, with the object of 
maktogit of a Dominion character. '

An Elkhom dispatch to the Free Press 
says: Joseph Broadly started cutting 
acres field of wheat this morning, which is 
one mile from here. Several others will be
gin to-morrow. Tbe wheat is an excellent 
sample and the yield good.

Bradstreela Report.
San Francisco, Ang. 12 —The Bradstreet 

Mercantile Agency reports 13 failures fo 
the Pacific Coast States and Territories for 
the week ending to morrow, as compared 
With 10 for the previous week and 17 for 
the corresponding week of 1891.

it.

MOST COMPLETE 
T on the

are the LARGEST and 1 
BSTABLISmtiBNaays :—

“ Neither in the statutes of New York 
nor in those of the United States does there 

to be any enactment expressly and 
directly covering the publication of anar
chist newspapers. Possibly the dangerous 
mischief may be beached under some gen
eral provision. The Penal Code of this 
State, for example, makes criminal the wil
ful and wrongful commission of an act 
which ‘seriously disturbs or endangers the 
public peace ’ or ‘ openly outrages public 
decency.’ While preaching anarchy may 
be reached under this oi^some other » 
clause of the code, it is evident th 
effective law for the prevention and punish
ment of the crime has yet to be enacted.”

This, freely translaté, means, the 
chist sheets must be suppressed according 
to law, if a law to suppress them can be 
found, but if there is no such law on the

Pacific Coast.

HEALTHY PLANTS,seem FRESH SEEDS,
FINE TREES.

These letters, particularly that of Capt. 
Lugard, show pretty dearly that the 
stories told of that officer’s cruelty and 
arbitrary conduct, were untrue, for if he 
were the monster which he wss represented 
to be, the Catholic missionaries would not 
have gone to him for protection when they 

beset by their enemies, neither would 
he have given them succor if they had 
applied to. him in their distress. It will 
soon be seen whether the British Govern
ment will leave the missions in Uganda, to 
the mercy of the slave-hunting Arabs and 
the barbarous pagans.

Everything of the Bwt. Remember the Address, 
C3-_ A McTAVISH, 

13-w Invertsvish Nursery, Victoria, B.C.6 Smallpox In New York.
NbwIYobk, Aug. 11.—So many eased of 

smallpox have appeared fo the city daring 
the past three weeks that the health author
ities fear that there may be a general out
break of the disease during the coming 
fall unless energetic 

The infected 
been divided into twenty sub-distriota, 
and a sanitary inspector has been assigned 
to each of the latter. Three additional 
cases of smallpox were reported to the 
bureau of contagious diseases this afternoon.

a 300
6 CONSUMPTION.■

eneral 
at an I have a positive remedy for the above tiseaae; by He 

measures are •* thousands of esses of the worst kind and of long 
rlintrintH havo standing have been eared. Indeed so strong Is nryfaithdistricts nave ^ lt8 ^Bcaey> that iwüi «nd two bottles free.

with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any 
sufferer who will send me their EXPRESS and P.O. address.
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
St., West, Toronto, Ont.
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Tezzlkatod.
men were capture, 

i.8t night, charged with 
Arry a much larger cargo 
than their registered torn 
lawfully. _

flih Freezers Nub 
The Incorporation of the

SlïSwT£
aame business—fish freezing

in Aid of the Cl 
A garden social in lid ol 

jja_ Methodist church w 
Tuesday evening, Septemta!en«°f Mr. Trounce, 63
Refreshments will be serve
he fo attendance a m
musicians. ____

New HlnlnK DU 
Formal notice has bee 

creation of an additional r 
district in West Kootenay 
IlleciUewaet, and to comprti 
the Hlecillewaet river and 
.11 the streams tributary j 
Mr. Alexander C. McArths 
appointed recorder. |

Broken Cellar 
While out riding on Wfl 

Willie Cameron was throw! 
and, slighting on his shj 
■violence, fractured bis cd 
injured lad was taken 

ilne and Watt called! 
bone was set and every t hid 
the little sufferer com fol 
accounts he was resting vj 
soon be np again.

The L O. O. F. excursi 
bust night, to make 
second annual excursion ol 
There were representative 
lodges, and the matter 
cussed, but no final deci 
However, from the feeling 
it is safe to say that an ei 
held. The rendezvous v 
Seattle, and the date the I 
September. The commit! 
the lodges, and, pending 
nothing final can be decidi

•m Coquitlam B
Mr. B. C. Hughs, of 

Hughs, Hastings & Steadi 
are the attorneys for tl 
skins and supplies on tlj 
Coquitlam, is now on hft 
connection with the case* 
Nanaimo, by Mr. A. L. B 
who represents the Sealer 
arrangements were mac 
Hughs will make applj 
Truett for the release of 
necessary bonds have bj 
will be given if req uiredJ 
also attempt to procure 
schooner Winnifred, in d 
her seisnre proves to be d

A Quarry Acs
" On Tuesday evening a 
fired in the Saturaa Is 
everything being considj 
Robson and another mad 
fresh boles down below I 
den some rock which ha 
came down with a crash 
just above the hip andj 
him. No bones were brd 
man was brought dowj 
Rithet and examined 1 
stated that h^was not a 
that he could return homj 
by his friends. He accoj 
Saturn a Island this moral 
that brought him here.

Csngratulatlne
Mr. Archibald Macnaul 

. and well known lacroaa 
round athlete, was yesten 
riage to Miss E. M. Riel 
The pleasing ceremony J 
Vancouver by Rev. G. B 
First Presbyterian chnrcl 
J. A. Virtue, old friend! 
parties, witnessed the I 
happy couple were the I 
tokens of kind regard frd 
of the groom. They lefi 
for Victoria, arriving hi 
registering at the Vil 
received the hearty ol 
large circle of friends. I 
residence inethis city. I

arran

Meets In P<
Local members of the 

desire to attend the sesi 
Grand Lodge which coil 
September 17, are requd 
names within the ne: 
that credentials may m 
necessary delay. BroJ 
street, is taking the n 
in Portland is expected 
able one, as arrangemej 
for excursions up the G 
entertainments of ont 
which will be free to tl 
Besides these attractioi 
drill competitions betw 
formed encampments, i 
the program me which 1 
one calculated to draw^

The Facts o 
Dr. Hasell was inf 

regarding the stated 
in a communication 
that Frank Colley coni 
while in the Ross 1 
from being compelled I 
recently exposed 1 
records of the statu 
Colley was admitted 
station on July 19, I 
developed visible syl 
and on July 29, just l| 
of. his admittance ti 
sent to the Jubilee! 
Station with pronoun! 
disease. As the pel 
smallpox is 14 days, i| 
that Colley must have 
disease in his system ! 
taken to the Ross Baj

% All
The steamer Earl, 

up for government 
was yesterday deck 

j^ jeeted to a test. As 
V -p Available the test wi 

herself. The blast w 
strong stream of eul 
the hold of the vessel 
shut off and the hold 
that every rat on boa 
great beyond. Oi 
“ What’ll kill rata ’u 
The pipes 
lie alopgside, and b 
ening the joints reac 
of vessel. A trip .

are so arra
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officers thoroughly agreed with him. Some 
complaint had been made to him that he 
bad not made the official reporte as favor
able for Vancouver as for Victoria. If they 
could suggeet to him how this oould be done 
he wouldbe happy to do what he could te 
make a change for the better. Deadman a 
Island was the property of the Government 
and as the city was using it with the assent 
of the Provincial Government, it seemed 
strange that the patients -from around the 
city oould not be placed there. If sent there 
the Government would bear the expense of 
removal and maintenance. He had visited 
the patients and considered that they oould 
be removed with safety. Both were doing 
well, but one of these could not be dis
charged for three weeks without danger te 
the community. • He did not care whether 
they were put at Headman's Island or at 
the new hospital, so long as all the casee 
were together. If the city would have the 
most favorable report possible, it should do 
as he said (laughter). He then read the 
letter he had received from Ur. Huntly, 
and the reply he had felt called upon to 
send. If the city wished to communicate 
with him," be said, it should be through the 
Mayor and Council, and any communication 
received in that way would be treated with 
due respect. After some discussion between 
the Mayor and Council, and the Provincial 
Health Officer, it was mutually agreed that 
all the cases should be placed in the new 
hospital specially erected for quarantine 
purposes.

VISITING VANCOUVER.however, is still to the good, and so far 
from running away, may be seen at any 
time in Chinatown. Their store, it is said, 
never carried a stock of more than $300 or

with the recent tramway fire.

Fiom the Dsn,v Colonist, August 13.
TJaiZEJ OITX.THE OFFER DECLINED.Albert Head station to-day. The Earl is a 

comparatively new boat, with good, strong 
machinery, and in the present service "Ought 
to last for years. The machine is one which The Provincial Health Officer Talks 

Over Matters With the Muni
cipal Authorities.

Appointed Arbitrators.Jubilee Hospital Directors Unani
mously .Resolve to Continue the ’ 

Present Management,

Tesilbated. (
pn were captured by the police, this port should have had long ago.

, charged with attempting to
last ^ larger cargo of intoxicants

their registered tonnage permitted | The appointment of- Mr. John Flewmyrf
the Skeena*poÙtog division of Caseiar. and 

riafc Freezers Numerous. I of G. H. Barnard, of Victoria, and W. H.
incorporation of the Port and Winch Keary, of Westminster, as Justices of the 

- mn.nv of New Westminster, is formally Peace, is gazetted, 
fenced in the last issue of the Gazette.1 
The organization is upon the same lines as 

L „ nf C F Pritty & Co., who are m the 
business—fish freezing and curing.

Csvernment Appointments.
“bobby.” Alter Beneage.

Baptised In Jail. I London (Eng.) Truth :—It has been
An unusual circumstance occurred in the widely hoped in the service, that the criti-

w'henXv. irE. Gardner^of thellethodirt Sh Algernon Heneage of bpg^andmotherl^
Chinese Mission, baptised a Chinaman now interest m the clothing of those under his

' a.J.m.l-Awa..»--r^gftE.’ETESB
■» dssratrajgggtt a.'S.'vrir Jtrs;

I , , „ , , m . I of the machines. He was running a board and underclothing of hia fleet If this is otherl Dr Davie, Provincial Health Officer,
way clear to accept the proposition mane thro h tbe jointer when it tipped over and really what we pay an Admiral £2,600 a Terminal
by the City Counoil with reference to the let hi? hand into the knives. It was a nar- year for, I shall propose that we place the "ho was on an official visit to tne xermm
transfer of the hospital row escape from more «rions injury. «•* m charge of a rentable matron: City.

When President Davies took the chair, I irZn Wnovnrn.” Dr. Davte at one. drove to ti* office of
there were preeent Memra W. M. Chndley, Mr a B Elto„ isaoting ^ro tem. as ^ M No. AT SHBKRNKB8' ^^“of the vZLxraver Board
A. Wilson, E. A. McQuade, J. S. Yates, E. secretary of the Y. M. C. A. in this city. i. plain clothes for officers on Sundays. An T, . . n ticOninan
Crowe Baker, A. C.Flumerfelt, Ben. Gordon, A meeting of the directors of the association instance having oometo my observa Ion of sm of Health. Ihere he met in. mcuuigan,H. D. Helmcken, W. Brown C. Hay ward, will be oüLdi shortly, and it i« thought one o«^^o^gffig riüpe to port. Health b^^Msd Dr. Wilson
JohnBraden,I.Braverman,andGeo. Byrnes, of the questions to come up for discussion I n5Sn7dreseedin a light colored snlt of clothes. Herald, City Health Officer. Dr. Herald 

President Davies in hie opening remarks I will be the election of a person to till the Officers serving under my orders are informed immediately stated to Dr. Davie that be 
urged that whatever was done by the situation permanently, and no doubt Mr. that whre‘^^Med to wear nhdn^£«cn resigned his position as local health
Board should be decisive, so that they Elson will be asked to continue the work. I Sey^x^^ m a^/on SundSTwhS officer, one of the reason, for such resigns- 
could lay the result at once befora the City I ' ♦ within the precinct* of the town (Chatham and I tion being that he $ had not been properly
Council I Edacatlii the Chinese. Sheernees) hi dark colored coats, in accordance 1 supported in carrying out his duties by the

After" the communication from Mayor The Presbyterian Chinese mission, started I with the Hknkaok. I municipal officers. For instance, that
Heaven had been read, Mr. Hayward said I in June last, is doing good work among the — . , ,—:— I mommg he had been unable to inspect the
he thought it would expedite matter, if the Celestials, about 40 of whom are attending I Yoeemita’s passengers because there was no
Board would give an expression of opinion night school, held in the Trades and Labor A CAUSE CELEBRE. I police officer m attendance to assist. _
as to the general proposition to hand the hall, five nights each week. A number of , _______ I .After some consultation, Dr. Davie in-
hoapital over, to be run bv the city. From volunteer teachers have undertaken to do I I duced him to withdraw hie resignation and
his own standpoint, ho'objected to the the needful, and their pupils, ranging in I Judgment in the Potatoes and Milk I told him he would do everything fn tiis 
transfer, which would be unsatisfactory for \ age from 10 to 40, are making great progress. | Case Tried in the County | r^UPA?tirwIS8Chief”of

Police McLaren, who came in, promised 
that in future there would be no lack of

His Eeply to Officer Hnntly’s Cheeky 
Communication-r An Under

standing Beached.

lawfully- And Respectfully Urge Upon the Coun
cil the Advisability of Grant

ing Substantial Aid.

Shipment of Klee.
Consul Myers reports business as being a 

trifle better during the past few days. 
Yesterday about $800 worth of rice was 

in Aid of the Chureh. I shipped from the Victoria Anills ^ to San
den social in aid of the new James Francisco. This and several other items of 

A Methodist church will be given on business made a fairly good day.

F11:)
iff nîï. ïssvr^üd stssî:

be Grand Bragg presiding. AU the officers
*1US1C ' Were in their places except the Vice-Grand,

New Mining District I Bro. Whitcomb, who was injured while en-
,, j notice has been given of the gaged at the recent fire at the power-house. 
1°L. of an additional mining recording Expressions of regret at his absence were 

J- . in West Kootenay, to be known as numerous and sincere, and that he is well 
ni rillfvaet and to comprise aU the land on looked after by the brethren, during his 
lie Illecillewaet river and Fish oreek, and Ulness, goes without saying.
:r, the streams tributary to these waters. I ------ —
Mr. Alexander C. McArthur, J.P., las been 

oiuted recorder.

low, deciding that they could not see their

Cel. Fer Wyole Killers.
The B. C. Gazette, joat issued, contains 

the foUowing notice, of especial interest to 
“sportsmen”':

i:EFrJEE^||E^5|i'S|
:ni’n-e fractured his coUar bone. The fare ($2 SO) will be paid for every coyote klUed 

violence, taken home, and Drs. ' in a settled district, on the certificate of a Jns-sc w.i, ïïwn». a*. ssaaassRsnsatwass
set and everything done to render to and destroyed by him.

At last ------ .------

app QUARANTINE RAISED
Broken Cellar Bone.

By the Puget Sound Board of Health, 
bat Dr. Conover is Still 

Dissatisfied.
many reasons. __

After some cursory discussion, Mr. I Standard Loan and Savings Co.

iSISMIllurge upon the Corporation the strong necessity I aecretary, having read the minutes of last 1 I structione was the following . -
meeting tendered hi. -ign.tion which During the July sitting of the Count, ^anlhland tomett,^ P ” 

and support of the institution." was reluctantly accepted by the board. Court the case of Nioholl vs. Lewtass ere- The conference concluded the Provincial
In support of his motion. Mr. Helmcken ^^"^pmintmeut 7^ ,T ated much amusement. It was a suit to re- andtS h«Uh offiïïSe » iuspectiou

said that he was not m favor of any counter done^pendmg the appointment suc I the disputed portion of an account, of the district stations and upon their re-
Jo38,abnt thought the present was a suit- • the question being whether or not potatoes ^ta^City

““Mr W«sonm sTp^ortod ThT proposition Packing Company, Ladner's Landing, Brit- Chief Justice advising the litigants to j. C Bavis. Bag., M. D„ Provincial Health 
suggesting that it would be inadvisable to ish Columbia, paid into the custom house bury the hatchet and come to an amicable „ehereby squired to take notice
run any of the business of the city and hoe- to-day $1,400, which was the amount of the eettlement. Yesterday he delivered judg- thatno pvreon suffering from amallnox, or who

itW0Uld Pr°bably r68alt BritlCe? Wtonihed^riattog t^ ment, making «me observations upon the 

Mr By™» thought the City Council was American navigation law. The staamer not uncommon practice of litigant, resting 
entitled to representation on the Board of was detected near Blaine last week taking their case npon their own uncorroborated ceeded against under the provisions of the 
Directors, and that they should nominate, fresh fish from aboard sloops without having evidence. He said : PubltoHealth, By-Law ofthe^ty of _yanoou-
throtigh the Mayor, say one-fourth the num- first made entry at the sub-customs port. I ,, j cannot undertake to weigh °ath I aooordtairly. " 'P 8
her of directors. If the hospital was to get She was seized and fined. The steamer has jn-Bt oatb in this case without much 8 Yonrs respectfully,
aid from the city, the Council should be | been allowed to return to British waters. | anxiety. There is this disadvantage. Since | J'
represented on the Board. * _ the admission of parties as competent wit- city ofVaiiooaver.

Mr. Baker-Whet the City Council pro- . Will Not Ceme Here nesses, they really seem to be treated as the Th:, letter was couched in rather more
poses to us is, “will we favorably entertain Premier Sir George Dibbs. of New South . competent witnesses, and suitors do e , D Davie thought
a proposition to hand over the Jubilee Hoe- Wales wired yesterday morning to Score notyleeIE ^ think any other evidence neoes- ^ any cltv
pital to be run as a municipal institution ?” tary Elworthy, of the B. C. Board ot Trade, tban their own oaths. But all the »hould be pressed to him b^any ^mty
We have really to reach a decision as to that he will be unable to visit Victoria. rettg0_a formerly held good against their ad- ’ rminted renlv •
what we will ao about this. The other His present intention is to make San Fran- mia^,üity ,tm continue in full force, and very pointed reply,
matters WU1 follow as a matter of course. I cisco by way of Mission Junction, as hie are as wel! founded in common sense as ever Mi". J. HmUly, Health Inspector, etc. 
differ wi* the Council, and hold the opin- steamer saiU from there midday July 19, againat their credibility, viz.: 1. Is the dan- n.sfl^-£tfe5re°®eI^my2?4id°you’1mtotake 
ion that this Board, backed up by the cibi- and it is imperative that he shall return | temptation to perjury, which it « our relative poaitiona. As Health Inspector,
zena of Victoria, and with the time we have without delay. It is to be regretted that h ^ rare, but chiefly (2) because an in- it is for you to carry out any Instructions 
at oar disposal, can operate the hospital he is unable to come here, as the Board of ^raited party, however conscientious, rarely I f may issue toyon, certainly not for me to 
much better than stiy^City Council, which Trade would have hked very much to have anP impartial view of what has oc-1 take anBorderJrom you.
would necessarily have " other multifarious 1 heard his views on the subject of a cable I curre(j I Yours very tn
and onerous duties. I am of opinion that I line to Australia. I •* All men are naturally apt to put their 1 J-.Çi
we should reject the proposition courteously I • own construction on it, and emember no-1 Provinmal ueaun umcer.
«nd unanimously, and then await results. ™e J- *• , thing but that construction. They are then Shortly after this Dr. Davie met Mayor
We are prepared to stand by our guns and The Grand Assembly of the Presbyterian 0, ^y to pwear that the bargain Cope and several of the aldermen and urged
run this institution with credit to oqrselves church came to the following conclusion m WM oriljiljaUy expressed in words clearly upon them to allow him to discuss this por- 
antf, as we think, in the best interests of the case of the appeal of J. N. Muir against oa - that Construction and no other. A tion of hie instructions with the Council 
the hospital itself and the city as weU. " I the decision of the Presbytery of Columbia l:od' therefore, fully convinced of the that evening. This proposition was acquiea- 

Preeident Davies : You have heard the lot Maroh 10, 1892 : “We sustain the ap- o£ a plaintiff or defendant, often I ced in, and when the nsnai business of the
resolution; gentlemen, are yon ready for the peal, inasmuch as notwithstanding the vexa- to give effect to his statements at [ Counoil had been concluded Dr. Davie was
question ? tions conduct of Mr. Muir, the Presbytery leagt where tbey are at all complicated and introduced and took the question up. In

A chorus of “ayes" was the response, in summarily suspending hun «we die, dealt | .^ wbere they are contradicted- the course of his remarks Dr. Davie told
The motion was then pot and carried with undue «verity. At the «me time I am under the fnU impremion that the Board of Aldermen that it was his duty
unanimously, and the meeting immediately express sympathy with the Presbytery in ,he witneMea would scorn to tell me a to stamp out the present epidemic to the 
adjourned. the unusually difficult circumstances of the ,. Bat M a ^,n«ain.Whn of that, I am province and he had come to Vancouver to

----------- »----------- case, and declare the conduct of Mr. Muir |t# unable to come to any clear conclu- assist them in perfecting their metboqs,
A Domestic Drama. highly censurable; notwithstanding, remove Agn to wbat tbe bafMfo reaUy was, or He had spent the day with their health offi-

A faithless wife and a would-be avenging *6 «uspension now resttog on him, and to whether there w„ any definite bargain « cera in looking over the situation and dis- 
huab&nd form the star actors in the fourth *e mteréât of peace, instruct the session to M . The g00d, having been delivered ensstog various detmls. Up to acer- 
aot of a thrilling domestic drams, which has give hun a letter of demission, than be may and accepted, it ti clear there must have | BOtot, he said, tbe health officer»
been enaoted for the benefit of the public »e^.Emission to another congregation, and been aome bargain for sale and purchato and of the city had done their work
during the past few months. A synopsis of fnjom Mr. Muir henceforth to seek earnest- thcn the Uw topUea a bargain as to price, well Had the Victoria officials acted as 
the play up to date is as follows : IG to hve peaceably with all men. that is the market price. In the absence energetically and taken the matter in hand

Act 1: Scene - Victoria. A Lovely ------ *------ of special contract or what comes to the at the outset, as Vancouver had done, the
Wife, a Doting Husband, and a Happy Tke Coming Exhibition. aame thing, in the ab«nce of Wifaotory sad con«quences which followed would un-
Home. The husband a cook in one of the I A meeting of the B. C. Agricultural As- evidence of a special contract, I think from I donbtedly have been avoided. In Victoria
Victoria hotels. Life one long dream of I sociation directois was held in the score the evidence of Mr. Gosnell, who happened I the policy of “letting it np had, been
bliss. The curtain fails to slow music on a tary's office, Douglas street, last evening, to be in court that the fair market price adopted, and « the.Provincial Government 
moonlight scene (calcium light left), tbe with a good attendance. Several matters for seed potatoes was somewhat higher than had teen compelled to step in. Beyond a 
happy pair front and centre, hands clasped, I in connection with the coming exhibition defendant supposes, and not always « high I certain point, however, he was not in accord 
and a took of love and tenderness shining I were discussed and disposed of. The offer as plaintiff asks. M-. Gosnell says he has I with what had been done to Vancouver, 
from the dark Italian eyes of the husband, of the Jockey Club to take charge of all known them to be as ' high as $25 and $30 I such as in quarantining other parts of the 

Act 2. (Scene, the Turner Block.) The liquid and solid refreshments during the per ton, or even two cento per pound. I province,
rising curtain shows a room. Lovely fair was accepted. A letter was ordered to Trying as well as I can to come to a I Continuing, he told them plainly that
Wife Mated right, False Friend left ; soft be written to tbe Tramway Company, for fair conclusion, I allow 14 cents per pound | the rules adopted by the city health officer 
words of tender esteem are being murmured the purpo« of ascertaining what date it was for the potatoes, that is $4 to plaintiff, as to dwchargiDg patients were unsafe, and 
by the False Friend. The light of respon- expected to have the cars running. It was As to the milk, I am quite without extran- hence the difficulty as regards the ateamer 
aive emotion is just beginning to shine in I also decided to finally close entries on eons help. I suppose 35 cents will satisfy City of Nanaimo, 'this, however, was a 
the eyes of the Lovely Wife when there Saturday evening, the 24th September, the neither party and is therefore probably medical question, and had been settled with 
enters (centre) the Injured Husband.—Tab- exhibition days being September 27, 28, 29, jogt." the city medical health officer.
leaux._Tremulous ghost music, while the 30, and October 1. A meeting will be called ----------- —------------ The chief mistake, however, he had found
I. H. masticates the ear of the F. F.—Car- for Thursday evoking next, to arrange attvw WITH FUR SEATS in th?ir arr"’g6ro1e°t” f?r Vancouver and
tain. several-important matters, at which a full ALIVE WITH FUR SEALS. district was the multiplicity of quarantine

Act 3. (Scene, Seattle.) Again white- attendance of directors is urgently re- f ^ , th ocean for Date in «tâtionswinged Peace has spread her broad pinions quested. “M"18 to ** ^ertDirertbT “You have here four separate stations,
over the shattered home nest.and.au is ------ •------ Every Direction. he said, “and consequently four distinct
well. But hush ! Hark ! What means The New Power House. Capt. Cuithans, of the sealing schooner agrees of danger, and if ^he8e
that stealthy tread ? The Faire Friend The directors of the Tramway company vi b returned to San Francisco. ed. lni°,one P1»» th® ”6°hl ®
appears (left) and beckons for the Frail wife held another meeting, yesterday morrfng, "«. has retomeü to san r ranciaco by ^ mu h. Whether it be quaran
te fly (they flee). The curtain falls on an when,thay accepted plans for their new He said, m course of an interview The I tlne stations or houses containing^ smallpox 
Injured Husband steeped in a profound I buildings, power house, eto., and made the waters are fqU of seals. MUlions of them cares, the fewer the better. He had l“u®°
Italian calm. Blue lights as hrf lays the preliminary arrangements to have the work are to be seen. We saw them all the way I instructions and recommen e^
last lock of his raven hair on the dere- gone .on with at once and pushed forward as down from near the edge of the Yellow Sea removed ^e °ne '»OB
crated altar of domestic happiness. rapidly as is possible consistent with first- Setose to the Straits of Fuca. M“d- H* ^readf

Act 4 (scene-various) Thti act is filled I claHaa ^ork. • ^ “Talk about the seals dying out,” con- » permanent hospital, and if it were ready
with intensely dramatic incidents, F. F. The plans, which have been prepared by tinned the captain. “It’s the veriest bal- h® would reœmmend beeQ J?v
andF. W. fly to Victoria, arriving two nights jjr. John Teague, provide for a commodious derdash, uttered in nine cares out of ten by “4 “JJ* j man’s Island
ago. Hot on their trail comes the I. H, building of brick, stone, iron, cement and people who wouldn’t know a seal if they en t0 ° nlï_. f._ -_„h _ hosoitalvowing all rert, of gory thiogs- Gatheriug Mbest«, as nearly fire proof a. possible. ^Pone. When the fish are all caught out J^atarX adS to
thunderstorm—F ashes of kerosene light- Both tramwsy and electric lighting appar- o£ the Pacific then the reals will be. No- Mn. on7of tbe wav
ning. The ^guilty pair depart the next atus will be under the same roof, all the body need worry about them till theh. We “‘“ktion hospital, bemgu
morning for Vancouver, one Ket ahead of heavy machinery, engines, etc., being on the got our seals en the Alaska and American and,ïe£6^*d," ment fZ^ having three
the avenger. The (husband) .till pursued L^Zd floor, with offices, repairing rooms, least, 260 this side of Cape Flattery “d M •“ M msnZmhT'
her-onrtain to red light. A 4pU sickening I atore rooms and the like upataito. There Sbetween there and C&oss Sound. . rtatto», which would be more expmti«,
thud is heard behind the scenes, bût no one is to be * large air shaft from the basement <» The quality of the skins this year is fcjjere would be "J”® 8 ,
seems to know just who dropped. More to through to tbe roof, to give ventilation. flrat class. The reals are all in fine con- °ne.' .W had haen told one
follow. I AU departments of the buUding will be dition, and there are many bulls. I never | toadmiaisfaate. Ho had Jmsn waj*

^ her! This is probably the greatest I creased ^ety. In tins, their own health 
year for reals that has been known for a 
long time. They are so plentiful that every 
vessel'has done well. Let me give yon 
some figures : The Henry Dennis has token 
1>26, the Viva 1,848, City of San. Diego 
2 268, Webster 1,840, Carlotta Cox, 2,029,
E. B. Marvin 1,825, Walter Earl (not yet 
in) 1,400, and the Penelope, 1,100. This is 
a total of 14,136 for those vessels.

« The entire fleet of 68 vessels sailing out 
of Victoria will average 1,000 skins sure.
Besides these Seattle has four or five sealers 
out, Vancouver, seven, Port Townsend, two,
Astoria, three, Portland, two and Tillamook,
Yaquina and Coos Bay, one each. Then 
there are 15 or 20 from here, making ap
proximately 110 vessels.

“The catch for the entire British and 
American fleet I estimate at from 150,000 to 
160,000. It certainly wiU not fall under 
150,000.

Court,
IccoanM he w£rrrettogm wX^d he wUl 

be ap again.

He A aka for Certain Information. 
Which Consul Myers Has 

Promptly Furnished,
'The Smallpox la Vancouver.

Dr. J. C. Davie, Provincial Health Offi
cer, returned, last evening, from Vancouver, 
after paying an official visit to see how the 

The I. 0. O. F. excursion committee met I authorities there were acting with regard to 
last night, to make arrangements for the smallpox, and more particularly quarantine 
second annual excursion of the local lodges, matters. He had a conference with the 
There were representatives from all the Mayor and City Coonoil, sitting as a Board of 
lodges, and the matter was fully dis- Health, and also with the Health Officers of 
cussed’, but no final decision arrived at. the city and district, and, as a result of his 
However, from the feeling of the meeting, visit, there wiU he some decisive changes 
it is safe to say that an excursion will be made, and the Provincial Health rules wiU 
held. The rendezvous will probably be | be more strictly earned out.
Seattle, and the date the first Saturday in 
September. The committee will report to 
the lodges, and, pending their decision, 
nothing final can be decided upon.

Prepesed 1. O. O. F. Excursion.
All things come to those who writ, and 

by the same token, great bodies move 
slowly. At last the Puget Sound Board of 
Health has moved, and the decision arrived 
at is that the quarantine declared against 
Victoria shall be removed, 
now be resumed on exactly the same con
ditions as before the first outbreak of small
pox, except that a careful examination will 
be made of all steamers and trains, and all 
passengers must present a clean bill of 
health, signed by some duly qualified phys
ician or health inspector.

The only place where the above arrange
ment is not yet satisfactory is the all-im
portant Port Townsend. There, it would 
seem, there are still doubts as to the ex
pediency of raising the quarantine, and an 
official of the United States Govern
ment, to wit 
wants some 
he will act. He wrote by last evenings 
steamer to U. S. Consul Myers, here, re
questing replies to a number of questions, 
and an answer was immediately sent. _

Consul Myers wrote that from his inti
mate personal knowledge of the circum
stances, he was satisfied the reports of the 
Provincial Health Officer,‘Dr. Davie, were 
accurate in every respect, and it would be 
perfectly safe to raise the quarantine at 
once.

It was just one month ago yesterday that 
the- quarantine was declared, and of course 
the practical suspension of business with 
the Sound ports has been very inconven
ient. While many Victorians will rejoice 
at the termination of the quarantine there 
are none who will be better pleased than 
those Americans who were unfortunate 
enough to be shut in here. They will lose 
no time now in returning to their homes.

The City of Kingston will probably come 
over to-night and take her regular trips in 
future Her appearance will be welcomed 
as it never was before.

Business has been returned on the main
land railways across the boundary. The 
following dispatch, from Westminster, was 
received last night : “ The quarantine be
tween British Columbia and Washington 
(was raised to-day, and passengers wiU be 
permitted to travel south over the Great 
Northern from here, providing they show a 
clean bill of health from a licensed pby-

Traffic will

' 6. A. B. and the World’s Fair.
Arrangements will probably be made for 

a number of Grand Army Republic excur
sions over the C.P.R. to Chicago next year, 

Coquitlam Easiness. I Col. Peel, of Montesano, Wash., being now run
C. Hughs, of the law firm of in this city for the purpose of perfecting the 

Hughs, Hastings & Steadman, Seattle, who details. He claims that there are over 
are the attorneys for the owners of the I 3,000 Grand Army Republic men and Sons 
skins and supplies on the siezed steamer I of Veterans in Oregon and Washington who 
Coquitlam, is now on his way to Sitka in j will visit Chicago, with their, families, next 
connection with the case. He was met in year. The idea is to have the excursionists 
Nanaimo, by Mr. A. L. Belyea, of Victoria, go over the N.P.R., and return by the 
who represents the Sealers Association, and Canadian route. There is every reason to 
arrangements were made whereby Mr. I think that satisfactory arrangement» will be 
Hughs will make application to Judge made, and Victoria ia to be included in the 
Truett for the release of the vessel. The | places to be visited, 
necessary bonds have been prepared, and
will be given if required. Mr. Hughs will I The Burned tillage,
also attempt to procure the releaae of the Further news confirming the story of the 
schooner Winnifred, in case the report of burning of the Ninstian Indian village in 
her seizure proves to be correct. | the Queen Charlotte Islands, which first

appeared in the Colonist, has been received.
A Quarry Accident. I The word comes by letter that about one

On Tuesday evening a blast having been half of the village was destroped, together 
fired in the Satnma Island quarry, and with the bodies of tbe dead, which were 
everything being considered over, James enclosed in boxes and slung up on poles. It 
Robson and another man continued boring ia not known just how the fire started; 
fresh holes down below when aU of a and some of the Indiana think that it was the 
den some rock which had become shaken work of the sealers, and others blame the 
came down with a crash, striking Robson blaze on the Indiana of a village jnet around 
last above the hip and seriously injuring Cape Flattery. Some further particulars 
him. No bones were broken. The injured were given corroborative ot what has

brought down by the steam* j steady been Tubltilftd.
Rithet and examined by a doctor, who 
stated that hq-was not so badly hurt bnt
that he could return home and be eared for The following very satisfactory report of 
by his friends. He accordingly leaves for 1 the Provincial Health Officer, issued last 
Saturna Island this morning by the steamer evening, shows how the. smallpox ia being 
that brought him here. kept under control in the various districts

of the province : ,
Provincial Health Office,

Mr- Archibald Mamtanghton. the popular I N4SAIMQ_No ^“^orÜÏ& 
and well known lacrosse player and all new w bstminbtbr—No new cares. Two 
round athlete, was yesterday united to mar- patienta.
riage to Miss E. M. Bishop, of Montreal. Vancouver District—Hastings, two oases ; 
The pleasing ceremony waa performed in Mv^^Ùvbr City, proper—No cases. . 
Vancouver by Kev. O. xx. Maxwell, oi une i Vancouver Quarantine- Station — At 
First Presbyterian church. Mr. and Mrs. J D adman's Island, four cases. *
J. A. Virtue, old trient,.of the greeting Station-
parties, witnessed the ceremony, itod the (Two mllcg rotn busiuets cen-re of the clty).- 
happy couple were the recipients of many Kitty-one patients : no new eases ; no patienta 
tokens of kind regard from the many frienda discharged ; no deaths. T _ _ „ _
of the groom. They left by the Yoremite ' fteSta Offlrer.
for Victoria, arriving here last night and I
registering at the Victoria, where they I ^ Crnel Hoax,
received the hearty congratulations of a Half-a-dozen hardy-looking young men 
large circle of friends. They take up their I were introduced at the Occidental Hotel 
residence intfhis city. I last night, destitute and disheartened.

They were non-union sailors, who had been 
shipped *îrom Port Townsend by a person 

Local members of the I.O.O.F. lodges who I giving his name as O’Brien, and by whom 
desire to attend the session of the Sovereign ihey were assured that they could easily 
Grand Lodge which convenes in Portland on get berths in this port. O’Brien gave them 
September 17, are requested to send m their a letter of introduction to “ H. Ellis, Pacific 
names within the next few days, in order Hotel, Victoria,” and told them, that for a 
that credentials may be issued without un- merely nominal commission that gentleman 
necessary delay. Bro. H. Waller, Douglas would ship them at remunerative rates, 
street, is taking the names. The meeting [They also “tipped ” Mr. O’Brien, and spent 
in Portland is expected to be a very enjoy- almost their ^ last cent on travelling ex- 
able one, as arrangements have been made penses. Having landed m Victoria, they 
for excursions up the Columbia, and various sought in vain for “ H. Ellis or his hotel, 
entertainments of one kind and another I and found that there was no work for then) 
which will be free, to the visiting members, to do. One of the party luckily struck a 
Besides these attractions, there will be prize I friend, who, realizing the deception which 
drill competitions between the various uni- had been practised on them, brought.them 
formed encampments, and, taken altogether, 1 to the Occidental and guaranteed payment 
the programme which has been prepared is I for their night’s lodging and breakfast, 
one calculated to draw a good crowd. 1 The men now believe that they are the

victims of a deliberate plot on the part of 
the Sailor’s Union, who wished to,get them 
out of Port Townsend.

Mr. E. :
v, Dr. 8. B. Conover, 
farther information before

'

man was
Seemingly Under Control.

Congratulating Archie.

sician.”

They Stole the Opium.
A Port Townsend dispatch of Aug. 11, 

say» : Fred Gilmore, captain of the steamer 
XV ilmington, which plies between ^ Puget 
Sound and British Columbia ports, is in an 
embarrassing predicament with the custom» 
efficers. While taking cargo aboard ai 
Vancouver, B.C., yesterday, he learned that 
one of the crew had smuggled 10 pounds .of 
opium aboard. Afte»» a brief search he 
found the drug. The result of a consulta
tion with S. G. Todd, United States In
spector of Customs at Vancouver, developed 
the fact that the opium could not be 'seized 
in that port. Captain Gilmore being desir
ous of getting the informers’, fee, 26 per 
cent, of the appraised valuation, according
ly took the opium back aboard the steamer 
and securely locked it up in his 
wired the customs officers at this port to 
meet bis vessel at 2 o’clock, this morning, 
and make the seizure. The officers were on 
hand and Captain Gilmore led the way to 

where the opium had been left. The 
opium was not there. Some one, pre
sumably, had entered the room and surrep
titiously abstracted the drug. Gilmore 
struck dumb with amazement. He realized 
that he had confessed to the officers that he 
had taken the opium aboard, and waa 
thereby guilty of smuggling. Notwith
standing a most vigilant search, the opium 
could not be found. Gilmore i» _ endeavor
ing to place himself in a proper light before 
the customs officers. He claims that _he 
slept in the room until Point Wilson waa 
reached, and then turned out.

The opium was looked up in hi» writing 
desk. When the party returned it was 
plainly evident that some one had forced an 
entrance into the room and pried the desk 
open with a chisel, which they left behind, 
and abstracted the opium.

The case will be submitted to Collector 
Wasson for investigation.

Meets In Portland,

!

room. He

room

The Facts oi the Case.
Dr. Hasell was interviewed, yesterday,

statement made, last night,. naly incorporated.
that Frank Co,ley contraetad SeVÇx ««££ of fftt'vZ
while in the Rosa Bay Snspect etatio^ P w HPPHarris, George Tribe, Daniel 
from being compelled to sleep w^th a nurse ^ j an(, Daniei jfoBrady, for the 
recently exposed to ®®®tag>on The inform*tion o{ 8eghere’ Council, No.«5, Y. 
ecords of the station show thatFrank undet the Benevolent Societies’ Act,

Colley was admitted to the 1891. The objects for which the society is]
station on July 19, that on July 27 I formed are enumerated as below : 
developed visible symptoms of smallpox, i. To do all such acts or things as are inch 
and on July 29, just 10 days from the time dantal to the attainment of the objecta of said 
of his admittance to the station, he was Seekers' Counoil, No. 85, Y. M. L

to the .Tnhilee Hosoital Quarantine $ To make provia on by meins of eubsertp- Station wkh pronounced “?denres of the ho^due^.areerements or otherwise against 
disease. As the period of incubation of I 3. To provide means of social intercourse,
smallpox is 14 days, it can readily be seen mutual helpfulness, mental a°d moral lm- August 10, 1892. I Alleged Chinese Swindle. -
that Colley must have had the germs of the p”VT™fovest any Surplus money upon the Léirer ve. More and Urquhart.—Applioa-1 A New Westminster contemporary pnb- 
diBease in his system some days before being æcurity of mortgages upon real estate. tion for summons under order xiv. lishes an advertisement, setting forth that
taken to the Ross Bay station. 5. To acquire all kinds ot Person" and real qrented. “Quong High Long, of Victoria, last snm--------*------ ' membersrf'this rooietyTaccording to the rules Merchants Bank of Canada vs. McKin-1 mer had $13,000 worth of goods in his store.

and regulations thereof. nee.—Application for summons under order I The book-keeper, Snn Sqt Wing, sold the
The steamer Earl, which has been fitted I J*6 g™b°r of the flmt gamijtog officers xW. Dismireed. good, and r^ away with tt.. money and

up for government disinfecting purposes, ^evel, Wülfam ” EL Harris. George Tribe. --------------•-------‘------ lïfjSvfiîSL » 5 C^ntst renterwas vpstprdiiv d tolar ed readv and sub* I D&nlei McDougall and Danisl Mb Brady, all <rf r,.«i»aa Pari fir rnL I signed \ ing Kcc. A vOLO ist reporter
ïpcIpH tn * Ah nn nthJr vessel was the city of Victoria, in the province of British v * j , n endeavored to find out something as to the

v jected to a test. . As no other vessel wae 11)olnm{,ia who shall manage the affairs of the Tacoma, Aug. 11.—Yesterday the Cana- absconding book-keeper, but Sun Set Wing
" *h® tf.at ,waa ,™?dLnn Jading a 0t d“ Pr dian Pacific cut rates on ticket» to Dakota, i, ^knoJL in Chinatown. There is no such

strong stream of^stUnhur di oxide through Atthe expiration of the term of the present from $35 to $22.50. This resulted in much firm in Victoria as that of Quong High 
the°h|ld*oTthe veotal U,Whentiheblast°wmanagingtîfflrêr» theirsueeereor»■^eth® recrimination among ticket sellers. The Long. There ia, however, a store on Cor- 
the hold of the vessel. When the blast wa | rt^enflm^nd re^nd^ioe e^®nta, purohase„ „f tickf„ were not furnished morant street where business m, or was.

'£rs£r lza I s: Bsre“,.“"sr™'z; teîrasÆs ss*t.
lie alongside6and'by’fengthening or short- No member of the a-’clety shall he, in Us f, claimed that the cut is made in order to and a couple of days ago the stook-in-trade,™k •“ D‘l~ H (tin,;

regarding the
in a communication to

SUPREME COURT.sent
;IN CHAMBERS.

D-PRICES• All Beady.

fj\

Cfflffl".?shut off and the hold examined it was found

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard»
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iris’OINTMENT
1ES. Thi 4 VALU ABLE OINT 

MENT (as originally pre 
JEd. pared by G. L. ROBERTS.

M.D.) is confidently re 
$ES. commended as an unfail

ing remedy for Wouncto 
5ES. of every description, Chil

blains, Scorbutic Ernp- 
5ES. tions, Burns, Sore and In

flamed Eyes, Eceema, Scc.

TS’ ALTERATIVE PILLS
B BLOOD and SKIN.
LSES. They are useful in Scrofule 

Scrobutic Complaints. 
XSES. Glandular Swellings, par

ticularly those of the neck; 
tSES. they are very effectual in 

the cure of that form of 
L8ES. skin disease which shows 

itseia in painful cracks tn 
ASKS, the «kin of the and «

in all scaly diseases, 
taken at all times without oott- 
ment or change of diet, 
lid., 2s. 9d., 11s. and 22s. each, bj 
s, Bridport, England. . my20

Education Office,
Victoria, 26th April, 1892.

S, the Council of Public Instrue- 
vered, under the “ Public Schocd 
be School Districts, in addition to 
ly existing, and to define the 
iiereof, and from time to time to 
ndaries of existing Districts; it Is 
led [that the Connci has been 
eate the following tract of land to 
Mstrict, under the title of “Galiano 
let:”
ract of land known as Galiano Ial-

the Council has been pleased to 
flowing tract of land to be a School 
1er the title of “North Vesuvius 
let:”
irtion of Salt Spring Island lying 
e boundary line between Sections 
: tended westward and eastward to

the Council has been pleased to 
B-define the boundaries of Mayne 
pi District, as fol ows : 
tract of land known as Mayne

the Council has been pleased to 
define the boundaries of Vesuvius 
ict, as follows :
irtion of Salt Spring Island.lying 
Northern boundary of Burgoyne 

District and the southern boundary 
suvius School District.
*E, Secretary, Council of Publie 

my20-wkly

ie or more Surgeons of

Sorml Mtote
NO. 319 BUSHST..8AN FRANCISCO,

WILL BEAT

Oriental Hotel, Victoria,► A
I MAY 14 & 16,
\ To examine case? for treat- 

ment by this Institute, whick 
s is devoted.to treating

tiities of Children, f ^ 
[ses of the Spine, 
and Knee Joints, JÊO 
ralysis, Piles, jZB
istula, Catarrh tjJ
ind Chronic

I

. Diseases.
NCE3- Governor E. P. Ferry, Olym- 
a P. Hoyt. Associate Justice, of 
Court, 602 Fourth St., Seattle; Wm. 
Oriental Hotel, Victoria; Ben. B. 
inker, Seattle. my6

COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE.
G INAL and ONLY GENUINE

ancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated' 
n court that Dr. J. Collis Browns 
mbtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
rhqje story of the defendant Freeman 
illy untrue, and he regretted to say 
ad been sworn to.—Times, July IS,
DLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
?HE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
ffEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, A8TH- 
, CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. 
KUMATISM, &c.
OLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
ie Right Hon. Earl Russell com- 
floated to the College of Physician» 
J. T. Davenport that he had received 
rmation
arodyne.—See Lancet, Dec. 31, 1864. 
OLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
described b

poi
to the effect that the only 

any service in Cholera wa»

ny scores of orthodox 
Or course it would not be 

a singularly popular did it not ** »np- 
a want and fill a place.”—Medical 
tes, Jan. 12. 1885.
OLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery. 

rrhoea,Colics, See.
[ON — None genuine without the 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne," 
itamp. Overwhelming medical test!- 
sompanies each bot' le. Sole manufac- 
. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russe» 
.on. Sold at Is. l*d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. 

aul2

titioners.

LAVISH NURSERY.
McTAVISH, Proprietor.
---- IF YOU WANT---- -

Plants, Shrubs, Trees
ny other Garden Requisite», seed 

for my Catalogue.

e LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Coast.

)

THY PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS,

FINE TREES.
hlng of the Best. Remember the Address, 
Or. .A.. McTAVISH, 

Invertavish Nursery, Victoria, B.C.

NSUMPTION.
L positive remedy for the above disease; by Mi 
hands of cases of the worst kind and of long 
have been cured. Indeed so strong is my fcith 
Lacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FXUEB, 
ALU ABLE TREATISE on this disease to any 
[ho will send me their EXPRESS mai P.O. address.
Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
vest, Toronto, Ont. 
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“ Jess shootin a leetle 
“ H’m ! Kurnel, did 

lis time shoot in crapa an 
loons T

“I dun no, sah."
“ Waal, I do. He d 

wasn't saw in wood in c 
tendin baby fur Mrs. Ca 
up an stuffin sense intx 
alt right fur yo’ to he' 
yo’d better stop de crap 
•of Cato. Dey doan’ col 
alee noticed seben windi 
wid broken panes of gla 
lets an ole hats hangin c 
make no show of dat 
Kaniff heah wid us to-ni 

“ He ar’,” replied thi 
back end of the hall.

“ Elder, it am reporta 
to becum a second Hern 

“ Yes, sah."
“I hear dat yo’ am 

in de woodshed ?” •
I ar*, sah.”
But at de same ti 

practicin on de washbc 
fam’ly. Dat won’t dc 
Henry Clay had bin obi 
support of de fam’ly he 
nebber hev bin heard ol 
lice cote or at a boss ra 
see yo’ ambishus, but I 
ter return to whitewash 
back rent. Henry Clai 
back rent an de const» 
tote his goods out on d 
am sartin odder membe 
her lately been seized 
becum great 
-courage all sich, I 
warn 'An to go slow, 
of ambishun in de syst 
flour in de house is d< 
De world won't read 
man whose wife has tx 
®ody kin enthuse ober 
tosn who can’t buy coc 
De poetry of a poet wl 
butcher an baker hasn' 
*t. De philosophy of a 
trife has bin waitin thi 
kaliker dress at five ce 

■orooked to be follered 
i>jP® ambishus, but cut c 
I .ow down to begin on. 

bites off more'n he kin 
h« to let go of it all, 
•elf arterward fur his f

men. Wi 
mus

THE ARIZONA
A Pleasant Call.- 

Pleasant call Saturda; 
Mr- George H. Tread v 
"Saner at Rockville, 
well is on a trip for
overwork had greatly i
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M. QUAD’S HI

Brother Gardner Discc 
Ambitions Tendei 

Several Memt

<jH,e “Arieona Kicker" 
With Me Esteemed Co 

—Some Fanny 8k

{Copyright, 1892, by Chari 
It has cum to my kn 

Brother Gardner as he aro 
around the hill and motioi 
Shin to drop another stare 
above to keep- the thermc 
jgga.—“ it has cum to my 
Giveadam Jones am full o

*

l becum a second Sicero. I 
hear de news. De one gre

race is de want of amear
was a great man, an he gol 
-of de ladder befo’ be < 
Jones, what time was it w 
yo’r cabin de odder mawui 
* « ’Boot 9 o’clock, sah.”

« An yo' hadn’t got out* 
lay dar a norm like a stean 
atream, an I reckon yo’ dii 
fag' till an hour later. Lei 
Brudder Joues, dat if Sia 
hia back in bed till 9 o’cloc 
in be would nebber hev hi 
aide de Second ward of 1 
Ambishun gits inter bed a 
-de eavenin an roll» out by 
bishun nebber snores. A 
’low two dogs to sleep und 
hang its ole black feet ot 
Yo’ either make a sudden 
de Sicero bizness, fur 
thrown away. Am Kum< 
son present heah to-night

“Yes, sah," replied thi
rose up.

“ Brudder Johnson, Ij 
also hev an ambishun. Ï 
to be a second Cato. ”

“Yes, sah.”
“ I was eber to see yo’ 

in and yo’ wasn’t home, 
looked around a leetle anj 
_a saloon shootin craps.”

y
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case. I have been patient and pure in a 
political sense—pure as the baking pow
der whose name would have been put in 
here if check had been received in time 
—and yet, although, or although yet, I 
should say perhaps, notwithstanding the 
fact-that I have repeatedly given the 
public to understand that my health was 
good enough to withstand the strain' of a 
canvass, convention after convention has 
gone by and my name has not as yet been 
presented.

You are sensitive of course. Your 
whole nature recoils at the idea of an
nouncing yourself, and yet if I had my 
life to live oVer again I would smother 
this shy feeling and fire my brain with 
koumiss. Then I could come forward

Pos-

MT, VERNON.NYE GIVES ADVICE. the paper. I used to put the good will 
of my paper on top of the dictionary, and 
then put the dictionary in my chair to 
make it high enough to fit the desk. 
When the office was afterward shot into 
by admirers of the paper, the good will 
and the dictionary alone escaped mutila
tion. '

You will excuse me, Mr. Smith, if in 
dosing I wish you well, and also express 
my amazement that a green politician 
should punctuate so well and write such 
good copy for the printer as you do.
Can it be that you are, after all, a jour
nalist ?

the sacred ground from which they draw 
their life.

The changes at and about Mt. Vernon 
within a few months are numerous; build
ings have been restored to their original 
architectural lines, the grounds have been 
improved by roadways, and a beautiful 
lark, faring the mansion, has been fenced 

: .n and again stocked with deer, as it was 
in the time of Washington. The most 
marked improvement, however, is the in
auguration of a chemical and steam fire 
equipment about completed. Such a pre
caution has been needed for years, and 
its absence has been the meaus of pre
venting many persons, owning authentic 
relics of George Washington, from be
queathing or loaning them to this Asso
ciation of Mt. Vernon, from which many 
emanated and where, it is to be hoped, 
they will be gathered eventually. This 
latest precaution for absolute safety from 
fire will undoubtedly induce many to re
linquish their Washington collections.

Mount Vernon is 
of the Ladies’ Association, which body is 
composed of a representative from each 
State in the Union, and presided over by 
one of their number as Regent, also an 
Advisory Board, consisting of Mr. Justin 
Field and James 0. Welling, LL.D., from 
the District of Columbia; Judge Joseph 
P. Comegys, of Delaware; Colonel C. C. 
Jones, of Georgia; Dr. Thomas M. Mc
Carter, of New Jersey; Mr. George W. 
Childs, of Pennsylvania, and Hon. John 
S. Barbour, of Virginia, together with a 
resident Secretary and Superintendent 
and treasurer. In the hands of this body 
is entrusted the guardianship of this old 
homestead; on them falls the responsi
bility of gathering here and preserving for 
future generations authenticated relics, 
known to have been associated with the 
Washington family, belongings so sacred 
to the people of this country, and even to 
those of Europe. *

Their task hss been a stupendous one, 
but their efforts have been crowned with 
remarkable success, for the rooms within 
the walls of the old mansion are furnished 
as they were when Washington occupied 
them, much of the old furniture, paint
ings and little appointments and fixings 
having been bought' or given for the res
toration of what should be the museum of 
all that is identified with the Father of 
His Country.

Within the past few years valuable ac
quisitions have been made, among which 
are two old portraits, one of Mrs. Betty 
Lewis, the other of Lawrence Washing
ton, and a handsomely carved bedstead 
from Eltham, on the York river, the resi
dence of Colonel Bassett, a brothèr-in-law 
of Martha Washington. In this bed John 
Curtis, the only son of Mrs. Washington, 
died.

A sun-dial presented by Rhode Island 
is erected over the site of the original 
dial used by Washington. A very inter
esting and valuable relic is Washington’s 
Farewell Address. It is embodied in a 
copy of Claypooie’s American Daily Ad- 
vertiser.fqr September 19, 1796, and on 
it are tlre>marginal corrections made by 
Washington in his own handwriting, be
fore it went to press. It has been hand
somely mounted on glass and set in a 

ing frame, beautifully carved. The 
) thing was presented by Mr. George

New Townsitesî -
An Interesting History of the English !He Telia Mr. Smith Something About 

Buying a Paper, Also Subsidiz
ing the Same.

Oak,

Plans lithographed on shortest notice—all sizes, from 
miniatures to 2x3 ft First-class work at 
reasonable prices.

Which was Planted by H. R. H. the 
Prince of Wales at Washing

ton’s Tomb.
Some of His Own Experiences Graph

ically Told—The Way an Editor 
Should be Treated.

Not the lesst interesting object among 
the innumerable collected and preserved 
at this Mecca of the tourist, Mt. Vernon, 
is the sturdy little English oak tree, which 
was planted by direct order of the Prince 
of Wales, several years ago, and which 
now drives its tenacious roots in the 
sacred ground fronting the tomb of Gen-

- PfL1L~An ‘000anV“! ‘tr00!; end George Washington, 
tie. m Chili b, the shooting, robbing snd The h of ^ thrWi made
brutal treatment by bandita of two promb
nent families has been received here as fol- b7 d-stingauhed
lows: Don Jose Miquel Valeaco, of Cotapos, very interesting, and it. planting came, 
andfamily, while en route to Santiago stopped with it a Story within a story. In 1860, 
at Don Juan del -feral’, house. About the Prince of Wales Visited the country 
7 JO on Saturday evening, Valeaco, in com- as a guest of President Buchanan, and 
pany with the member, of bis family, was necearerily one of the first place, for re- 
n a room which opens onto the corridor of / , , , .. 1c .,
the house when a number of voices were viewing that suggested itself after the 

peetingly opened the National Capital, was Mt. Vernon. So 
door, when he was shot in the left cheek, thither he went with a distinguished 
the ball lodging in his brain, and he fell American escort. The trip down the 

wounded. Valeaco was then p0t0mac was very different from one 
upon by one of the bandita, who made ia our d /Alexandria was then

iTV «d jeweïï?6 an importent «4

him to the other bandit., who covered ; Ft. Washington rampart, ww 
then dubbed the dying mau in the crowned with primitive guns, now they 
heed with the butt ends of their earbines. are capped with mqdem . and destructive 
Mrs. Valeeco seized her two children, took armament. Upon reaching Mt. Vernon, 
refuge in an adjoining room, while her two the beautiful surroundings, with the senti- 
daughters fled into the yard. The bandits mental and historical associations of the 
quickly traced Mrs. Valeaco, and, after placed moved H.R.8., and for a longtime 
maltreating her, bound her hands and feet, he stood with uncovered head, gazing on 
tore out her earrings, and stripped her of the unpretentious tomb of Washington, 
other jewelry, threatening to kiU her if she gt00pi„g down he picked from the 
made the slightest noise. ground a buck-eye nut. Then, stepping

two children. She sought refuge near the he made a hole in the ground «fi t» 
kitchen, where the rervsnt had already caqe, placed the nut m and covered it 
fled, but directly she waa traced, and she, over with the soft earth, thus contnbut- 
too, was bound hand and foot and mal- ing a delicate tribute to the memory of one 
treated. The butler, who started to assist whom he greatly admired and whom his 
his master, fell to the ground insensible, host revered. It is needless to say the 
and being dragged to where Valesoo lay dead, life and growth of the tiny shoot, which 
was thrown across his body. Don Andres ^ tjme pushed its head above earth, was 
Hsrades, hearing the shot, accompanied by a watchell and nurtured, 
son, started for the scene, but had not gone For three „ it s deUcate sap-
far before he was fired upon by some of the . , i-,Mn^ttreuuh S^tCh*^Sev’erefyearsagoSir Juiian Pauncefote 
plundering^the housef the bandim left, and returned to England on a visit, anJinci- 
those who succeeded in hiding from them dentally the fate of the tree was brought 
came oat and unbound the victims. The into a conversation he| had with the 
gang numbered about twenty, their faces Prince. Then it was that the latter, who 
were covered wfth handkerchiefs, and they had been disappointed at the failure, sug- 
were far from being of the vulgar class. gested to Sir Julian, in view of the fact of 

About the same time of the evening three thetree having died, the advisability, with 
men asked to be allowed to remain for the the consent of the Ladies'Association in 
night at the honse of Don Jose Meroeder charge of Mt. Vernon, of planting 
Ual,at Robtoria. In the middle of the other in its stead, and thereupon he di-

death. A 10-year-old son escaped, and later J”» “P?n „ T? .ÏÎI
identified two men who harotince been ar- tempted to roW dne away back in the
rested on suspicion of oompHdty. the returd rf the British Minister

from England, in the autumn of 1889, he 
consulted with the late Mrs. Lily L. Mac- 
alester Langton, Regent of the associa
tion, and it resulted in their arranging a 
plan to plant a tree with due ceremony in 
May, 1890. The slip selected was not, 
however, of the variety formerly attempt
ed, and was not sturdy enough—end as 
it was meant to be permanent and repre
sentative—a British oak waa selected. 
Mr. Harrison Dodge, the Secretary and 
Superintendent of the Association of Mt. 
Vernon, procured from the botanical gar
dens such a tree, which had presumably 
been propagated from an acorn, brought 
at some time from England.

During the month of May, 1890, on the 
initial trip of the then new iron steamer 
Charles M scales ter, which rune from 
Washington to Mt. Vernon, the Regent, 
with Sir Julian Pauncefote, Mr. George 
W. Childs, from Philadelphia, and many 
other persons prominent in diplomatic 
and social circles, journeyed to Mt. Ver
non to participate in the formal planting 
of this gift from England’s Prince.

The tree had been carefully nurtij^ed 
for months at the Government Gardens, 
and waa now ready for planting in the 
same ground where the buckeye had 
struggled for life. ~

Sir Julian made an eloquent and appro
priate address of presentation, which was 
responded to in a delicate speech of ac
ceptance and appreciation by the Regent 
of the Association. The event was one 
causing national interest and comment.

Then comes the story within itself. A 
well-meaning though rather ambitious 

ndent wishing, in 
newspaper man, to

If You(Copyright, 1892, by Edgar W. Nye.] 
Buck Shoals, NX!., August. 

The following letter from Georgia 
seems to require and call loudly for a 
public reply, let the chips fsll where they

IBill Nyb.

Propose organizing a joint stock company, issuing a 
new map or plan of any kind, or if you want 
anything engraved, from, a visiting card up.

CHILIAN BAUDITS.
Brutal Atrocities Committed by Miscreants 

of the Worst Class Imaginable.

1'
? and aak for the popular suffrage. I 

sibly you might object to firing your 
brain. Some do, but when a brain shows 
signs of incapacity and lack of interest I 
claim that it should be fired.

So far as platform is concerned, there 
is, as you say, no new one. Finance has 
always offered a good opportunity for the

may.
Mr. Smith is only one of a,large class 

each member of which would be glad to 
have some of the questions contained in 
this letter settled at once and forever.

Alter this week they will be regarded 
as settled ;

\

Writeunder the direction

For samples and prices.Macon, G%, July 3L
My Dear Mb. Nyb—You will excuse 

me if I encroach on yorir valuable time 
long enough to gain some information 
about a matter over which I am put to 
considerable thought. I am at present 
reeiding in a small villa near Macon, Ga., 
where I have been raised all my life. 
Mÿ neighbors have honored me on sever
al occasions by electing me to positions 
on tile school board and such. Some of 
them have gone so far as to mention my 
name in connection with higher honors. 
So far I have managed to be noncommit
tal on all subjects, rather waiting a unani
mous call from the people. Recent de
velopments almost convince me' that I am 
pursuing the wrong course if I hope for 
success, and this is the subject of which 
I would speak.

The campaign is drawing near to hand 
and some candidates have already an
nounced. As yet I see no immediate 
hope of success unless I do likewise. My 
nature is very sensitive and I don’t think 
I could stand defeat since figuring so 
prominently for so long a time in lily dis
trict. I have exhausted my brains in 
trying to devise some means by which I 
can create excitement and catch the peo
ple by etorm.

It is impossible to find a platform that 
is not already filled, and I don’t like to 
play second fiddle to any man’s lead. 
The questions I would ask are these :

Do you thiuk it the wise policy to sub
sidize the press ? I speak to you in all 
confidence, and know you will treat my 
questions as such. This I think I can 
do, but not without figuring against my 
general disinclination to do so.

The other day, as I waa on the train to 
Maoon, the editor and proprietor of onr 
only weekly paper waa on the train too. 
He approached'me first, and 1 want you 
to remember that fact. He told me that 
his wife was very unhealthy, and that he 
had about made up his mind to change 
his residence. He desired me to be con-

"
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GREETING THE BAILIFF.

ingenious capper to go out and green 
prods the thoughtless and the ignorant, 
rot this year it will not do.. The day has 
gone by for a great financier to borrow 
the money and elect himself to office. 
All the great national financiers have now 
exhausted their credit. I slated the last 
one several years ago, but he was defeat
ed and is playing beanbag at the poor 
farm this summer with a gent who has a 
theory about an international language, 
together with a long standing case of 
paresis.

Ever since the mayor of Seattle said 
last year that “ the entire country has 
been this year at what may be called the 
extreme sinister point of commercial 
oscillation," I just gave up and went to 
work by the week. I knew that I was 
that way myself, but I had no idea that, 
the country was such.

Yes, it would-be well te subsidize the 
press; It would help you and at the 
same time it would not offend the press. 
Subsidizing the press should be done in 
a genteel way of course, not rudely or 
coarsely.

Do not go into the office while others 
are present and in a loud voice seek to 
swap a cigar with one warm, wet end to 
it for the never dying love of g paper that 
has come to stay. You only give offense 
and hurt your cause. Vulgarity is just 
as offensive to an editor as it is toa man 
of refinement.

Again, do not fancÿ because you are 
acquainted with the man who writes the 
musical column on Sundays that you can 
claim the political support of the paper. 
Do not, because you have been out late 
with the editor, fool yourself with the 
idea that he will let you dictate the course 
of the paper. You might come in on 
him during one of his lucid intervals and 
be thrown out. Editors do not feel 
bound to drop their work in the morning 
and play croquet with the casual outcasts 
whom they met the evening before.

Do not go into the editor’s office to 
“ cheer him up.” You would not go into 
a merchant’s office to cheer him up, would 
you? Not if he saw you first. Editors 
are the only ones who have twice as much 
to do as anybody else, and yet have to be 
cheered up by men who are the life and 
sunlight of a smoking car and have an 
hour or two to spare, so come in to “swap 
liee with the editor.1’

The only editor who succeeds in mak
ing his office a delightful rendezvous is 
the editor who finds himself at the close 
of the second year with “ a host of 
friends,” a large exchange list and two 
bundles of paper at the express office 
which he cannot get out. When I ran 
a paper I did not refuse to see anybody. 
Most anybody could drop in casually and 
have fun with me. Even when the bail
iff came in, and I knew that I ought to 

I work, 1 said : “ Come right in. 1 never 
have refused anybody yet, and it ia too 
late now to begin.” So he came in.

Tbe manner in which you met the 
editor you speak of was extremely fortu
nate. Always meet an editor on the 
train if you can, especially if you wish to 
subsidize him. His wife’s 'll health will 
also be a good thing not so much for her, 
but for yourself.

You are no doubt getting a good prop
erty if yoU buy the paper. Do not count 

1 too much, however, on the good will of a 
paper. When I closed out at what was 
called by the foreign clothier who closed 
me out “a great sacofize,” I did not get 

good will of the pa
I did for the navy revolver which I had 
used in securing the good will.

You need an organ if you contemplate 
coming before the people as a candidate 
and I would say that you should lose no 
time in- closing the trade. Unless he has 
basely deceived you regarding the bucket 
and the potash, you will do well to close 
with him at once.

The beauty of having an organ while 
you are a candidate is that while you can 
say the most fulsome things about your
self no one will ever suspect that you 
have any interest in the paper. No one 
ever does. With a paper, Mr. Smith, 
you will be surprised to notice how the 
public will be as clay in your hands. 
Guard with jealous care the good will of
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■ FALL OF BOLIVAR.
The légaliste Successful Against the Govern

ment Troop^-A Bloody Battle.

New York, Aug. 13.—A cablegram to 
the Herald from Trinidad, West Indies, via 
Galveston, Texas, ssys the city of Bolivar 
has fallen into the hands of the legalists 
after a desperate and bloody battle. 
The Legalists, some 4,000 strong, 
were In command of Generals Her
nandez and GiL They appeared be
fore the -city early this morning 

mended of the commander of the 
government forces that he surrender. A 
prompt refusal precipitated the engage 
Hernandez and Gil, at the head of 
forces, advanced on the government troops 
in the face of a murderous fire. The Gov- 
eromentate gave back slowly, and It was net 
until Generals Carrera, Aeostasnd Laudelate 
had been killed at the head of their troops, 
that the Governments la broke and retired 
from the field In disorder, leaving on the 
field nearly 500 men deed. The Legalists, 
while they lost no general officers, suffered 
fully as much as the Governmentals, losing 
almost 600 men.

CASH REWARDSswing
entire thing
W. Childs, of Philadelphia.

A new day is evidently dawning for 
Mount Vernon, and it should in view of 
the approaching G.A.R. meeting next 
September in Washington and the World’s 
Fair. Many foreign visitors journeying 
there will not/fail to see Mount Vernon. I 
Marked change is seen going or returning 
on this Potomac trip at Fort Washington 
which is about four miles away, and is 
even visible from the high ground of the 
mansion. As the steamer glides by it on 
the return trip the tourist is struck with 
the mavelous activity in pushing to com
pletion the new earthworks, mounting of , 
guns and general equipment, which will, I 
with Fort Monroe, in the event of war, 
absolutely protect the National Capital 
by water-way.
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B1—eHenry Russell Wray. WAS NOT CONSIDERED DESIRABLE AT THE 
MINNEAPOLIS NATIONAL REPUBLICAN CONVEN
TION BY A MAJORITY OF THE DELEGATES. |

3 »i
HOMESTEAD’S SITUATION.

The Men Confident of » Glorious Victory— 
•‘Scabs” Threatened and Molested.

Homestead, Ang. 13.—The executive 
committee of the American Federation of 
Labor arrived at Homestead at 11 o’clock 
this morning, and were closeted with the 
advisory committee. “ We find, greatly to 
onr pleasure,” said President Gompers, 
“ that the Homestead men are in splendid 
condition, and that everything pointa to a 
glorious victory.” The chances are that a 
statementXvill be drawn up and given to the 
press outlining the position snd presenting 
to the world the exact situation at Home
stead.

This morning a teamster from Braddock 
began transferring household goods belong
ing to the Union Steel Works from theferry 
to one of the company’s houses near the mill 
yard on Eighth avenue. He was 
stopped by strikers, who ordered him 
to turn back, but he refused. Half 
an hoar later he returned with an 
empty wagpivand was again stopped. The 
leader ef the crowd said, “ If we catch yon 
here again we will break'your head. We 
will not permit any man to bring eoab’a 
good» into this town. No white man would 
be guilty of snoh a thing.” The driver 
moved on, unmindful of the man’s epithets 
flung at him. Over 200 non-union men oc
cupied rooms in the company houses back of 
the Carnegie hotel last night. The booses 

closely guarded and tile occupants were 
not molested._______

ne gevermake Estate te Be M4.
London, Aug. 13,—There was a sensation 

in the Court of Chancery, to-day, when 
Lord Harry Augustus Bruoe, next in inheri
tance in the great Severnake estate, de
clared that he had been offered a bribe of 
£50,000 to consent to the sale of tbe estate

-1©- —4 rW&gsrsst*JMMEa tob ™iWi
sS

-Ol-------5waiting the convention’s call. EABLŸ RAILWAY TRAVELING.
aidered aa his confidant in this matter be
fore going further. There was a position 
opened to him on one of thé metropolitan 
-dailies, 1 believe’ he said, at a handsome 
salary. This, in connection with his 
wife’s health, made the matter all the 

But he could not enter-

-r-ss6B The first regular train service in this
land 

ptom-
WKÀBT0

try commenced 6n the Liverpoo 
Manchester Railway on Friday Set 
her 17, 1830, two days after the opening 
of the line. It was not on a very ambiti
ous scale ; three trains each way on week 
days and two on Sundays were deemed 
quite sufficient. The novelty of the 
thing, however, at first, and very soon its 
proved safety and efficiency, led at once 
to a much larger traffic than had been 
anticipated, and as the company could 
obtain rolling stock the service was in
creased. For a time the people who had 
ventured to risk their Uvea by the new 
mode of conveyance were the objects of 
admiration for their courage or of con
tempt for their foolhardiness ; but one by 
one the coaches had to be taken off the 
rosti and everybody went by rail.

The time occupied in the journey was 
at first seldom more than two hours and 
often less, the distance being thirty-one 
miles, but even this rate was too fast for 
some people, for a gentlemen, writing 
about six weeks after the opening of the 
line, says the speed was too great to be 
pleasant and caused him to feel somewhat 
giddy. The traveling was not very com

pel as fortable undoubtedly ; the coaches were 
at first only coupled with chains, as wag
ons are now, so that they jerked the un
fortunate passengers nearly off their seats 

• at starting and dashed violently against 
each other *hen the driver put on his 
break. When fairly in motion, if the 
speed was any but the slowest the very 
short wheel base produced a pitching ac
tion so trying that if the journey had not 
been a short one it would have seriously 
affected the popularity of the railway as a 
means of passenger transit.—ComhiU

conn

-i-ht j SOMETHING WHICH JOHNL^JLLIVAN.^CORBF^T, 
EXCEL& 8LAVIN AMD OTHBt 8107

OCCUPIES THE MOST RESPONSIBLE AND FORE
MOST POSITION CONNECTED WITH THE GOVERN
MENT AND PROTECTION OF TBE PEOPLE AGAINST 
FOREIGN OR HOSTILE NATIONS.

more serious, 
tain the idea of parting with such friends 
and such a paying business without great 
concern.

I thought this was my chance. Now, I 
have quite a snug little sum—say, $3,000 
—and can raise more on some property 
my wife owns. Do you really think 
would be right in buying his paper ? 
have never been a particular admirer of 
the paper, but that is because they never 
gave me any notice. He will sell, and 
after talking the thing over I was given 
this inventory on a piece of paper. You 
can better tell whether the price he asks 
$8,789—is all right :

One Washington hand press, 1 mallet, 
1 shooting stick, I box quoins, 100 pounds 
long primer, 3 fonts job type, 1 case head 
letter type', 2 stands, 6 type cases, 2 pair 
chases and col. rules, 1 table, I bucket, * 
wash pan, 1 case potash. Besides, he 
«aid he was advertising a piano, and next 
year he would get it. Two machines 

due him on advertising and a clothes 
wringer and patented churn. He men
tioned lots about the good will of the 
paper and said the legal notices were 
great.

I will not longer take np your valuable 
time, but hope soon to know your honest 
advice as K> whether it will be to mv in: 
tereat to buy this paper or not. I am 
desirous of having an organ. Yours truly, 

J. P. Smith.
There could be no wiser thing done, 

Mr. Smith, I opine, than to de just what 
you have done, viz., to come for informa
tion where information is made a special
ty of.

Yon will do well not to wait too long 
for a unanimous call from the people. 
You can see how it has worked in my

-ar-i—n■
Washington correspo 
the vernacular of the 
obtain a “beat” on his brethren* inter
viewed the Secretary of Mount Vernon 
Association for 4‘points.'’ He wished to 
know if the tree then planted had been 
brought from England. He was told no, 
but perhaps it may have been propagatec l 
from an acorn whose parent tree might 
have been brought from across the sea.

The disclosure was commonplace to a 
modern correspondent, and detracted too 
materially from the sentiment of the oc
casion, so he coticluded to improve on it. 
Accordingly, the next day, when the va
rious accounts of the ceremonies were 
published, his contribution to a promi
nent Washington paper outrivaled them 
all, for .with detailed vividness he pictured 
H.R.H the Prince of Wales selecting an 
acorn in the autumn of 1880, handing it 
to Sir Julian for official disposition upon 
his return to America, and in a trifle over 
six months Sir Julian planted an eight- 
foot oak.

The absurdity of such declaration of 
rapid phenomenal growth never presented 
itself, however for months to the progres
sive news gatherer, as he reveled in the 
knowledge that his history «and descrip
tion of the ceremony alone was original, 
as indeed it was unfortunately for those 
who had taken part in the planting, for 
to this day they’ve never heard the end 
of this fable acorn which in a few months 
developed to a mighty oak.

It thrives now in its healed position 
and has thrown out slender branches, giv
ing every indication Qf becoming a great 
tree, whose boughs and leaves will shade
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answers will know wherein they tailed. This 
method ot protection Is due to all concerned, and
ahselately prevents everything that Is 
jut jrtolly honest and lair te every sal
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Tlie object oMMs extraordinary offer to. of oonrae,
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can Hoaeebold Journal, and The Ameri
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Henry Augn.tu. And the Court did not |
deem the allegation relevant to the issue, ■vlded pro rata among the list, or yon

*Hml J. F. KELLY, Trees, - SSp*™ Jersey City, N. J.
struggle on the part of the Marquis to sell, 
and of the relatives to esve the famous seat
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to root ’em out, and we will begin btui- the whole place was beaten up and only 
nese right awav." one native found. He was lying among

After breakfast the five of us moved the ruins of the temple with a broken leg. 
down on the head of the village, leaving He was a Sholaga from the hills, and 
the camp in charge of the natives. As after having been carried to the camp and 
soon as w*got among the ruins we found his injuries attended to he talked freely, 
it tough work to get along. It had been The party had numbered fifty men and 

•a very substantial town. There being bad been working for two weeks when 
plenty of building stone at hand, more or we appeared. The leader had been told 
less of it had been used in every house, of the existence of a cavern under the 
It must have taken an earthquake to ruins of the temple, and they had labored 
fling the blocks about in such confusion, bard in their efforts to secure it. As we 
Here and there a piece of wall was stand- afterwards saw for ourselves they had 
ing, but in most cases everything had moved at least a thousand tons of debris 
fallen in a confused heap. The difficulty before opening the cavern. Their ap- 
of climbing over the blocks was added to pliancea were of the rudest sort and 
by the vegetation, and wherever the sun everything had been accomplished by 
beat down on a stone we were sure to main strength. During the period of 
find a serpent sunning himself. We their 1-tbors five of the party had died of 
were heading for the walls of the temple, snake bites and two had been killed in 
but after anhour’s work we had not ad- moving the blocks, 
vanced over half a utile. Mr. Grant found the day before the soldiers came, 
called a halt, and we were sitting on a and in opening it this native had been 
huge block of Stone in a glade about fifty hurt. " His friends 
feet across when something very queer abandoned him, but be bore them no 
happened. The foliage was dense grudge. On the contrary, be was highly 
enough to throw the glade into a shadow gratified to know that- the treasure had 
approaching twilight. Our ears were escaped the English. When asked as to 
suddenly saluted with groans and moans, its value his eyes sparkled joyously and 
as nf some person in deep distress, and he answered :
while we were looking about and at each “Sahib, there were millions ! Over 
other a figure came out of the thicket on thirty men had each a heavy load made 
the sou h side and slowly floated acsoes ready to carry when I fainted away. It 
the glade. It looked like a human figure, would have made a hundred Engliah- 
though dried and muffled, and though it men rich for life!"
passed over the ground at about an We found the cavern to be a room 
ordinary height, the motion was that of eight feet long, six broad and ten high, 
floating along instead of walking. It It had been swept clean. The native 
wasn’t over twenty feet from us, and said it was nearly full of gold and silver 
when it disappeared into the thicket on and plate and jewelry. If so, the gross 
the other side the air was heavy with the value was a tremendous big sum, and the 
odor of a strange perfume. f' llows must have had to make two or

“It’s nothing but a trick to scare us three trips of it to carry everything 
off!” whispered Grant, after the figufr iiWf. .■■■■'■ ■ . ■ . '!■
had disappeared. If it comes again 

rybody open fire on it t”
We waited in nervous silence for five 

or six minutes, when the. apparition ap
peared again, preceded by the same bis
tressing noises. It was scarcely clear of 
the bushes when we opened fire, each 

U9 with a revolver. 8 It floated 
along as Before "and at the same pace, and 

before the

THEBE AND BACK.but I kinder want to be posted on dam-1 Special to the Oouwmr.l
X. QUAD’S SKETCHES.

him out to our private graveyard, made 
the tour of some of the best poker rooms 
and endeavored to make his few hours' 

Gardner Discourses en the | stop as pleasant as possible. We think
he went home with some new ideas on 
journalism, although he has been in the 
harness for fifteen years. For instance, 
he had no idea that a shoe store, gun 

-Arizona Kicker" SympathieesI*hoP'«rocery, harness store, meat mar-«h ». ««-.—T ras ™ s z
—Some Fanny Sketches» | under one roof and one central head.

Rockville is a harder town than this, and 
yet Mr. Treadwell has never even been 

» •, I shot at, While we can’t say much for
•l It has cum to my knowledge, said I him M an editor, we have the highest 

Brother Gardner aa he arose and looked respect for him as a man and a citizen of 
, ,mmld the hall and motioned to Samuel » »«ter state. He want» to sell out and

etorehboi into On K*USZSTB
«tore to keep- the thermometer at 104 j£ocfcvi]ie right and make things hum. 
de„3 it has cam to my knowledge dat We Pitt Him.—The other night aa 
Giveadam Jones am full of ambishun to we were returning from the birthday 

second Sicero. I am pleased to I

M. QUAD’S HUMOR.
ages. H- 'W much for an arm 1”

“ About the same.”
y Waal, it’s jest awful to think of it, 18sw Queer Happenings In the Kilns ef an 

and I can’t sit etilL If she.s dead the I Old 'lown.
wonTth f0lr wm W f°r the funeral’ | [Copyright, 1893 by Literie» B. Lewis.] 

“That is the mie, I believe.” Between the towns of Mysore and
“ Poor old ma ! I hope she’s all right, Coimbatore, India, and on tile left bank 

of couree, but if she’s smashed I shall « stream called Honhollay, are the 
etiok for $6,000. Would the railroad I ruins of three or feur large villages. _ The 
also buv her a tombstone ?” second one west of the foothills of the

“I think not” Mysore range of mountains is called Gar-
“ They orter do it, and I’ll see if l can’t row, and amidtoe gen ral deeolation^are

yoü are ail right h°W 1 d° h°Pe pfo- These villages are only three or

When the train stopped at the scene of feur out of hundreds to be found in the 
the wreck we all got out and went for- 8reat empire. Now and then their me- 
ward. We saw several victims lying on *oty can be traced back to some terrible 
the grass, and aa we stopped to look them plague which depopulated them in a 
over I asked my friend if he could see his ®onfch, aud again the desolation is due 
wife anywhere. to war between tribes and factions. Asa

“ No, can’t see nobody like hèr,” he ***** no native will approach one of these 
replied. “She’s probably smashed as I rains, and no attempt is ever made to 
flat as a pancake under that car, and I esbuild the town».
they’ve got to pay me them $6,000"------ 1 In 1868, while I was at the village of

“ Hello, Bill 1" shouted a voice from Bheeta, about thirty miles from Garrow, 
the top of the bank twenty feet above us, the government eent a commission of 
and we looked up to see a little old I three officials to survey and inspect the 
woman sitting crosslegged and smoking I village with a view of restoring it by

1 offering to rebuild the temple aud give 
free deeds to all settlers. 1 was invited 

as she waved her hand—“ hain’t eveà I by the commission to go along, and this 
barked one of my shins 1” I appearing a splendid opportunity for an

“ Is that yeur wife ?” I asked, extended inspection of the historic ruins
It was, but he did not reply. His jaw i gladly accepted. Including servants 

fell, the excitement died out of his look there were twelve of us in the natty. On 
and he turned op his heel and walked off. arriving at a small village called Mu 
She «died and called, but he did not | six miles east of the viUagetwe meant tu 
stop. He had lost “ them $6,000 ” survey, we were told of some strange 
through her obstinacy in not being killed, things that had lately happened. It was

I declared that spirits bad taken possession 
' I ef the ruins. Strange lights had been 

Aa I came along to a field in which seen flitting about at night, and a hunter 
there were several log fires and a good whose ardor had led him among the ruins 
many oak stumps I found two men at a had heard the sound of slopes being 
gate holding a very animated conversa- moved and had been pelted with rocks, 
tion. One I identified as the owner of He had a bad bruise on the shoulder to 
the field, but the other was a ragged and prove the latter statement. While the 
hungry looking stranger, who eeemflfl I most intelligent natives of India are fun 

-overcome with emotion. They both turn-1 of superstition, the common villagers and 
ed to me aa I stopped my horse, and the fermera aie so thoroughly imbued with it 
ragged man feelingly remarked : that signs and dreams guide most of their
. “ Stranger, lhn glad you came along ! daily transactions. Tue commission was 
I want you to argue with this hard heart- I howled by au Englishman named Grant, 
ed man 1” of the civil service. The second was a

I’m not hard hearted," replied the Mr. Artwdl, of the same branch, and 
farmer : “ I’m simply protectin myself, I the third a Mr. Martin, who was a civil

engineer. With them, as secretary and 
olerk, waa a young man named Thomsa-

A French-Canadian’s Australasian 
Trip—Experiences in Several 

of the Colonies.
Brother

Ambitions Tendencies of 
Several Members.

Business Stagnation—Workers, Starv
ing—The End not Yet—Out

come of the Strikes.
The

A few days ago there arrived in Victoria 
bythe San Francisco steamer, a gentleman 
who, since be left Victoria, a little over a 
year and a halfback, has visited the Austra
lian colonies, aiuf has returned tally 
vinoed, as he expresses It, that, however it 
may be looked upon, Canada is the brightest 
gem In the British crown.

Mr. N. LaBranche is a French-Can ad ian, 
born in the Province of Quebec. He is a 
moulder by trade, but for many years de- e 
voted his attention to military matters, at 

intending the well-known

[Copyright. 1892. by Charles B. Lewis.]

oon-

The cavern waa

had deliberately
'becum a
hear de news. De one great drawback'in 

is de want of ambishun. Sicero

I

our race
was a great man, an he got d’ar to do top 
ut de ladder befo' he died. Brudder 

what time waa it when I called at

one time oom
Sixty-fifth Bataillon of Montreal, and hav
ing been drill instructor for a number of 
corps, his high qualifications for which 
have been well appreciated. Lea ring 
Montreal by the Dominion line steamer, he 
visited Liverpool, and by the Oriental 
Steamship company’s Oroya, for Melbourne, 
Australis!, the passage being made in 41 
days. Going in the steerage, he had fall 
opportunities for acquainting himself with 
the class of people who emigrate from Eng-

Jones, ,, ■ . ,
jo'r cabin de odder mawmn ?
1 “ 'Bout 9 o’clock, sah.”

“ An yo’ hadn’t got outer bed yit ! Yo’ 
lav dar siorin like a steamboat gwine up 
stream, an I reckon yo’ didn’t hev break- 
fas' till an hour later. Let me s y to yo’,
Brudder Jones, dat if Sicero had laid on 
his back in bed till 9 o’clock in the mawn- 
in he would nebber hev bin heard of out
side de Second ward of his own town.
Ambishun gits inter bed at 9 o’clock in 
de eaveuin an rolls out by sunrise. Am
bishun nebber snores. Ambishun doan’ I party given by Mrs. Colonel Bland on 
Tow two dogs to sleep under de bed, nor the occasion of her eldest daughter’s 
hang its ole black feet ober de footbo'd. I eighteenth birthday we heard a gun go 
Yu’ either make a sudden change or drap 0ff six times in rapid succession, while 
de Sicero bizness, fur it’s only time two of the bullets e*tered a telegraph 
thrown away. Am Kurnel Kyann John-1 pole about ten feet above oar head, 

present heah to-night ?” They came from the old gravel pit, and
“ Yes, sah,” replied the colonel^ aa he at first we thought some drunken Indian

was amusing himself by wasting car- 
“ B'udder JohnSon, I’ze told dat yo’ tridges. All of a sudden it struck us that 

also hev an ambishun. Yo’ is ambishus I 0ur esteemed contemporary might have 
to be a second Cato.” I broken loose again, and we retraced our

“Yes, sah.” steps and discovered a cadaverous critter
“ I was yber to roe yo’ de odder eaven- I seated on a stone by the roadside and 

in and yo’ wasn’t home. I went out an I evidently overcome by his emotions. It 
looked around a leetle and 1 found yo’ in I was our E. C. He had been waiting in 
a saloon shootin craps.” | the pits ivo hours for us to come along,

and he had thrown away six easy shots in 
peppering at us. Wegavehimour heart
felt sympathies. Indeed we have always 
felt doggoned sorry for the man. Built 
to follow a com plow and intended by 
nature to boss a cider mill, he drif'ed out 
herd on the crest of some erratic wave 
and started in 
never been a

^“Hain’t hurt a mite 1" she exclaimed

9
* is.

land.
On reaching Melbourne it was seen that 

many of the new arrivals were utterly 
suited for sud indeed, altogether unsuitable 
to the new country, and it waa apparent 
that the lot of many of them was not to go 
farther and get uponutbe-soil; but to swell 
thesrmy ofStthattime helpless and hopeless 
ones, who beleaguer and invade the already 

t depression 
tne, and i» 
niy remained 
a steamer for

oub x. c.
HE WAS ONTO THE BACKET.

THE TRIANGLE OV DEATH.eve
It was 11 o’clock in the forenoon when 

the column suddenly halted, and a 
minute later the news came down the 
lines that the trail of the lieutenant and 
his six men was blotted out by the hoof 
prints of Indian ponies. This meant that 
a war party bad swung in behind them. 
The ponies had been at - full gallop. 
That meant that the party waa in sight of 
the redskins.

We rode on for a mile, and just over 
the crest of a ridge we found the dead 
body of a cavalry horse. It belonged to 
one of the men with the lieutenant. 

1’he blood had poured out on the ground 
from mouth to ears, proving that the 
swift pace had brought death. There 
had been an instant’s halt here—just 
long enough for the trooper to secure his 
ammunition and mount up behind a com
rade.

Another mile anil we find where the 
party halted again. A horse fell, ' hat 
was lifted up again and urged forward. 
Here we picked up half a dozen empty 
cartridge sheila. The Indians had been 
held off for a tune. Only half a mile had 
been passed when the horse went down 
again aud died as he fell. Here he lies 
on the trail, his bones picked almost 
clean since day before yesterday by wolf 
and vulture. Here we picked up.a hand
ful of shells. As the party started on 
again two of the horses were carrying

overpopulated cities. A gi 
in trade prevailed at Melt 
consequence Mr. LaBranche 
there three weeks, takipi 
Christchurch, New

En route the vessel called in at Dunedin, 
Tasmania, (VanDjeman’a Land) and here 
in the cemeteries^were seen monument» to 
not a few French Canadians, who had been 
transported for the part they took in the 
rebellion of 1837. A brief stop was also 
made at Wellington, and at a place called 
Bluff were obtained what are claimed to be 
the finest oysters in the world. The ports 
which were made had populations of 20,000 
to 60,000 souls and, in times of ordinary 
prosperity, bore evidence of being home» 
of well to do and enterprising com
munities. In- Australia, and particularly 
in New Zealand, one might almost fancy 
himself in England, the habits and customes 
of the people being so pronounced, while 
almost at every step someone or other of 
the many Provincial dialecte was notice
able, the Cockney with his special 
peculiarities being more than ordinarily 
prominent.

New Zealand’s great possibilities as an 
agricultural country are positively immense 
—«me of the sheep rune are remarkably 
extensive. The trouble with it is that 
there are no markets for Its prodnots except 
Australia end Great Britain, the latter 
being over 12,000 miles away. People 
spoken to said that they were able to 
do and live very well, they could amasa 
large quantities of land and other stuff, bat- 
they could realize no money.

Unable to discover in New Zealand any 
opportunities of which he might- take ad
vantage, Mr. La Branche returned to Mel
bourne, where he found the depression even 
worse than before, the faotoriee were all 
closed, the sheep and cattle ranges of the 
province (Victoria), all oomplaining that 
they were unable to sell their products. 
Although warned that, owing to the general 
strike, matters in New South Wales were 
even worse’ than in the sister colonies, Mr. 
La Branche determined to visit Sydney, 

he said, in the event 
of nothing turning up, he could make 
his way to British Columbia by way of 
San Francisco. Reaching his destination 
he found matters even worse than had been 
stated; trade was terribly depressed; thous
ands of men were oat of work, and their 
wives and children thronged the streets, 
peddling small wares.

Partly out of cariosity end partly to try 
to get something to do, he visited the Labor 
Bureau which had 
after standing for two solid hours was able 
to enter his name, receiving ticket of entry 
No. 10,440, which entitled him to a bowl of 
eonp and a chunk of bread daily, also to the 
right te a blanket and to lie down in the 
Crystal Palace premises, which had been de
voted by the authorities to this purpose. 
Having a few sovereigns left Mr. LaBran
che did not avail himself of his privilege, 
except te taste the soup once. He says it 
made a good, satisfying meal, and thus the 
poor workers, who apply, are sure of one 
good meal per day. But there are a vast 
number of men, women and children, who 
are silently suffering beoauae they are too 
proud to ask for relief, and what they have 
endured is impossible to estimate—and all 
because of the aggravated misunderstand
ings between capital and labor. .

So great is the distress that the store» 
present almost the appearance of a continu
ous Sunday, charitable institutions and 
private individuals being taxed to their 
utmost to relieve the distress. All kinds of 
schemes have been devised for the benefit 
of the Buffering,'but still the gaunt and 
hungry wolf hovers around the door. It 
was the custom of those who were out of 
employment to parade at the exhibition, 
building at six o’clock in the morning and 
save for the hungry and ragged appearance 
that many of them presented, they were as' 
fine » brigade of mœ a» ever filled a com
manding officer’s eye. There were no loaf
ers among them. All were actual sufferer» 
who couldfind no employment nor sa 
possibility of their obtaining it. Thinking 
that by pushing further on he might find 
an opening, the gentleman whose story U 
being told, went to the well known colliery 
town of Newesstle, bnt here the same hard 
times prevailed. There was no market for 
coal and In consequence there was no work 
to be done, but by dint of persistency em
ployment waa secured in a foundry in sort
ing qp patterns, but this was all, and in 
consequence a final start for home became
nevitable.

son

one ofrose up. d.

we got in three shotq apiece 
>ke obscured it.

“We’ve riddled one of the 
chuckled Grant aa we wai 
smoke to clear; but a minute later, when 
it had floated away, the figure waa not 
to fle seen. We had fired point blank at 
a distance of eighteen or twenty feet, and 
: t waa absurd to think that all fifteen 
mllete had missed.

“And how do yon account for that?" I 
asked as I felt my hair trying to climb

smo
m, anyhow!" 
ted for the

just as anybody ought to !"
“ What is the case ?” 1 asked.
“Just this,” answered the farmer, | we. 

“ I’m using cartridges to blow up stumps& Little attention waa paid to the stories 
of the villagers, aud next day we moved 
over and camped in a grove on the stream 
about half a mile above the head of the 
desolated town. The site waa covered
with shrubs and grass and vines, and “Its one of their conjuring tricks,” an

te an editor. There has Ihere and there were groves of young swered the engineer, “and was pretty
place for him and the z/JT trees. No tigers had been seen in that well worked. I’ve seen stranger things

I thought rankles in his soul. That is,' it A yyf 1 neighborhood for years, but the place than that, however. We had best get
\ I tries to, but he hasn’t got enough soul \ I Â\ ' I looked like a paradise for panthers, out of this at once !”

, I for onq little raitkle to slosh around in 1 \ X ^ggjy-7 n I wolvea, hyenas and rorpanta. The town We were hardly off the blocks before
f ' I for ten seconds. We didn’t hurt him. ! \ X'Wti Jjk33s I . I had extended along the bank of the a rock weighing at least twenty pounds
j\ We simply talked to him till he cried * l /ÿfjXX L I stream for a mile and a half. That even- crashed down through the tree tops and
fl I and promised better things. We’ve lent 1 \/f /(\K, till U It I ing, while we were settling down in our fell where we had been sitting. Ten

‘tii ’l/'/i I him ink and paper, got him out of jail, \ J\I I I *1 il A if I new quarters, a number of stoned from seconds earlier would have resulted in
done his presswork free gratis, intro- > " £ fU fflSRj unseen assailants were suddenly thrown one death at least. As we made our way
duced him to decent folks, let him win lii. j Vf sgS if I with great force at one oLthe natives who along I asked the engineer bow such a
twenty dollars of us at poker, and he has 'm! \ âu wPj, J Jl U? I strayed beyond the limita of the rock could have been heaved into the air 
shot at us no less than seven different ilb jBwL—«■.■'t',/ mFvXSs. I camp, hitting him on the head and ten- to fall with such exactness, but he could
times, but yet the critter don’t and never M-lI» ffy.Y?» I denug him insensible for several min- not explain. Iu'tead of pushing along to double,
will amount to shucks. Some day he fCS I utes. The missiles came from a thicket the temple we now made our way to the
will follow us around with, bis rusty old CtiSC"INé*?7 I between us and the first Ulins of the right to get out Of .the ruins, and in a
shooter and keep poping Vuntil we get town, and after we had located the di- short time were on the open plain,
weavy-of tfre-noiae*- Then 1WÀ ah»ll .pic!» | nwtion we tired a volley fro» our guns “The temple is >ar objective point,1
him up and drive him into the sand head ‘ ii» 7^ i»| Ar and put an end to the disturbance. The explained Mr. Grant, “and it’s no use
first, and if anybody takes the trouble to * I native servant» were thrown into a state pushing through these ruins to get there.
pull him out he will be found dead. ,------------' lid great consterna tipn, believing and We’ll go down opposite and then strike

He Regbkts Ii.-Hia honor the mavor „ I arguing that our presence had offended in. Now look at that, will you ?” .
(who ii ourself)- deeply ««rets the Utile _________ hello, bill l______________  the spirits keeping guard over the ruins. About a hundred feet away from usand

I incident which interrupted the routmtf of there This feller is a tramo He ^ut ^or ^r" Grant s threats the right in eur course was a bushy toppedthe common council work Friday even- lh£ gtumnandbeblowld «"»<* would have bolted and left us. tree about thirty feet high. ThSre was
mg. but at the same time feels that it was i^furoto let him.” ‘lI think 1 188 thia business," only a light air stirring,and yet the top
not in the least his fault. All our lead- What’s vour object ?" I Queried 0f 1 he explained to us after the servant» had of the tree was waving to and fro, aa :
ing citizens have hastened to assure him ' 1 >uul uuJov 4 been quieted down. “These ruins have in a heavy gale. We alowly advanced dry grass of the sunbaked plains. The

I that he made no mistake. The truth of „ „ Jr .„ , renl-d „ t v-:-., I either been taken possession of by a until we stood at the foot of the tree, other three heave two and fro and pitch
the matter te that Alderman Tom Jack- nubodv and I’d better be under b”"1 of robbers or there is a party here I had expected to see a native up there, about as their riders dismount, lut keep
son, of the First ward, entered the coun- * , N , , mi_htv mean I hunting for treasure. In either case our but nothing whatever was in sight, their unsteady footing until brought

- cil room ugly drunk. He arose to speak 8 would deny me the favor ” ' presence is undesirable and that demon- While we stood there the tree continued down by the bullets of the Indians. Now
Jess shootin a leetle bit, sah." when there was no question before the n Tf. ;„.t this wav atramrer " said the I atratkra was to drive us away. We’ll try ita antics, and none of us was sharp the doom of the soldiers is surely sealed.
H’m ! Kurnel, did Cato fool away I 8,1,1 ^ called to order. Here- farmer J, he ame n^rer . he’d git blow-1 “make it » bad job for them, whoever enough to solve the mystery. They are but seven to forty, and the

his time shootin crape an hangin ’bout sa- fuse^. to h8ed thu ca^ho°’ *^ . wa.‘ ed up all right with the stump, but it they are.” “It’s just a trick to scare us off," said ground furnishes all the cover a warrior
loons?" mentioned by name and ordered toeit wou!d not km him He’d coup about The explanation waa a reasonable one, Mr. Grant, “and we’ll see more of ’em could wish for. They make their circle

“ I dunno, sah." down. This made him fuiious and he -, , . ... \ ,= P ^ and when 1 aaked the gentleman if a ruin before we are through. How they do to cut off all escepe, dismount and then
“ Waal, I do. He didn’t. When he b8?*m® abu“.vf • Th®. I*7, bit singed, and he’d/make it ah excuse to a« okl m this ever yielded up treasure he those things I can’t pretend to say, But creep forward up the dry di chea—along

wasn’t sawin wood in de back yard or ?T?er®d to P“* hlm but crawfished. h on me for the nelt f„ur replied : they are done for effect and would the ridges—from rock to rock and bush
tendin baby fur Mrs. Cato, he waa readin H“ bono5 then walked down the aule, ^ pve tried ,, Qn M an4 IVe -‘Bless you, yea ! It has been my luok frighten a native out of his senses. We to bush. Three of the horses fell so as
up an stuffin sense into his head. It’s and tb°Vgh c°vered by 8 1”ho°^er be dis- tw’o -n tbe house now, and I’m coin to he ‘in’ on two jobs as old as this. If a most push along and not m-nd them.” to make a triangle. Within this tnangle
all right fur yo’ to hev ambishun, but I “fmed the alderman, broke three ben raw the line right here Conaarn I tribal war depopulate this town, then Opposite the ruins of the temple we gathered the seven men, usn g the bodiee
yo’d better stop de crap bizness or let go I cb“ 'Utb bl8 body and flung him down , Bejn blowed up iust acts as a ton-1 more or less treasure was hidden away entered, the thicket again, Mr. Grant of the horses for a breast work. The 
of Cato. Dey doan’collide together. 11 «taira m a miscellaneous heap, when he ■ , - ea 'em an aonetite and they because it could not be carried off. If a leading, and the rest following in Indian sun waa not yet two hours high. No
alse noticed seben winders in yo’r cabin wm earned home on a door furnished by me no £ore j.. plague appeared, then those who hurried file. We had not advanced a. hundred man lived to relate what orders were
wid broken panes of glasa an rags an pil- tb®®8*1 “,tar aalo°? P^P18; . . “ I’ll agree to die!’' protested the «««y thought only of saving their lives feet when we heard sobs and-moans from given by the officer—what they planned
1ère an ole hats hangin out. Cato didn’t Tb8 alderman la said to have been -jfu hia ev . and took little or nothing with them, both sides of us, and one would have —their hopes and fears. Under the
make no show of dat sort. Am Elder I «omehow telescoped lintil he is bow only -< nàn’t heln it. The line" is drawed Somewhere in or about that temple we sworn that a dozen women were wonder- burning August sun, without water,
Kaniff heah wid us to-night ?’’ three feet high, but the doctors were and tramD8 has got to drown themselves I ar® pretty sure of finding a plant worth ing about in distress. The sounds ap- without hope of relief, with grim despair

“ He ar’,” replied the elder from the I Pulllng athlm all dey yesterday m hopea in the cr^k j, fhey want to die. You I picking up.” peered quite dose to us, but we could weighing them down, they hold_ their
back end of the hall to draw him out a foot or two, if no more. ■ Two miles no the road vou’ll He Waa still talking when queer lights not detect the presence of a human being, own hour after hour. At 10 o clock one

“ Elder, it am reported dat yo’ desiah *f b® ever gets out ^am his legs will be come to farm where they are Wnin appeared at intervals among the shrub- All of a sadden, as we continued to push of their number is killed. At noon a
to becum a second Henry Clay." badly bowed, bis shoulders humped up, If thev want to let vou iumo into I bery, and strange, wild cries were heard ahead, the thicket echoed such screams second. At 1 o clock a third. At half-

“ Yes, sah." and be can never pose under a calcium the kiln I hsfo’t nothin to a-y but I tell among the rains. . The natives fell down and shrieks that my knees gave out and past 1 fourth. At 3 o'clock only the
“I hear dat yo’am practicin speakin I m the western Hercules, which he T0U noaitivelv thut I won’t have no more I and covered their heads with cloths, too I had to clutch a limb to support me. I lieutenant and one man were left. At 

in de woodshed ?’’ " * claims to have done with great success. Mowed uo and sharoenin I frightened to even cry out, but the com- expected tu be ridiculed for my exhibit, 4 there was no more tiring from the tri-
“I ar’, sah.” He has been itching for the last three thnir^nnoiite on mv land !" ^ missioner calmly continued : - bat the others came to a halt with serious angle, and the Indians Charged to find
“But at de same time yo’r wife am. “°nti)« to get up a row in the common vv * • “You have been wondering how it face», and the engineer said : that all were"dead,

practicin on de washbo’d to support de couu0“> and this is the result of it. We thebe was another came about that such treasures were left “I’m blessed if the sounds don’t give They are here before us just as the
fam’ly. Dat won’t do, elder. If Mrs. uuderstauil that he re very contrite and X Mnnt_ undisturbed so long. Here is the ex- me a chill, though I know it’s aU a bloom- warriors found them. No not that but
Henry Clay had bin obleeged to aim de I humble, and admits it was all his own ““f®“vIT planation at hand. Such survivors as ing trick of the gang to keep us ont. as they left them. The wolves and buz-
support of de fam’ly heXhusband would UH1” but.he e®"11 for.tua §uns yesterday i^”®^J? ^ ^ knew of its existence feared to return. There most be a lot of the fellows in zards have been satisfied to feed on the
nebber hev bin heard of ’cept in de per-a^hsdthemcleaned and oaded. He ‘ng S^to 'Zd*? theZTrf No native of îndia would give an English- [here,’ homes and pass the corpses by but « we
lice cote or at a boss race. I’ze glad to wd} probably fool around until a funeral .“ï®man a pointer on treasure. We have “And I’m thinking it would be a wise look down upon them every soldier cries

-- yo’ ambishus, but I reckon yo’d bet- wlU ba th® proper caper. toe sleeping car next behind. The porter ^ plenty of loot since the thing to spud down for more help,’’ out to horror and indignation. The
ter return to whitewashin an pay up yo’r I „ , , ’ , , . , . dA.i I mutiny, but never with their assistance, added Mr. Grant. “Good Lord ! but devils who show no mercy to the living
back rent. Henry Clay nebteTowed no “ ™OR old ma.” that wanted him be put on a good deal They ^ u robbing the dead. u the aee that r can feel no respect for the dead who died
back rent an de constable nebber had to As our train reached Ross ville we “Bov^what vo’ dun want of deoffishul therear® after treasure they belong A block of stone which seemed to be a soldier s death. They have mutilated
tote his goods out on de sidewalk. Dar found a great crowd gathered at the depot who has cha’ee of a hull sleento kvar?” to some clan up among the mountains, four feet long, a foot thick and three feet them until the spectacle will rose up aa
am sartin odder members of die club who and about a hundred boarded the train to «? W toe mW rah r ? They rob each other’s rums, but never wide wae lying to the grass within four a nightmare to ever)'man m this troop
he, lately been seized wid ambishun to go down the line about six mUee to the « Depone of mvtiiw” their own." feet of us as we stood in a group. This forever more. God be thanked that all
becum givat men. While I wish to in- scene of an accident. Ad accommoda- ». pn>Ar heah’s^A ouarter far vo’ ” I .By and by the lights disappeared and block suddenly stood on end, rose into were dead before those tiends began
courage all sich, I must at de same time tion train had been thrown from the Baid y,, otj,er a Miind aud oatromzing «imnee reigned over the ruins and we the air fully six feet, and then fell to the work with arrow, tomahawk and knife I 
warn’em to go slow. About ten pounds rails, and it waa reported that about waT M he extended the coin. ** ® turned in again. Soon after daylight earth with a jar which made things We scatter out to search the battlefield,
of ambishun to de system to one bar’l of twenty people had been killed. 7* q-v wj,at vo’ mean l" Yo’ didn’t 081118 on8 °* t*le natives, who had now tremble. I tell you simply what five of Here a warrior was wounded here one
flour m de house isde scale to go by. I “ My ole.oman was on that thar train i.™68" ‘ T° dl^ * recovered a portion of his natural cour- ns saw or thought we saw. What sort of killed. Here-and here-and here are
De world won’t read de speeches of a and is brobably killed,” said a man who «• No sah -no sah but I dun want to age, inspected the shrubbery and found jugglery it was I dont pretend to say, blood spots, which the wolves have
-nan Whose wife has to gqbarfut. No- “t d“wn beside me. show aa’h dtt’vo’ haSt dê^ oX ^8nty of ®viden0® that U had ^ oc" but it wtf jugglery of some sort, of passed by. They prove what a soldier
body kin enthuse ober de oratory of a “ You must hope for the beat." I cem’len dat has cuu/ud from Nashville ouPied by men dllnng the night. Some course. Directly after the stone fell loves to know-tiiat his dead comrades 
man who can’t buy codfish far breakfas’. « Yaas’ but I’m expectin to find her as oHis vere trato 1" P f M. Quad ot 11,8 etonea thrown at were foand to four ?r five brg® Plecee ?f rock “m8 f°ught a and scores
De poetry of a poet who Owes de grocer, dead as a doornail. I’m feelin terribly 7 _________ " have been freshly broken from large crashing about our ears and no one heei- of empty sheila in that bloody triangle,
butcher an baker hasn’t got much ring tolgorry, of course! but I’d like to know Flees wMM Her Eeslwnd’s Bretfcer. blocks. tated to beat- a speedy retreat. but notone single cartridge left. We
-t. Be philosophy of a philosopher whose J about how damages 1 kin git in case she’s St-MAa, Ang. 12.—A little excitement “It’s a gang of treasure hunters for “I’m not running from their tncks, dig a trench for the men—-a grave for the 
wife has bin waitin three y’ars fur anew killed?" occurred here yesterday, caused by A. A. 8Ure>” «ai<l the commissioner after this said Grant as we headed for the camp, officers—and when the earth haa covered
kaliker dress at five cents a yard is too “The company will probably be glad ™wtolives n?ar town, reshtog totoj. J. I la«t proof had been submitted, “audit is “but I’m satisfied theÿ are a large party them in and we have püed on stone» as
crooked to be follered wid . any comfort, to settle with you for three or four thou- Filer’s store and declaring that hti wife I quite needless te caution you that we and desperate fellows. They are proba- a safeguard against toe hyenas of the
He ambishus, but cut de string off party sand dollars, and may possibly give five.” had eloped with his younger brother, Bert, must be very careful. No one moat bly strong enough to wipe us ont, and plains, we ride away in silence. N°
ow down to begin on. De puason who *• That’s a heap, o’ money, but of course The eloping couple went to Whatcom on enter the shubbeiy akme, and we must I’ll have up a company of soldiers to man haa a word for ms comrade. rleia

bites off more’n he kin chaw up not only I’m hopin they won’t hev to pat it. the overland tram, she leaving two email be constantly ready for an attack. They beat the cover. ” too busy with his thoughts. Aa that
lias to let go of it all. but he kicks his- 8’noain she’s all broke ud and crippled ?” children behind. Seri, the deserted has- are doubtlers Sholaga men from the hillog A messenger was at once dispatched to vision dances before his eyes and toe 
self arterward fur his foolishness.” ’“Well vou’d probably get one or two band, started in pursnit of them on the late Bnd they wid stick at nothing.” Bheeta, which id a military post, but it odor of blood clings to his scent he vows

t.hnniiand’dollars. " train to Whstcom last evening. The has- “But why not send down to Bheeta for was three days before the soldiers came vengeance agamat warrior, squaw and
the Arizona KICKER. | «« i hone she hain’t of course, but I’m b*5di.8a,e haTe n®v®r a?7iJ,rollmu ’ 8 detachment of soldiers to hunt them up. There were ninety of them, and papoose to the end of time. '
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1 1And whence were the men fleeing ? It 
is forty miles to Fort Wallace—thirty 
miles back to the temporary camp from 

’ where the oourier started with this escort. 
But they make head to the west, spur
ring their jaded horses ae they never 
used spurs before. The lieutenant rides 
ahead, looking for a battle ground—the 
Indians shriek and scream as they follow 
after.

“Halt ! Dismount ! Lie down I”
The two double loaded horses fell at 

the same instant and lay prone upon the
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Executive Clesaemey BeseuaEt.
Bio Grande Crrr, Mex., Ang. 13.—An 

appeal was forwarded from here, to-day, te 
President Harrison at Washington, signed 
by several hundred Mexican women, living 
on thia side of the border, who aak the 
President’s clemency for their husbands, 
brothers and eons arrested for alleged com
plicity in the Garza revolution. The péti
tion sets forth that seoret agent» of the 
Governor ot Texas arbitrarily searched the 
houses of Mexican residents, arrested male 
members of the family and dragged them le 
jail on the charge of being confederates of 
Gam, when in fact they have no sympathy 
with the man.

1

V

i ingenious plan nf 
distributing CnkPunl— or 
Rewards of Merit among new^e 
scribers that the world has ■ 
known. The plan ar method Is h 
conflict with no law against lotter
ies or schemes of chance; it In- 
volves nothing that la Illegal or im
moral; It places » premia™ ea 
brains; it U, in short, the very 
essence of what is commendable^ 
houeat, liberal and attractive, g

and to that end have

the
in

will
of

the
l to 

their 
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ig Ton Word-Riddle* ttjf America»' 
he foi lowing "I

ARDS
r to any $0 words, 
to any SEYEI words.

siso.ee
sirs.#»

to any «BUT

Til worxis, tete.ee

S we will Pay In Cashs'
he entire Ten words, $5,000 
1 the entire Ten words, SS»OO0| 
the entire Ten words. $2,000.

You Solve Any of Them?
MADE FAMILIAR BY GREAT ADVERT»-, 
|RY MAN/WOMAN AND CHILD WHO I

[NO QUALITY 
AT ATTRACTS 
1 THE

WHEN POSSESSED BY
THE ADMIRATION AMD

LOVE OF MEN. d

,TONTj,D0ENKA^RgMig dbTN^-
MAJORITY OF THE DELEGATES.
LIS

[TO DErKAT JAMES G. BLAINE FOR THE.

1CH WOMEN KNOW HOW TO WEAR TO 
►VANTAGE THAN MOST MEN. 1

iglTHEœMOST RESPONSIBLE AND FORE-j 
P^ROTECTION (^^^raOP  ̂AGMN8T

,f
[HIGH PLEASES OR SATISFIES THE EYE. I 
[CH, IF ARTISTICALLY EXB0ÜTED, AT-1 
BE ATTENTION AND EXCITES THÉ AD- 
I OF LOVEKS OF THE BEAUlIt ÜL.

1 words indicates the abeenee of a certain! 
ipplied the original word «elected to foim 
omething every farmer should poeaem. In 

‘ the completed word is Hor—

cash the VERY DAY any W 
r Is found to be correct. Tt'

saMsasas*
8t aa you arrange between yourself and?rhir.Tîreyfï.f^;.i5,e:îaeeid
for cop-ect answer* te the per**»» 
lends the names.

tend answers without subscriptions—t 
'yve no attention and cannot possibly

ifprfiAn As a means to guard! IICU1UU. against even aa appear-' 
f irregularity or collusion, » copy or the1 

mal ten words selected to nSke up the? 
[Word-Riddles is1 deposited with Mr. O. P.l
H, Superintendent of the Jersey City --------
tment, under seal,to be opened Dee___
l, in the presence of witnesses, after this ct 
oses. The complete Hst will be printed
i the January isaues of our tour----------
11 who have not received rewards ww- 
ts wffl know wherein they failed. 1 
d of protection Is due to aB concerned, i 
lately prevent* everything the 
rholly honest and lair to every i

v\
/

IGNAT* THE WORD* YOU ANSWER BY,
i numbers, and bo wise and eend yearl 
rer at once.

'all letters and make all
to the Treasurer of the American

Co., as follows ;
hington Jersey City, N. Jt,

.

CO..
s.

NSITES t
itice—all sizes, from 
First-class work at

t
company, issuing a 
ind, or if you want 
p a visiting card up.

ON 1ST,
VICTORIA, B. C.
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I THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLOMST, FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 1891.
NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. mwmmaree.

New Westminster, Aug. 12.—The in
quest into the Rivers* Inlet tragedy is Still 
proceeding and will not conclude before to-1 Victoria Riflemen Snatch the Laurels,

From Their Westminster 
Opponents.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. Point*. Prim bett, late sparring assistant to one Jim 
Daly, and by the time that the big fellow 
is through with him Mr. Corbett wul wish 
that he had continued on his sparring tour.
Any time that the ex-amateur from Califor
nia puts on the mittens with a fairly high- 
class exponent ef the manly art, hit wonder
fully goodfortuneinmakingadraw with Peter 
Jackson will become more andmore apparent.
It is really very touching to read Mr. Sulli- - LACROSSE,
van’s latest declaration, that after he has to visit WINNIPEG.
:£SeI,-m^,hed. p”ml»d°" Jim he. Montreal, Aug. ll.-The executive com- 

Mi "55“ t?.Corb?tt ‘h" . °h»“- mittee of the Shamrock Lacrosse Club met 
Honshlp^belt. TEe idea of resignmg the to.night to consider a letter received from 
ll .B ^)ea^en 5nan' l* n°fc abaolntely gr Austin, manager of the Winnipeg ,H I . , .

without precedent is extremely ludicrous. gtreet Rj.ii'- fi- inviting them to send ' @Pedal to the Colonist.)
oîw. rdthte °iy“pi0 °7ab 0f a team westward to Winning, and decided Vancouver, Aug. 11—Rain held off for

v ^ PJtron* a §°9^ to accept the officer. They will commuai- our labor procession, the light shower that
wbiohwill excUcTmora’intoreat^in the snorti * mietU,ÛxUraB previously fell having the effect of Uying

ing world proper than all three aoove 9 ^ dust for the mammoth parade. For
enumerated will be the one to follow. On bigness and excellence the materializerl
the 22d of the month, at the Bolingbroke 8UPREME COURT. efforts of the united Trades and Labor
club, London, Eng., Jim HalL of Australia. ------ r, . ... „ uaDor
will meet Ted Pritchard, the middle «Before Sir Matthew Batllto Begbie. C. J.) Councils surpassed anything of the kind 
weight champion of England, for a August 12, 1892. ever attempted in the Province. When that
$5,000 puree and a side bet of $5,000 Smith vs. Heath.—(Judgment)—In this different sections of the procession had 
more. The winner will most certainly be case the appellant was convicted of solicit- amalgamated and took their course »n Cm-
matched against Robert Fitzsimmons, |q« orders for the supply of goods by re- j____ »__ s* „Bfl j vwhose late victories over Jack Dempsey and tail, to be furnished by I firm8 outside the f “ ’ d to be one mile in
Peter Maher have made him, in the eyes of province, neither he nor they having any length- 1-here were unique and original 
American sportsmen, invincible in his class, permanent place of business here, and with- features too numerous for description. By 
Should Hall defeat Pritchard, Fitzsimmons out having taken out a license; contrary to tonohing upon eomo of the main points an
can find no excuse to evade a meeting with the Municipalities Act of 1891, which for- ldS? ?®n °® 80t of the friendly relations
him, and should Pritchard win, Fitzsim- bids such retail transactions. existing between all classes in the com
mons is the only man in the pugilistic world The defence is limited to this, that the œumty, as well as the care taken to make 
with whom he can hope to arrange a match, sale-solicited was not by retail, hut-whole- the affair worthy of the city of Vancouver. 
Special descriptions of these fights, round sale. Police, ten strong, headed the parade, and
by rOnnd, will be received here, so the local The goods are business cards, trade cir- magnificent specimens of physical manhood 
sports will have quite a plethora of excite- culars. On the face of each card is printed they appeared. Sergeant Haywood 
ment during race week. What little bet- a calendar for 1893; On one half of the back Chief McLaren looked their finest, and were 
ting, so far, has been chiefly on the Myer- i, printed a sprig of flowers or other orna- the admired of all eyes. They were follow- 
McAuliffe battle, there seeming to be a gen- mental device. The other half is left a blank ed by the Mayors of Vsncouver and W est
erai opinion that Dixon and Sullivan have space, upon which the name of the proposed minster, and the aldermen of the twin
an easy task before them. _ trader may be printed. lathe present in- cities in close company with the executive

in FOUR SHORT bounds. stance the customer, a chemist and druggist, hrads ofthe labor unions.
chose his patterns and ordered eleven hun- The Typographical Union was effectively 
dred of different sizes. His intention is to represented, compositors of the daily piper» 
distribute these at the close of the year to being all on hand, wearing and distributing 
his own actual or ptaential customers, gratis, souvenir badges presented by the different 
as an advertisement.

The prosecutor Contends that a wholesale 
merchant is one who sells not to a consumer 
bat to other tradesmen, goods in large 
quantities, with the intention that they 
shall be sold over again in smaller quanti
ties, or even one at a time to consumers ; 
that these cards were sold, it is true, to the 
chemist in sufficient quantities to justify the 
epithet “ Wholesale,” but that as the chem
ist did not re-sell by retail, nor at all, but 
distributed them gratis, he was really the 
consumer, and the first sale by the appel
lant to the chemist was a sale by retail.

There is no doubt that a merchant who 
sells as above in large quantities to another 
trader, in order that the second may dis
tribute piecemeal to actual consumers, is a 
wholesale merchant. The fallacy is in 
assuming that this, which is only an ex
ample of a class, exhausts the whole class.
In fact a wholesale deakr may know noth
ing and certainly cares Yiothing, about the 
way in which his immediate customer deals 
with the goods. A liquor merchant 
with a wholesale license sells to a 
customer a cask of winè. The customer 
is a saloon keeper. This is all 
"right. Bat if instead of selling any 
portion of it, the customer consumes it aU 
by inviting his friends to a series of dinners, 
the wholesale merchant would, on the pro- 

tor’s theory, find himself liable to be 
fined for want of a retail license. A ship
load of coal bought at Christmas direct 
from the colliery would generally be thought

TENNIS. __ a wholesale transaction. And so it would
Westminster’s^^ournament. be, according to this theory, if bought by a

New Westminster, Aug. 14, (Special).— middle man for resale at a profit. But it 
The first match in the Wratminstor Tennis wonld be a retail sale on the part of the ooi- 
club tournament was played yesterday, Uery if the purchaser distributed it among 
Messrs. Heathcote and Innea opining tffi P°?r 8»tu- Surely Schweppe bays 
ball Mr. Heathcote won in 6-3, 6-8, 6-4. b“ water bottles wholesale; yet

ms , . ... , w t> -a., v he makes no epecial charge for them to theThe great event of the year for all British le who ^ hie »oda water. Itisneed- 
Colnmbians who play tennis-the annual maltipl£ examples. The act of vend-
tournament of the Victoria Lawn Tennis maat & Qf one nature, not of two

natures; the same transaction cannot be|a 
retail side and a wholesale purchase. I 
shall not attempt to define wholesale..
Quantity enters no doubt into the concep
tion. But the only trade in which the 
quantity is defined is, I believe, the liqnor 
trade; and there it is fixed at no enormous 
volume—two 
thing to do wi

subsequently obtains 
articles, nor with 

which he seeks

The next regatta will be held at Portland, 
the date to be decided on hereafter.

The application of the James Bay Row
ing Club for affiliation with the association 
was accepted, subject to their producing 
credentials as members of ths Canadian 
Association, according to 
of the North Pacific Assoc

LAB0B DAY.Or. J. C, Cornish.............................. 23Master ër. Bridgford....................... 23
apt. Fletcher.....................................22

Qr. M.-Set. Prévost...........................20
Senator Molnnes..................
Or. A. Wilson............

■ Weetieineter Cannera Exercised Over 
the Definition of the Crib

bing of Offal.
How Vancouver Celebrated its Greit 

Festivity—A Grand Tnrnoet- 
Everyone Pleased.

20
.............. 17

MILITIA AOOBEOATEB.

morrow.
The steamer Fairy Queen sprung a lealç 

last night and was filled nearly to sinking 
point when the watchman discovered the 
trouble. She was towed to Terhune’s yard 
and healed on the ways.

The steamer Delaware broke her shaft 
to-day opposite Langley and was towed to 

city by the steamer Snnbury. It will 
, month before the shaft can be replaced.

The Delaware had just come off the ways
1 tbofon8b overhsnüng. I The second day’s programme of the L Sergt. J. O. Newbury.......

fiJhe official tto^ the^water^^s for British Columbia Rifle Association prize | Gr.Tjj. Turnbull-.......... ...
the Fo3“* part of the city, with four tetto^toîc^th^thi’ o^taîfdi^Thl 

streams, a pressure of 155 pounds to the wind was “dead on” and Sid not materially 
square inch was maintained and the water affect the .hooting, while the light was very 
forced 30 feet above a five-story block. In good, The nnmber o( visitors was still 
the highest level of the city two streams smmll, though
were forced over the tower on C. J. Major’s than on the first day. The Laurie bugle residence, a height of abont 6° feet. Latch which elotoï Wednesday with the

Mrs. Kelly and children, smallpox ans- New Westminster team six points ahead 
peets, were released from quarantine to- wa, concluded, the totals ehowtagNhat oon- 
night, also the two Chinese convalescents. trary to expectation the Victoria team was 
Rev. Father-Kelly u convalescent, and I successful, winning by seven points. The 
smallpox is wiped out here. | winning marksmen were photographed on

the grounds after the match. The follow- 
N AN AMO. I scores show the reenlt of yesterday’s

Nanaimo, Ang. 12.—The new church of shooting. As will be seen the Victoria 
the Church of England was formally opened I team not only won the match, but also 
last Sunday at Comox by Ven. Archdeacon secured the highest individual score, Gun-

1 nor Beckwith s 67. Dr. Kellert, of H. M.
S. Nymphe, made the possible at' the 600 
yard range, and Gunner Cameron, of West
minster, the possible at the 400 yards:

LAURIE BUGLE.
Ranges 200,400 and 600 yards. Five shots at 

each range. 1
■ Victoria Team,

the constitution 
iation.Open to all efficient mem ben of this Military 

District who are reported by their command
ing officer as efficient under the regulations 
prescribtd tor efficiency. Prises to be awarded 
to the highest aggregate scores at 500 and 600 
yards, in competitions Noe. 3, 4, 8,9,10 and 12. 
first prize, the Oovemor-General's Silver 
Medal ; 2nd prize, the Governor-General a 
Bronze Medal :3rd prize, the1 * Dorothy ’’ Medal, 
presented by H. D. Helmcken.

Methodist District Meeting — Rivera 
Inlet Murder—Salmon Run 

on the Fraser.

Arrangements for the Annual Tennis 
Tournament—Team Selected 

to Meet Vancouver.
A General Holiday—Handsome Deeor- 

ations—Speeches by Leadiig 
Clergymen and Others.the

bee
THE RIFLE.(Special to the Colonist).

VANCOUVER.
Vanwwter, Aug. 11.*—Dr. Nunn, senior 

single scull, Portland, ran'into a row-boat 
to-day, smashing his shell and narrowly 
«soaping drowning.

The stern wheeler Delaware arrived to
day. She is to ply between here and Chil- 
liwhack for the Union S3. Co.

Point*. 
.......... 178

NO. 15-GRAND aggregate prizes.
Open as In No. 1 to the highest aggregate 

cooree in competitions No. 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, », 10, 
11 and 12,

1st Prize, the Dominion of Canada Rifle As
sociation Silver Medal, Gold Badge of the B.C. 
Rifle Association and $15.

2nd Prize. Dominion of Canada Rifle Associ
ation Bronze Medal, Silver Badge of B.C. Rifle 
Association, and $10,

3rd Prize, $7,60. Two prizes, each $5.

there was a better turnout

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Aug. 11.—Charley 

White, the Chinaman who took a shot at 
Charlie Fat, in Vancouver, on July 31, and 
put a hole through Fat’s hat brim, was 
brought before Justice McCreight, to-day, 
to elect for trial on a charge of attempted 

He Chose to be tried at the

Points.

4. Gunn" G.’fumtSK^.
6. Lient. Chamberlain............

198
197
190
188

.........188
NOTES.

The team to represent the province at 
the forthcoming prize meeting of the 
Dominion of Canada Rifle Association 
at Ottawa, will be selected by the council 
from efficient members of the activq militia 
of the district making the highest aggregate 
scores in the gompetition just closed ; but 
no competitor 
less average than 3.25 per shot.

Senator Melnnis made a speech at the 
close of the meeting, expressing his pleasure 
at having been stole to attend, compliment
ing the managers on the efficient manner in 
which the matches were conducted, and 
hoping to meet the same riflemen in friendly 
•competition next year. (Prolonged cheers. )

The results of the extra series matches 
cannot be known until to-day.

A comparison of the matches shows the 
following results, as between Victoria and 
New Westminster:

First prizes—Victoria 7, Westminster 5.
Prizes in money—Victoria $211.50, Westmins

ter $169. / .
Laurie Bugle—Victoria.
Medals and badges—Victoria 5, Westmins

ter I.
Caps—Victoria 3, Westminster 1.
A photograph was taken of the council at 

close of the meeting.
The telephones were pnt out of order by 

the rains, and the trumpeter was despatch
ed to the butts to decide on challenge shots.

murder.
Seri ven. There was a large attendance.
Rev. Mr. Willemar is rector. It is a sub
stantial frame building situated on Comox 
Bay.

The steamer Joan bro 
consignment of coke from 

Nothing further has been learned of the 
missing Mrs. Fitzgerald. Search parties so , _ Beckwith 
far have been unable to find any trace of I F R aarcisorL XXX!.

It is supposed she has been carried I Gr] Hunter..,____
off by some wild animal. I §r- A- R. Lanyley.............

On Tuesday last the steamer Joan left Q8rr8W JR°Winsby 17.......
Union wharf with about 100 excursionists. I Qrj o. W." Newbury" "
She went among the islands and north to I Sergt. Dryedale.... 
Seymour Narrows. A splendid time was | 
enjoyed. Arunaei.........

The salmon run was very disappointing 
again, last night. It is rumored that sev
eral canneries will shut down unless there 
is a decided improvement in the catch by 
the middle of next week.

The inquest on the body of the Chinaman 
murdered at River’s Inlet was openeo to
day by Capt. Pittendrigh. The only testi- 
mony to-day was that of Dr. Boggs, who 
performed the post mortem on the victim, 
Lem Chang, yesterday afternoon at the 
jail. His evidence was that the missile 
entered near the collar bone on the left 
aide, broke the second rib, went through 
the left lung and carried away pari of the 
heart. He traced the progress of the mis
sile through the right lung; but coaid not 
find any trace of where it lodged, He be
lieved, however, that the wonnd was caused 
by a rifle or revolver bullet, and was certain 
it was the cause of death, as all the other 

of the body were in a healthy con-

and
ught down a large 
a Union. selected who scores a

Bay
67

................ «8
her. filon London, Aug. 11.—The fight between 

light weights Tommy Euston, of Leyton- 
stone, and George Strong, of Denver, better 
known as the “ Cyclone,” took place'to
night. The fight was short and sharp, 
JSnston knocking Strong out in four rounds.

Billy La vigne of Saginaw, Mich., andjjxo 
. Burge, the celebrated “ Iron-Bark Jimmy ” 

of Australia, fought to a draw Wednesday 
night at the Pacific Athletic Club room, 
San Francisco, for a purse of $1,250. Burge 
was the favorite in the pools at two to one, 
Lavinge being entirely an unknown quan
tity on the Pacific coast, while Burge, 
though not especially clever, is notoriously 
a perfect glutton for punishment and has 
won most of his battles simply by letting 
his antagonists wear themselves out on him.

had trained hard and were within the 
light-weight limit. The fighting was of the 
give and take order all through, and at the 
end of the fiftieth round both 
very tired, and there being apparently no 
chance for either man to win the fight was 
declared a draw.

54
54
53
50 newspapers. Then came the grandsons of 

toil, i.e., the sons of the sons of toil, repre
sented by the Colonist, Advertiser, Tele
gram and World newsboys, over 50 strong. 
Vancouver book-binding was typified by a 
mammoth blank book; etc., etc. The car
penters exhibited a float on which workmen 
were engaged building a cottage, 
and behind them was borne 
of the chief features of the celebration, 
a really handsome and attractive banner 
made entirely and exclusively of shaving». 
The bronzed, brawny stonecutters followed, 
in their shirt sleeves, preceding a loat, on 
which were loaded the key, corner and pil
lar atones which are to be used directly on 
different prominent buildings. On one of 
three Alexandra brewing floats Was a repre
sentation of Bacchus, a glass of foaming 
beer in his hand, good-natured, fat and 
laughing, his corporosity shaking like a 
“bowl fall of jelly.”

A float with a steamer, a miniature of 
the Walla Walla, was a good feature. Van
couver’s rough corderoy brought down her 
top masts and demoralized her rigging ; but 
a real sailor was set to work at the masts, 
and the accident was tnmed to good account, 
many thinking that the -Tack tar standing 
on deck on his tip toes re-arranging 
the mizzen,
Welsh

47
4t;

Total. .555
- CHEMAINDB. I flÿtc Westminster Team.
Chemainus, Aug. 12.—A public meeting I Gr. Huston.........................

of the Chemainus Good Templar Lodge, q£ Httondrigji’.X!!"!"
was held last Friday, Rev. A. E. Green, G. | gj- ................ •!•••

C. T., being present and conducting the I Qri Anderson.... .........
installation of officers for the quarter. The Cameron " il’.”".’!!
following officers were duly installed : Bro. 1 qt‘. Cornish...............

* Pearson, C. T.; Sister Pottinger, V. T. ; | Gr. Parkes.........................
Bro. Hall, P. C. T.; Sister Kersley, Chap-. _ ,
_ Bro. Kirkendall Secretary ; Sister Beckwith, of the Victoria team.
Wilson, Assistant Secretary; Bro. Pottinger, hlgheat individual shore. 67.
Financial Secretary ; Sister Pert, Treasurer;
Sister Minnie Grey, Marshal ; Bro. Tel
ford, Deputy 
Gnard ; Bro.
installation Mr. Green delivered a temper-1 Mr j D Taylor.......
ance address, and a short programme was Mr. j! McRobbie !" !" ! 
rendered by the members of the lodge. The I SergL J. C. Newbury 
new regalias have arrived, and were used a. ReLan3feyPreTOflt'
for the first time Friday evening. Ldênc. Chamberlain.

The Guinevere, although delayed by the I Gr. Sharpe... 
shortness of her crew, was towed out last S”1!/ " •• 
week by the Lome, and will unship her | Qr; Armidel. 
cargo at Valparaiso.

The Daisy last
large scows, loaded with timbers.

®arC.hllU’ Kâ™l00pS' ha2Jn?" I Or. J. Cameron
chased the farm of Mr. Severn, on Thetis | qf. Beckwith
Island. i I Gr. Winaby..............

The mill has closed down for an indefin-1 gj; S* w 
ile period. Business has been rather slack I j* McRobbie... 
of late, and the company has found it neces-1 Gr/ Sharpe. V.
sary to stop all work. Many of the em-1 Of. Sutherland.......
ployes intend leaving town immediately. ' Lleut* .......

...........66
::::::: 69

59

56
54
54

organs
dition.

53
..... 58- 52The question of the disposal of fish offal 

by the salmon canneries, has assumed an 
other perplexing aspect. Mr. McNab, 
fisheries inspector, received word from the 
Fisheries Department, yesterday, that the 
Department of Justice had decideid that the 
provision for cribbing of offal does not apply 
to rivers, and, therefore, it is illegal to de
posit offal in cribs on the Fraser river. As 
the Fisheries Department gave permission 
to the cannery men before the fishing season 
began, to crib offal, and as the canneries are 
now using this means of disposed, it would 
be a severe blow to our salmon industry bo 
prohibit the use of the cribs right in the 
middle of the fishing season.

Two carloads of long, massive timber 
were shipped, yesterday, from the R. C. P.
Mills to Ontario.

The District Financial Meeting of the 
Methodist Church adjourned, to-day. The 
nine domestic, or home missions, propose to 
raise, for ministerial support, $2,305, and 
grants to the amount of $5,044 
from the Missionary Society, 
bring thd salaries of ordained 
exclusive of removals, up to $1,000 anc 
probationers to $550, for the year. Of the 
grants requested the whole will not be paid, 
but such percentage as the state of the
Misrion Fund wm permit, eay 70 per cent. ________ I Sergt. J. C. Newbury....;
The Mission to the Indian tribes of the Gr. A. R. Langley.............
Fraser Valley has now two missionaries, to- Cholera Decreasing. Mr. J. McRobbie................
wards whose support the members pay $100, Sr. Petersburg, Ang, 12.—Official vp’vfb MninnM
and the $1,655 is asked from the Society; ports in regard to the cholera epidemic, say Sr. r. W Newbury 
$1,110 was requested for the Chinese Mis- the disease is decreasing in Samara and in | Mr. G. H. Morklll.. 
sion in Westminster, and $1,000 for that the Saratoff and Don districts, 
in Vancouver, the staff at each place con
sisting of one missionary and two lady

The following programme has been decid
ed upon for the celebration in September:

Wednesday, September 21—9 a. m.,
Pythian and societies procession and official 
opening; 1 to 6 p. m., Pythian prize drill 
competition for $1,200. Evening, grand 
illumination and Pythian sword drill by 
electric light, at Queen’s Park.

Thursday, September 22—9:30 to 12 noon, 
aquatic sports and Indian canoe races; 11 
a. m. to 2:30 p. m., Association foot ball ;
1 to 2:30 p. m., junior lacrosse match ; 2:30 
p. m., championship lacrosse match, West
minster vs. Victoria. Evening, band 
cert at Queen’s Park.

Friday, September 23—9 a. m. to 12 
noon, bicycle races and field sports; 1 to 6 
p. m., horse racing; prizes, $1,600; 2p. m., 
baseball match. Evening, bait

44
« — the
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NO. 6—CHAPLEAU CHALLENGE CUP.
THE WHEEL

POTTER TO THSJRONT.
By defeating J. Lanrenceson, one of the 

foremost gentlemen athletes in British 
Columbia, upon an equal footing, H. E. 
Potter, of Vancouver, has proved himself a 
’cyclist who will bear watching. He and 
Lanrenceson had come together several 
times before, but always in handicap races 
with the advantage on Potter’s side, and so 
the tests of their comparative ability were 
scarcely satisfactory. The programme of 
spores for Vancouver’s Labor Day celebra
tion, however, contained a five mile race, 
solid tires, open, and for this event both 
Potter and Lanrenceson entered, 
test was a keen one, and Potter won ; 
time, 17:55. The track, wind or something 
else must have been against high speed, for 
the time is inferior to that previously made 
by the loser.

The results of the various bicycle races of 
the day are given below :

Two mile, best-and-beet wheels—1, H. E. 
Potter (scratch); 2, John Hood (300 yards). 
Time-636.

One mile,
(scratch) ; 2, 
minutes.

One mile, cushion tires—L Charles Miln (75 
janls) ; 2. George Emanuels (125 yards). Time—

Five mile, solid tires-1, H. K. Potter ; 2, J. 
Lanrenceson. Time—17:55.

MATCHED FOR THREE MILKS.
A race for three miles, best and best 

wheels, to take place at the Driving Park 
in connection with the next handicap meet
ing of the Wanderers, has been made be
tween Fred. Holden and H. Tiedemann. 
The former is a. new rider in. Victoria, bat 
an old war horse of the eastern track ; 
Tiedmann’s record is purely British Colum
bian and well known to all. Both men are 
entering vigorous training.

Ranges. 100 and 600 yards—Five shots at each 
range.

V Marshal ; Bro. C. Westhaver, 
Porter, SentineL After the

men were
. Points. Prize 

.... 46 $8 00
6 0041
5 0041

SULLIVAN’S INTENTIONS.
John L. Sullivan expects to whip Jim 

Carbett at New Orleans three weeks from 
t. It will be his last 
turn the championship 

over to Corbett. John L. has trouble with 
a sore left foot, caused by a mosquito bite. 
He is, however, in marvelous condition, and 
will leave his training quarters August 29, 
and tjiat night spar at a great benefit in 
New York. Jim Corbett will leave Asbury 
Park by «"special train September 1, and 
will arrive at Bay St. Louis on the 3rd.

39 4 0i
38 2 00
37 2 on
35 2 00

next Tuesday nigh 
) fight, and he wiU

34 2 00
34 2 00

. 34 2 00
NO. 7—NEW WESTMINSTER STAKES.

week towed out three Range, 400 yards—Five shots.
m, was all in the play.

wagon was 
old plug,

Points» Prize* 
... 25 $J0 00

23 7 50
Bros. grocery

dragged along by an 
bandaged up like a Chinaman with smallpox, 
while a streamer on the wagon bore the le
gend, “Try us for Swift Delivery.” Kurtz 
Bros, manufactured and distributed cigars 
along the route of >he procession. The Col
umbia carriage factory showed a fac simile 
representation of their blacksmith shop in 
full blast, while the photographers made 
a creditable display. The^B. C. Cattle Co’s 
three floats showed the immensity and en
terprise of that firm.

The Confederation

The con-23 5 00
23 2 00 
23 2 00 
22 2 00

were asked 
This would 

married men 22 2 00
82 200
22 2 00

NO. 8.—VICTORIA CORPORATION MATCH. 
Ranges, 500 and 600 yards—Five shots.

Pointe. Prize, 
.........  40 $10

mm
CABLE NEWS.

.IP solid tires—1, J. Lanrenceson 
J. Pugh (125 yards). Time—3

38
Life display showed 

taste, judgment and enterprise, General 
Manager’Breeze and J. J. Banfield receiving 
many congratulations on their forethought 
and happy inapiration. The firemen in fall 
force, with hose reel and engine, wound np 
the parade. Everybody was agreeably sur
prised and more than satisfied. Only half 
the features have been mentioned, which 
will, however, give an idea of the immensity 
and gratifying ancceaa of this magnificent 
Labor Day celebration.

At Brockton Point, manly sports and 
music made the hours fly merrily by. The 
speakers of the day were Messrs. Foster, 
M.P.P.; Brown, M.P.P.; Rev. Mr. Pedley, 
and Mayor Townsend. For the Knights of 
Labor, and in response to the many kind 
things said about the local unions, Mr. Mc
Pherson replied. A pleasing feature of the 
day’s proceedings were the sobriety and 
orderly behaviour of the large crowds of 
merry-makers. Though all the saloons 
were open, there was no drunkenness.

35
34

Club—will open on Monday, August 22—at 
the courts on Belcher street. Already the 
players are preparing themselves for the 
great event, and contests of more than usual 
skill and interest may be confidently looked 
for. The oonrte are now in good condition; 
and will he still further improved, and music 
and all the other not-to-be-forgotten inci
dentals have been looked after. The only 
material change in the programme of events 
is in "the men’s doubles, which was a club 
handicap last season, and which this year 
will be open to the world. The trophy for 
the championship singles—a handsome cap 
last year—is now a magnificent badge, 

SPRINTING. upon which the names of the successive
watson went well. winners are each season to be engraved, the

oeeded m capturing ail the beat raoes-in the mi^mpion, Unexpected,
^ï.tlVS w r.”' eUgV to iJ here this year, bat his brother, 

One^e pmf^lonTl i watnon; 2, H. Probability, will take his place in the U,ta 
Reeve. Time—4:52. The fall programme of events as finally

Quarter mile, professional—1, T. Watson; 2, decided upon, is given below :

are:nT?me4^!tear_1’J" B°a0her: 2’°"Stew" ^e^sXubl^lO^nl-Prizee valued at $10

Ladies' Singles—Prize given by the club.
Club Singles (Handicap) -Prize valued at

Lieut. Chamberlain 
Gr. J. Anderson....
Or. Winsby,
Gr. Parkes ..............

Paris, Aug. 12.—A correspondent of Lè IGr* Cameron...........
_ , a a tt , Ail NO. 9.—ASSOCIATION STAKES.Temps who was Bent to Venezuela, tele- L^ m yardl FlTe ^ iny mUltary
graphs from Martinique that he was not al-1 rifle, 
owed to land and was returning home. He 1 v 

says he found Venezuela in a state of utter Gr. Pittendrigh.... 
anarchy. General Urdaneta has proclaimed I gr. 85 •
himself dictator of the western states. | f\ RSargfeon *. !

Gr. Al R. Langley..............
Gr. J. Anderson............ ..

Hongkong, Aug. 12. — Lieut. Arthur | D^Tayiôr!
Cawston committed suicide on July 3 by

34
33

....... . 33Venezmela Unsettled. 33
32

Points. Prize. 
... $10 00

It certainly has no- 
price which the first 

for the 
the mode 
repayment. 

Here, in fact, the chemist expects to get re
couped lor his outlay on the cargo of 1,100 
cards by the profits coming from the custo
mers whom he hopes to attract by distribu
ting them. He does, therefore, in fact, 
sell these cards singly, though they are, in 
form, distributed gratis; they 
credit; he hopes to be repaid, on the whole, 
though some distributees may disappoint 
him. In my opinion the sale effected by 
the appellant was wholesale, not retail, 
coming even within the prosecutor’s own de
finition of goods sold in bulk, to be resold 
piecemeal; and I so find, and dismiss the 
complaint.

The conviction must be quashed.

gallons, 
th the8 00

vendor
separate

5 00
2 00
2 00 inSuicide ef a Naval Officer. 2 00fe* ’
2 00
2 00 /B: To-day closes the meeting. The programme 

shooting himself in the head, on board H. I has so far been strictly adhered to, though it 
M.8. Penguin at Shanghai. A naval court was found necessary to reduce Nos. 7 and 9 
of enquiry found that the deceased shot I to five shots, in order to get through in time, 
himself while temporarily insane.

con-
are sold on

A PRIZE WORTH SHOOTING TOR.

Ottawa, August 11.—(Special).—Hiram 
London, August 12.—The Times prints, I Walker & Sons, the Canadian distillers, 

this morning, a dispatch from Tangier, to h»v? f500 challenge cup to the
the effect that each Moorish Minister who I minion Rffie A»ooUtmn Tor a competition 

helped to influence the Sultan against sign-. Th„ eloeül eTents of the British Colnm- 
l K ‘he commerçai treaty with England, b,a Rifla A5aocUtion were shot off, yester- 
has received from the French agent apre-|dfty Ihe day was unfavorable, there being

frequent showers, but the scores were rather
better than those of the day before. The ATHLETICS.

Constantinople, Aug. 12. Trebizonde, I ^J|0n>^SeAB«)ehMionrmeeting,aatOttawaj „ aJ^mising prooramme. 
in Asia Minor ha. 1,000 persons in qnaram nçxtWL wUl k* jrieotod ^7, when the SSSÆÏf dÜÿ tomb^on

tine on account ofhholera, who attempted b Anguit 21. The members of the club and
to escape from a pen in which they were ^ the ^y s .htmtmg was that of W W B. thefr Mend, will proceed by Tm, and pri- 
confined. Turkish troops, m endeavoring Melnm., njoung «hot, ’who, in match No. vate rig, to Langford Plaini, where the Say 
to force the prisoners back, fired into the 111, 600 yards, made a bulls-eye on the .« ^ t i” various athletic snorts 
crowd, killing 83 and wounding 23. SSL"™ Ivls^He ’w^^W M^toandfrefreshments will be prorided,

A, a... =•«-. " =?”!“2tlve bnU *eye’" He w“ loudly and there is no doubt but that aUwiU pnt
Afghans and ■«■tana «ehUn*. ohS?r®d" in a most enjoyable time. The following

Simla, Ang. 12—Another collision has The following are the scares for the day : mme arranged for the day!
occurred on Nezatash, Pamir, between the no. 10—district militia match. _ . r.r ° jjinamjsra
Afghads and Russians, ho particulars of I Range 500 yards; seven shots ; flrftt prize, Football Match—Picked Fifteens,
the encounter has yet been received. | C^re^^e^todb^Mre. Nelson, wile obstacle Race.

France Intiigmtag In Herocce.
QUEBEC PABLIAMENT.

It WUJ Heet for the Despatch of Easiness ia 
November—A Stormy Time.

Quebec, Ang. 11.—The Provincial Gov
ernment have decided to call the legislature 
together in November. The session will, 
in all probability, be stormy, principally on 
account of the measures of taxation which 
have created such unusual discontent all 
over the province.

Do-

ALBERNL
Albkrni, Aug. 10.—Chinamen are flock

ing from the union mines to Alberni on 
their way to China creek to wash for gold.

A portable saw mill is about to be started 
by a few enterprising settlers. The engines 
is already on the site.

The contractors for the new court house 
; bate begun work.

Robert Dobanx, a settler in this district, 
^ was seriously injured by a bull on Tuesday 

evening. He was driving the animal across 
a bridge when it turned on him and gored 
him under the armpits, making a deep hole 
in hi» left side. He was conveyed to his 
room where he now lies in rather a critical 
condition.

of battalion teams.

sent of $10,000.
CANADIAN.

Drowned In the St. Lawrence—The St. [John 
Gazette Burned—Struck by 

Lightning.

Cholera Suspects Shot# $10.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Doubles (Handicap) 

—Prize presented by the club ; no event unless 
eight entries are received.

Veteran’s Singles (Members Over 35 Years)— 
Prize valued at $5; no event unless six entries 
are received.

Entries and fees must be in the hands of 
honorary secretary, Mr. Granville V. 

Cuppage, before Friday, the 19bh inst.

Thousands of Dollars(Special to the Colonist).

Brockvillf., Aug. 12.—The body of a 
woman named Warner was found floating in 
the river, last evening. It is alleged t)iat 
she was deserted by her husband, a couple 
of weeks ago, and becoming despondent took 
to drink which, it is thought, led her to 
suicide.

St. John, N.B., Aug. 12.—The building 
occupied by the St. John Gazette was badly 
gutted by fire, yesterday morning. The 
plant of the newspaper mostly escaped. The 
building and contents were insured for

■ I spent trying to find fl
eure for Salt Rheum, 
which I had 13 years. 
Physicians said they 
never saw so severe a 
case. My legs, back and 
arms were covered by 
the humor. I was unable 
to lie down in bed, could 
not walk without

__________ crutches, and had to
Mr. 8. €k Derry, have my arms, back and 

legs bandaged twice a day. I began to take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and soon I could see a 
change. The flesh became more healthy, the 
■ere» seen healed, the scales fell off, I was 
soon able to give up bandages and crutches, 
and a happy man I was. 1 had beeiStakin^

dmÊÈm

the

YACHTING.
A CHANGE OF LUCK.

London, Ang. 12.—In the handicap 
yacht race around the Iele of Wight, to
day, for the Commodore’s Cap, the Meteor 
came in winner, the Queen Mab second, and 
the Ivema third.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Aug. 11.—No. 3 shaft of the 

V. C. Co. will be closed after to-day for 
some time.

Torpedo boat No. 40, attached to " the 
Warepite, called this morning for mail, pro
visions, etc.

Arrangements are abont being made for 
all the employes of the N. V. Co. to have a 
half-holiday every Saturday, as at present" 
is the ease with the carpenters and others 
of the company’s employes.

150 Yard Race.
Quoit Matoh.
Smokers’ Race- 
Three-legged Race.
100 Ya-d Race.
Hop, Step and Jump. 
Running High Jump. 
Running Broad Jump. 
Fat Man’s Race.

"Bun Race.

Points. Prizes. 
..33 $10 00

Tim Heel,’, seat Jeenardlsed.
London, Ang. 12.—Phillip Callin, who 

was defeated by Timothy Healy in the 
parliamentary election in North Louth, 
has contested Healy’s seat on the ground of 
bribery.

100 yards—cigars.r. F. R. Sargtson..................
r. W. P. Winsby.................
ItiJ.C. Newbury................
r. J. C. Newbury..................
apt. Fletcher....;................
last. Gr. Bridgford. ........
r. G. Turnbull......................
r. A.R. Langley............................. 29
r-J-Cameron.............
r. 8. A. Fletcher...........................  27
r. J. H. Sharpe....... ....................... 27 /
r. A. Pittendrigh...........................  27 lout.

NO. U—ALL COMERS MATOH.
Ranges, 500 and 600 yards ; five shots at each.

Points. Prizes.
$10 06

32 7 50
TAKES SECOND PLACE.

London, Aug. 11.—In the town cup race 
of the Royal Victoria yacht club, Emperor 
William’s yacht Meteor, was again defeated. 
The race was Won by Queen Mab, with the 
Meteor a close second.

31 5 00 s31 5 00
$17,000.

Pbtkrbobo, Ont., Ang. 12.—The Lindsay 
Lumber Company’s lumber and shingle mill 
at Kinmount, was struck by lightning, yes-

30 2 50
....... 30 2 50

29 2 50
2 50Uneasiness About Silver.

London, Ang. 12.—The Fall Mall Gazette 
this afternoon says that there is an acute 
feeling of uneasiness at the outlook for 
silver. The weakness, it says, is due to the 
expectation that certainly next year, if not 
before, the United States will repeal or 
modify the silver act of 1890.

28 2 50 THE KING.
COMING EVENTS.

The three fights to be decided in New 
Orleans during the week commencing Sep
tember 6, whatever may be the results and 
whoever the winners, will afford but very 

"little satisfaction towards settling the cham 
ptonahips of the different classes. On Mon
day, September 5, Jack McAuliffe will 

„ — Billy Myer, the Streater Cyclone.
2 oo Anliffe holds the lightweight championship 

of America, but his last drawn battle with 
2 00 Myer himself, and his virtual defeat by 

Jem Carney, then the lightweight champion 
of England, would not leave to his con
queror the title of the world’s championship. 
On Tuesday, George Dixon, the colored 
featherweight, will meet Jack Skelly. 

’s not The latter may he a phenomenal 
0 w fighter just springing into prominence, 

but inasmuch as he is a makeshift opponent 
for Dixon, brought forward at the last mo- 

2 oo ment by the management of the Olympic 
Club to fill a hiatus in their programme, he 
is more probably an aspiring gladiator who 
expects to gain more “ Kudos ” by makinj 
a fairly good showing against the oolorec 
wonder than he would by defeating some 
lesser light. John L. Sullivan, on Wedn 
day, September 7, will meet James J. Cor-

terday, and destroyed, together with a large 
quantity of lumber. Loss $20,000, partially 
insured.

Counted Hood’s SarsaparillaTHE OAK.
OFFICERS ELECTED.

Vancouver, Ang. 11.—The North Pacific 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen met this 
evening and elected the following 
Dr. Nnnn, Portland, president; jT 
ton, Vancouver, vice-president; G. M. Cal
lander, Vancouver, secretary-treasurer. 
The commodore, vice-commodore and ensign 

‘are to be appointed by the Captains of the 
Portland and Willamette clubs.

The executive committee is as follows: 
Teal and Reid, Portland: Mendenhaw and 
Millner, Willamette; Bo well and Bod well, 
Vancouver Rowing club; Wall bridge and 
Evans, Burrard Inlet club, Vancouver; A. 
Cameron, R.
Victoria; C.
Westminster.

ipdaeentativea from yictoria and West
minster oh the executive are subject to con
firmation by their resuective clubs, and 
final admission to the association. The 
status oommittee is A. St. G. Hammersley, 
Vancouver; G. M. Callandar, Burrard In
let; Dr. Nnnn, Portland; P. J. Bahnon, 
Willamette.

for seven months ; and since that time, 2 ye 
I have worn no bandages whatever ami my 
legs and arms are sound and well.” S. G. 
Derry, 46 Bradford St, Providence, R. 1

Lines from Liens.
rNEAR SIRS,—For several years my sister 
I t suffered from Liver Complaint. As doe-

- tors gave her no help we tried R. B. B., which 
: cured her completely. I can recommend it to
- all. Miss Maud Graham. Lyons. Ont.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Aug. 12.—Rev. J. Banton 

has resigned the pastorate of Mount Pleas
ant Baptist church. He goes to Brantford.

H. Chapman was robbed of $25, last 
night, by a man entering bis bedroom and 
taking it from his trowsers’ pocket. The 
thief escaped.

J. Adair, charged with assault upon a 
little girl, got six months at hard labor.

The injunction issued against the city for 
the purpose of restraining W from paying 
the Union Steamship company $400 for 
carrying the city officials to Victoria on the 
contempt of court summons, has fallen 
through, the applicant to pay the eoeto

*A contract for fifty thousand feet of sew
erage work was let to-day. The lucky ones 
are Potter A Flett, 21,567 feet, $22,000 ; 
Boyd k Clendenning, 19,993 feet, for $20,- 
175; and McQnarrie A Co., 8,129 feet, 
97,540.

The difficulty in getting Ught for the 
Opera House wiU probably close it up until 
January. The power is stUl very limited.

.. 44

ArmdeL
s£tUHibbeL .........
Of. W. P. Winsby . 
Gr. W. Huston...........

44 8 00 HOOD’S PlLLS cure liver Ills, constipation, 
biliousness, laumUfe. #n<ï *1nkh«fuische. Try them.

officers: 
M. Box

42 7 00
42 5 00 meet

Me-
The Empress China Arrives.

Hongkong, Aug. 12.—The C.P.B. steam
ship Empress of China arrived here August

2 00. 41 f41
............. 41

41 2 008th. . 40 Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17,1889.{ out.CountedGreeting the Warships.
Santa Cruz, CaL, Aug. 12.—The cruisers 

Charleston and Boston arrived together, 
end dropped anchor promptly at 4:10
o’clock, a mile off the bath houses. Im-1 Mr. J. D. Taylor..........
mediately Admiral Irwin came ashore. In I Gr. K. A. Arundel.........
the history of Santa Cruz there was never q£" q wNewburv
each a crowd as was assembled, this after-1 Qr! J.'h. Sully.................
noon, on the cliff road and beach, in ear-1 Gr. A. R. Langley.. 
riagea and on foot. I

Gr. A. Pittendrigh........................... 83
Lt. Williams...

New York, Ang. 12.—A telegram has I ti8t- Blanchard 
been received stating that the Italian vessel I

K NO. 12—OOLDBTRKAM stakes.
Range, 600 yards ; seven shots; prizes, $50.

Points. Prizes. 
..31 $15 00

:dmi ke

::::::: 2829 Jones, James Bay rowing club, 
R. Townley, E. EL Pore, New

5 00
27 3 00
26 2 00
24 2 00 Re. 23

2 00
m Monument to Columbus. 23 2 00

23 2 0U
No. 13.—CONSOLATION prizes.

Glariglano sailed to-day from Genoa to New I _ Open as in No. 1 to those who have not won a ABSOLUTELY PUREssu-«saEsssssLto the value of 
not less than

nlldfcw

\4

\
.XÜ

Àjfai.
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tiiE geobg:

yftoX the Premier 
Wales Says i 

Missifl

Disappointed. With B 
Ottawa—Neeessil 

Colonial Bi

Hia Impressions of 
and the Canac 

Bailwi
«

I From oar own Cod 
Vancouver, Aug. 15.- 

tive interviewed Sir Geo 
of New South Wales, thi 
who affably received h 
coach attached to the Pi 
George tea typical Ana
targe physically and mei 
sincere style in his convi 
rasnds the respect and a 

Hia otherwise unptor.
augmented by that
—il~4 animal magn 
charming 
jng and pleasant

Your reporter led t 
the remark that as corr 
tori», B.C., Colonist, 
to say that the citizens < 
exceedingly his decision 
capital. The people of 
were warmly with him i 
tabliah closer commerd 
favored trade relations 1 
of the British Empin 
Country. They had wii 
hia minion to Ottawa a 
hear the reenlt of hia vii

Sir George replied thi 
surprised to bear that 
Canadian Pacific coast ' 
terested. He was un 
that they were not bol 
much about it. He had 
to visit Victoria, but 
impracticable, as he con 
able connections en I 
rationing an awkward d 
would have given him ] 
public men of Vaucoui 
their board of trade ro< 
already anggested to h 
the East. “You apes 
your seat of Governmi 
Premier, “ it could hard 
was bound to come horn 
as I had been twice by 
by way of Canada to sed 
visit to Ottawa was n< 
was in England when L 
the British Empire t 
famous Hastings speech 
utterances are to-day, t 
meats of the cleares 
Britain.”

In answer to a questio 
Salisbury's speech had 
ported, the Premier at 
■native. “ Kindly take 
to yon,” said he. “ Then 

feeling in Englani 
should be bound more o 
country. I called on I 

Shortly before 4 
assured me he meant 

at Hastings. Lo

by his
reassui

me to proced on liberal 
pliahment of that e 

present devoting specia 
“ We hear a great di 

Imperial Federation 1< 
Empire is already fedei 
the free trade policy of 
posed coast line in ma 
Canada and Australia^ 
enemies in the first lost 
their heart’s content, pj 
taunt her with their ev 
die second instance, if 
to sweep down on us 1 
and blow the roofs off 
are at breakfast. We 

. cable to England, but 1 
nice state of things, is 
carcass is, you know, t 
be gathered together.
I hope I may live to d 
British subject can trj 
tain’s broad dominions 
and British steamers, 
on Yankee enterprise j 
days.

“ I have seen Canada 
d that any 
event as I baJ 

able. Canada’s gigantJ

surprise 
such an

______ itiy more enter!
in its construction, col 
tion of the two counts 
are capable of. I saw 
land ; it was he who a 
go direct to Ottawa as 
Abbott. Sir Charles 1 
with the trade mol 
supporter of the canal 
my visit to Ottawa wl 
Sir John Abbott had I 
ill and was unable to I 
saw the Minister of J 
gentleman, although I 
tance, knows more an 
nips than the vexed I 
present agitating the!

“Could you not seed 
and ascertain from hi 
Dominion Governmen

“ I suppose so, if 11 
laconically answeredl 
understand that he wj 
court to him, but I a| 
trouble myself. I be 
parliamentary etiquej 
saying that it was tj 
Minister to wait upol 
place to wait upon yl 
hopes were blasted tj 
I have, however, wrj 
fining my plans, andl 
ence which, I hope, I 
gratifying results. I 
shall, on my return, I 
communication with! 
of Australia, as I 
Wales. Matters wi] 
to a head. The col 
Canada is decidedly] 
tition, aa far as l| 
Home, a shrewd an] 
vnent, expresses the | 
in the right directio] 
establishing, in the ] 
and railroad lines | 
possessions in a natid 
He thinks that a me] 
Her Majesty’s, sn 
throughout the Brit] 
time had arrived wq 
and Canada might ] 
cable connections. | 
when this comes to 1 
with England will ■] 

’shape. When we] 
from ocean to od 
first step has been n 
Ths next step is a j

a
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CAPITAL NOTES.CARLSBAD’S TRAGEDY. until he natality receives the Queen’* com
mand to form a ministry. Among the 
most striking reports finding credence in 
official circles is one to the effect that Lord 
Herschell will become Governor-General of 
India; that Lord Chief Justice Colerid 
will become Lord Chancellor, and 
Charles Russell will become Lord Chief 
Justice. Lord Hersohell’s transference will 
cause a shudder of apprehension throughout 
the country, in view of the critical position 
in Indian-Ruesian relations. Until Tues
day, when Gladstone returns from Osborne 
House, the exact composition of the cabinet 
will remain unknown.

between Victoria, Vancouver and Australia, I GLADSTONE ACCEPTS. I programme. That is not an Insuperable ob- 
and a direct cable connection between Can- . jection, and Gladstone never nurtured any
ada, from British Columbia, and her sister ......- ■* Lmslioe. It is pretty certain that Labouchere

\v°Æ; H* MP* V Trtnmph Pn^k.0^^^6 whafi IM
had the pleasure of a visit from the Mayor —The Dally News Cabinet more uncertain is whether he will accept ^or , *”
of Hamilton and six members of Parliament. I blate. I ________ ____\. . - I xHUnlerea.
They expressed themselves very favorably.” X _______ | MENACING MINEES.

Sir George, on being asked if he was en- _ . ------ , „ __ _ ,,
tirely alone, said that he had Lord Viliers, Endeavor to Reconcile the Irish Fac- The Men ef Tennessee Take the Convicts and Her Son, Who Had Become Hopelessly 
son of the Karl of Jersey, Governor of A us- tions-Hon. Mr. Blake a Send Them Away. Insane, Choked Her to
trails, with him. He was but 19, and the lfedintni. ----- I Death.
Governor had asked him to keepm fatherly steam tor. Nashville, Tenu., Aug. 16.—The East-

SMSffîSsSBl —* «ns—JsrassttSss
Premier for the first time during the long I evening that Mr. Gladstone has chosen for I of them, heavily armed, marched into In-1 of Chicago, was strangled by her son, 23 
interview, roused himself to something like himsklf the offices of the first lord of the I man, a Uttle mining town in the Seuquat-1 years old, in her apartments in the Koe- 
enthusiasm. Whem asked his impressions md ford of the privy seal. chie valley. Their object was well known, Big’s Villa in Carlsbad, on Monday. Young
ooMtrv vervrich in nattai rMcror«s°sun‘ 10 the Hon“ of ***** *o-d»y, l»rd Salis- and the citizens packed up and fled. The | Crocker is in an asylum. Mrs. Crocker and

I from oar own Correspondent.] erbly picturesque soenery and an energetic, bury stated that the cabinet had fresented “°b of V®Di8!tn0e^ü!ke” ‘ ,
Vancouver, Aug. 15.—Your represents- enterprising people. It is a great pity you its resignation, which has been accepted by "”® oJarda* marched P them to tbe en<1 oI *tonr through Western Europe,

live interviewed Sir George Dibbs, Premier are so severely handicapped by the hostile I tbe Queen. His lordship then asked Lord tbe stockades and put them under guard. They apparently were on the best of terms 
of New South Wales, this morning, en "route, .°J Kimberly, as leader of the Liberal peers, to The 272 convicts who were at work, were when they arrived. Young Crooker was
who affably received him in his private ^ her nrewnt m.1 ticJT steidI? The onl «P*™, the House the foreign and domes- then taken to Victoria, a little village near with bia mother almost constantly when

s.- KTaBys. ~-.a|\a^:ra.iSIrri-xr’"--

George is a typical Australian gentieman, dance of natural 7®*“. ?? <£“® ber of the cabinet, and could not therefore of the affair, telegraphed to summon a lord of the Koenig’s Villa says young
large physically and mentally, with a quiet, *rom an -, *y0u have bônrider himself authorised to reply to the posse and prevent thé burning of the stock-1 Crooker behaved peculiarly. v He wen

Rtvle in his conversation which com- ™ff,?“f® miilinn. of enquiry of the noble earl. Lords Conne- ad es. If further trouble ensues, the Gover- ont a short way from the villa several
sincere style in attention of his andi- “** ,1. m .11 I mare Mid Edinburgh took their seats after nor says he will order out the militia, times in neglige costume, once without s
mauds the respe > P°'*®5 B°™8 *° **?.. - . f, the usual oath and the House adjourned Trouble is expected at the other mines, I hat, collar or necktie. When asked whether
tor. His otherwise unpleasant immensity, out the country, end millions ingeniously mjti, Tneaday • and the whole of East Tennessee is in a state he was ill, "he said he wanted more air and
.mnnented by that mysterious power and admirably Harnessed lor use in mann- Mr. Gladstone’» trip to Osborne to lay be- of excitement. All ie quiet at Tracey City. I somebody in the house was trying to auffo-T/animal magnetism, is rendered fact®rm8' hn^=iy w.ll^ev f°r« the Queen the names of those to com- --------------.J---------- cate him! At dinner he complained that
°&Ued- V„ kif° 0-.ntlein.nlv bear are b?pp£’, bea.tby I prise his cabinet was like a triumphal pro-1 rrnunUTH TftPTna I hie letter of credit had given out and that
charming by hie gentlemanly - may be. There is a brightfuture in store for The stations en route were crowded, TORONTO TOPICS. I he must raise money immediately. This
ing and pleasant reassuring manner. Canada, and for British Columbia. ^ ovationa were tendered the Liberal _______ excited surprise, as a friend who had been

Your reporter led the conversation by I«m somewhat of ^8™” t'?‘t®[’ .-1 folder everywhere. Among the crowds . .. T at the bank with him in the afternoon,
. a rk that as correspondent of the Vic- b*T® never m my life viewed enôh maguifi- were hundreds of workmen, with their I Arrest Of Counterfeiters at Lambton I that he drew an exceptionally

teria B C Colonists he^as in a position !!”Lj^“'tofore ?s.d Dfo^lvfo? view* wive* “d ehildren- Mr- Gladstone was -The Quarantine System to large sum, of which he had spent very 
^ l that, the citizen» of Victoria regretted ®“?ram? be™r®, ^ J*®'"’ greeted with oheere and shouts of oongratu- \e Tmoroved. Uttle. In the evening Crooker was erratic
10 ^Lvlv hb decTsL not to vis " the taat,”g for * hundred hours, each picture fation_..good luck to y0u,”-glad you look M mPr°Ve<L in his behavior and was heard talking loud-

, KThe people of British Columbia 8®^”mg Brand” î°d so well,” and other homely greetings were ------------ - lv and bitterly to his mother. On Fridaywere warily vrith him in his efforts to ea- ^^sroma moSto’- U““H»L At St. Peter’s field there were f ^ Priyy ConncU’ 8 De- “d Saturday night he left the house
Zkii.h rinser commercial intercourse and “torteema10 t* I dozens of children arrayed m white, who I *" 7 , , „ ~7, I late and was not seen to return, although afavored trade relations between the colonies «gndicant, b.® “SSfiLsiî threw flowers into Mr. Gladstone’s saloon. ClSiOH il the School Question coachman says he saw him coming in ap-
î.f the British Empire and the Mother wond^.tfd edmmtion, at the engineermg A Portsmouth the Liberal club met their Published. parently drunk at 3 o’clock. On Monday
rLntrv They hadSrished him succès, to ??.* “d. J. w“ «°'”g leader in a body, and hundrëd. of workmen ________ ^oung Crooker complained of a pain to his
id» mUsion to Ottawa and were anxious to ïmP®^">bl ï ®^ at the Government docks left their Usks head, but otherwise seemed usually well
hLr the result of his visit. by,tb?6 detemuned body of Canadians I joined the cheering throng. A similar (Special to the Colohibti. I He talked with several acquaintances on
h Sir GeJree repUed that he WM agreeably ^d.^“gb*?®”.,*b®hr*"^d sœne was witnessed at Cowes, where the Torohto, Aug. 15.—Jas. Beatty, a hotel- the front verandah as to bis mother’s
surprise^! to6 hear that the people? on tl/e ~d e^r«d îSTena8^ ",»! carriage awaited Mr Gladstone’s H keep« at Lawton ; John Dow«, farmer, P'ans for the rest of their time to
Pomtriian Pacific coast were bo warmly in- “““f 01 enrin, mu wb bubo w ^ Mr. Gladstone sent telegrams to his ^ . , r , . n __, Europe. Then he jumped up and said :Sweated He was wider the impression almoet defy Uws ,°f gravity, by I wife {rom every 8tation along Æe line in- and Gea Dow, butcher, of Lambton, alleged ^ reminda me I must see mother at 
that they were not bothering their heads îf un the ‘steepest formin8 her of hu health and progress. ring-leaders to the gang of counterfeiters, Lnce, or it will be too late.” He hastened
much about it. He had originally intended àSd^VvL^arou^ddthe After dining with the Queen, Mr. Glad- who, for the past six months have been off to Mrs. Crocker’s apartments, and re-
tovisU vLteria, but had* found it quite ZoTak’pWgtotethe ve^kwel,®^®^ Osborne, a. usual on -oh atiD ,jong the St CUir frontier, mid ™““*dtbfr° “ »B£?r “'*? S

®®^ly News, while ^^^LWtern^ry, have been arrested and ^a. Tngti

casioning an awkward delay. Otherwise it ceUent> the officials being very obliging, and tbat no autnentio news of the composition committed for trial. Molds, ladles, and this, as he had been irritable for several 
worid have given him pleasure to meet the bv Mv «f th® new cabinet can be abtatoed before other paraphernalia used to making bogus days. A few minutes after, something fellpublic men of Vancouver and Victoria at *?r*CWa tï. 8del.™ll L Gladstone’, return from Osborne Hons., ^ ^ther wlth a large nu„V ofheavil, to Mrs. CroeLer’e had room. A

sr^wT's'îs.krJWs

your^t of * Government/’ C“adta. M wef ^ ThTLnttolnt Glads^ne ; L^d ^h^celtor^L^d ^ere- . The Mail Montreal correspondent says he fo^êï deid^thTfi^'^th ^ma^ks
your seat 01 vovernmeuv, ,, T attractions of atrip across the continent . « rK'_ _-n-_ uT(,h(lfin-p o:, is informed that at a cabinet meeting, held , • l„ +v^a*. rr0-Premier, it could hardly be called that.^-ï .from ocean to ooean, over a Canadian rail- w ’ xr t. F i Office ^Earl of there on Saturday, the quarantine question I , ., t h h ir
waa bound to come home fr^Engiand, tod ^ Mfty the ^ not t* far distant when H H* Asouith • » was discussed, and it was decided to take she
sIjÿvcïrA.,5£ianî^B crüriisr

utterances are to-dey, the expressed senti- -----------------------------The Sunday Sun denies the current I Sep»r»te Bobool question. seemed to have no conception of
meats of the dearest minds to Great THE QUEEN’S TRIP. rumors that there is a difference of opinion ------------- •------------- - what he had done. He talked incoherently
Britain.” “ between Mr. Gladstone and Lord Rosebery FROM MONTREAL. I —4 oceasionally became violent, shonttog

In answer to a question ae to whether Lord --/ as to the foreign policy the new government that he had done right, and threatening
Salisbury's speech had been accurately re- A yePy Enjoyable but Uneventful should panne, and that thlsls tberearen ------ ------- everybody who approached him. He was
norted the Premier answered in the affir- vL*an-J Tt-_„ I Lord Rosebery will not take his old position , a that Rebatpn of examined bv physicians and by them pro-
portsa, tne rremie^ - ^ Voyage-News Items from „ {oreign minuter. The Sun declare, that Official Annonneementttot Rebates « nOBnoedtoLfhipeleriy townie. There is
to you ” said he. “ There is a great and grew- the North. I Rosebery is In absolute aooord with Glad-1 Canal Toils WU1 be I no doubt, they say, that hit approaching
ing feeling to England that the colonies • I stone. The real reason for hie probable Abolished. I madness has shown symptoms for some
should be bound more closely to the mother omission from the cal:'net is that he is to _______ - I time, and a> the time of the murder had
country. I daUed on Lord Salisbury at his Release Of Vessels Seized by the! poor health, owing to hfo toktog so greatly I __ „. __ . | suddenly daveUaaed. Many Americans are
house Shortly before He.. Uraisers-Sitka Has a New I tohsartitha dasth of hu wife. He is de-1 itwyi nd Startling Stoppage of a I stopping at Csrlgbad, and the murder hasJ rd he had UnUSOTS-^BH^.mK. » Jew l.pond.nt, and tuffereTMtfltosomnia, sol Wedding Ceremony-Lotteries loart^a* deepgloom over the ool-

newspaper. I that he is to no condition^to undertake the tn he Aholiahed I ony. At Koenig’s Villa every effort
ardnons duties and responsibilities of office. I TO oe Aoousnea. Ihai w mtd, to

It is stated on good authority that there J —— I details for fear that the tragedy may ruin
-- . ___. ___will be a meeting of the Irish sections on I (Special to the Colonist.) I the property for the season. The policeNanaimo, Aug. 15 The steamship Queen I Tuesday, at which another effort will be I \rnNTHaiI, Ann 14.—The Gazette the I have been instructed to observe the striot- 

arrived late last night from Alaska, with 1 made to compromise the differences between *7:7” L . . -.L I est retioenoe, and little more than the bare
about 220 passengers. The trip was a very I the rival parties. Mr. Blake, the Canadian I organ of the Dominion Government, m an I 0{ the murder can be obtained. The 
eninvahle and uneventful one member of parliament for South Longford, I officially inspired editorial, to-day, says : I servants at the Koenig’s villa,however, have

, ! . u' a I has brought about the meeting, but it is not I •« The Government has decided not to re- spread the details of the crime through the
The schooners Kodiak and Lett.oe, and ,,, believed that an agreement will ^ the order.in„council granting a rebate English .peaking colony. About 20 Arneri-

the steam schooner Jennie, belonging to the result. I . . ', .. ; ___ I cans, who had gone to baths for three or
_Alaska Commercial Co., have returned to I A Dublin despatch says that the evicted I °n grain passing through the St. Lawrence I weeks, left to-day, to oonsequenee of
to Kodiak, bonds having been furnished for tenante society of Cork has adopted unani- canals this season. Next year, how-1 the tragedy.

, their appearance at the October term of the monsly resolutions demanding that a short ever jt is expected different arrange-
, court held at Sitka. bill be passed before the adjournufont ol j. » tn

Capt. E. MoLellan, of the Coquitlam, is the house enabling the tenants to deal with I menU ”lU “ made' A ,tatement *°
whiling away his compulsory rest, until his I landlords on fair terms of purchase, —d I this effect
vessel is released, in fishing the various protesting in the name of the Irish people I Washington authorities, who will also be
streams to the vicinity. ‘ at home and abroad against an adjourn- informed of the reasons for the Govern-

Sitka now boasts of a new paper, the ment until this is done. It was stated at meut'a course. This is well understood. . . ,. . ,Alaskan Herald. I the meeting that the evicted tenant, had ^“«baTtothe firet to.tenee was granted walkover m his race to-day, with Stephen-
kept quiet a year on the strength of the for tke season, and, reckoning upon its con- 800. the Australian. The race was a three-

PIPTP TRANSÎT 1 promises that Mr. Gladstone’s first not I tinnance. contracts have been made, to I mile one with a turn, for 9500 a side.RAPID TRAIN SI 1. would be to reinstate them to their former “htohresidenteof the United States, as 1.000 people witnessed theevent. The betting
A Canadian Scheme to Reduce the Atlantic holdings. well ae Canadians, are interested. Very waseven. Stephenson dipped hisoarsfirat,and

Passage to Three Days. ** serious inconvenience and actual lose would Ka*ned half a length m the first 500 yards,
OUT OF OFFICE. follow a sudden withdrawal of the rebate but the men were even at the müe. after

Quebec, Aug. 14.—The shortening of the I ----- at this period. The Government is anxious which Gaudaur took the lead, and held it
transatlantic passage to a three days’ voy- Lord Salisbury Surrenders the Seals-Unre- to avoid, whüe at the same time it does throughout the race. At the turn, 
transatlantic passage to a inree aays voy i liable Rumors as to the Lot desire to give occasion for acts which was rn.de to 9:40, Gaudaur
T “ " mdncement now held ont to the New Cabinet of reprisal, such as the recent legislation of was font length. Ahead, an advantage
Canadian Government by the promoters of ----- provided for The line of ooliov which he increased on the home stretch,
a new Labrador railway scheme. The pro- Nbw Tobk, Aug. 14,-The Tribune'^ takeSrtmild «itisfy all except, perhate?the winning by 20 lengths to S»mfa. 3 eeo.
^ V ^^do-y.:
which is situated on Lewis Inlet, about bury returned from Osborne this morning, I “fÆ'Lfor I he been pu.hed he could have lowered the tixty miles north of the Straits of Belle having handed the seals of office to his re- „,dub?L While it U not known what record of 19.31 made by him at Duluth.
Me- . Manahnm an4*M0^ lactant —vereign. Gladstone wUl foUow the u, 8_ Government wiU do, It is reason-
crossing between Port Manaham and Mu with one visit and probably two, a necessity to expect that the statements of A GROUND TN THE RAPIDSford Haven in Wale, could be easily that fa8tenl! public attention somewhat die- ?hto c«mt^ intention wUl be accepted AGROUND IN_rHJS RAPIDS.
m^to^ tltwre^New YorïtodUren^L ““^Mly on the situation. Beyond the „ outlining a fair solution of the dupute. Serious Accident to a St. Lawrence Excursion 
runrnng between New^ York ua Liverpool. facta tbat Lord Rosebery wiU be foreign I and this, the more so, because there are Steamer.
It is claimed by the^authors of the scheme I 8ecretary, fiir WillUm Harcourt, chanoel- atrong United 8tates interests conoemed to -----
thsfc during the Mwn the lor of the exchequer, and John Morley, Irish the maintainance of the St. Lawrence route (Special to the Colonist.)
Mmost all mails between Europe and secretary, nothing is settled with respect\to M ^ Mtive competitor for the export grain Montreal, Aug. 16.—A fearful tragedy

c?.^iS2i5.iwS!LiS
evitable, and the appointment, to the £ dlZsTtee whole question of raüiay and ed to the middie of the Cedar rapids, just 

Quebec to Labrador; The westward con- i forgjgp office and to the Irish office will I inland navigation. I opposite Vaudreuil. These rapids have the
nectione of the projected line *™Wb« meet with unqualified approval In the Church of St John the Evangelist, reputation of being the worst to the chain,
™or?„ «•”&„ «“5^IjS Even Chamberlain, to his bitter ^>eech whan Arthur French, who was aboui „d the escape of tim pasaeugers from to-
Baod*° poôple th y y y • on Thursday night, went out of his way to ^ marry Charles Merto to a young woman, «tant death by drowning was, indeed, mir-

™Tuno nmio™ express his approval ot Rosebery as a prop- oame to the naual question whether anyone auulous. The Colombian, which was on her
MR-UdA a DlYUKLJi. able appointee. The value of this personal I kad any objection, a fashionably dressed way from Kingston to Montreal, had about

a fronted bv Consent so as to Avoid ““P1™™* “ modi6ed by the explanation lad roee ^ the ehuroh, and created a sen- 200 tourists aboard. They were all safely
A D ^andaHritv Ite^Personaees A that 11 w“ aatirfaotory because, on the mtion by declaring that Merto had a wife landed, but the steamer is still aground, and 

Scandalizing Royal Personages. question of Egypt, Rosebery’s views are be- Uving- J attempts are being made to get her afloat,
London Aue 15.—It to rcmored that al E®7®110 be radically opposed to those of j Premier DeRoucherville has notified the | with every proapeot of euooess.

’ ?' Gladstone and Morley. One sufficient promoters of the Quebec lottery that the
decrees of divorce has been privately reaaon why the rumors of other appoint- I Government has decided to abolish that and. unnsrair pnirui’g
granted in the celebrated suit of Captain C. mente boldly current are unreliable, is that ,jj ^her lotteries to the province. BRlllon rULlllva.
N. F. Armstrong agatost hisudfo, the prima ---------------- The Heure of ConanTwill Meet Again on
donna, known as Melba, m which ^ked to the innermost recess I ROUNDING THR HORN. Thursday-Cabinet Slate,
the Duke of Orleans, heir to the pre- 0f jjjg mjjj He is peculiarly and not un-1 —— I i . 1Q mu- j.
tensions of his father, the Count of Pans, wjy accused of a proneness for a flow of The Ship “ Commodore Allen ” Has a Pretty London, Aug. Id. ine reosnt - 
to the throne of France, wm the ro-respon-jan^ Hi. ten/ency to talk on certain Tough Experience. tb®. „t ‘verv
dent. It is stated that Capt. Armstrong oc<®,io=, ig. however, excelled by his ----- the Sreat talk ot even; one.
r^kir/ori^-d -®jr^ »°th“,ub-^ ^3x
^ ofTo}a.?rMa^me M.tt^i up^Zt e^ea^fsh^ ̂  *»“®d tog®th"fr°" NeWJ^.k a prorogation of

assorted that the young man, as far to she when theK „e made known the public wiU hundred and thirty-three days. When Gled.tone.mmi.try msmly ““nredtiie
knew, might have been an anehonte. She h wait and guess until the Queen’s rounding the Horn the Alien was struck by queen to consult the Puke of Devonshire 
said that the stories of her going to sea with pleaaure bae kj, «certamed. Next to a humane. Heavy re» w»hed over her, during hrn Oabornebou«»to
him to a yacht were » mythical as the Bppototment of Rosebery, the qnes- carrying away everything moveable on deck, whether it was possible for him to renmite
story of the owl and the pussy eat, and that tion tto^exoitee a Urge measure bf inter- The cargo was shifted, and with a heavy with Gladstone and stere^then th
she did not see the Duke on the Riviera, » eet to publio mtode « whether Labonchere l»t to port, the ship flew along over and “““5? by ***“8 °y®*~*?*~ “îf» teîsir 
reported, and felt deeply hurt by the wiU receive anything, and if re, what, through the waves under bare poles. I sible to conceal the arrangementsmsdefor.Sir
rumors to which currency had been given. | Hla name j, linked with that of Sir Wil- Finally the storm abated, and the crew be- WUlmm Vernon Harwmrt as ohaneellor of

liam Harcourt in. story about an offence to gante right the shifted cargo. D took the exchequer and for JotoMoriey»
v „„„ T , Gladstone by backstair machinations. What them eight days, working day and night, to Irwh secretory, but Gladstone^ mtontion

DBABSras,—Abont tore years a«o I wa« ia reauy time is that GUdetone was pro- get it back into its original condition, regarding the other munsters is notvoked 2y Labouchere’.lersUtent sugles- lhe members of the orew oharge Captain known even to reme defiot^y sppomted 
stomMh, Md it seemed impossibie to get re- tion that home rule should be displaced in Merriman, his son, the first mate, and members Çfhis 7® A? h_
lief. Finally I took one bottle of B.B.B. und favor 0{ «< registration reform,” “ one man, second mate, Crocker, with brutal treat- tilious observer of offiOial precedent, he 

WSÏÏS? I one vote,” Ld other pUn, in the radioM I ment 1 wiU not formaUy offer a pire, tb »y »ne

SIR GEORGE DIBBS. :

m
He Behring Sea Arbitrators net 

Likely to Meet Before the 
Month of March.

the Premier of New South 
Wales Says as to His 

Mission.
X

■

Hon. Maekemie Bowel! and General 
Herbert to Start for B. C. 

this Week.
Disappointed With His Reception at 

Ottawa-Neeessity of Closer 
Colonial Relations.

Berlin, Aug. 16.—Mrs. Alice Cracker, Capture of More Smugglers—P. 6. 
Savings Bank- Ottawa’s City 

Clerk Dead.

His Impressions of British Colombia 
and the Canadian Pacifie 

Railway.
GLADSTONE’S CABINET.

It is Said to be Remarkable for the 
Elements Not Represented 

in it

(From our Own Correenondenti 
Ottawa, Aug. 15.—The statement of the 

business of the Poet Office Savings Bank for 
the lut fiscal year shows a great improve
ment over the previous year, to every item. 
The amount of deposits increased half a 
million. The total number ef banks is 642, 
an increase of eight.

The Government cruiser Acadia hu cap
tured another smuggling schooner, the Mario 
Roee, with a large quantity of liquor, and 
towed her to RimouskL 

Bishop Taylor, of Salt Lake, is here, to 
endeavor to induce the Government to allow 
the free admission to Alberta ef 10,000 
sheep » settlers effects, for the Mormon 
colony at Lees Creek. He also 
sis tan ce for irrigating works.

W. P. Lett, for 36 years city dlerk ef 
Ottawa, died to-day.

Hon. Mr. Bo well
will proceed to British Columbia on Satur-

Hon. C. H. Tapper hu arrived at Ot
tawa. He aays the Behring Sea arbitrator» 
are not likely to meet before March next. 
It is thought tile cession of Parliament 
will be very early, to enable Sir John 
Thompson to get away.
’ Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Joseph Martin, ra

ie no doubt that Henry Labonchere feels Attorney-general of Manitoba, having
stated that the province derived no benefit

, . , _ from the school lands sales, enquiries haveinduced a court friend to sound the Queen , , , . . . . . ...
u to whether she wohld accept Mr. La- been made of what became of the $43,009 
bouchers, and that Her Majesty dismissed paid by the Dominion to the province for 
the subject so curtly that it was not con-1 this fund? 
sidered politic for Mr. Gladstone himself
to suggest the radical editor’s appointment. , . , Al_ . , , , . .
The abeenoe of the progressive element from viewed the ministers to-day in reference to 
the cabinet is being commented upon nn-1 the free importation of live stock for the 
favorably by the more advanced section of 1 Lee» Creek Mormons, but got little satis- 
the Liberals. Some uneasiness is felt lest this I faction.
presages the sacrifice of all reforms except Inspector McNab hu been authorized to 
the particular one of Irish Home Rule, which 1 make arrangements for the fisheries exhibit 
Mr. Gladstone hu so much at heart. It is 1 of British Columbia for the World’s Fair, 
believed that the Premier himself was désir-1 The Fisheries Museum here will be closed 
one of having new blood among bis ool- ! and part of the contents will be 
leagues, but yielded to the advice of old ] Chicago, 
friends and associates who did not share his 
views on this point.
The following is the official list of the Glad
stone cabinet :

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
Earl of Rosebery.

Lord Chancellor, Baron HersohelL
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir William 

Vernon Haroonrfc.
Home Secretary, Herbert Henry Asquith.
Secretary of State for India, Earl Kim

berly.
Secretary of State 

Marquis Of Ripen.
Secretary of State 

H. Campbell Banner»an.
First Lord of the Admiralty, Earl 

Spenoer.

1° I her son oame to Carlsbad some time ago at

AH Reforma Apparently to be Sacri
ficed Except Home Rule 

for Ireland.

ondoh, Ang. 16.—Mr. Gladstone ex
presses himself to hi» intimate friends as 
delighted with the way to which the Queen 
received and treated him at Osborne House. 
Without doing anything to indicate that 
he needed any special consideration on 
account of the infirmities of age, she con
trived, to many ways, to minister to his 
comforts, and to make his journey as little 
fatiguing as possible. This afternoon Mr. 
and Mrs. Gladstone attended .the wedding 
of Mary, daughter of Lord Granville, to 
Hugh Morrison, and later Mr. Gladstone 
conferred with Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt, 
Earl Spenoer, Lord Roreberry, John Morley 
and five other men chosen u his Ministry. 
He informed them of the Queen’s accept
ance of their names, and the official list of 
the Ministers was at once issued. The con
ference luted two hours end a half. There

wants u-

and General Herbert

day.

,alighted in not having been invited to any 
office. It is understood that Mr. Gladstone

Taylor and Haines, from Salt Lake, inter*

i% tm

was
NEWS FROM 0UNALASKA.

’IThe Polar Bear Fired Upon by a 
Boat’s Crew of U. S. 8. 

Yorktown.

mative.
Alleged Violations of the Revenue 

Laws, and Seizures -Indiscrim
inate Slaughter of Seals.

for the Colonies, the i
for War, Right Ses. 1;.

assured me he meant every wo 
said at Hastings. ' Lord Salisbury urged 
me to proced on liberal lines toward the ac
complishment of 
present devoting special attention.

“ We hear a great deal of talk about the 
Imperial Federation leaders. The British 
Empire is already federated, but I tell you, 
the free trade policy of England and our ex
posed coast line in many places, both in 
Canada and Australia, enables England’s 
enemies In the first instance to rob her to 
their heart’s content, pick her pockets, and 
taunt her with their evil intentions, and, 
the secoqd instance, if they are so disposed 
to sweep down on us with thèir iron clads 
and blow the roofs off our houses while we 
are at breakfast. We rush off to send a 

□gland, but the 
of things, is it

carcass is, you kûow, there will the vultures 
be gathered together. I am an old man, but 
I hope I may live to see the day when n 
British subject can travel throughout Bri
tain’s broad dominions on British railroads 
and British steamers, and not have to rely 
on Yankee enterprise until the end of their 
days.

“ I have seen Canada and the G.P.R. I am 
surprised that any Canadian could think 
such an event as I have mentioned improb- 

Canada’s gigantic railroad shows what 
Canadians can do. In my mind, pre
eminently more enterprise has been shown 
in its construction, considering the popula
tion of the two countries, than the Yankees 

pable of. I saw your Minister in Eng
land ; it was he who suggested that I should 
go direct to Ottawa and interview Sir John 
Abbott. Sir Charles Tnpper is in sympathy 
with the trade movement, and is a warm 
supporter of the cause. Well, the result of 
my visit to Ottawa was most unfortunate. 
Sir John Abbott had been taken suddenly 
ül and was unable to see me. It is true, I 
saw the Minister of Agriculture ; but that 
gentleman, although an agreeable acquain
tance, knows more about potatoes and^ tur
nips than the vexed question which is at 
present agitating the colonies.

“Could you not see the Minister of Finance 
and ascertain from him the policy of the 
Dominion Government,” was suggested.

“ I suppose so, if I had tried very hard,” 
laconically answered Sir George, “ in fact I 
understand that he was waiting fpr me to pay 
court to him, but I assure you I did not 
trouble myself. I believe the authorities on 
parliamentary etiquette will bear me out in 
saying that it was the place of the Finance 
Minister to wait upon me, but it was my 
place to wait upon your Premier. All my 
hopes were blasted by not seeing Sir John. 
I have, however, written to him clearly de
fining my plans, and opening a correspond
ence which, I hope, will be continued _ with 
gratifying results. At the same time, I 
shall, on my return, place myself in direct 
communication with the other governments 
of Australia, as well as New South 
Wales. Matters will very soon be brought 
to a head. The consensus of opinion in 
Canada is decidedly favorable to my propo
sition, as far as I can judge. Mr. Van 
Home, a shrewd and able man in my judg
ment, expresses the opinion that agitation 
in the right direction will be the means of 
establishing, 4n the near future, steamboat 
and railroad lines to connect the British 
possessions in a national and unbroken chain. 
He thinks that a mail service, exclusively 
Her Majesty's, should be in operation 
throughout the British possessions, that the 
time had arrived when England, Australia 
and Canada might and should have direct 
cable connections. Mr. Van Horne is right; 
when this comes to pass the trade relations 
with England will assume a very different 
shape. When we follow the C. P. R. 
from ocean to ocean we see that the 
first step has been taken in the enterprise. 
The next step is a line of steamers plying

>- (Special to the Colonist).
Nanaimo, Aug. 15.—(Special )—Sa. Ber* 

Chief Secretary of State for Ireland, Right I ^ Captain Anderson, arrived at this port
Sc^“rfliteto for Scotland, Right |from Ooraluk. this afternoon, bring, th. 

■■■ following
The Bark Gen. Fairchild Sailed from

V
the

that end to which I am at Special to The Colonist.]

Hon. Sir Geo. Otto Trevelyan.
President of the Board of Trade, Right 

Hon. J. Mundella.
President of the Local Government Board 

Right Hon. H. H. Fowler.
P^^f ofentt^(fora0aM&riy,Kim \ H.M.S. Daphne is in port. The Mel-
Preeident of the Council, Earl Knn-1 pQmene ^ out*raiaiog. The United States

J-âgs. .sa J*» «a-
Treasury, Right Hon. AV. E. Gladstone. I ZvLt w^h wu^dUchf-g*

tog skins into the Coquitlam when that 
vessel was seized but she was not interfered 

. _ . ... „ , with at that time. Later on the UnitedCritique of the Play «Rehearsed at the Ex- Sutea ^ Rnab aeUed her. When the
plorery Birthplace. I Wtonifred hu been dealt with by th»

London, An». IL—The ■>; I ^S.SStiholSX.^
Franebette’s new grand opera, “Columbus, | of tbe mod^g vivendi. 
have began to the Genoa Opera House. The 
opera will be produced for the first time on 
October 1st u the climax of the Columbian jj® bne
celebration. Persons who attended the re- The whaling bark Lydia wu also seised 
hearsals of the lut few days say that the for violating the revenue laws, and sent to
opera probably will be pronounced the com-1 SRk* with a prize crew.

»■— —« " » »- ■Æfcïœ’SrÆraC'ji
acts. The first represents the departure of I dtoance. -
Columbus, the second the voyage, the I The British schooner Thistle is reported 
mutiny and the discovery of America. The to be on the Japan coast, 
third, the death of Columbus. The second The Polar Bear fishing steamer wu fired 
act is scenically the fineet. The concave upon, on August 1, by a boat’s crew belong- 
background of the stage will be so arranged tog to the U.S.S. Yorktown. In steaming 
u to represent to quick and smooth sncces- through an unknown pass she ran aground, 
sion the views-from the moving chips. Day- j and before she could get off she wu fired 
break and sunset at tea will be produced upon from shore. No one on board the 
by entirely new stage mechanism. The Polar Bear knows why or where from the 
mutiny, to which toe heavy action of fusilade came, and supposed it came from 
the opera reaches to climax, breaks ont Indians. The Polar Bear managed to get 
at sunset. Tbe Bailors are at prayer on off the rook and, without delaying, 
deck. The “ Hymn of Praise,” one of the made inquiries u to who fired 
gems of toe opera, ie at first uninterrupted, the shots. She hutened back to 
then ourses are heard, low at first, but grad- Oonalaeka, bnt not before her chief engineer 
ually increasing to "volume until they I had been shot through the arm. The pilot 
drown the Hymn. In describing the meet- house was riddled with bullets. On her 
tog the music is said to incorporate the arrival at Ounalaaka the captain reported 
finest work ever done by Franchette. the affair. It wu since learned that the 
After quelling the disorder, Columbus ap- shots were fired by men on the Yorktown, 
pears on the ship’s bridge and a moment who supposed the Polar Bear wu a sealer, 
later cannon shots announce the discovery I No signal wu given to stop, or any sign 
of the new continent. It hu not yet been made by the firing party that they belonged 
determined who will fill the role of Columbus. I to the Yorktown, or the Polar Bear would 
Several tenors will essay the part in rehear- I have stopped. The chief engineer wu 
sale before the final decision will be reached. | taken aboard the Adams, where he wu

attended by the ship’s surgeon. Legal pro
ceedings will be token against the York
town. He claims damages.

The schooner Helen, had her rudder torn 
off to a storm, and wu picked np to a help
less condition by the U. S. S. Albatross, 

Quebec, Aug. 16.—(Special)—There wu |udtowed to Ounalaaka.
_. . . f ./ , „ Captain Anderson says the natives claima report current, yesterday, that the Gov- tkat Faeala are lesroer Jthia year tban they

eminent cruiser Constance had come to 1 baTe been for years. They attribute this to 
grief dating the storm, and great wu the indiscriminate slaughter by white men, 
rejoicing in consequence to the campe of I especially of the females, 
the smugglers. As far as can be heard 1 
there is no truth to the rumor.

news;

I Ounalaaka, July 25, for Nanaimo ; toe Glory 
* I of the Seas also sailed on the 12th for 

I Nanaimo.
■'1

GAUDAUR’S walk-over.
Stephenson, the Australian, Nowhere In the 

Race at Orillia.
Omllia, Ont., Aug.' 15.—Gaudaur had a

will be sent to the
cable ie cat, 

not 1 Where the
cable to En 
nice state COLUMBUS IN OPERA.

The British vessel Mountain Chief wu 
seized by the U. 8. S. Adame for violating 

modv» vivendi, and handed over to the :

able.
&

V

,r
ACCIDENT TO THE “CONSTANCE.'’
The Smugglers Rejoice That the Vessel Came 

to Grief During the Storm.
The i

5
:

MORE CONTRABAND:
A Hundred Tins of Opium Found on Board 

toe Steamer Michigan.

San Francisco, Ang. 16.—The customs
. , . . .. , , „ I inspectors captured a hundred five-tael tinsin a speech demanded the release of all „ . \. . ... . ,politieafprieonere, even supposing them M opium on the steamer Michigan to-day 

guilty. Redmond and others who addressed and seized the drug. It was found in the 
the meeting declared that Gladstone’s reply I fore part of the vessel and had been snugly 
t) the question on the subject wu on satis-1 stowed a,way. Some of it had been placed 
factory, and reminded his hearers of Sir I to the chain locker which contained a false > 
William Vernon Haroourt’s opposition to I bottom The Michigan arrived from De
amnesty. j parture Bay yesterday.

Amnesty Asked For.
Dublin, Ang. 14.—A monster amnesty 

‘ meeting wu held at Phoenix Park to-day. 
Pierce Maloney^Pamellite, who presided,

The Worst Farm.

/
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LABOR DAY.

'anconver Celebrated ita Gtrat
istivity—a Grand Tumohl_

Everyone Pleased.

sral Holiday—Handsome Décr
ions- Speeches by Leading 
Clergymen and Others.

(Special to the Colonist.) 
bouvkr, Aug. 11.—Rain held off f0P 
bor procession, the light shower that 
isly fell having the effect of laying 
it for the mammoth parade. For 
i and excellence the materialised 
of the united Trades and Labor

\)

Is surpassed anything of the kind 
tempted in the Province. When thef 
nt sections of the procession had 
imated and took their course np Cor- 
treet, it was found to be one mile in 
. There were unique and original 
es too numerous for description. By 

g upon some of the main points an 
a be got of the friendly relations 
i between all classes in the

iy, as well as the care taken to make 
fair worthy of the city of Vancouver, 
i, ten strong, headed the parade, and 
Ificent specimens of physical manhood 
appeared. Sergeant Haywood and 
McLaren looked their finest, and were 
Imired of all eyes. They were follow- 
the Mayors of Vancouver and West
er, and the aldermen of the twin 
in close company with the executive 
of the labor unions.

» Typographical Union was effectively 
rented, compositors of the daily papers 
all on hand, wearing and distributing 
nir badges presented by the different 
>apers. Then came the grandsons of 
.e., the sons of the sons of toil, repre- 
1 by the Colonist, Advertiser, Tele- 
and World newsboys, over 50 strong, 
raver book-binding was typified by a 
noth blank book, etc., etc. The 
rs exhibited a float on which workmen 

engaged building a cottage, 
behind them was borne 

e chief features of the celebration, 
ly handsome and attractive banner 
entirely and exclusively of sharings, 
iron zed, brawny stonecutters followed, 
nr shirt sleeves, preceding a fio&t, on 
i were loaded the key, corner %nd pil- 
ones which are to be used directly on 
ent prominent buildings. On one of 
Alexandra brewing floats Vas a repre- 
tion of Bacchus, a glass of foaming 
in his hand, good-natured, fat and 
ing, his corporosity shaking like a 
1 full of jelly.”
float with a steamer, a miniature of 
y alia Walla, was a good feature. Vau
lt’s rough corderoy brought down her 
lasts and demoralized her rigging ; but 
l sailor was set to work at the masts, 
he accident was turned to good account* 
thinking that the Jack tar standing 

leek on his tip toes re-arranging 
mizzen

car-

one

was all in the play, 
grocery wagon 

iged along by an old 
aged up like a Chinaman with 
b a streamer on the wagon bore the le- 
, “Try us for Swift Delivery.” Kurtz 
L manufactured and distributed cigars 
t the route of the procession. The Col
la carriage factory showed a fac simile 
Mentation of their blacksmith shop in 
| blast, while the photographers made 
Editable display. The B. C. Cattle Go’s 
b floats showed the immensity and entire of that firm.
ie Confederation Life display showed 
i, judgment and enterprise. General 
ager’Breeze and J. J. Banfield receiving 
v congratulations on their forethought 
nappy inspiration. The firemen in full 
i, with hose reel and engine, wound up 
parade. Everybody was agreeably sur- 
;d and more than satisfied. Only half 
features have been mentioned, which 

, however, give an idea of the immensity 
gratifying success of this magnificent 
w Day celebration.
b Brockton Point, manly sports and 
ic made the hours fly merrily by. The 
kers of the day were Messrs. Foster, 
P. ; Brown, M. P. P. ; Rev. Mr. Pedley, 

Mayor Townsend. For the Knights of 
or, and in response to the many kind 
gs said about the local unions, Mr. Mc- 
rson replied. A pleasing feature of the 
s proceedings were the sobriety and 
irly behaviour of the large crowds of 
ry-makers. Though all the saloons 
b open, there was no drunkenness.

Bros.
d plug, 
smallpox,

QUEBEC PARLIAMENT.

rill Meet for the Despatch of Business in 
November—A Stormy Time.

Icebec, Aug. 11.—The Provincial Gov- 
ment have decided to call the legislature 
ether in November. The session wilL 
11 probability, be stormy, principally on 
punt of the measures of taxation which 
e created such unusual discontent all 
r-tbe province. *'

housands of Dollars
I spent trying to find a 
cure for Salt Rheum,
which I had 13 years. • 
Physicians said they 
never saw so severe a 
case. My legs, back and 
arms were covered by 
the humor. I was unable 
to lie down in bed, could 
not walk without 
crutches, and had to 

Ir. S. G. Derry, have my arms, back and 
i bandaged twice a day. I began to take 
id’s Sarsaparilla and soon I could 
nge. The flesh became more healthy,
•eu noon healed, the scales fell off, I was 
n able to give up bandages and crutches,
L a happy man I was. 1 had beezfftaldng

M*

Is!
m

see »
the

ood’s Sarsaparilla
r seven months ; and since that time, 2 years, 
have worn no bandages whatever and ray 
gs and arms are sound and well.” 8. G. 

rry, 45 Bradford St., Providence, R. I.
lHOOD’S PlLLS cure liver ills, constipation,
llousnesa. iRun’dir»#». nnd fIcTc headache. Try them.

i
<

. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17, *889.
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ground end to say that It wu on the 19thA PACIFIC CABLE. SXti"wK^«,,5X:,'h2
ceased to be one of protection to infant in
dustries, because our industries are no 
longer infante. They are in the full vigor 
of young manhood, and they find even their 
spacious home too small for them. They 
look out into the world and feel ready for 
its strife and" eager for its prizes. It will 
not be long before the barriers that confine 
them will 
the confusion of partisan conflict this 
is the significant, decisive fact. It may not 
determine the elections of this year, though 
it now looks as if, it would. But soon or 
late, and more likely soon than late, Ameri
can industries will demand the emancipa
tion of trade, and will compel it."

It is pleasant to learn from so good an 
authority as Harper’s Weekly that our 
southern neighbors are not always to be 
churlish, touchy and exacting in matters 
of trade; that there is a liberal element in 
the population that must before long make 
itself felt in the councils of the nation. 
Although Canadians are not prepared to 
make unworthy concessions to obtain freer 
trade intercourse with the United States 
than they can get under the present Ad
ministration, they are fully alive to the ad
vantages of reciprocity, and will be always 
ready to meet liberal Americans more than 
halfway when free trade relations can be 
had without a sacrifice of loyalty or self- 
respect.

fcTEbe Colonist they have been only too successful Hos
pitals have been attacked and murders have 
been committed by the excited and mis-
guided mobs. These mobe it appears are | ^ Bloody Sham Fight—Ah 014 Man’s

Contribution to Bossa’s In
cendiary Fund.

AMERICAN NEWS. to immigrants’ baggage. There was small- 
pox in New York and on the south
ern border of Canada, but not enough 
to cause apprehension of a general 
epidemic. There had been one true epi- 
demie of smallpox at a place called Bar- 
rinack, Ga., Where there wee about loo 
c.Me*' In that instance the health authori- 
tiea had been compelled to burn numbers of 
cabins in which the patient» were living 
and remove them to barrack» and hô
pital» built for that purpose. In this wav 
they wiped out the epidemic in short 
order. In regard to the possible importa, 
tion of Asiatic cholera into the United 
States, Dr. Wyman eaid that the utmost 
vigilance was being exercised. Congress 
in the Sundry Civil Bill has appropri
ated $100,000 for the express purpose of 
meeting this danger, and the Marine 
hospital service had an unexpended balance 
of $97,000, which also was applicable ia 
case of necessity. The bureau was in first- 
class working order and in readiness for any 
epidemic that might appear at the shortest 
notice.

|;f CAPITALof July that the Government was guilty of 
lie first unwarrantable interference, when 
Dr. Milne was removed fiom office. Dr. 
Milne’s removal was only one of the oonse- 
qnenoee of the Interference of the Govern
ment ce the 9th and 11th of July. Besides 
it cannot be eaid that the oivie authorities 
had “taken hold" after the appointment by 
the Government of the Provincial Health 
Officer.
done under his direction, 
was the' benign autocrat that the 
Times demanded in the hour of streee and 
danger, and well has he performed the 
duties, and exercised the authority of the 
Times own autocrat. We cannot allow our 
contemporary to chop and change in any 
way that euita it» convenience. It said that 
the civic authorities had taken hold when 
the Government interfered unwarrantably. 
Now, the date of the Government’s inter
ference, ia the 9th day of July, 1892. And 
we have plainly shown that our contempor
ary Itself regarded that interference at the 
time it was made, ai the reverse of unwar
rantable.

The scheme of a Pacific cable1 is again 
being discussed. The advantages of con
necting Great Britain with Australia by 
a telegraph line, the land parti of which 
are all on British territory, and the cable 
section at the bottom of an ocean, where 
it can lie secure no matter what convul
sions are going on on the surface of the 
earth, are too many and too plain to require 
either explanation or discussion. The only 
question that really requires to be consid
ered ie the question of expense. The laying 
of a Pacific cable is all that is needed to 
complete the connection. The Pacific coast 
is already connected with Great Britain by 
cable and by land wire», and can be com
municated with ae readily as certainly, and 
almost as rapidly, as if they were only a 
few hundred miles apart.

The laying of a Pacific cable ie certainly 
a very expensive enterprise, and it is not 
surprising that there is some hesitation in 
undertaking it. It has been found to be 
quite feasible. Mr. Sandford Fleming, who 
is an enthusiastic advocate of the cable, 
said in a recent letter on the subject :
“Following up these and more specific 

representations of the members of the con
ference, the admiralty was induced to 
undertake a nautical survey to test the 
iraoticability of the route. The survey has 
>een carried on during the intervening 

years. The soundings are all that could be * 
desired, proving as they do, the existence of 
a eea floor, probably not less favorable for 
cable laying than that of the Atlantic, which 
ia used for this purpose. That the résulté 
of the survey are satisfactory may be judged 
from the tact that sounding operations have 
been closed, and the admiralty have taken 

. possession of a number of Islands in the 
Paoific, for the purpose of establishing mid- 
ocean stations wherever they may be re
quired."

"It would appear from this that everything 
is ready except the money to go on with 
the work. Who is to supply the funds? 
The Australian colonies have suggested that 
the governments of the different countries

FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, 1881' Qtw (Berk William 
Seried With the 

Honors.
■ no respecters of persons. They resolutely 

atteok all who endeavor to quiet them and 
to persuadé them not to do mischief whether 
they are medical men, Government or I Blaine Takes the Stemp — Gigantic 
municipal officials or priests. In one place Lujnber Pool-S. 8. 'Bine
they killed a druggist and his assistant, in to TT.mqinln.
another they fell upon a priest and beat 
him very severely, and in a third they | • 
turned upon the police who were trying to 
restore order mortally wounding one of 
their number. The ignorant and panic- 
stricken peasant» are cruelly suspicious 
and are ready to do violence to any one 
whom they foolishly believe is trying to in
jure thee.

THE MAYOR MISTAKEN.

In one of the Times’ editorials that are to 
be found in its local columns, fault is found 
with an assistant health officer who refused 
to take orders from any one except the Pro
vincial Health Officer with respect to the 
destruction of infected articles. This the 
Time elegantly calls “cheek.” Now, if 
the Times understood anything about the 
dnties of the officer whose conduct it con
demns it would have known that it is the 
peculiar business of the Health Officer to 
decide what articles are infected and ought 
to be destroyed and what are innocuous and 
safe to be used. Any sensible man who 
reflects for a moment must see that the care, 
labor and expense of freeing the city of 
smallpox would be thrown away if the offi- 
oials of the corporation from motives of 
economy, so-called, allowed article» of cloth
ing, bedding, Ac., that have been in con
tact with smallpox patiente and smallpox 
suspecte to go into general use. Thé safest 
and the cheapest way to dispose of many of 
suck articles is to bum them. The Health 
Offioere bum the bedding and clothes of poor 
people who have had smallpox in their 
hawses to prevent the spread of the disease, 
although they know that many of them can 
but ill afford to lose the property so de
stroyed. And are the health authorities to 
be eriminally indulgent to the Corporation 
and apare its property when they know that 
the preservation of the pnblio health re
quires it to be . destroyed ! However, it 
will not do to be too hard on a wretched re
porter who presumes to take the editor’s 
place, when no less a person than the Mayor 
expresses himself quite as ignorantly and 
unreasonably. On the day on which the 
Time»’ artitiele appeared. Mayor Beaven 
sent the following letter to the Provincial 
Health Officer ;

, «ore linotypes in Gov 
ta* Office-Drived 

Quebec by Ta

be removed. Under all
,

Everything after that wae 
Dr. Davie

Oeleeme of a 8turn Fight.
Camp Whit*, Niantic, Conn., Aug. 17.— 

To-day’s battle at Gordon’s Mills, was sup
posed to be a sham encounter, but the vio- 
tims in the hospital are inclined to a very 
different opinion. The third and fourth 
regiment» proceeded to the battle ground 
and half an hour after the battle began all 

This tendency to disorder among the ! military tactic» were forgotten. It became 
peasantry lut. caused the authority to be1 a eeriea of rnah“ “d ‘•“d-to-ltond enooun-

Wrem our Own Corre 
Ottawa, Aug. 17.—Th 

City Clerk Lett, was thé 
Ottawa for a long time.

Two more linotypes n 
dnoed into the Government 

A Yankee circus stal 
through Quebec, but ws 
migrate to Ontario, ae I 
Quebec taxed the concern 1 

The superintendent of (] 
graphe, in a published led 
gent» the report that favj 
shown is the use of the d 
Ida

PI

I
_ . ters. A clubbing match with muskets re-

very severe. Proclamations have been ia- suited when the lorces reached the bridge, 
sued against the unprincipled agitator* who, and 12 men were badly used up. The in
fer purposes of their oi£n, take advantage of i“ri“ ar« ““<>•* of > s£rio^11n*tu5®-
-, . . . . ,, j The faces of the injured were filled with♦he cholera parne to create trouble and dis- the fleeh was blown off, and one
turbance. General Baranoff announces that man lost an ear. The officers of both regi-
he will have every agitator who is caught in mente are being severely criticised for - , w lf , n , - ,the act of stirring 4 the common pV Itheir ^ to rooh da^LK^Tmm

hanged on the spot, while his aooomplicee __ office the first report of the Departmeni
will be hanged by martial law. A little False Preteases er Ike ODenovae. of Agriculture for _ the Province of British 
wholesome severity in such circumstances I New York, Au» 17—Wm. Doyle, an ^““in'the fiïà'pkœ" h°u STn no® small 
is really meroifnl and may avert greater infirm old man, 63 years of age, arrived in the number of pages of printed matter
evils. this city abont five weeks ago, from the being nearly 900, and Mr. James R. Ander-

In some parts of Rnasto there seems to Sisters’ Hospital in Buffalo. Hie rtkaion son,.the statistician, baa done exceedingly
have been snch an exodus as must have left wm totind O’Donovm Roma,donate $50 £ m*” valntbto8 ^hrmatio'n “m to thi
the district almost without inhabitants. J)}® fim JfthA !î?iVnr of atftte ot Wicaltnre, stock raising, fruit
reed that about 120,000 of the inhabitants xjx^ad Irishman, who told him in all :th* P”"?®*1.
fled from Baku, a city on the west coast of candor that the old cause wae dead, and

1™“™* ÏSS’ ^d rotorollr a VEt ^he w« beset in th. preparatioT of

567,992. The flight of so large a proportion of claims that Rossa obtained $L 10 from him “‘S j ! PT
th, inhabitant, show, how grea[„ the people I by false pretences, anJ h^retamed ™L
of that part of Russia fear the approach £eep!£rith whom he enbtoquently boarded ^ere“t mJn' “J^verv dlfficït™^
the cholera. The plague has appeared on that Doyle’s mind is unbalanced. f
the east coast of the Caspian, carrying off ----- access, all combined make the work of

, , , p , 1 8 , —-I-, collecticg information, and becoming con-
quite a number of person», and the people ™ __ versant with the various subjects so neces-
of the west coast, taking the alarm, hoped Boston, Aug. 17. A de pate sary in connection with an interesting and
to escape its ravages by going to Tiflis and Harbor “ï‘ authoritatively that Blame intelligent report on the agricultural and
■>»» =«., .u.h. «üd ,h„ ™.d*. 3lrJ?S5ï,“““ 1

The cholera has not yet, as far as we can eDOugh to make the regular stomping tour, Amongst other opinions expreesed by Mr. 
learn, gone beyond the Russian border. A as in former yeare, but will make five-min- Anderson is the following :
most rigid quarantine has been established “»« speeches at various points in the state. “ There is too great a disposition on the

. , _ .. . . — part of farmer* and others to Acquire large
against Russia to the Danubien principal!- stesmihl» line to He-slnln. tract, of land and k
ties, and in -Germany and Austria. En- Seattle, Aug. 17?—At a meeting of the Thie policy works very detrimentally to the 
quiry has shown that what was believed to I trustees of the Chamber of Commerce, yet - best interests efthe province, inasmuch as 
be the Aeiaticcholera in Paris, was caused I terday, a watreceived from H. W. SJg. “tZ TrthhL

by the drinking water, of part of the in-1 gg^er & Co., declaring that with a subsidy parts of the country or go elsewhere. By 
habitante. The disease broke out in a of $1,000 a month for six months a steam- returns received, I find that not 10 per 
lunatic asylum in Chartes. Forty cases eh*P line between Puget Sound and Hone- cent, of the land reported owned ia cnlti-

, ..__ lulu would be established. The vessels rated.”
were reported, and there were twenty ^ould bri„g to tbi» 0jty fmit and other Referring to the result of last year’s work 
deaths. It u believed that the outbreak I Hawaiian products, and would receive in in various parts of the province, the ro
ws. caused by some infected linen sent die | turn flour and coal Going from here ehe porte says ;

would touch at Portland, where ehe would “The weather in all parte has been ex
finish discharging and reeèiving cargo, and ceptional In the lower country, a late 
thence back to Hawaii -—^r: cold and wet spring waa followed by a short

hot and dry summer, succeeded by early 
and oontinuoue fall rains, with scarcely any 
frost or enow to the end of the year. In 
the upper country, the email snowfall of 
the preceding winter caused a scarcity of 
water in many places for irrigating pur
poses. The spring wae ae a rale late and 

dry and hot, In 
umoheen, however,

THE FIRST REPORT
Of the Department of Agriculture fer the 

Province of British 
Columbia.
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ABERDEEN, GOVERNj
The Report Believed to bj 

lordship’s Selec ion w
(Special to the Co 

MOKTKXAL, Aug. 17.—I 
i to regard as officia 

pressed by the Daily Ne J 
of Aberdeen is to succeed 
Preston on the expiration 
tenure of office as Governos 
ads. The «election ia head 
in Canadian circles here, 
Earl of Aberdeen’s knowlel 
hie interest in Canadian 
pleasant personal qualities!

Tobonto, Aug. 17.—Thd 
cable appears in this morns 
London: I have high aj 
firmation of to-day’s statenj 
of Aberdeen will ancceeJ 
when the latter retires, y 
the poet is-one which the B 
knowledge of-and close inti 
affaire, etrongly desires I 
Gladstone, who has a real j 
Earl of Aberdeen, is peril 
accede to hie wishes. Thel 
generally praised here. 1 
whether or not Lord Stanld 
complete his full term of q

THE GLADSTONE MINISTRY.

It b to be remarked that Mr. Gladstone 
could not find a place in his ministry for 
either a Radical or an Irish Home Ruler.
It waa fully expected by many that Mr. 
Labouohere would be offered a seat ip the 
next Gladetonian Cabinet. He occupies an 
influential position in Mr. Gladstone’» 
party, and he has done as much 
aa any one member of it now liv
ing, to bring abont it» success. But 
Mr. Labouohere has made himself too obnox
ious to Royalty to be accepted by the 
Queen as one of her adviser». The only 
Home Ruler who has made a position for 
himself in the world ia Mr. Justin Mc
Carthy, but it is evident that he is con
sidered by British politicians aa ineligible 
for a seat in the Government, for in all the 
surmises that were made concerning the 
personnel of Mr. Gladstone’s Ministry—and 
their name is legion—the name of Mr. Mc
Carthy has not been once mentioned.

The best that can be said of the new 
ministry is that it is respectable. The only 
men in it, besides Mr. Gladstone himself, 
who are looked upon as possessing ex
ceptional ability, are Mr. John Morley, Sir 
William Harcourt and Lord Rosebery. As 
Secretary of 1 Foreign Affairs — at this 
juncture a most important position—his 
appointment will receive the approbation of 
men of all parties. It ie, indeed, believed 
that he ie the only man of the Gladetonian 
party who is fit to fill the position. Some 
of the untried men may, if time ie afforded 
them, ehow that they possess the qualifi
cation» that statesmen to be successful must 
possess, but it is quite as likely that they 
may prove dismal failures.

It is evident that Mr. Gladstone, un
aided, will not be able to per
form the duties of leader of the 
House of Comnfonl* Some one mn<t 
be chaeen to perform the duties of leader in 
Mr. Gladstone’» absence from the House. 
The probability is that the man who will 
occupy the position of the Premier’s first 

Oq that day the Times, whether exhaust- lieutenant will be Sir William Vernon Bar- 
ed by its exertions in prodding the local =°art- He U “ able man «ertainly, bnt it 
Board of Health or in despair, appears to “ questionable whether he is by disposition have been a. oompletely ^ralyzed^Tthe or temper calcnlated to make a successful 

oivio authorities themselves. It had nota leader of the House of Commons, 
word to say about the emaUpox visitation, The new Government has a hard time be- 
yet thie waa the day in which the oivio fore ^ at home and abroad. The
authorities, according to the Time», “took Opposition is truly formidable, both a. to
hold.” numbers and talent. Its being eo well and

On the 9th, the day in which the Govern- 80 enthusiastically supported in the country
ment came to the rescue of Victoria, the will give it a moral strength that an oppo-
Times threw off ite lethargy. It told ite aition to the Government of Great Britain
readers that “oar citizens" were “at last seldom^ possesses. As we have previously
aroused,” and it gave a full account "hown. the Unionist Opposition has a ma- 
of the meeting of medical men held iorityof 71 members of Parliament in Eng
in the office of the Hon. Theodore Davie. It I"»5. and a majority for the whole Island of 
did not then say that the interference of the Great Britain of IS. This is an nnoom- 
Premier was “unnyurrantable.” It did not tnonly strong position for an Opposition to
as much as hint that the civic authorities °°mPy- When the votes polled for the

ABOUT RECIPROCITY. had “ taken hold ” and that the interpoei- P”8®”6 Government and the present Oppo-
-----  tion of the Government was unnecessary. aition are compared the poettion of the

Those who believe that all United States It did not dream of dMng anyttlillg Unionist Opposition party appears still
citizens are narrowly and intensely exclu- uttersbly foolish. stronger.
eive in matters of trade and commerce make On the 11th, which was the day In which The TOtea P°lled for the Gladetonian 
a serious mistake. There are among them the Health Regnlatione were u.ued rod the “ the United Kingdom amounted to
men of wide and liberal views, who regard Governmèüt interfered a good deal more 2,*«,856. The total Unioniat vote was 
McKinleyism as the policy of unenlightened than it ^ on the spunky previous, our I'274'842, whieh 1®»™ a majority for the 
self-interest. They believe that it is in the contemporary did not enter ite protest Glodstonian party of only 203,014, which, 
interest of the United States to deal liber- againat the Premier’s “unwarrantable in- according to the average number of vote» 
ally with her neighbors, and they know that terference." So far from taking this ridi- P°1,ed for ««h member; would give the 
there is a trade reciprocity which is bene- ool<rag it wjlely appr0rad of wh»t Separatists a majority of less than 30. The
ficial to both the nation, who agree to carry had been-done, and called loudly and cm- Conservatives know that a very slight
it on. This reciprocity ie a real reciprocity, phàtieally for B aapitary dictator. This < ohan8® oi °P“io1 in Great Bntato will 
not what Harper’s Weekly galls the “mis- what it said • cause Mr. Gladstone's majority to melt
begotten thing,” which ia now in the United „The pkksint œ A HÏE when A WISE away like snow exP°“d to *» eun of mid- 
States passing by the name of reciprocity, AUTOCRAT, who feared no man, cared rommer- ThU conviction will give them 
but which is neither more nor les. than a P0B N0 AND looked üpoh kveby courage, not only to maintain the ground
system of retaliation. obstacle as a straw in his path, would the, oocnpy, but to make ever, exertion to

The advocate, of a more liberal trade BI 0F incalculable value to the city.” regain that which the, have lort. That 
policy are already numerous in the State», We havo „iven this passage, aa it weU they will succeed before long in turning the 
and they are growing. It waa the know- dewrvegj a go<ld deal Lire prominence tables on Mr. Gladstone or hie successor, if 
ledge that there were very many in different tban waa U by tbe modeat editor in he “ taken aWay whlle m office’tho6e who
peris of the Union who were dissatisfied the article from which it was token. It to afe best able to form an opmion.are well con- 
with the high protective tariff that caused a «ntence that deserves to be written in Tu,°edl So the Unionist party take posses 
Mr. Blaine to advocate reciprocity. But his ietter. of gold, « it describee most aptly ®ion 01 the Opposition benches with high 
system of mutual free trade waa very differ- the kind 0f tbat wae required to deal hopes and ehow an undaunted front, 
ert, indeed, from th. thing mtocalled rod- with the ,maU vigftati(TL the nature 
procit, which wae reluotontl, tacked on to tbe ^ ought to purroe.
the McKinley Bill,—a measure conceived in u the Time, rf tbe mb u ala0
a spirit of wore, than Chineee exclnsivenese. on tbe bealtb regulations issued b, the Gov- 
Bnt the liberal traders, though defeated for in wMoh they a„ charscterized a,
the time by the McKinley Congrees, are .< wim regulations,” and their rigid enforce- 
etm aUve and still a power in the land. ment Bt , recommended. Yet these 
This to what Harpers Weekly ray, of the ration, not only interfere with the 
movement inaugurated b, Mr. Blaine in authority of the Corporation bnt, in some 
favor of true reciprocity: case», completely enp-rced it. Yet the

Bat though Mr. Blaine failed to Timel did ^ protest against the inter- 
carry oat his particular plan to meet , v . . 6 . ,,
the desire and need of the country ference or characterize it as unwarrantable, 
and of a large part of the Republican party, Then waa the time for our contemporary to 
for a policy of free trade, thy forces have put in ite protest and to uphold the

jurtedtotion rf ,b, „* ..«..riO-. dl 
are inherent in the evolution of the Ameri- «tot was subsequently done, ae the News- 
can people. With the growth of our popu- Advertiser honestly admits, was quite
lation, the development of our vast and var- within the scope of the Health Act and the quent occurrence in different parts of 
«d^w’ofirer^^enttîandZ Health Regulation, isened under the author- Russia. Agitators, both social .nd political, 
terprise and capacity for industry and com- Ml of that act. have tried to influence the minds of the popu
merce, the production of the country eteadi-1 It’will not do for the Times to shift its laoeagainatthe physioiana,snd in many cases

THE RIGHT DATE8.

The Time» has replied to our demand for 
dates in » way thay shows the untenable- 
leea of the position it has taken. It asserted 
that betweenthe time that it “prodded” the 
civic authorities and the date of the inter
position of the Government the dvio auth
orities had “token hold.” These are the 
words it usee in its article of the 15th:

“Whether ae a result of the Times prod
ding hr as a result of their own observa
tions, the civic authorities did take hold of 
the work and were proceeding with it when 
the Government interfered unwarrantably.”

Our contemporary did its prodding on 
the 6th and the 7th of July. On both those 
days it urged the Government to apply “a 
desperate remedy” to “a desperate 
disease.” Now, if the prodding had 

stimulating effect on the rivic 
authorities, they must have shown 
some indications of it on the 8th, for it was 
on the 9th that the Government inter-

concerned, undertake to lay and operate 
the cable. The sum needed to meet 
all requirements to calculated to be 
half a million of dollars annually. This 
to a large amount, çertainly, but a
if the cable to " "made a matter 
of Imperial concern it does not seem too 
great considering its usefulness and im
portance. It must not be forgotten that posed, “ unwarrantably,” aa the Times now 
the cable will be certain to bring in a large assert». Where to the evidence that the 
revenue, which, thongh not sufficient to oivio authorities, prodded as they were by the 
make it pay as a commercial enterprise for Times, made the «lightest stir in the right 
some time to come, will greatly lighten the direction on the 8th of last month, 
burden which the different Governments 
will have to bear.

Victoria. B.C., Ang. 15, 1892.
J. O. Davit, Esq.. M.D.:

Dear Sir—I am informed that the sus
pects at Roes Bay station are all to be dis
charged in a few days. I have not been 
favored with yonr views upon the subject but 
in order to prevent any misunderstanding 
I desire to point ont to you that the cor- 
poration cannot permit any destruction of 
property there 
done bv their <

them locked up.

THE METROPULIT
.■

Bishop Medley, of Frederick 
preaching His

(Special to the Coj 
Fredericton, N. B., 

Metropolitan Bishop of Cs 
The Moat Rev. John M 
Fredericton, waa born in Ej 
waa graduated in honora a 
lege, Oxford, in 1826, anJ 
For several years he wa 
Thomas, Exeter, and I 
that Cathedral. In 18451 
crated first Bishop of Frel 
diocese includes the whole! 
Brunswick. In 1864 the 
wu conferred upon him, 
the retirement of Bishop I 
of Montreal, who united wl 
title that of Metropolitsj 
wae, as the senior bishop! 
Houses of Synod, to the Ml 
Montreal thns losing the 
had been supposed by] 
attached to it. No doul 
choice of Metropolitan, the] 
controversy will be travers] 
position, as occurred in tl 
Medley, canon after cans 
been introduced in theSynq 
bnt if memory serves, wi] 
justing it.

other than auch as may be
by their consent.

Yours faithfully,
Robett Beaven, 

Mayor.
To this letter Dr. Davie sent the follow-

(Signed. )
The Times knows very- well, as every 

citizen in Victoria knows, that the civic 
authorities were completely paralysed on 
that day. So oonapiououa wu their inability 
to meet the criais, that the citizens lost all 
faith in them and were looking abont 
♦hem for some way ot fighting the 
smallpox which wu gaining ground every 
hour in the.moet alarming way, outside the 
Corporation. The civic authorities were, 
we venture to say, never so low in the 
estimation of the oitbens and of the people 
of the pro vino»generally, u they were on 
the 8 th day of July lut, when the Timei 
would have us believe that its “prodding” 
had been effective, and that they had “taken

■ It appears, however, that the Imperial 
Government to not prepared to take a share 
in the enterprise. Lord Knutsford thus ex
preesed the conclusion to which the Govern
ment had arrived on the subject. He said i

“ While therefore I expreesed my willing
ness to bring before Her Majesty's Govern
ment the wishes of the members that a line

in* reply,:
the uylumn from a laundry near Paris. 1■ Victoria, B.C., Aug. 16, 1892. 

Mmymr Beaven:
Sir—In answer to yonr letter to me of 

the 15th inet., I beg leave to refer yon to 
the Provincial Health Regnlatione by Which 
you will find I am authorized u Provincial 
Health Officer to eee that the local health 
offioere carry out the provisions of the same. 

Your obedient servant,
J. C. Davie,

Provincial Health Officer.

.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.
Lumber Feel.

1 Tacoma, Aug. 16.—An effort to beingThe meeting to be held to-night cannot 
complain of the bill of fare that to eet be-1 made by San Francisco firms to pool the 
fore it. Almost any one of the subjects water output of all oout sawmills, amonnt- 
would require a whole evemng for its dis-' “a to f1,000,000 per month. In the next
onssion alone. How ere the ratepayers t»|1Qhjeot «ui-hTtreated, shewing that from 
get a good idea of any one of the subjects $40,000 to $100,000 per year will be used in 
upon which they are required to" vote if an I subsidising the smaller mills which will not

be in the combine. If completed as eon- 
... , •* „ „ . . , T, , templated it will be the most gigantic lum-

on which they are called upon to vote. If I bec [ru,t eTer organized. The greatest fear 
the attempt be made the speeches muet of the association seems to be the efforts of 
necessarily be rambling and the result moat several Eastern tradesmen to break up the 
uns» ttofac toryto til concerned. H the dfe ^wiveHhere tU to«t
cession is to be an intelligent one, and any- ahow o£ W6akneas by the Washington and 
thing like thorough, it will be beet for the Oregon concern. On the other hand it to 
meeting to confine itself to the consideration increasing in strength and now has upwards

of fifty mills in the combine.

might be constructed for military purposes 
to be exclusively controlled by the Govern
ment, I oould not hold 6ht any hope that 
each a scheme would be favorably received. ”

cold, and the summer 
Okanagan and . Spallu 
some early summer rain to reported, and a 
good deal at Grand Prairie (near Dock’s), 
doing much good. The harvest weather 
was good. Early summer frosts at Okan
agan Mission and Similkameen did some 
damage, bnt not to grain, except at high 
altitudes. Towards the Cariboo country, 
the summer was the driest experienced in 
twenty years.

“ The grain and fruit crop, taking the 
country ae a whole, was short, and the root 
and vegetable crop good. Id the lower 
country the late spring prevented early 
seeding in most places. The succeeding hot 
and dry weather waa unfavorable to the 
full development of grain crops, and the 
early fall rains caught many in the midst of 
their harvest, occasioning much loee, most 
of the grain that waa eavedbeing discolored; 
and much was lost by sprouting and lodging 
before it waa cut. In fruit, the apple crop 
was not np to the average, pears a fair crop, 
cherries very short, and plums almost a 
total failure, the late cold having injnred 
the blossoms. Small fruits did Well, but 
some loee in strawberries to reported through 
wet. In the upper country the grain crop 
generally wae ebort, owing to the lack of 
water for irrigation. In parts, however, it 
wae good, whilst in others it was a total 
failure. The harvesting weather was good. 
Fruit, where it to cultivated, and root crop» 
generally, were good. Some potatoes were 
frosted, but that only occurred on the high 
lands. The hay crop was good throughout 
the country, and well saved, the dry weather 
in the lower country having come on at th. 
right time.”

The report contains excellent chapters 
under the following heads :

Diseases and Pests.
Imports a- d Exports.
Hard Woods, culture and vaine.
Sugar Beet
Fruit Trees and Fruit.
Meteorological Statistics.
A great portion of the province haa ue 

meteorological stations, and encouragement 
will be given to private observer», instru
mente being famished by the Government 
in locations where there are no stations.

Thoee who are desirous of becoming ac
quainted with the progress of the province 
in agriculture, etc., will do well to procure 
a copy of the report, aa much of the infor
mation contained in it to too voluminous for 
pubticatieh.

p
Independently of the unreasonableness of 

Mayor Beaven’s peremptory notification he- 
should have known that it wae his place aa 
Chairman of the Local Board of Health to
receive hie instructions from the Provincial any meaM anUkely tha‘ ib and the

Governments of the Dominion and of 
the colonies of Australasia would give mater
ial aid to any company that would under
take to lay the cable as a private enterprise. 
This, we believe, to the way in which it 
will be laid eventually, and there are, we 
are quite satisfied, men in the Mother 
Country and the - colonies who are coura
geous enough to engage in the enterprise, 
and who have ability enough to carry it ont 

» to a successful conclusion. The laying of 
the Pacific cable, thongh a task of great 
magnitude, and perhaps some difficulty, is 
not by any means a wqrk so titanic in its 
nature as the construction .of the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad. Yet that road from ite 
inception to toe completion was the work of 
Canadians.

i Although the Imperial Government is 
unwilling to takè upon itself the whole 
expense of the cable, it is not by

attempt be made to discuss all the by-laws
-

hold."
Health Officer, and not to presume to dic
tate to him in matters relating to bis pro
fessional and official duties. Such a scru
pulous observer of law as Mayor Beaven 
professes to be should have consulted the 
sfcatmte before he undertook to give direc
tion» to the Provincial Health Officer. If 
Tie did eo, he would have found in section 5, 
-of the Health Aot, that it is “the duty of 
the Health Officer to provide that the Local 
Boards carry ouif the orders in Council’ 
Dr. Davie to, therefore, in all matters relat
ing to Health, aa long aa the present invas
ion of smallpox lasts, the Chairman of the 
Local Board’s superior in office, whose duty 
it to to supervise what Mr. Beaven does, 
and to give him directions.

Dr. Davie has charge of the suspect sta- 
tien, and it to his duty to leave it and qll it 
contains in such a condition that there will 
net be the remotest chance of their convey
ing the smallpox infection to any one at any 
time. We are quite certain that Dr. Davie 
will take the proper measures to leave 
them in this state, no matter what Mayor 
Beaven may say or write. He has done his 
duty thoroughly heretofore, and he will not 
begin to slight it now.

E of one of the by-lawe, or, at moat, two of 
them. “ Am Old Man’» Dmrltnc.”

Seattle, Aug. 17.—John P. Fait, at the 
It to pleasant to eee Mayor Beaven and I age of 74 yearSi ^ broagbt ,„it for divorce 

the Provincial Health Officer working to- {rom M.n1» Fait, whom he married in Yar- 
gether, as they do in the telegram to the montbi Nova m 1840. In his
Mayor of Seattle, for the good of the city j p]aint he aUpge, that ,be degerted him in 
and for the credit of the Province. If the 1877t and haa since refused ta live with 
civic authorities had all along worked har- him. By saving up his
rîTST* T? "“L7 ‘2*5! ZhüStOSl'SÏÏ
Health Officer and hie subordinates, both teot hia rîghla ^ thia. He asks the court 
they and the citizen® would have been spared for a decree of divorce and to have the pro- 
much unnecessary unpleasantness and an-1 perty set aside ae hie own. 
noyanoe.

The abatement® made within that tele-

THE RAILWAY

Everything Quiet and the 1 
Control of the Si

: com- Buttalo, N.Y., Aug. id 
of the military at CheektcJ 
of the recent disturbance, i 
eut to-day. Freight md 
more freedom than any da j 
began. At no point along 
attempt made to blockade] 
waa rumored, this afternoq 
tral switchmen would stn 
the report could not be vei 
tral men are said to be opn 
Erie and Lehigh Velley fr] 

At 9 o’clock to-night] 
started two sections of a t] 
care of perishable freighi 
ceeded unmolested until 
Station, where the cars] 
strikers who applied the I 
the pine, completely disabl 
An engine on its way frj 
Alden Station, with coq 

- derailed by the strd 
ing its destination, and] 
blocked for some time. 1 
has been sent from Buffaj 
trains have been arrivin] 
time, on both the Erie | 
Everything ie quiet at ml 
yards, and the military q 
trol of the situation.

small earnings he

I

v •.«. . .. mv I Nashville, Aug. 16.—The attack of the
gentlemen could have informed the Mayor ™®1? °f miners on the stodtsdto at Oliver 
of Seattle that the smallpox haa not sprrad ™ed a‘8 ” °loCk tkie
on the island of Vancouver beyond the inn- ^ 8Tarda “d e'Sb4

VI.»*.
of the ordinary health regulations haa been railroad track near Knoxville, at which it 
auffieient to keep the smallpox from spread- wae decided to attack Coal Creek to-night, 
ing not only to Nanaimo, but to the inter- ^ telegraph wires between Knoxville 
B, a a mi mi and Coal Creek have been cut. The soldiersvemng settlement, end village.. There is not at the latter plaee are building a Urge fort

to-day on the island of Vancouver a single and are preparing for war. The Governor 
case of smallpox outside the boundaries of | has ordered all the military companies in 
the quarantine station, and the patients in the city to be ready to march at a moment’» 
, ” i it i 5 notice, and they are resting on their arms tothere are nearly all convalescent. | the wiU probably be called

out.

F

LET US HAVE THE DATES.

The organ of the Opposition on Monday, 
in trying to show “ where inconsistency 
lies,” eaye :

“ The city Board of Health was alow in 
moving at the first, and the Times performed 
what it deemed ite duty in striving to urge

A little further on in the article it con
tinuée :

“ Whether as a result of the Times’ prod
ding or Ae a result of their own observation», 
the civic authorities did take hold of the 
work, and were proceeding with it when the 
Government interfered unwarrantably.”

Perhaps the Times will give ue the exact 
date of the oivio authorities taking hold be
tween the time it wae doing the “prodding” 
end the interference of the Government. 
This to a ease in whieh dates are important, 
for if the civic authorities “ did take 
hold,” they must have done it eo 
secretly and eo mysteriously as to escape 
the observation of everyone in the city ex
cept themselves and the editor of the Time». 
We have a very lively recollection of the 
state of public feeling at the time when the 
Government’s sense of duty compelled them 
to interpose, and of the general feeling of 
relief when it was known that the work of 
fighting the smallpox wae in capable hands. 
But when our contemporary gives ns the 
dates the people will be able to judge whether 
tho interference of the Government wee un
warrantable or not. Reference to ite own 
columns will aid the Times in fixing upon 
the exact time when the interference of the 
Government became unwarrantable.

The Mayor has, we see, leaned another 
political manifesto on health matters. He 
profeeees to have found ont, at this late 
day, that the law under which the small
pox has been stamped out in this city, to I Springe this morning. They marched to 
“shorn, attenuated and obsolete.” We the «tockiuie at 10 o’clock and ordered the 
are not a lawyer as Mr, Beaven to, but we co=™ta turned over to them. They were 
most say that for an attenuated law, the guardg „howed pi'ck aBd eaBiiy «poked 
Health Aot has shown itself to be very | the miner», who fell back suddenly to pre- 

- vigorous, and if it is obsolete, the experi-1 pare for a second attack. In tbe meanwhile 
ence of both Victoria and Vancouver haa th® governor was notified and he ordered the 

.. . . ,, .. , . .. , I troops of Third Infantry, under Col; Wool-proven that it is exactly suited to the oir- (ord^, ^ coUected fo/ action. The regi-
cumstancee of the present time. When it I ment left- here this afternoon for (Hiver 

municipalities, great and email, from I Springe. The people in the neighborhood
the blundering and «>® “capacity of Pop=- “LuLtlVTgive the^pit^u^îî 

The approach of the cholera from the East l«ity-hunting civic authorities, it does the j. Bald that Governor Buchanan will go to 
-mi -uL. th. inhabitant# of whole community a service of incalculable Coal Creek to-night aod will then declare

2TJ55TJ -'.-“rr'*?*??** tas»-"—®
tlnuous. The caaee rfx St. Petersburg, which Legislature would be compelled, in the 
were considered sporadic, have been follow- public interest, to enaoto a new one, even
ed by others, which have shown that the more stringent in its provision», without | era! Wyman of the Marine hospital here 
disease had reached that point in ite west- *osa °* t™®1 
ward progress. It has also" appeared in 
Moscow. The mortality has been consider
able, hot not so great as might be expected 
considering the weakened condition of many 
of the inhabitants of the famlne-etrioken 
districts. Cholera riots have been of fra-

Free er Comvict labor? 
Chattanooga, Tenn., Ang. 16.—The 

minera attacked the stockade at Oliver THE RAILWAY
ItSs [Extending Greatly ai 

Most Threats

Butfalo, N. Y., Aug. 
the danger can hardly 1 
There are 1000 : 
bility of 300 or 400 
Dext 24 hours. The atr 
A West Shore shortly aft 
much apprehension. Th 
to be a general tie-up, 1 
predict may extend froi 
the Pacific, unless their 
ceded to. Only two arr 
strikers for rioting, an 
police succeeded in dii

lUe Resigns!lea Wanted.
Berlin, Aug. 14’—Freeh approaches are 

being made to Count Von Rantsau, Ger
man ambassador to Holland, to induce him 
to resign, citing to his affiliations with Bis
marck. The count is a very ioSaential per
sonage, and the Emperor’s desire to get rid 
of him has not yet reached the point where 
it is likely to lead to his actual dismissal.

men on si 
more$

' THE CHOLERA.
an article

it Is Goelhe and Schiller.Mem
Berlin, Aug. 14.—The Goethe society of 

Weimar has issued an appeal to admirers of 
Goethe and Schiller urging contributions for 
a joint monument and library in Weimar in 
honor of the two great poet friends, and to 
commemorate the golden wedding of the 
Duke of Saxe-Weimar.

deetructionists, bi 
grow in number more on 
The strike on the Centn 
the strikers. A switchm 
•noe committee of the 
™ waited on Gei 

Voorhees yesterd 
y a anal answer to the! 

fe declined to grant t 
togs the committre me 
and decided to strike, i 
will be laid out by this 
do doubt involve the Lai 

all lines in Buffi 
J^ckawanna Weate 
Plainly in sympathy 
brethren of. the Lehigh
mid they will not pro bat 
»«k handling freight f< 
****■$ *• extending and

K.

Against Epidemics.
.1Washington, Aug. 16.—Surgeon-Gen-

sDated to a United Press reporter last night
Tbe Went Form. . thet the reported «rirai of an infected Attempt t. K.rder.

Dear Sirs.—About three years ago I was yellow fever vessel off the opast of London, Aug. 15.—Lenosrd Manklow 
troubled with dyspepsia in its worst form, I Tampa, Fla., wae correct, but that every . = . — t
neither food nor medicine would stay on my I precaution had been taken to prevent was arraigned at the Bromley Police Court 
atontoch, and it ewmed improeibie to get re- communication with the ehore, and no (o-day on the charge of attempting to 
one box ot burdock Pills, and they "cured me danger of an epidemic wae anticipated der Miee Hilda Wood, sixteen yeare of age, 
completely. Mrs. a. B. Smith. Bmedale, Ont. from this source. In regard to two other end Mias Pillbrick, aged 14. A crowd of 

mi * dreaded plagues, smallpox and cholera, people eeeembied and threats to lynch the
London, Ang. 15—Sir Charles Tapper Dr. Wyman eaid that there had been prisoner were frequently heard. Manklow 

’ haa started for St. Petersburg, as Canadian a sort of pan-epidemic ot arnaH^tix wept and looked terribly frightened. The 
1 delegate to the International railway con-I throughout the United States, slightly prisoner was remanded for further eximin- 

fab which opens next week. | more than usual, brought over, he believed, ation.
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GLADSTONE’S -COLLEAGUES. child, daughter of an Alberta farmer, «at 
thrown from a wagon yesterday and in
stantly killed. In an accident dn the C. P. 
railroad, eaat of Port Arthur, on Thursday 
last, engineer Fred Beaudra was instantly 
killed, and fireman Jonderau of Port Wil
liam received injuries so serious that he died 
the same night.

Y8^8®- dThere wan small- in its consequences and disastrous to the 
business community. The Rochester and 
Pittsburgh switchmen struck at noon. It 
is reported by trainmen that all tied-up 
roads will go out within 24 hours. The 
sheriff has called on the Governor for the 
entire state militia.

AMERICAN NEWS. :divorce and marry her. A policeman ar
rived just as the young woman was heartily 
embracing the Rev. Mr. Shaw, and she was 
taken out. She has not been identified, but 
is said to be the daughter qf a well known 
business mao, who has lost her mind through 
religious excitement.

First Cesee, First Served.
Chicago, Aug. 16—Colonel Elliott P. 

Sheppard, of New York, has written to the 
World’s Fair directors, offering $1 • each, or 
any price the directors may name for the 
first 10,000 son venire, delivered in New 
York. The directors replied to Colonel 
Sheppard that he will receive the first 
coins if he is the first to get in his check in 
payment for the amount he wants at $1 per

CAPITAL NOTES. CANADA’S GOVERNOR-GENERALon the eonth- 
of Canada, but not enough 

» general 
one true eni. 

imallpox at a place called Harl 
l, where there was about log 
that instance the health authori- 
k>n compelled to burn numbers of 
rhich the patients were living, 
Nre them to barracks and hoa- 
t for that purpose. In this way 
id out the epidemic in short 
regard to the possible importa- 

liatic cholera into the United 
• Wyman said that the utmost 
ras being exercised. Congress 
nndry Civil Bill has appropri- 
,000 for the express purpose of 
this danger, and the Marine 
irvice had an unexpended balance 
, which also was applicable in 
lessity. The bureau was in first
ing order and in readiness for any 
hat might appear at the shortest

apprehension of 
There had been Continuation of the Homestead Hostil

ities—The Whereabouts of Fricke 
Still a Mystery. v

His Choice of Associates Bather Sur
prising—Why Was Labouch- 

ere Left Out?

City Clerk William. Pittman Lett, 
Buried With the Highest 

Honors.
Lord Aberdeen Spoken of as the Pro

bable Successor to Lord 
Stanley.

m

7
INCREASING IN INFLUENCE.

The Queen Would Not Have Him— 
. The Tories Very Jubilant 

-= Over It

The Neah Bay Indian Reservation—A 
Teg-Acre Block for Eaeh

A Bigamist's Excuse.
Berlin, Aug. T7.—Joseph Pinshonal was 

arrested yesterday, charged with bigamy. 
He claims he was led to marriage with hia 
first wife by some of her sons, who first 
made him drunk.

gore Lynotypes in Government Print
ing Office—Driven Out of 

Quebec by Taxes.

Organised labor Gaining Strength—Their Ac-' 
tion Against a Shoe Manufacturer.

He Abandoned the Conservatire'Party 
in Company With Lords Derby 

and Carnarvon.
Man.

New York, Aug. 16.—The growing in
fluence of organized labor is well illustrated 
in the widespread response to a circular re
cently issued by the Knights of Labor, and 
in which that organization warns Re mem
bers and friends against a certain shoe 
manufacturer in Lynn, Maes., and request
ing them to withhold their patronage from 
customers of the manufacturer in question, 
on account of Ms antagonism to organized 
labor, and his refusal to pay ths union 
scale of wages. Within a week from the 
publication of the notice nearly a hundred 
letters had been received by the secretary 
of the Knights of Labor from shoe dealers 
throughout the country, stating that they 
were not aware of the trouble with the shoe 
manufacturer in question, and that they 
would refuse to purchase any more of his 
goods until the difficulty with his em
ployees had been satisfactorily adjusted. 
As is customary in such cases, a full list of 
these dealers will be published in the offi
cial organ of the Knights, and the members 
of the organization requested to patronize 
them. This action has caused such a fall
ing off in the sales of the boycotted manu
facturer that he is now doing Irasinde under 
another name, but this ruse was «Bon dis
covered by the Knights, and the facte will 
be widely advertised by them.

The Union Printer this week takes up 
the declaration of editor Henry Wattereon 
of the Louisville Courier-Journal : “I got 
Stevenson for Vice-President and arranged 
a ringing declaration in favor of tariff for 
revenue only,” and in commenting on it 
says : “ The editor of the principal rat sheet 
of the south and west claims the credit for 
Mr. Stevenson’s nomination. The influence 
of its editor in the councils of hie party is 
second to the influence of no ’other man, 
xwsibly excepting that of Grover Cleve- 
and, so we have return high up in the 

councils and influence of the Democratic

London, Ang. 17.—The composition of 
Gladstone’s Government has earned intense 
disappointment among the radicals. Not a 
single man, excepting John Morley, com
monly identified with the radioale, has been 
appointed a cabinet minister, and 
among the ex-oabinet, posts few mem
ber» of the new. set have any but 
the remotest chance of getting a 
place. Representatives of the old Whig 
families and Liberal mediocrities having 
aristocratie connections, and never associ
ated with extreme views, seem to have 
been Mr. Gladstone's exclusive choice. The 
official list, when scanned at the National 
Liberal Club, awoke vehement protest. 
Apart from Radical opinion, the Cabinet 
is reglly composed of eminently re
ntable men. . Mr. Gladstone pre
erred collecting around him tried 

colleagues, accustomed to subordina
tion, and certain not to deviate into strange 
ways. Probably he will try to strengthen 
his position by offering poets to Stnart, the 
radical leader of the London county coun
cil; Hunter, leader of the Scotch rad
icals; Burt, Bonn and others. Nothing Mr. 
Gladstone can offer will prevent the Radical 
leaders, immediately open the re-assembling 
of the Commons, showing resentment 
at exclusion from office. Baron 
Hongh ton’s appointment 
roy of Ireland amazed even Gladstone’s 
intimate friends, aa Houghton is 
utterly unknown in parliamentary cir
cles. The Radicals predict that the 
Government cannot last three months 
after parliament resumes business. 
When Gladstone returned to the city he was 
warmly greeted. He immediately met the 
new members of the Ministry in conference.

The following names are associated 
with the
the previously published lût : 
Honorable Samuel Walker, lord chan
cellor of Ireland; MacDermott, attor
ney-general for Ireland; Rt. Hon. Ed
ward P. C. Marjoribanks, patronage secre
tary of the treasury; Alexander Asher, 
solicitor-general for Scotland; Rt. Hon. J. 
B. Balfour, lord advocate for Scotland.

London, Aug. 18.—There was so much 
surprise occasioned by the omission of Mr. 
Labonchere from Mr. Gladstone’s cabinet 
that the Liberals, who fear that the inci
dent will arouse the hostility ot their Radi
cal alliés, have concluded to allow the 
truth in the matter to leak out. 
It thus becomes known that Labon- 
chere’s name was at first included in 
the cabinet list, bat at the mention of it the 
Queen showed intense feeling, and declared 
she would never give her sanction to 
the appointment of a man who had 
opposed the Royal grants, and had 
printed in his paper what she termed 
disgusting trash about the Royal family.

When the formal list was presented to 
Her Msjesty, she scanned it to make sure 
that the obnoxious name included in the 
tentative list had been dropped. This is 
the only change so far as known 
insisted upon by the Queen. Mr. Labou- 
chere’s disappointed friends think that 
Mr. Gladstone should have overridden the 
.Queen’s objections, and insisted upon hi* 
right to choose his own advisers. The 
Premier, however, had no disposition 
to show such an unprecedented discourtesy 
to hia sovereign. The Tories are 
jubilant over the prbspeot of Labonchere 
causing trouble for the Gladatonian Gov
ernment. Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone are both 
looking bright and well. They inspected 
the Official residence in Downing street to
day, which the Premier is to occupy during 
his control of the Government.

Am(From our Own Correspondent) 
Ottawa, Aug. 17.—The funeral of ex- 

City Clerk Lett, was the largest seen in 
Ottawa for a long time.

Two more linotypes have been intro
duced into the Government printing bureau.

A Yankee circus started on a tour 
through Quebec, but was compelled to 
nitrate to Ontario, aa the province of 
Quebec taxed the concern $150 a day.

The superintendent of Government Tele
graphs, in a published letter, strongly re
sents the report that favoritism had been 
show n in the use of the wires from Grosse

New Yoke, Aug. 15—The steamships 
Aurania and Alaska, of the Cnnard and 
Gtflon lines, steamed into port yesterday one 
minute apart. They had a thrill ingrace from 
Faetnet rook, and were within hailing dis
tance of each other the whole way across. 
The Anrania •crossed the finish line at 
Sandy Hook just one minute ahead 6f her 
big rival The Alaska left Queenstown 54 
minutes earlier than the Anrania, the for
mer covering the distance in 6 days, 20 
hours and 38 minutes, and the latter in 6 
days, 19 hours and 43 minutes.

Montreal, Aug. 16.—The Star’s special 
London cable of this date says : “There is S 
every reason to regard aa official the belief 
expressed by the Daily News to-day that 
the Earl of Aberdeen is to sneoeed Lord 
Stanley, of Preston, on the expiration of the 
latter’s tenure of office as Governor-General 
of Canada. The selection is heartily ap
proved in ' Canadian circles here, in view of 
the Earl’s knowledge of Canada, hia interest 
in Canadian affairs and hia pieuse t personal 
qualities.”

Lord Aberdeen was bom in August, 1847, 
being the son of the Earl of Aberdeen, who 
was Prime Minister in 1854. He succeeded 
to the title on the death of hie brother he 
1870. He entered the House of Lords aa a 
Conservative, bat in 1876 
some of the principal measures of his party 
and in 1878 when Earle Aberdeen and Der
by resigned heartily supported their viewa.
In the debate on the Afghan war he voted 
against the Government of Lord Beacone- 
field. ' In 1877-78 he was a member of the 
Committee of the House of Lords on Intem
perance, and both before and since he has 
taken 
cause.

Amether Blddalph Murder.
London, Ang. 17.—John Kennedy, of 

Biddulph, ii1n jail here', charged with hav
ing attempted to murder Michael O’Meara» 
of the same township. Kennedy is one oJ 
the men arrested in connection with the 
famous Donnelly murder, several years ago.

ooin.

What
New Whatoom, Aug. 16.—General satis

faction is felt here over the lifting of the 
quarantine regulations, which have seriously 
affected all branche» of business for the past 
month. The Whatcom express between 
Vancouver and New Whatoom was re-es
tablished Sunday, and the Great Northern 
train will come throe 
minster to-morrow.

Jubilant.

Killed By a Fly Wheel.
Fredericton, Ang. 17.—Robert Craig 

was killed and two others were seriously 
wounded by the bursting of a fly wheel in 
à factory here.

HE FIRST REPORT

pertinent of Agriculture fer the 
Province of British '* 

Colombia.

f

from South West- 
ravel will undoubt

edly be brisk for a time, as many people 
have been obliged to postpone business and 
pleasure trips until the quarantine was 
abolished.

gh
TiCandidate Btevensen en Ireland.

Bloomington, III, Ang. 15 —General A. 
P. Stevenson was the guest of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians, to-day. Their picnic 
waa held at the grounds of the Blodmington 
fair association. General Stevenson’s speech 
was not political. Speaking of the situation 
he said : “I believe that a better day is 
coming for the country of our ancestors. 
The time is in the near future. Under the 
leadership of Gladstone and others of his 
party the people of Ireland • will enjoy the 
same freedom that we have here, w 
that day cornea there will be rejoicing in 
the hearts of Irish people all over the 
world.” 1

Browned In an Upset.
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Ang. 17.— 

Stephen Masdonald, postmaster, and Joseph 
Campbell were drowned at Tracadie Cross 
through the upsetting of a boat in a heavy 
sea. A third occupant of the boat, named 
Paul, waa rescued in an exhausted state 
after two hours’ immersion.

Chlcentlntl Commons Election.
Quebec, Ang. 17.—Latest returns from 

Chicoutimi give Savard.Independent, seven
teen majority for the House of Commons.

Isle.ilfenden, Queen’s printer, yeeter- 
l from the Government printing 

first report of the Department 
tore for the Province of British 

The labor of compiling this 
le first place has been no email 
number of pages of printed matter 
rly 900, and Mr. James R. Ander- 
fcatistician, has done exceedingly 
I in getting into the space filled, 

valuable information as to the 
agriculture, stock raising^ fruit 
nd the like in the Province.8 
itroduotory remarks, Mr. Ander- 
attention to the difficulties with 
was beset in the preparation iff 

. He says :
bseuce of any material from which 
omparisons ; the difficulty of pro- 
liable data upon which to work, 
distances together with the in

means at locomotion, rendering 
■ of the province very difficult of 
1 combined make the work of 

information, and becoming coe- 
ith the various subjects so neces- 
nnection with an interesting and 
b report on the agricultural and 
lustriea relating thereto, a matter 
lifficnlty.”
it other opinions expressed by Mr. 
is the following :

i is too great a disposition on the 
irmers and others to Acquire large 
land and keep them looked up. 
;y works very detrimentally to the 
esta of the province, inaemooh as 
sking homesteads are compelled 

take up the poor or worthless 
he country 
received, I

ABERDEEN, GOVERNOR-GENERAL,
The Report Believed to be Authentic—His 

Lordship’s Selec.ion Well Received.
withGreat Northern Progress.

Seattle, Aug. 16.—President Hill of 
the Great Northern has signed contracts at 
New York with the Globe Iron Works, ol 
Cléveland, for two immense lake passenger 
steamers costing $500,000. They will be 
completed next spring, and will connect 
with Buffalo and the Great Northern. The 
time from New York to Seattle will be sev
eral hours less by the new lake route than 
by all rail by way of Chicago. The Pacific 
extension of the Great Northern railway 
has reached Spokane, Washington, 1,479 
miles from St. Paul, making it the shortest 
route from the East to that city. The work 
of grading is being rapidly poshed between 
Spakane and Puget Scram}, and the road 
will be completed before the close of the 
year.

(Special to the Colonist.)
Montreal, Aug. 17.—There is every 

reason to regard as official the belief ex
pressed by the Daily News that the Earl 
of Aberdeen is to succeed Lord Stanley of 
Preston on the expiration of the latter’s 
tenure of office as Governor-General of Can
ada. The selection is heartily approved of 
in Canadian circles here, in view of the 
Earl of Aberdeen’s knowledge of Canada, 
his interest in Canadian affairs and his 
pleasant personal qualities.

Toronto, Aug. 17.—The following special 
cable appears in this morning’s Globe from 
Londos : I have high authority in con
firmation of to-day’s statement that the Earl 
of Aberdeen will succeed Lord Stanley, 
when the latter retires. It is believed that 
the post is one which the Earl, owing to his 
knowledge of and close interest in Canadian P^Y- 
affairs, strongly desires to occupy. Mr. 
Gladstone, who has a real friendship for the 
Earl of Aberdeen, is perfectly willing to 
accede to his wishes. The selection is very 
generally praised here. Ik is not known 
whether or not Lord Stanley of Preston will 
complete his full term of office.

hen
.s'great interest in the Temperance 

He was appointed Lord-Lien tenant 
of Aberdeenshire in 1880, and High Com
missioner to the General Assembly of the 
Church of Scotland in 1881.

In 1886, having become a member of the 
Liberal Party, he was appointed by Mr. 
Gladstone, Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, with 
the mission of carrying ont the Home Role , 
policy of the Government In this capacity 
he was immensely popular in Ireland, and 
the scene in Dublin on the occasion of the 
“ leave-taking” after the fall of the Glad
stone Cabinet, is said to have been such as 
has never been witnessed there before, at 
least since the days of O’Connell. Lord 
Aberdeen is a member of many Protestant 
religious societies, at whose meetings he fre
quently presides. He is married to a 
daughter of the first Lord Tweedmonth.

The appointment of Lord Aberdeen, will 
doubtless, if it be made* prove to be a very 
acceptable one to the people of Canada, 
who have noted with satisfaction the inter
est which he has manifested in matters 
Canadian, and the way in which he has en
deavored to promote settlement and agricul
tural development in the country on this 
side the Rocky Mountains. He is the owner, 
and not the owner alone, but the developer, 
of large extents of British Columbia lands, 
more particularly in the Okanagan country, 
where he has extensive fruit orchards, large 
well, cultivated fields and stocks of an ex
cellent class of horses, cattle and sheep.
He has been the means of leading consider
able numbers of settlers this way, and with 
his wife has energetically exerted himself 
for the advancement of numerous reforms 
and philanthropic undertakings.

TORONTO TOPICS. ?

Hoi-Ualoi Bee at Homestead.
Homestead, Pa., Aug. 15.—There was 

no break this morning in the ranks of the 
non-union men employed by the Carnegie 
Steel Company. The locked-out men had 
been led ty believe that aa soon as the gates 
of Port Frick opened, this morning, from 
400 to 600 non-unionists would come out. 
Fully 200 strikers were on hand to welcome 
the deserters, but they failed to materialize, 
and up to noon not a man had come ont of 
the mill. Fully 200 men came up on the 
steamer Tide and bargee. She had in tow 
on her first trip, this morning, two-thirds 
of the employes, who went to Pittsburg 
Saturday night in order to spend Sunday at 
home. The reat were new men, merely 
laborers. The steamer arrived at noon on 
her second trip and had on board between 
25 and 100 new men.

vice-as
Annual Convention of the United 

Tyjjothetæ of America—A Suc
cessful Organization. m

æThe First Fatal Accident on the Qneen 
City’s New Electric Car 

Sys tenth
Trouble Over at Plltshur*.

Pittsburg, Ang. it.—To-day the 3,200 
employes of the American Iron Works, 
(Jones and Laughlin), met in conference, 
and, after discussion, adopted the provisions 
of both the iron and steel scales. Work 
will be resumed, to-morrow, in all the de
partments.

offices not covered in
Right ,

(Special to the Colonist.)
Toronto, Ang. 16.—On September 20th, 

a special general meeting of the Conserva
tive party in this city will be held to re
ceive the report of the committee appointed, 
in view of the increased representation for 
the Qneen city in the Dominion Parliament 
and rumors of an early dissolution of the 
Local Legislature, to frame a scheme of re
organization. It has been decided to make 
the election of Mayor and Aldermen a party 
question hereafter.

The first victim of the electric street car

BIG MONEY.I

To Distribute the Proceeds of the Sale of a 
Captured Merchant Steamer.

New York, Ang. 17.—The following ad
vertisement appeared in one of the morning 
paper» to-day : “ If any of the prize crew 
of the prize steamer Peter Hoff, who came 
to New York with her, will send his name 
and address to 64 Pine street, care of the 
anitor, he will hear of something to 
lia benefit.” It relates to an incident of 
the late civil war, and there is a anug 
little sum of prize money in it for the sur
vivor» of the prize crew referred to. Ex- 
engineer Moyles, who inserted the adver
tisement, says that the sum to be divided, 
about $400,000, has been Waiting for 
claimants for the last 30 years. The Peter 
Hoff was a British merchant steamer,which 
was captured by the U.S. cruiser Vander
bilt on February 5,1863, while attempting 
to run the blockade of one of the Southern 
ports. Moyles was second assistant engineer 
of the Vanderbilt, and was chief engineer 
of the prize crew, consisting of a guard of 
14 men, under Captain Nathan Lewis, 
which waa pat aboard to take her to' New 
York. She was there Condemned, and the 
vessel and cargo were sold.’ The prize 
money amounted to $4,500,000. Some of 
this was paid out, but, according to Moyles, 
the greater part of it was retained by the 
Government. Captain Lewis and a num
ber of the prize orew have since died, but 
the survivors, Moyles claims, are entitled 
to the rest of the money.

The Faribault Flu.
St. Paul, Ang. 16.—Archbishop Ireland, 

in speaking of the Faribault School plan, 
yesterday, said that it was not true that 
what the Catholics ask is t(|e teaching of 
the Catholic religion in the schools. What 
they wish, he said, is that the teaching in 
the schools be so conducted aa not to injure 
the Otholic faith of the children, or pre
vent the instruction of the children in the 
Catholic faith.

THE METROPOLITAN DYING.

Bishop Medley, of Fredericton, said to be Ap
proaching His End.

Revolutionary Outrages.! m
New York, Ang. 15.—The Herald’s cor

respondent at Guayapa, Matto Grosso, says 
that the Government troops under Ponce 
had joined those under Eubank rod restored 
order in the province. There u no flour 
there rod provisions of all sorts are scarce, 
owing to the low water in the river. The 
revolutionary party committed many out
ragée, flogging some women night rod day 
for five days for carrying cartridges to 
Ponce’s troops. Ponce has received tele
graphic instructions from Rio to shoot all 
the leaders of the revolution, especially 
Major Hannibal, who was the prime mover 
in the uprising.

or go elsewhere. By 
find that not ID per 

e land reported owned is ealti- (Speclal to the Colonist).
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 17.—The 

Metropolitan Bishop of Canada is dying. 
The Most Rev. John Medley, Bishop of 
Fredericton, waa bom in England in 1804, 
was graduated in honors at Wadham Col
lege, Oxford, in 1826, and M. A. in 1830. 
For several years he waa vicar of St. 
Thomas, Exeter, rod Prebendary of 
that Cathedral. In 1845 he was conse
crated first Bishop of Fredericton, which 
diocese includes the whole Province of New 
Brunswick. In 1864 the degree of D. D. 
was conferred upon him, and in 1879, on 
the retirement of Bishop Oxenden, Bishop 
of Montreal, who united with his Episcopal 
title that of Metropolitan of Canada, he 
was, as the senior bishop, elected by both 
Houses of Synod, to the Metropolitical seat, 
Montreal thusr losing the primacy which1 
had been supposed by many to have 
attached to it. No doubt, in the next 
choioe of Metropolitan, the same grounds of 
controversy will be traversed regarding the 
position, as occurred in the case of Bishop 
Medley, canon after canon having since 
been introduced in theSynodon the snbjeot, 
but if memory serves, without finally ad
justing it.

g to the result of last year’s work 
parts of the province, the re-

weather in all parts has been ex- 
L In the lower country, a late 
Iwet spring was followed by a short 
ury summer, succeeded by early 
Inuous fall rains, with scarcely any 
know to the end of the year. In 
r country, the small snowfall of 
[ding winter caused a scarcity of 
[many places for irrigating por
che spring was as a rule late and
I the summer dry rod hot, in 
In rod , Spallumobeen, however, 
ly summer rain is reported, rod a 

Ll at Grand Prairie (near Duck’s), 
nch good. The harvest weather 
p. Early summer frost* at Ofcro- 
Leion rod Similkameen did some
but not to grain, except at high 

k Towards the Cariboo country, 
mer was the driest experienced in 
rears.
[ grain and fruit crop, taking the 
as a whole, was short, and the root 
retable crop good. In the lower 
[ the late spring prevented early 
In most places. The succeeding hot 

weather was unfavorable to the 
plopment of grain crops, and the
II rains caught many in the midst of 
rvest, occasioning much lose, most 
rain that was saved being discolored* 
sh was lost by sprouting rod lodging 
j was cat. In fruit, the apple crop 
up to the average, peara a fair crop, 
very short, and pluma almost a 
lure, the late cold having injured 
soms. Small fruits did troll, but 
is in strawberries is reported through 
i the upper country the grain crop 
y was short, owing to the lack of 
ir irrigation. In parts, however, it 
d, whilst in others it was a total

The harvesting weather was good, 
rhere it is cultivated, rod root crop» 
y, were good. Some potatoes were 
but that only occurred on the high 
The hay crop was good throoghout 
■try, and well saved, the dry weather 
>wer country having come on at the 
ne.”
report contains excellent chapters 
le following heads : 
es and Pests.
Csa- d Exports.
Yoods. culture rod value.
Beet.
Créés and Fruit, 
rological Statistics.
at portion of the province has ne 
logical stations, and encouragement 
given to private observera, inatrn- 
eing furnished by the Government 
ions where there are no stations, 
i who are desirous of becoming as- 
1 with the progress of the province 
ulture, etc., will do well to procure 
if the re 
centaine

system, which was inaugurated here, 
Rochester, N. Y., man named Seeviok, who 
was atruek by the inaugural oar, and prob
ably fatally injured.

The sixth annual convention of the 
United T/pothetæ of America, began here 
to-day. President Sheppard read his 
annual address, and the secretary reported 
five new organizations having been founded 
during the year.

Toronto, Aug. 17.—Five hundred pas
sengers left Union Station, last night, on a 
special colonist train on route foi Manitoba 
rod points West.

George M. flight, traveller for P. G. 
Dodds fc Co., Montreal, was run oyer by a 
street car here and killed.

Commenting on the report that Dalton 
McCarthy had been approached with a view 
to his acceptance of a seat in the Imperial 
Parliament in the interests iff the Irish 
Unionists, the Mail says it indicates that 
Canadian talent is more highly appreciated 

the ocean than a majority of us have 
been inclined to suppose. Mr. McCarthy 
would, it adds, no doubt do great service on 
the other side of the water. A speaker, 
who can throw warmth and life into hia ex- 

poraneous utterances, he would make hia 
k rod exercise a very considerable in

fluence in Imperial polities. In voicing Ca
nadian opinion, too, he would be valuable to

was a
Shot His Wife’» Friend.

Baldwin, Mich., Ang. 16.—Major Houck 
of this place, parted from bis wife, Stella 
Davis, about two years ago. Stella in com
pany with her sister and Frank Gray, was 
encountered by Houck, after the Flint rod 
Pete Marquette train polled in last night. 
Houck told Gray that Stella was hia wife, 

polled a revolver rod shot bis wife in 
abdomen and Gray in the month. He 

then turned the weapon on Stella’s sister, 
but was prevented from firing. The woman 
died this morning, and Gray’s recovery is 
doubtful

CABLE NEWS.
and

A Green Mountain. Bar.
Boston, Mean, Aug. 15.—Colonel Henry 

Clay Nutt, formerly president of the 
Atlantio A Pacific railroad company, died 
to-day, aged 59 years. Colonel Nutt was 
bom in Vermont rod began life aa a train 
newsboy. He advanced to be chief engi
neer of the Peoria A Oquawka railroad. 
Then he was a contractor for tile tranjter of 
freight over the Missouri river. Afterwards 

gaged in the elevator business in 
Chicago, rod later accepted the presidency 
of the Atlantio A Pacific railroad. He waa 
on the staff of Governor Kirkwood, of Iowa, 
daring the war.

Survey tor Weak Bay Reserve.
East Clallam, Aug. 15.—Surveyor E. 

W. Smith, of Port Angeles, left here with a 
orew of eight men Friday to begin a survey 
of the Neah Bay Indian reservation, of 
which he is to sub-divide 3,000 acres into 
ten-acre blocks. He will first locate the 
eighth standard parallel from the northwest 
corner of township 32, north range 13 west, 
to the Pacific Ocean. The sub-division of a 
portion of the reservation was ordered by 
the department of the interior, and is sup
posed to mean that the Government intends 
to allot one ten-acre block to each Indian 
rod to mass all the Washington Coast tribes 
upon the Neah Bay reservation.

The steamer Wolcott.
Fort Townsend, Ang. 16.—The steamer 

Wolcott leaves this morning for Discovery 
Bay and will be gone about two weeks. 
During her absence she will be painted a 
pure white color throughout with the ex
ception of her smokestack, which will be 
painted a cream color. '

With AU •• tentation.
Danbury," Conn., Ang. 16.—The body of 

Russell Benedict, who died at Marienbad, 
Austria, July 25, reached here to-day, in 
what is probably the richest burial casket 
seen on this continent. The box is solid 
silver and is elaborately embellished with 
gold. On the top is a gold crucifix two 
feet long. The casket is carried by eight 
gold handles, and ia supported by six lions’ 
legs, and festoons of gold flowers are draped 
around it. On each of the four corners is »

the "Icebergs About Gape Hero.
London, Ang. 16.—The British ship 

North, Captain Newsome, has arrived at 
Sligo from Portland, Or. The vessel reports 
that on Jane 11, in latitude 44 sonth, longi
tude 37 west, she passed two enormoes ice
bergs, while many more were visible ahead. 
The North sailed north with a solid ioe 
barrier, the bergs ranging from 20 to 200 
feet high, while the open water waa filled 
with great quantities of broken ice. At 10 

:k on the night of June 11, the vessel 
was entirely surrounded by ioe, and it was 
feared that she would be crushed, but 
fortunately, toward morning the wind 
changed rod enabled her to clear the bergs.

had many marvelous -escapes from de
struction. The bergs formed a breakwater 

•fifty miles long, and resembled a large 
volcanic island. This report of the North’s 
bears oat the reports from other vessels 
from around Cape Horn, that the ice drift 
from the Atlantic Ocean this season is un
precedented, and that it has reached the 
most northerly point ever known.

t

Cbm Settling tbe Claims.
Washington City, Ang. 16—Acting 

Secretary Ados, of the State Department, 
has received a telegram from Minister 
Egan, at Valparaiso, saying that the 
Chilean Senate rod Chamber of Deputies 
have unanimously passed the appropriation 
for the payment ot claims growing out of 
the Baltimore incident. Also that the 
legislative bodies had approved the treaty 
for a commission of settlement of claims of 
American citizens against the Chilean Gov
ernment.

h I
o’cloeacross

TENNESSEE TROUBLES.

The Miners Determined That Convicts Shall 
Not be Employed—Excitement 

at Fever Heat. .

Knoxville, Ang. 17—Anarchy reigns 
supreme in the mining, regions north of 
here. The excitement here is intense rod 
ia heightened by the lack of definite infor
mation from the scenes of the trouble. The 
wires have been cut. The mob is in actual 
possession of the property of the East Ten
nessee railway in the neighborhood of 
Creek and Oliver. They have cut 
the wires in numerous places, torn np the 
track in every direction, and captured 
every locomotive in the region. Last night, 
over 1,000 miners captured three locomo
tives rod several empty coal cars at Coal 
Creek, rod forced the engineer to take them 
to Oliver Springe, where about 95 convicts 
were employed in the mines of the Cumber
land Coal Company. They arrived at 
Oliver about 2 o’clock, this morning, rod at 
once planned an attack on the stockade 
where the oonvigta were confined. About 
7 o’clock they assaulted the stockade, rod a 
lively battle proceeded. z

VENUS RIVALS* MARS.

She Is the Object of quite as Much Atten
tion as^the Other Planet.

San Diego, CaL, Aug. 17.—The streets 
are thronged with star-gazers this morning. 
Some one discovered a star in the heavens 
and within a half hoar hundreds of eyes 
were turned towards the sky. The star is 
of unusual brightness and appears in the 
southeast. The weather is very warm rod 
the atmosphere dear. The moon is also 
visible, rod it and the star are very 
bright. There is no unusual excitement 
but a great deal of wonder and almost 
everybody in town is gazing heavenward.

San Francisco, Aug. 17.—In response to 
an enquiry from the United Press, Director 
Holden telephones from the Liok Obser
vatory, that the star seen at San Diego ia 
the planet Venus. He complimente the 
San Diegans on their dear aky rendering it 
possible to discern the planet plainly with 
the naked eye.

THE RAILWAY STRIKE-
Everything Quiet and'the Military Have Full 

Control of the Situation.

Buffalo, N.Y„ Aug. 46.—The 
of the military at Cheektowage, the scene 
of the recent disturbance, was very appar
ent to-day. Freight moved with much 
more freedom than any day since the strike- 
began. At no point along the line was any 
attempt made to blockade the trains. It 
was rumored, this afternoon, that the Cen
tral switchmen would strike, to-night, but 
the report could not be verified. The Cen
tral men are said to ha opposed to handling 
Erie and Lehigh Velley freight.

At 9 o’clock to-night, the Erie yoad 
started two sections of a train East, with 40 

of perishable freight. The train pro- 
id unmolested until reaching Alden 

Station, where the ears were boarded by 
strikers who applied the brakes and polled 
the pins, completely disabling both sections. 
An engine on its way from Black Rock to 
Alden Station, with coupling apparatus, 
was derailed by the strikers before reach
ing its destination, land the road will be 
blocked for some time. A wrecking train 
has been sent from Buffalo. All passenger 
trains have been arriving and leaving on 
tin^, on both the Erie and Lehigh roads. 
Everything is quiet

CANADIAN NEWS. Shetern
mar

The “Tartar” in Pert.
Halifax, Ang. 16—H.M.S. Tartar, com

mander H. L. Fleet, arrived in port this 
morning from the West Indies via Ber
muda. She is a third class cruiser of 1770 
tons and carries six guns. This ia her first 
visit here.

The Columbus Celeb»aliens.
New Orleans, Ang. 15.—There are to be 

two celebrations in New Orleans of the 
Qnadro-Centennial discovery of America, a 
religions one on October 12, rod a civil one 
on October 21, the discrepancy between the 
Julian and Gregorian calendars, which 
caused the Pope to select the former rod 
the President the latter date. Both cele
brations will be more or less in the hands of 
the Catholic Church. Archbishop Jenson 
will throw the cathedral open to the general 
public on October 12, where sermons will be 
preached in Spanish, French rod English, 
German rod Italian. The civil celebration 
is to be provided for by a meeting at St. 
Alphonao’a church on August 22, to be com
posed of the clergy of the city, together with 
two members from each congregation. ’

An Anarchist’s Opinion.
Pittsburg, Ang. 16.—Anarchist Knold, 

who was released on bail Saturday night, 
does not feel sanguine as to the outcome of 
the ease against him. He says: I am al
most positive I will be convicted; not be
cause I am in any way guilty of planning 
the assassination of Fricke, or because I was 
in any way implicated in the attempted as
sassination, bnt merply because I admit 
that I am an anarchist and say I am proud 
of its Anarchists do not believe in the 
murder of capitalists. What possible good 
would it be to me if my employers were to 
be blown to atoms by the explosion of a 
bomb 1 That Would not better my situation 
one bit, neither would it help the cause of 
anarchism. It would do far more harm 
than good to our cause. ,

presence
us.

Word has been received here of the mur
der at Jackson, Mich., of William Cuddy, 
contractor, brother of Detective Cuddy, of 
this oity.

Coal iRussia Secures the Paustr.
Bombay, Aug. 15.—It is reported ia 

Gilgit that the Pamirs have been ceded to 
Russia. No confirmation can be obtained. 
In case the cession has been made, Russia 
now commande the five passes leading, 
across the Hindoo Koosh.

A Breach of Treaty.
Berlin, Ang. 15.—According to reliable 

diplomatic information, received here, China 
has addressed a strong representation te 
Russia, protesting against the occupation e 
the Pamir Country by Russians as a breach 
of the treaty of Lividia, which fixed the 
frontier 100 miles north of Aktaah, where 
the Russians are encamped. The Governor 
of Chinese Turkestan has sent troops to pro
tect the frontier.

FROM MONTREAL.Accessory to a Murder.
Moncton, N.B., Aug. 16.—Jim, a bur

glar, who escaped at the time of the murder 
of policeman Steadman, has been committed 
to the general Assizes for trial as accessory 
to the murder.

Project to Open Up Trade With Africa- 
Burned to Death by 

Kerosene.

:Train Wash Out.
Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—No train arrived 

here from the East, to-day, on account of a 
bad wash-out on the C.P.R., 55 miles east 
of Rat Portage. A waterspout is supposed 
to havè been the cause.

cars
seeded Merchants Well Satisfied That There 

is To Be No- Rebate in 
Canal Tolls.

!
i
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(Special to the Colonist.)

Montreal, Aug. 16.—Anguste Fortier, 
rod Arthur Ponliot, two young Montrealers, 
will leave for Africa about the middle of 
September. They will pass through Paris 
and then place themselves under the guard
ianship of Lieut. Mixon, the well known 
explorer. The object of their visit is to 
insure a route for the transport of French 
products between the Upper Congo and the 
Zambesi.

John Austin, employed as clerk in the 
local office of the Great Northwestern Tele
graph Company, haa fled across the border, 
taking with him a small sum belonging to
the company, rod $400 belonging to a couple Where to Fricke T

8°eieti“ With Whi0h he w“ °°n- Pittsburg, Aug. 15.—The struggle be- 
D*Yerterday the ten and four-year old tween the Carnegie Steel Company and the 
daughters of Amede Lachance, residing' in Amalgamated Association continued to-day 
the village of Laval trie, attempted to start without any new features on either tide, 
a fire with the aid of kerosene. The result The offioial„ „f the Carnegie Company main- 
waa an explosion, which set fire to toe chil- tein ,iltinoe „ to the destination of Fricke, 
dren a clothing, burning them an horribly but it seems probable he has gone to Europe, 
that they died a few hours Utter. ud moat Ukely to Scotland to see Andriw

The Government’s decision not to inter- Carnegie, Secretary Loveioy, however,
says Fricke will be at the Pittsburg office 
again on Monday.

British or Canadian Fla*».
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 16.—The Ancient 

Order of Hibernians held a demonstration, 
preceded by a procession, here. Contin
gents from Buffalo, Rochester and Tbronto, 
were present. A peculiar feature of the 
procession, was that there was not a single 
British or Canadian flag in the procession, 
although Irish and American flags were 
quite plentiful. The marshals of the pro
cession were remonstrated with by thé 
police, who requested that the leading flag, 
which was Irish, be lowered, or that the 
Union Jack be carried with it, bnt ■ the 
marshals would not yield.

Rider Barnard's Brother.
Quebec, Aug. 16.—Lieut. CoL Andrew C. 

P. Haggard, of the Scottish Borderers, for
merly of the Egyptian army, arrived here 
by the steamship Sardinian. He ia going 
to Lake St. John fop two weeks fiahieg and 
will afterwards go to Winnipeg en route to 
Vancouver. He ia a brother of Rider Hag
gard, the well-known novelist

Three Hundred Tears Aee.
Antwerp, Aug. 16.—The Land-Jnaneel 

procession, in imitation of a similar demon
stration here, 300 years ago, was held, yes
terday. More than 3,000 persons took 
part in it The costumes alone cost 600,00F 
francs. Forty-6 ve floats carried historical 

ad each float waa preceded by a 
band. The procession will be repeated, to
morrow, apd next Sunday.

at midnight, about the 
yards, and the military have complete 
trol of the situation.

oon-

THE RAILWAY STRIKE,
It'is [Extending Greatly rod the Outbreak Is 

Most Threatening.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 17.—This morning 
the danger can hardly be over-estimated. 
There are 1000 men on strike, with a proba
bility of 300 or 400 more being added in the 
next 24 hours. The strike in the Central 
& West Shore shortly after midnight caused 
much apprehension. The aim now seems 
to be a general tie-up, which the strikers 
predict may extend from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, unless their demands are ao- 
neded to. Only two arrests were made of 
strikers for riJQng, and in one instance 25 
police succeeded in dispersing a body of 
'd000 déstructurants, but as the strikers 
grow in number more outbreaks are feared. 
The strike on the Central was ordered by 
the strikers. A switchmen’* union griev- 
ance committee of the New York Cen
tral waited on General Superinten
dent Voorhees yesterday afternoon for 
a final answer to their demands, which 

I. he declined to grant them. Laat even
ing, the committee met at Kaiser’s ball 
and decided to strike. An enormous traffic 
" ill be laid out by this strike, which will 
no doubt involve the Lake Shore road and 
perhaps all lines in Buffalo. The Deleware, 
Lackawanna and Western switchmen are 
plainly in sympathy with their striking 
brethren of -the Lehigh Valley rod Erie, 
and they will not probably remain long at 
"ork handling freight for other lines. The 
*tnke is extending rod may he far-reaching

port, as much of tbe inf Or
el in it is too voluminous for golden, angel six inches high. It is not 

known how much the casket cost. Mr. 
Benedict was a very wealthy man, although 
he had lived many years in Austria. He 
was born in this oity.

tableaux, an
>h.

itie Resignation WanteA.
[in, Aug. 14—Fresh approaches are 
Blade to Count Von Raatean, Ger- 
pbassador to Holland, to induce hiss 
p, owing to hie affiliations with Bis- 
[ The count is a very influential per- 
I and the Emperor’s desire to get rid 
[has not yet reached the point where 
[ely to lead to hia actual dismissal.

Lament to Goelhe and Schiller.
Lin, Aug. 14.—The Goethe society of 
r has issued an appeal to admirers of 
and Schiller urging contributions for 

monument and library in Weimar in 
kf the two great poet friends, and te 
snorate the golden wedding of the 
f Saxe-Weimar.

Attempt to Murder.
don, Aug. 15.—Lenoard Manklow 
reigned at the Bromley Police Cour* 
kra the charge of attempting to mar
in Hilda Wood, sixteen years of age, 
Ls Pillbrick, aged 14. A crowd of 
assembled and threats to lynch the 

Ir were frequently heard. Manklow 
nd looked terribly frightened. The 
t was remanded for further examin

ai
The Pope’s Jubilee. .

Rome, Aug. 15.—It is announced that on 
pal Jubilee of 
will he seven

L
the occasion of the E| 
the Pope, next year, tl 
hundred priestly pilgrims from the 
United States, besides many hundreds from 
other parts of North America and from 
South America, attended by numerous 
bishops rod archbishops. They are ex
pected to reach Rome in April.

With His Maler-In-Law.
Boston, Ang. 15.—A. McCready is under 

arrest here, with Margaret McCready, the 
widow of hia brother, and their capture is 
due to the desire of his wife to be avenged 
for hia deserting her a year ago. Me- 
Cready, who had been an extensive boot 
and shoe manufacturer in Montreal, inher
ited a large fortune from his brother. He 
then began to neglect hia wife and became 
dissipated. He toon after went to New 
York with her, bnt six months ago left 
her. 'He went back to Montreal, where he 
capped hia wild career by eloping with his 
sister-in-law to Cincinnati, thenoe going to 
Portland, and 10 days ago he reached 
this oity. The oonple were pursued by 
the wife, who legated them in a Bow-
doin street lodging house, where she was Diarrhea and 1 waiting,
the mean» of having them taken into custody. Gentlemen.—About five weeks

The man is 40 and the woman 35. They taken with a very severe attack of 
had been livlno as m»n an4 —-if» rod vomiting. The pain waa almost unbeata-naa oeen living as man rod wile. McCready w d i thought I could not live till morning,
waa at one time president of the Cox band but after I had taken the third dose of Fowl- 
company, of New York. He claims that er’a Wild strawberry the vomiting ceased, rod 
he had taken his partner a wav for her alter the rijth dose the dlarrhœa awpoed. andL—I.L I»ruier away tor ner j have not had the least symptoms of it since.
neaun' Mrs. Alice Hopkins, Hamilton. Out.

»
-The Behring Ben Gate.

Ottawa, Ang. 16.—Hon. C. H. Tapper, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, who has 
recently returned from England, where he 
has been engaged in the preparation of the 
case for the Crown in connection with the 
coming Behring Sea arbitration, says that it 
will be presented rod served on the 17th of 
September. The counter case will be filed 
in about three months, and then the written 
brief h to be filed so that the arbitrators 
may meet in March. He declines to make 
any statements as to the oontents or 
arrangement of the case.

HU Excellency's Movements.
Quebec, Ang. 16.—The Governor-Gen

eral is evidently coming up from Casca- 
pedia, aa orders have been received at Levis 
to send down his special oar.

Toronto, Aug. 16.—The following special 
/cable appears in this morning’s Globe from 
London : Trade at the Islington Market, 
to-day, was dull in Canadian cattle. Last 
week’s rates were barely maintained. The 
top price of cheese, in Liverpool, is 47s.

IInvested With tke Fnlllnm.
Aug. 16.—The ceremony of in

vesting the Most Revereand William Vam- 
ghan, who succeeded the late Cardinal Man
ning, aa Archbishop of Westminster, took 
place in the Brompton Oratory to-day. It 
was attended by a large number of the high 
church dignitaries, and by several Roman 
Catholio peers. The ceremony was one of 
great pomp add impressiveness.

fere with the rebate of griin coming down 
the St. Lawrence, this season, has been re
ceived with satisfaction by the grain men, 
who claim that any interference at present 
would mean a severe loss.

\ Would Marry the Parson.
Camden, N.J., Ang. 16—À good looking, 

refined young woman walked dqmurely into 
the parlor of Rev. J. T. Shaw’s residence 
yesterday, and announced that the had 
ooroe to be married to him. Mr. Shaw, who 
is much liked as pastor of the Bethany 
Methodist Episcopal church, and a 
rather handsome man, was somewhat 
surprised at the declaration, bnt it 
dk^not prepare him for the amorous out
burst that followed. The young woman 
declared her undying affection for the 
preacher, and when hia wife strolled Into 
the room declared that he moat procure a

A West Indian Drowned.
Bracebridgb, Aug. 16.—Percy Hollwell, 

aged 17, of Jamaica, West Indies, a pupil 
at the Upper Canada college, Toronto, who 
was with a camping party 
drowned yesterday.

Inker Gante Mel te Be lejered.
London, Ang. 17.—Michael Davitt, in a 

long article in the Pall Mall-Gazette avows 
himself to be an advocate of the labor cense, 
and protests against the badgering •
Morley by the representatives of la 
the issue of hour*. Davitt declares the 
course of theee labor representatives lacks 
political manliness and is a mistake in tac
tics. The precedence, Davitt declares, of 
the Irish home role question cannot under 
any oiroumitahcec injure the labor cause.

I 1
near here was

of John 
bor on ago I was 

diarrncea# Casualties.
Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—A boy named Alex. 

Willie, late of Sault Ste. Marie, was acci
dentally drowned near Alexander in the 
Aaainiboine river yesterday. An 8-year old
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* TEbe Colonist the Daily Co loi

THJ3 O.
the Times. On the 6th of lut month when the working people mut not forget It. by nature or art. The written or printed
it waa reasonably alarmed, it «aid : The Liberals are patting the working men letter, let it be ever so oonspiouou or at-
ented to «Jv^fïïlÆt^ hd^to^^^æm^dâd^T'eur î tr“tive> doe* imPre“ mtad like “ 
undecetv^theto^Zfidi^ aMerm«“ I d“"4 J ™ld ™therrot in the | examinai,on of the article, themralvee.

mind, and the knowledge that the Connell S'***®!' than have their patronage.
-now possesses and the flying of the yellow I A “1 the'labor representatives are like I reader eo vivid an idea of the size, color, 

Before these words are in print it will, in flags on one of the principal streets of the Hardie and Tillett, we have a notion that flavor and variety of’ the droit produced In
•H probability, be known who have been «jty wjjl probably convince the Mayor and they will not be very enthuiutio followers British Columbia u the visitor to the
selected u advisers of the Sovereign in d2J^rate remedies^**ThoseT*who anTre- °* Gladstone, or very reliably members exhibition mut receive id a single stroll 
place of Lord Salisbury and his colleagues epouible'for the enforcement of the eani- of the Liberal party. I through the department of an exhibition

in the Ministry. During the campaign aqd tary laws, would be held responsible by --------------- •--------------- in which its fruit-growing capabilities are
while the debate on the no confidence mo- some people, rightly or wrongly, should two MODERATE CRITICISM. at all adequtely represented? The same
tion was going on, there weremanycon- ^etb[“ French The course pursuedTy the News-Adver- ^ “id o£ the prod“ct8 of our farm6'

4 jectures u to the personnel of the Glad-1 penally were any deaths to result there- .. P ned . * e factories, workshops, and fisheries. A proper
.tonian Cabinet. There was, as far u we from.” t“er *h,le ““ c,ty *™n. a repreeenUtion o{ them wlll be a revelation to
have seen, very little difference in these On the 7 th when the danger had increased I visitation of the smallpox has been in strlk- who believe that British Columbia
eonjectural ministries. The following from and when the necessity for action wu *vi-! “8°°ntr“t to thatof the other newspapers jg a y0nng and out-of-the-way province,
the London Daily Telegraph is a fair speci- dently more urgent, the Times again raised °‘ Vancouver. It has been neighborly reti- j wboBe indutries are few and in a rough and 
men of the surmises. It will be interesting this note of warning : °®“^ “d «“«“«bio. Its kindliness has been i |mmature condition. A good exhibition
to see how near it is to the Cabinet that is | “There is a positive and present danger notl°™ and «PPteciated. It is, we are VU1 open their eyes and show them how
being formed: I .the ta false sense of security may imperil pleased toaee, continuing in the same seul- ^tly they „ere Staten.
„ -, . , i t it, f the lives of many and for months ruin the ble course. Its Sunday’s issue contains someMr Gladstone, Premier, for the fourth busineraofthe city We rejmat what we crUloitmïon y,, pureued by the

time m hn long political career. | said yesterday, but with greater emphaeu, | ^ q[ ^ ^ ^

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. oouiderable reduction from the lowest 
tourist rate—the cheapest tourist ticket 
costs (135, and the riflemen’s rate, fixed in 
the Bast, is $100.

AUCTION SALE

REAL "ESTATE
FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 1892. Beam ef W. 4

The friends of Mr. Wi 
mrieved to learn of his 
iSfBOt, on Walnut street, 
terday. The funeral wili 

ip.m-.

The Extra-Series Matches of the B. C. 
B. A-—Prize Winners and 
X their Scores. „„

THEY CANNOT GO.
Mach to the disappointment of members 

of the B. C. Rifle Association, no team 
from this province will attend the Domin
ion Association matches at Ottawa next 
month. The efforta made to secure a lower 
rate than the one offered by the C.P.R. 
have been unsuccessful, and the members of 
the team selected are unwilling to increase 
the otherwise heavy expenses of the trip.

What writer, for instance, can give theSOME GUE8SE8.

to-morrow.

Two Misstateme
The «statement in lai 

that the Ross Bay Stati 
^ail the inmates having 
not correct. There 

, confined there, all of w 
receive their discharge 
-week. The story in 

-organ that the patients i 
tine Hospital would all 
week, is equally incurred

B. C. Lacrosse Association and the 
Winnipeg Tournament —The Irish 

Cricket Team for Canada.

IN LILLOOET.
m
K

I am instructed by the Mortgagee to sell by 
Public Auction, at the Saleroom,

Yates Street, onTHE RIFLE.
The results of the extra series matches of 

the British Columbia Rifle Association’s 
Nineteenth annual prize meeting have been 
figured out and are given below.

\xxtra Semite—a. (200 yards.)
Fired simultaneously with competitions then 

in progress at this range at the discretion of 
the Council. Snider rifle. Five shots. Any 
position. Number of en' ries unlimited, but no 
competitor to take more than one prize. First 
prize, $10; 2nd prize, $7.50; 3rd prize, $5; five 
prizes, each $2.50.

Point»
:::::: 24

WRESTLING.
LOOKING FOR BIO GAME.

Montreal, Aug. 16.—W. H. Quinn, of 
Cornwall, champion wrestler of Canada, 
baa issued a challenge to the world in gen
eral, and John McMahon and McCarrigan, 
of Boston, in particular, for a collar and 
elbow wrestling contest. He also chal
lenges Ernest Rœbér, Evan Lewis and any 
man in Canada to a five-style contest.

Wednesday, August 24
■ At 12 o’clock noon.

All that piece or parcel of land and premises, 
situate in the District of Lillooet, in the Prcr 
vince of British Columbia, said to contain 
eigbty-nine (89) acres, more or It as, and 
bered Lot three (3), Group (1), on the official 
plan or survey of the said District of Lillooet.

They Have Sir
The Christ Church O 

.returned home, yesterd 
a very pleasant camping. 
Arm. They will be in to 
to-day. Arrangements a 
for a grand garden fete, 
ground» of the Bishop’s d 

aid of the Mission fun] 
varied Attractions are d 
the afternoon and evenid 
ioyable time will be 
attend.

I
It is difficult to estimate how much good 

last year’s exhibition did the province, in 
_ _ this way. It not only impressed strangers,

dies'and that to fail to grasp the aituation What it Bays about the impropriety of drag- but u Burprised and encouraged British Col-

i “zz I w. > . l. \ ^

«hequer. I occasion, and the Government came to the te8fccd a?am®fc our °PP°*itlon contemporary hibition, if a general interest is taken in it,
Lord Kimberly, Secretary for India. I rescue. The Provincial Health Officer was I attcmPt^DK _ cap I» | will have similar effects, in even a greater
Sir George Trevelyan* Secretary of the I appointed and the greatly denounced health out ® e e or a e ovemmen were j degree. The opportunity of showing what

Havy. regulation, were traded. Did the Timer •**"« to supprera the disearo, but «« 0ur province is, and what it. inhabitant.
Lord Spencer or Lord Aberdeen, or Lord | complain of the autocratic conduct of the ro”. *’ 1 40ame more tense y oin d()i j, an excellent one, and we believe

Carrington, Viceroy of Ireland. Premier, did it protect against the ‘ozariam’ P®1*4*0*1 “ its strictures. Oonaequentiy thab it wiu h, embraced by a larger proper-
Lord Herachell, Lord Chancellor. of the Davies ! Not by any means. ’ It ex-1 “«‘““6 remamed-for us to do but to point tion of y,, population than ever.
Mr. Labouchere, Poetmaster-GeneraL I pressed unqualified approval of what had I °°t, « “npropne y an e moo oy It will not be hard to make this year’s 

Sir ü. K. Shuttleworth, Minister of Ag- j been done. It spoke of the regulations es 10 4 6 ««“«« 14 Por*uiiig. I elbibition, in Victoria, the beat by many
rioultdre. I “wise,” and said that the appointment of a ^ 6 News-Advertiser, though in P°!*4- degrees ever held in British Columbia.

Sir Charles Russell, Attorney.General. Health Officer invested with ample powers *,cal ma44«" «PP®”” 40 4h« Government, Hearty and nnitod effort can make it such,
Mr. Rigby or Mr. Lockwood, or Mr. Reid, “will have the approval of every -person.” I not n a t wit w at it «“« 40 and we are quite certain that it will. 

Solicitor-General. It went on to ray : P"Vent the ^ ° ” “
Mr. Majorbanks, Secretary for Scotland. “The knowledge that these régulations f,ot’ aPPro,Teethemeaa=r”7hloh 4he Tlm“
Several other surmises are made respect- «« “«» i™ force, and that the health | condemned as autocratic. It ray.;

Under Secretarvehins and offices in the °®eer8 «re acting under them with all dill-1 “We are aware that both in Vancouver .
Ruder secretaiyenips an gence possible, will restore public confidence snd Victoria there has been considerable toria, Australia, just now. Although there
Royel Household, but it is a little emgular within and without th^city. . . . In a irrit.-ion at the manner in which the Gov- ia pienty of good land in the colony and
A»* the Telegraph has not ventured a guess day or two the effect of the work done, eminent has dealt with the matter. But V $_ theas to who is to be at the head of the Colon-1 during the past two days, and of the sen- W yet to observe th*t either the Pre- *ltho**h 18 deh«htful- ™

sible regulations issued by the Government miert the ProvincialJfeaUh Officer or those P60?1® orowd mto the towns and are con- 
will be demonstrated by the lessened num- acting under them have gone beyond the sequently unable to find employment. It is 
her of new cases reported, and ultimately powers conferred by the Regulations referred [said that in Melbourne the unemployed are 
by the disappearance of the disease alto- to.” 1
gether. . I This is fair and sensible. The News-

lie English Conservative newspapers lay I One would think that, after this, while i Beea tbat tbe exigency waa one
great stress on the fact that, although Mr. [4he visitation of smallpox lasted, the I imes j in whioh the Government, in the interests

would throw what it calls politics, to the 
00-operate with the Gov-

CKICKKT.
Toronto, Aug. 15.—An effort is being 

made to have the Irish cricket team, which 
ia to tour the United States, next month, 
come to Toronto. It ia proposed that they 
be brought here to meet Canada’s inter
national team, before the latter depart for 
Philadelphia to play the United States 
eleven.

L Gr. W. Huston.......................
2. Gr. A. R. Langley..................
3 Lieut. Williams.....................
A Gr. F. R Sa raison..................
A Gr W.P. Winsby................
6. Lieut, Chamberlain..............
7. Gr. J. H. Sully.........................
8. Gr. A. Pettendreigh..............

EXTRA SERIES—B. (400 YARDS.)
Fired simultaneously with competitions then 

in progress at this range at the discretion of 
the Council. Snider rifle. Five shots. Any 
position. Number of entries unlimited, but 
no competitor to take more than one prize. 
First prize, $10; 2K4 prize, $7.50 ; 3rd prize, $5; 
five prizes, eaon $2.50.

I said yesterday, but with greater emphasis, 
Lord Rosebery, Secretary of Foreign I Mes^erate diaerae. roqume desperate

Mr. Morley, Secretary for Ireland.
Sir William Vernon Haroonrt, Home I

i
fS TERMS CASH.23reme-

23
23

W. R. OLARKB,23■ 22
Auctioneer............22

Apply to & P. MILLS. Esq., Barriater-at- 
Law, or to the Auctioneer. ani-d&w

A Capital «
Mr. 8. J. Jarvis, of 0 

Victoria, shortly, on a bt 
-trip combined. It will ll 
on June 8, Sir John Thoj 
ed with » large photo* 
group of all the Conrad 
Parliament and Cabine 
was the work ot Mr. Jai 
« limited edition of thij 
form, 22x28 ioches. 1 
leading Conservatives in 
and will lw pleased to re 
same. The group is exo 
every respect, and as a 

. quite unique.

CksreS ef Buzland ( till
This school is re-opem 

staff of teachers, in the I 
corner ot Government 
streets. A large numd 
received instruction dj 
months, and by their ad 
made in their studies, « 
form good conduct, havs 
faction to the ladies whl 
ginning of the year, a 
gratuitously to the man] 
be taught English. Th 
greatly strengthened bj 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary, J 
a ted to the Diocesan.

Gelling Out on
Following is the office 

Dr. Davie last night as 
smallpox outbreak :

Provincial

OALKSMEN-LOCaL AND TRAVELLING 
Q—wanted to ran nursery stock for the old- 
established Fonthill Nurrarlee, comprising 71» 
acres; first-class hardy stock ; new specialties ; 
previous experience not essential ; good pay; 
steady work; outfit free. Apply to British 
Columbia branch offices of Stone k Welling
ton; J. Allen Clark, manager, 16 Broad St.. 
Victoria, B. C. mclT-d&w

CVJLETTs
1. Gr. W. P. Winsby...................
8. Gr. G. Turnbull.......................
8 Gr. J. H. Sharpe........... ..........
4. Gr. F. R Sarglson................
A Lieut. Williams.......................
A Gr. J. L. Beckwith......... .
7 Lieut. Chamberlain................
8. M. W. B. Mclones..................
Gr. A. J. Hunter..........................
Gr. A. R. Langley........................
Gr. 8. A. Arondell.......................

EXTRA SERIES-C. (500 YARDS.)
Fired simultaneously with competitions then 

in progress at this i ange at the discretion of 
the Council. Snider ilfle. hive shots. Any 
po-ition. Number of entries unlimited, but no 
competitor to take more than one prize; first 
prize, $10; 2nd prize, $7.50 ; 3rd prize, $5; five 
prizes, each $2 5A

24
.... 84 PURE

POWDERED/1!
23
23

..........23 mGBRSOLL ROCK DRILL CO.,23
■22

22) Counted 
> out 
1 on ties.

OF CANADA, LTD.22 Montreal,22

ROCK DRILLS
Air Compressors.

General Mining and 
Quarrying Machinery. 
A full stock of Drills 

Duplicate parts

PUREST, 8TRONOEST, BEST.CONGESTED iCITJES.

A singular state of things exists in Vic-
8 old t/ All On«n and Dr.raI.tAPoints

25 XV. aHiIiEITT, Vovontoi1. Dr. Kellett. R.N..............
2 Lt, Williams............................
S. Gr. A.W. Huston...................
4. M. W. W. B Mclnnls...........
5. Gr. G. Turnbull.....................
6. Gr. 8. A. Fletcher..................
7. Gr.R. Wilson.......
& Sgt. Blanchard.........

“ as painful a factor in the social situation q, H. Marshall..............
as they are in the. East-end of London.”
This ia an extraordinary thing to say of a 
new country where there is plenty of elbow 
room. “ Large numbers of persons ” it was 
said a few weeks ago, “ are supported by
contributions from the public funds and by j p Hlbben.....................
private charity. As many as 6,300 unem- 2. Gr. T. is Fletcher................
ployed persons have been registered on the 4. Gr. F. R tiai^ison..........
books of the labor bureau.” A Gr. M. G, Blanchard .........

Lt. Chamberlain.......................

22 <2-ttau
::: Ü and

always on hand.The Celebrated French Cure,
APHRODITINE MS

21ial Department. 21
20 WM. GORDON, Agent for B. 0„

OFFICE: GALPIN BLOCK,
P. O. Box 787. 491 Government St., VI oris.

oclS-fm-w-f-d&w-ly

...........20
Counted

Warranted 
to cure{ out.GLADSTONES MAJORITY.

Is Sold on 
POSITIVE 

CUARAMTEE
to cure any 1
form of nerv- 1
ous disease, or 
any disorder .
of the gener- 
atlve organs, W raH 
whether arls- V 
tog from the AFTER 

excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium 
or through Indiscretion, etc., such aa Loss of 
Brain Power, Wakefulness, Hearing down Pains 
to the Rack, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
Leucorrhosi, Dizziness, Weak Memoir, Loss 
of Power, which, if neglected, often lead to 
premature old age and insanity. Price $1 a 
box. 6 boxes foe $A Sent by mail on receipt of 
price. /

A WRITTEN

EXTRA SERIES—D. (500 YARDS.)
Fired simultaneously wph competitions aa to 

Seri'8 C. Martini-Henry rifle. Five shots. Any 
position. Number of entiles unlimited, but no 
competitor to take more ■ han one prize. First 
prize, $7.50; 2nd prize, $5; three prizes, each 
«2 50.

SEND YOUGladstone has a small majority in the House 
of Commons, in England the majority I doge, a“d heartily

of the people, were obliged to go out of the 
usual course, and it does not find fault with

against him is seventy-one. The returns I ernment in carrying out the “wise régula-1 them {or 6pplytog a “desperate remedy” 
from Scotland and Wales diminish that tiona. But although the Government did ^ ..“desperatedisease.” Every intelligent 
majority very considerably, but, making all nothing but carry out those regulations in man knows that extraordinary means 

V deductions, the majority of members re-1 spirit and in letter, the Times speedily took ^ nrad on extraordinary occasions.
turned from Great Britain against Mr. the alarm and began to censure them for Our contemporary is right when it lays : i w. th. nmnnrtion which the
Gladstone ia fifteen. This shows how com- enforcing the regulations whioh it had com- _ , , , . , . When, however, the proportion which the
triaustone is ntteen. lius snows now com 6 ® “ Doubtless the subject will come up m neonle who trv to live in the cities, bear toSX “ri™ rS r. z l„,. aïÆ vzzx asü “• ^ -h-»- -1- «f* ~-
*• ï “rsr h1”"1 ïü ntess ïïrn
party should have a majority in the House whenthe remedy,^ whichwa. very conrfdered it necessary to assume extract- work.
of Commons independent of any accession deed from being desperate, was applied, dumry authority, and practically to abro-
of strength from Ireland. This is what he I it commenced scolding in a moat vixenish I gate for a time the .powers granted to eer-
Bajd . * manner. And now, when the remedy is tain municipalities by their charters.”

“Let ns suppose that the Liberal party rproducing the effect which the Times itself The Government knew perfectly well, 
might be returned to the coming Parlia- hoped for and predicted, it has nothing but when they issued the Order-in-CouncQ,.
ment in a minority, but in a minority which abuaeand detraction for the Premier and that they would have to lay the whole 14 *“ml, "imPly i“f’“lble that «° amaU

sifissk -a,,,"- f L.»i-- -i-»■ f4.”1

the great constitutional question of the I and actively enforcing the wise régula- I meets. Thu is what the law, which invests y* . ,
government of Ireland, in a position where tions.” them with the power to draw up régula- ) la are *7 mn°# e
it was a minority depending on the Irish In the hour of danger the Times called tions and to appoint a Health Officer, re- =°nd>4>™- Jb®p?p“lab,°“7£ -, 800 ,
YOto for converting it into, majority. Now „ for the phyaioUn, blessed him and quires. The 3rd raotion of the Health Act Walee “ 1-134’000-that of SIdney* lta oafv YACHTING.
I teU you, gentlemen, seriously, _ and I ^. •’*7" ’ T” “ P I tsl, to 386,000. South Australia haa 316,- London, Aug. 15. — The raoe for the
solemnly, that though I believe the Liberal praised him when he asms J but now, when pro vidai that : Inhabitants and the pWi-D"" of Ade- Albert cup, from CoweJf, to-day, the Iverua
party to be honest, patriotic and trust he has, with the aid of a kind Providence, “ * ^ every such order, role, regulation, . , ’ J”P . , . came in first. The Emperor William’s
worthy, in snob a position as that it would ^rgd the patient and stayed the plague, and by-law so made shall be laid before tiM l»ide, its capital, u 133,000. Queensland u yacht Meteor, waa second.
not be safe for it to enter into the consider- nothing but evil to say of Le8islative Asaembly immediately, if it be in a somewhat bettor position. Its popula- ------
ationofameasnrein respect of whitffi, at Thisis not only phenomenal In- “ “*?lon’ or’ ,f “°4’ “ “î0 “- P°“,ble tion is 393,000, and Brisbane, its chief town, — LACROSSE,the poweVo? a jurty'roming ‘ from IreUn” k^d«*^ “d co^W'ÏÏÎ Tm^ffJdSam. ^“«3,000 inhabitant It U calculated ™daby 4^

to ray, ‘Unless you do this or that, we will denaeat *4npidlty’ __________ required for the due execation of this Act, thakjf the population of London were as g;£:_Ifc,r^,A 1̂„at„,”° ^
turn you out to-morrow.”’ LABOR REPRESENTATIVES. in order to be dralt with ra auoh Legieiative great in proportion to the number phe threelcitiee’of British Colamhü‘ to the

The state of thipgs which Mr. Gladstone __ Assembly may deem expedient. of the inhabitants of the United Winnipeg lacrosse tournament. The Brook-
deprecated in 1885 is actually that whioh The labor representatives who have been The Premier knew well that he would Kingdom aa is that of Melbourne, when villes are to be there ; so are the Shamrocks 
-obtains in 1892. Home Rule is the great returned to the British Parliament, although have to answer to the representative» of the compared with the population of Victoria, ^tMerice^Thê* ^ro^ition* ï now^under
-question to be considered by the present they are counted as supporters of Mr. Glad- people in Parliament assembled, for every it would contain between twelve and fifteen enumeration, aa is a proposal to receive the
Parliament. The Liberal party haa been atone, promise to be thorns in his aide. Order-in-Counoil issued, and for every del- millions of people. Yet the population of Vancouver intermediates here next Satur-
returned in a minority from Great Britain, Some, at least, of these men are extremely lar expended, before.he took the first step London, considering the size of the Island day. ____
mid it depends upon the Irish vote to con-1 radical in their views, and to judge from towards stamping out the smallpox. Under of Great Britain, and the number of its in- ^ANUorosse dob la^ ^he^VicToria™'un^

vert that minority into a majority. It ia in what they ray they have no affection, and these circumstances it is sheer folly and habitants, is one of the wonders of the |on on gatnrday. A team was pioked, to-
4 the power of the party coming from Ireland but little respect, for the Grand Old Man. ignorance to speak of “ Czarism ” in oonneo- world. night, to go to Victoria,

to ray “Unlèes yon do this or that, we will One of them ia Mr. J. Kier Hardie. He ia tion with the steps he took to drive the | That there are hard times in Australia is 
turn you out to-morrow.” According, then, eccentric, through and through, in manner, smallpox out of the city.
to Mr. Gladstone’s serious and solemn die-1 in drees, in language and in principles. When the matter does come before the I won
turn, it ia not safe to enter into the eon- He appeared in the House of Commons in Legislature we are confident that the Gov- of Victoria is trying to discover a remedy 
sidération of a measure tor Home Rule for | the drees of an ordinary laborer, and in-1 ernment will not only be justified for the | for the extraordinary way jn which the po- 
Ireland.

There can be no doubt that Mr. Gladstone I cpvered. It is, we see, suggested that the I receive high commendation and hearty I Government has devised a measure for the 
waa right in the campaign of 1885. It will I application of soap and water to his person thanks for meeting a aérions emergency so creationofvillageeettlementewhichtheyhope

courageously, so promptly with so much | will be a remedy for the evil. In the villages
which they propose to establish there will 

As to what took place before the.Govem-1 not, it ie^ioped, be the loneliness and want 
situation. They are in fact, if they choose I and encroaches considerably on the domain I ment found it necessary to interpose, those of excitement which many immigrants find 
to be so, the drivers of the Liberal Govern- I of racialism. He favors Home Rule, adult are matters rather for the citizens of Vic- to be so hard to bear when they rattle in
ment. Thia is an immense power to place suffrage and the payment of members. He toria and the Parliament at Ottawa to oon- the wilderness. It is to be feared that there
in tihe hands of any body of men, and this demands that elections shall be held on aider, and decide upon than for the Legis- will be one condition of life in the villages 
is the power held, not by the whole but by Saturday, and that election day be made a lative Assembly of this Province. whioh the city loafer or “larrikin,” as he ia
a part of the Liberal contingent from Ire- legal holiday j he goes in, too, for triennial -------------» ^ called in Australia, will find aa hard to eon-
land ; for if only twenty of the roventy-six parliaments and the abolition of the House THE EXHIBITION. form to aa the loneliness and the ramènera
Irish members prove recalcitrant or unrea- of Lords. He advocates the suppression ~—" . _ ...... of country life. This condition ia work,
sonable in their demands, they can I of the liquor traffic, Sunday dosing, free , 6 ea™, * 1 *, *? .* steady,, continuous work. The inhabitants
at any ' time bring about a dead- education, and the disestablishment of the 18 '18 . * , IS , j » n. I °* 4be T*44a8a communities will have to work
look. In the criais whioh these in- Church. More than thia—he makes ade- ay8 0 p f8” 6 ”, *■_ , and work hard for years, in order to pro-
tractable Irish representatives would mand for what he calls “land restoration,” to r' . 18 , ... . * *™ri, „;n I ^uoe enough-from the soil to sustain life,
bring on, the roula of Mr. Gladstone’s whioh, being interpreted, no doubt means I Provl° ** 1 1 °°" e-.a_iu _ There will be no one there to sponge ujxm
Liberal followers would be rarely tried, the abolition of private property in land; he p” y we over, « ™ ’ or to beg from, and unless they work they
They would, for the rake of remaining in is, of course, the advocate for making by a” 8 man“ “« “rarg W1 a . I must atarve. This obligation to labor will
office and holding on to power, be tempted statute, eight hours a day’s work; he would 0 *me w l° prepare ^ be most distasteful to many who crowd into
to make concessions of which their better have the State provide pensions for' work- 8 6Ipe°, 6 1 I8n .. . , , . the cities with the hope of getting a “soft

and their patriotism disapproved, ingmen; he would bind employers by a strong en °aerL*° he saidWould it be wise in Mr. Gladston^ to ex- lUbility act, and he would establish a labor year’ ^ of

pose hie supporters from Great Britain to bureau and arbitration courts. Mr. Hardie, aTe an exper .
Inch a temptation 7 We have his own when he get. on any one of hi. hobbies, I 4be fir8t beldbl Vtctortaon anythmg like a

serious and solemn declaration on record will make the hair on the heads of the good 8 e" “ ™00e8B’m p , . . h vi
that it would not. WU1 Mr. Gladstone | ohFlaahioned liberals, with whom he is as-1 Rut sw^aTlMt’ year’s ex-] EDITORIAL COMMENT. toria wittMiheir presence’this month, will

pursue a course whioh he himself has pro- sociated politically, fairly stand on end. I ' ° .. . .. , ... w ,h . . N York Herald de- receive a return Ti**4 from the Victoria poloLuneed to be unsafe ? The temptation to Men of their class and their opinion, are a. h,bition wa8’there “ notbu,g to h*ï?f Wt 888th®.NeW H8rald de players on the occasion of their annual tour-
0448 , , î. . .... ,, t year’s being in every respect a much better n ounces the advertisement of the American lament and gymkhana, to be held on Tuee-do eo haa, we see, been too much for Inm, much opposed to many « w a Mr. Hardie ^ ^ ^ ^ required is for the pro- Publishing Company, of Jersey City, N.J., day, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 6, 7,
and how are we to expect his followers to advocate, rareformsa. the staunchest old to co-operate with the Com- aa “ Modern swindling.” The Weekly 8. The matches are to be eontestedbY
be stronger and more consistent than he Tory in the land. They have a horror of ' _ ^ There should be I Herald of August 3 contains a complete ex- ^ms representing Regina, Qu Appelle Val-

I - -.«a, rv&sx “wi

The Times is most inconsistent m its {eated. The reader will be able to form a 4he *fdu*4ne8 °f Z*18 P”Tince P nfPl' enquiries mid had found the advertirament
criticisms on the,conduct of the Premier in annA id„ at the kind of man Mr 8bould make a P°mt of haym8 eome 04 4be waa published m good faith and had ap-

—the late crisis. When, through the from one of hil Bpeeches : The provmoe could not P»»^8™8 we^raindu  ̂tog?ve it a pial in our
inoompetency of the civic authorities, the ..Jb, oUdatonian. lie,” he said, “ they h®4*88 adv8f ̂ °m“ h“.8 °°lum". “«V f»118 the very earliest op-
city waa in a rare strait, the Premier came can-t help it; they are bom to it, the .y. I d«P'»y which wUl oontoin specimens of I portonity to make our readers aware of its
Ao ite rescue, no eue was more rejoiced than] tern they live under makes them liars ; and1 everything produced on the Island, either I true character.

► A BOSSESPoints^
22 To my shop.if 

you want 
flrstolass

.... 21must 20
20

M:{ Counted
out. Horse Nanaimo—No cases in

NSW W B8TMINSTKR—

Vancouver District- 
Moodyviile, one.

Vancouver Qüarak 
Dpadman's Island, four i

Vancouver City, pro 
* Victoria City, p op*r

Jubilee Hospital Qt 
<Two miles rom buaineai 
Forty-four patients ; no 
tient» discharged well 

(signed)

EXTRA SERIES—E. (600 YARDS.) 1s ShoeingFired simultaneously with competitions then 
In progress at this range at i he discretion of the 
Council. Martini-Henry rifle. Five shots Any 
position. Entrance fee50o. Numberof entries 
unlimited, hut no competitor to cake more than 
one prize. First prize, $7,50; 2nd prize, $5; three 
prizes, each $2.50.

i
DONE.guarantee tot every $6 

order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
is not effected. Thousands of testimo-The population of Victoria ia 

1,140,000, the population of Melbourne and 
its suburbs alone, not taking into eoniidpr- 

’ I ation the inhabitants of the smaller towns, 
ia 491,000 or over two-fifths of the whole.

WM. HODGE, 92 Johnson St.niiklw from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by AiHBODrmre. . Cir 
oularfree. Address

Points
23 PROPRIETOR.L Or. J. H. Sharpe,..

2. Gr. I. 8. Parke»....
3, Gr. A. Pettendreigh
4, Gr. 8. G. Arondell. .
5. Gr. W. Huston.......

It wa» provided that in all the extra series
matches tne prizes should not exceed the 
amount of entrance fees. Series “B” and 
“D,” it ia understood, fell a trifle short of 
the required amount..

21 ;THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WEB BN BRANCH.

PORTLAND, OR.

21 I CURE FITS!20 Pro
1» Box 27.

SOLD BY:
COCHRANE ft MUNN. DRUGGISTS. 

Corner of Douglas and Yates streets, 
tno2Mw*r!y Sole Asrent. for Victoria

Trades and Lai
At the last meeting 

l*bor Council the to! 
jeleçtçd for tbe ensuii 
James Mailett ; Vice-I 
aid ; Secretary, Arthui 
James Colvin, and Serf 
Wall. A communicati 
Pacific Coast Federatio 
the co operation of th 
delegates be appointed 
vention to be held at £ 
The Federation clain 

v4,000. No action was 
pending further enquir 
tary was commissioned 
naimo Labor Day Cel 
invited the council t< 
-doubt many members i

Will be Iw 
Consul Myers was aj 

by the kidnapped sail* 
Robert Louis. Their 

-only corroberative of i 
They say they are ver 
to San Francisco, but 
at once. They claim 
means whatever and s 
had a hard time to ex 
-a sailor who went gc 
Occidental. The C 
assist them, as there i 
in the regulations for 
Bay that if they had k 
-do now, how little po 
really harm them, th< 
allowed themselv 
way they were, 
portion of the world, 
that any appeal fc 
listened to, as the vej 
men led them to thin 
favor them or they w 
such a course. Belie 
that by keeping quie 
wages and cards prot 
themselves to be helc 
there was no need of 
that the authorities 
the matter in hand a| 
see that the case 
and if it is proven 
wore used, will see tl 
are brought to justic

When I any I eue I do not mean merely to stop them 
tor » time and then have them return «gain, I mean a 
radical eore. I have made the disease of FITS, EPILEP-

S 8"d“
remedy. Give EXPRESS and POST-OVriŒL^
H. G. Root, M. C.. 180 Adelaide St. 
West, Toronto, Ont.

same TtOR SALE OR RENT—Improved Farm, 10 I 
Jj acres, Langley Prairie: all enclosed* Good 
House, Barn and Stable. For terms, address 
J W. Wilson, Langley Prairie P. 0., New 
Westminster. Je! w selS-ly-w

E. G. PRIOR & CO.,
(Limitxd Liability).

Importers of Iron, Hardware, Agricultural Machin

ery and Vehicles of All Kinds.

O

Sole Agents for the Planet, Jr., Farm and Garden Implements.
WAREHOUSES AT VICTORIA AND KAMLOOPS.

Write for Special Catalogue and Prioee.

INVITED TO SEATTLE.
■Westminster. Aug. 16:—(Special).—The 

lacrosse teams of thia city and Vancouver, 
have received an invitation to go over to 
Seattle two weeks from Saturday, and play 
an exhibition game. The matter will be 
discussed at a meeting to-morrow night.

All the Flesh-formingnot a matter of surprise, and no one will 
iser when he hears that the Government j,

and strength-giving 

^JoHNsfoN’sFiuip BEÉr^ - elements of PRIME BEEFB. sistei on taking the oath with his head course they have taken, but that they will pulation of the colony is distributed. The

THE WHEEL.
ZIMMERM AN AT TORONTO.

Toronto, Ontario, Aug. 15.—About 8000 
spectator» were present at the second1 day 
of the Toronto bicycle club meeting. The 
great attraction was Zimmerman, the in
vincible New Yorker; but, although he 
rode in splendid form, . and was easily the 
superior of all his competitors, he only car
ried off the honors in one event, owing to 
the handicap to whioh he was subjected, 
Wells of the Wanderers of Toronto, with 
20 yards start, defeated Zimmerman in the 
half mile race by four yards, and, with a 
good start, also defeated the champion in 
the quarter mile raoe, but Zimmerman 
turned the tables upon him in the mile race.

THE TORE.
THE ST. LEGER.

London, Aug. 16.—Latest betting at 
Tsttersall’s on the St. Leger shows Orme a 

strong favorite, 11 to 10 being taken 
wanted.

ien find plenty of supportera at 6 to 1, whilst 
the Derby winner. Sir Hugo, is freely book
ed at 7 to 1. Other prices are aa * follows : 
100 to 8» The Lover ; 100 to 7, Watercress, 
May Duke and the Sineifr, and 100 to 6, 
Curio.

ARB SUPPLIED BY
be exceedingly rash for him to introduce | would not do him the least harm.
bis Home Rule measure while the Irish His platform ia a very extensive one. It | ability and with such success 
members are so completely masters of the goes beyond the bounds even of radicalism, JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF.r

.

It is a valuable FOOD for the SIOK—an invigorating and 
stimulating beverage.

Nutritious, palatable and easily digested,

DR. SPR0Ü
To the Editor 

«gain trespassing onl 
like to answer Mr. M 
nication in answer td 
your issue of Wedj 
baa evidently misinti 
What I contended d 
of any particular di 
■de novo by unsanitan 
the constitutions of 
miasma and foul odd 
unsewered ground, a 
grounds for the gernj 

. lodgment in their syj 
weakened by miasm] 
to throw off the coni 
fected much more ea 
gent, thinking indiv 
trovert such plain, s 
nbove, I can’t imagij 

Then again, Mr. 1 
“Smallpox attacks t] 
end as freely as the 
on its ravages in tfa| 
ea in the dirty hove] 
directly contrary t| 
once—witness the 

'Canada, that whid 
1886. There the on 
statement was most] 
the greatest virulen] 
the greatest numbea 

«.greatest percentage

very
ana La Fleche and St. Dam-

snap,” and it will, it is to be feared, make 
the village settlement scheme of the Vic
toria Government in very many instances a 
failure.

reaaçn The Original and Genuine

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
POLO. bears the Signature, thus:—

i

Ask for

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE.
WhoUtalt and for Export by the Proprietors, Worcester ; Crosse Blackwell, London, fe~,te.; 

and by Grocers and Oilmen throughout the World.

BETAIL B VERT-WHEREl.

THE link
Vancouver, Aug. 16.—(Special )—In 

connection with the complaint of the rifle
men that they are unable to get a favorable 
rate to thie yéar’e meeting of the Dominion 
Association at Ottawa, the C.P.K. officials 
at Vancouver assert that the rates now 
granted are practically the same to the 
company aa the rates of last year, being a

AGENTS—J. M. DOUGLAS * CO., and URQUHART A CO., MONTREAL.
jal&lyw
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From UmDaily Colonist An* u,t 17' us that those who place themselves under your
XBZJBi OITT,

that you and your family, and the entire crew 
Called Away. of the Islanner, may live long and enjoy health

Yesterday morning Adelaide, the belt ve„, a.^ K^Bleckall G B Burnett at' Loni«- 
A Trail le Aliterai. wife of Mr. Albert Maynard, died at h r, J. J. Grafton. GeaW.’ Hall, Frank Sayre 0»

Mr. John MePberaon baa been awarded residence, 100 Johnson street, after a brie. bom- C. A. Mayo, Henry C. Rew, A. Senn, 
the contract for opening a 6-foot trail, 80 illness. The deceased lady leaves a sorrow-1miles long, through the forest between ing hu.brod and family, and a large circle 11 % SSbSJSS!&^ “* W' C“'
Cowichan Lake and Alberni. The work of friends who deeply mourn her loss. The|°®* ♦
will take two or three months. funeral takes place to-morrow afternoon.

Memorial Service». Again at Liberty.
Special services in memory of the late John E. Williams, who has been under- 

George Niles, who recently died of small- 6<>iag a term'of imprisonment for the lar-
pox, were held, on Sunday last, in the Sal- 0*°y “ * mon?7 from the s.e. Dan-1 portion of the city sewers is

not look the wprse of his late incarceration. I ^ In the conhretework

A young man neJdÏÏTïtag was sr- A ITS

s&Srss ~ hra tr-sss »Mams’clothing store. From time to time, ?°°n- lie pole to one of theold timers, but droe-
a*,.

-a. at^-sr-sr", '
iC-Wbrwa*e»H=aa.w|^-K=.-S- jj"*

, ...... .1 , things ready for the inspection At the
who have arranged to establish chemical . _ " ■ • last test made by Mr. Me Bean for hie own
works bert, amred last evening from Eog MreWwed am Ike Wy. satisfaction, the outfall worked to perfei-

the Mote! Dallas. A few huge boulders, casually dropped on tioIli Mnding the ,tream of water far out 
Within the next few days he will look over the way, kave for week* past been an eye-1 jnto tj,e sea. The water was turaecf'in last 
the ground and see where the best place is sore and a danger on Mondes street and I „jght for the neruoee of cleaning things ont, for the location of the. proposed works. Mr. Birdcage waU. It to soppoied that.they I the iJpeSors can get through the

a a thorough expert in hi» line, rod were intended for the dnM shed, and Mei-1 pipe, and m tha* everything is-in good 
will soon bnre- hi» establisment in active dently dropped from the wagons engaged in I ahape.
operation. oarting stow to that building. ' Thy serve Engineer Mohen bed the matter in hand,

------e-------- at present as conspicuous fixtures for the {,.£} bv some of Contractor Me Beau’sDied eFMosd Pslronlsm enterprising Mil-poster, and are a source of IS^ThVZ™ «» noHffioüdin roywüy*
Early on Sunday morning, the wife of danger to traffic. nor WM jt intended m a tggt, but Mr.W. H. Jenkinson, jeweler, died at her _ * I Mohun asked to see how the* sewers be-

residence, from Mood poisoning, said to be eewree er England ceinese Mission. haved daring the Sashing, and the permto- 
the result of vaccination. The operation A great treat wee given to the Chinese Waa readily granted, 
was performed fourteen days ago, and for scholars of the mtoaiyn schools last night j, probable that the official test wiU be 
some time the arm, though sore, did not through-the kindness of the Rev. _P. L. made in a few days, as there remains but 
give much trouble. On Thursday, how- Spencer, of Tborold, Ont-, who exhibited I little to do. Then-and not until then, can 
ever, the inflammation spread, and on Sun- over 10G views of miaeiooary work in differ-1 tbe real efficacy of the ayitem be known, 
day morning Mrs. Jenkinson died in great eut parte of the world. The room was I though there can be but little doubt that 
agony. crowded with the boys, lady teachers and I everything will work well. It » still an

Rev. E- J. Lhnoomb, who all heartily ap- open qDeation as to whether Mr. MeBean 
predated the kindness of Mr. Spencer. | wU1 continue the work after the comple

tion and acceptance of the present sections.

From Thu Daily colonist. August ML
THB PITY.

Con Situation Service.
The last confirmation service to be held in 

the diocese by Bishop Hills will be at 
Mount Tolmle on September 18.

IaSeSaltely Postponed.
The garden fete, which wae to have been 

given on the evening of the Slat instant, at 
Bishop’s Close, has beendefinitely postponed.

The Mountain chief.
Formal notice of the seizure of the Moun

tain Chief has been received by Collector 
Milne. The charge is “taking seals in Beh
ring Sea.” The information also said that 
the vessel will be sent down to Victoria at 
cnee. The notice was signed by Captain 
°arr, of H.M.8. Melpomene.

Te-Meleese ihe Coquitlam.
Cap»*1*11 Webster, of the Union Steamship 

Comping' °f Vancouver, came over on Sun
day evening' and it is understood has made 
snob arrang eIrent6 that on the Mander on 
Wednesday th « bonds for the release of the 
Coquitlam, wMl .be sent up to Alaska. The 
Coquitlam will probably be down in 16 or 
30 days. ' _

Harvest Operations.
In the various agricultural sections of the 

harvesting operations have rom
and under the most encouraging 

auspices. The weather is all that can be 
desired for field work, and the cereal crops 
promise a bigger yield than nsuaL The hay 
crop is also very good. In the Saanich and 
Goldstream districts most of the grain has 
been cut.

Hou» the Dan,* Colonist, August II.
THUS OITT.

district, who. ’ ^S-^oi^y The 
rons «d house» Many now in

SÇto&Sti

what he is pleased to roll W 
and tinscientifio statements. ' T? t™d to 
solve the difficulty of all pern *M»ck» being 
worst in the same region ! . U TV

R. E. Spbooi. E> M*u*

energy, Mias Armstrong became Mrs. Dolph 
before midnight. The party registered at 
the Driard, and this morning left by the 
Yoeemite for their future home in Tarome.

wwsswswsssessMSMmiuiurg
<

Death ef W. «. Mlle».
The friends of Mr. Wm. G. Elliot wül be 

-grieved to learn of his death, at hie resi
dence. on Walnut street, Spring Ridge, yee- 
terday. The funeral will take place at 2:30

t

■NOTICE
; Complying with general 
; quest

i ;
to-morrow. re- i ^

BEECHAM’S PILLS
will in future for the United; 

States be covered with ;
A Tasteless and ;

; Soluble Coating, :
completely disguising thé!; 
taste of the Pill without in any j ; 
way impairing its eftcacy. j ;

^Wholesale Agis. Evans & Sens, Ld. Montres 1. ! ► 
, For sale by all druggists.

TWO Misstatements Nailed.
The .statement in last evening’s Times 

that the Ross Bay Station has been closed, 
all the inmates having been discharged is 
not correct. There are still 17 “ suspects ” 
confined there, all of whom will probably 
receive their discharge during the comiog 
wetk. The story in the same truthful 
organ that the patients at Jubilee Quaran
tine Hospital would all be discharged this 
week, is equally incerreet.

0UB SEWER SYSTEM.

Prenant, 'onï B®1”* *»de *° Tom Things Oyer 
to the City—Flushing Out.

WU1 he e* Exhibition.
The plans for the proposed new i."kr*ei 

Church Cathedral will be on exhibition a 'or: 
iog the present week at the Cathedi al 
school room. The building committee haa 
not as yet made any arrangements for future 
action. 1

They Have Smelt Camp.
The Christ Church Cathedral choir boys 

returned home, yesterday afternoon, after 
a very pleasant camping excursion up the 
Arm. They will be in their pleeee as usual, 
to.day. Arrangements are now being made 
for a grand garden fete, to be held on the 
grounds of the Bishop's close on August 31, 
h, aid of the Mission funds. Numerous and 

ied attractions are to be provided for 
the afternoon and evening, ana a most en
joyable time will be given those who 
attend.

Marine Engineers.
The B. C. Marine Engineers association 

held their regular monthly meeting last 
night when there was a good attendance. 
Mr. P. M. Butler, treasurer, resigned hie 
position, Mr. H. Brownlie being appointed 
to fill the vacancy. Some important busi
ness was discussed prior to adjourning.

T# be Inspected at Donald.
In oonsequence of some difficulty having 

arisen in getting the trains from the East 
^examined on arrival at Vancouver, the Pro
vincial Health officer has decided upon 
taking another, and possibly a more effec
tive, method of accomplishing the same ob
ject. All these trains come through infected 
districts—Calgary, for instance—-end are a 
source of danger unless properlylnipected. 
Dr. Herbert, of Donald, has therefore been 
appointed medical inspector at Donald, 
where the trains stop for from half an hour 
to 45 minutes. He has instructions to make 
a personal examination of every passenger 
and to carry out strictly the Provincial 
Health regnlations, more especially those 
relating to vaccination. He begins bis work 
as soon as he reaches Donald, having been 
here to receive instructions. While in Vic
toria he wae furnished with a supply of vac
cine matter obtained from the Palmerston 
farm in Ontario.

\ REGULATES
THE

Bowsie, Bile and Blood.
CURBSTo leek Over the Crewed.

Mr. F. Moor, of the firm of Moor * Hall, end' all Blood Humors, Dyvar

Scrofula, rod an Broke»itry
eed,

eono
men Dow» Coéditions of the System.

' WsDssk Oat
My daughter, after » severe attwek of Bearish

I spent 
With but

A Capital «seep.
Mr. S. J. Jarvis, of Ottawa, will be in 

Victoria, shortly, on a business and pleasure 
trip combined. It will be remembered that 
on June 8, Sir John Thompson was present
ed with a large photographic combination 
group of all the Conservative members of 
Parliament and Cabinet ministers. This 

the work ot Mr. Jarvis, Who has issued

"S'hvndrefcof dollars in dSeters 
little satisfaction. Before- she had taken 
bottle of Mirdbck Blood inters there was s re- 
markable change, and new rite is entirely 
cured.

I
tta „The Directors’ Action Endowed.

At » general meeting of the shareholders 
of the Thunder Hill Mining Company, held 
yesterday morning, the action of the direc
tors in baying new machinery, etc., and 
making other improvements, was endorsed. 
There are over 1,000 tons of one on the 
dump awaiting the arrival of the 50 ton 
concentrator recently ordered from England, 
and a representative of the company is now 
purchasing additional machinery in the old 
country.

a limited edition of this group in reduced 
form, 22x28 inches. He will call on the 
leading Conservatives in the city, this week, 
and will be pleaded to receive orders for the 
aame. The group is excellently executed in 
every respect, and as a political souvenir is 
quite unique. MAIL CONTRACTS.

Seeled tenders, nddveesed to thePoetomstex-
General, will be received at Ottewi until__ _
on Friday, the 9th Heptember eexfc 1er the 
conveyance of Her Majeety’a Malisonpropoeedi 
contracta for four yearn, twice pax week to 
each case, each way between Baeur and 
Victoria (by West Saanich road), and between 
Nohtb Saanich au* Vioioula (by Kant 
Saanich roan), on and from the M October 
next.

Printed notices containing further Informa
tion aa to conditions of proposed contract may
be aeon, and blank forma of tender aroy be ob
tained, at the no t offices of North Saanich 
Sidney, Tbrgooee, Young, II van. Huggett 
Heal and Victoria, and at thle office.

JC. H. FLETCHER,
P. O. Inaneeti*.

Church ol England Chinese Mission School.
This school is re-opened with an efficient 

staff of teachers, in the new room, at the
corner
streets. A large number of scholars have 
received instruction daring the last six 
months, and by their attention and progress 

do in their studies,' together with uni
form good conduct, have given much satis
faction to the ladies who have, since the be
ginning of the year, given their services 
gratuitously to thh many Chinese seeking to 
be taught English. The fission has been 
greatly strengthened by the formation of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary, which has been affili
ated to the Diocesan.

Hardy Fruits.
For some time past the hardy forms of 

the Morello cherry, imported from Eastern 
Europe, have- been tested at the Experi- 

tal Farm, Ottawa, with the result that 
they have been found admirably suited to 
the climate of Canada, and are also of great 
productiveness. A selection, including the 
moet desirable varieties, has been made, ol 
which buds for immediate propagation are 
now available, and will be distributed 
under instruction of the Hon. The Minister 
of Agriculture, free of charge, on receipt ol 
applications addressed to the Horticulturist, 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

T. Extend Breed Street.
The petition placed in circulation several | 

months ago, asking the City Council to con
tinue Broad street on to Cormorant, has 
been revivified, and is now receiving many 
signatures. The majority of the signers
hope that if the new market is made the i ^ inqae,t WM held, last evening, on the 
terminus of a live business street, the pub- My 0f » Chinese infant, Ah Pin, found 
he will learn to take an interest in it, and de,5 in at the Reiage Home, 
it wdl u timately become the snroess it was H. O. Wellborn, Coroner ofVaneouver 
so fondly hoped; to prove. The petition Ieland had the case in hand, end the first 
will be presented to the Council this week. | tctjmony taken was that of Miss Annie

... i Leake, the matron of the Home, who de-Another leper. p08ed „ {ollowl.
Drs. Davie and Wade, of this city, and “When I rang the bell, this morning, at 

Dr. Jones, of H.M.S. Warspite, yesterday lbonl ail o’clock, I heard a cry of distress 
made an examination of a Chinaman named from tbe room where Chow Lin, the mother 
Lee Sing, who lives near Fugard street, and of the ohild> ,nd a Chinese girl named Roth 
pronounced the disease leprosy. The Mon- Were sleeping. They occupied separate 
golian has been suffering for some months beg,. GoiDg to the bed my attention was 
with the disesse, which was said by the called to the baby, which was lying on the 
doctor who examined him on behalf of the bed> Ufeless, but still warm. I
-“y to be syphilis. He wdl probably be tried t„ restore animation, bat in vain. I 
lent to Daroey Island, | tben went for a doctor; Dr. Fraser was call

ed in. The child was delicate but in good 
night before.

Tacoma'» latest Tragedy.
MR. W. M. CROSS. 1 Henry Harris, a German-Russian Jew,

___  I aged 54, killed his daughter Etta, aged 25,
The Successful Musical Career of a Former at Tacoma, Sunday, and then ended his 

Victorian. own life, a revolver and a heavy hunting
-----  * knife being tbe instruments of death. The

Mr. W. M. Cross, formerly of this city, daughter had “gone wrong,” a Seattle 
but now a sesident of Minneapolis, Minn., commercial traveller named Ira G. Benton 
spent yesterday in Victoria. He is on Bis being the cause of her misfortunes. It is 
holiday trip, and left last night on the King- believed that Harris became almost crazed 
ston for Portland, it being his intention to by his daughter’s downfall, and was tem- 
visit in California and Colorado before re- porarily insane when he made his way to 
turning home. Many Victoriens are ae- her apartments and fired the fatal shots, 
quainted with Mr. Cross, and have learned 
with pleasurejof his suceessat the Berlin Con
servatory as a pupil, and since then as an in
structor of the piano. He succeeded Prof.
C. V. Lachmund, now of New York, in an 
important post at Minneapolis, in which he 
has given eminent satisfaction. He is also 
the instructor of advanced pnpils in the 
Northwestern Conservatory of Music, Min 
neapolis, and was offered the position 
of director of this institution for th< 
coming year, but declined. Mr. Cross it 
musical-adviser of the Stryker seminary, St.
Anthony park, Minneapolis, where three 
teachers are under his supervision ; rod is
also musical adviser of the Ashland, Win, One Scene ef Ihe Fares,
academy of music. ... As an instance of what a farce the health

In all these institutions he is giving lee- inspection at Vancouver really is, it may be 
tares as well ae pianoforte recitals. Be- mentioned that a well-known lawyer, who 
sides this work, he gives personally, 216 recently visited the terminus, noticed that 
pianoforte lessons per month. Mr. Cross i-, the health officer in examining the eertifi- 
• herefore, deserving of his brief holidsy cates of vaccination did not trouble to open 
The comic opera, “ The Mandarin,” written the document, bnt seemed satisfied when a 
by him, will shortly be produced by one of piece of bine paper Wee shown him. The 
the finest companies in America. To a l,wyer, who had his certificate ell O. K., 
select audience of friends yesterday, he gave put jt in his pocket and instead, folded a 
several selections from this opera and a bine envelope to resemble what the other

people were showing tbe medico, and was 
amused to find that he passed it as satisfac
tory evidence of vaccination !

ot Government rod Cormorant ■I
FOUND- DEAD.men j

A Chinese Child Dies From Heart Disease at 
the Befuge Home. #

P. O. Inspector’s Office,
Victoria, B.O., 29th July, 1992. aeM-wk

O

LAND FOR SALÉGetting Dot or the Moods.
Following is the official report issued by 

Dr. Davie last night as to the state of the 
smallpox outbreak: .

Japanese Mine Berries.
W. H. Mawdsiey, Plumper’s Pass, some 

time ago introduced tbe Japanese wine 
berry into his garden, and that the fruit 
has done well to evident from the sample 
sent to the Colonist office yesterday. The 
fruit to about the size of the ordinary black
berry, but of a dark red color, and very 
fine flavor, somewhat like that of the rasp
berry. The leaf to large and oval in shape, 
being of a very light shade of green. The 
berries grow in large clusters, like grapes, 
and are said to be abondant.

Drowned al Race Rock*.
An Indian fishermàn, on Saturday even

ing, picked up in the vicinity of Race 
Rocks an upturned canoe, to which was 
clinging a Beecher Bay Indian known ae 
Jimmy, or Big Jim. The 
thoroughly exhausted condition, and when 
he had partially recovered it was learned 
that he had come to Victoria, accompanied 
by his kiootohman, on Saturday morning, 
and sold some salmon. Before leaving in 
their canoe for home, they procured a bot
tle of whiskey, and had not paddled far be 
fore they broached the bottle. They drank 

y, both becoming intoxicated, and in 
changing positions the canoe wae upset. 
Jimmy clung to the capsized cruft, but hi» 
companion was too drunk to make any effori 
to save her life, rod was drowned withoui 
a struggle. Jimmy to well known in Vic
toria, as was also hi» wife.

Tie Merltl'e Fair.
Consol Myers to in receipt of a circulai 

from thg Department of State, Washington, 
D,C., which will be of interest to those who 
intend making exhibit» at the World’» Co
lumbian ExpoBition at Chicago.

It to a transcript of the Act of Congress 
approved April 6, 1892, Public Numbei 

Motel at t'laxte*. 29, entitled, “An Act to protect foreign ex
Among the news items brought down hibitors fromproseentionforexhibiting ware 

from the North by Mr. William Dalby, who protected by American Patenta rod Trade 
arrived on tbe steamer Cariboo and Flv, to Marks." It read» aa follow» : 

in regard to the proposed hotel at Clax- -Be it enacted by 
The firm of Dalby & Claxton have a Represent» Ives of 

contract to erect for Mr. Morris Kirby, a grossaaromMed, That no citizen iff any othe
hotel to cost between $6,000 rod $7,000. 2^3 ££ SS£ SSSS
Che object is to provide accommodation for states, where the act complained of is or shall 
the increasing number of sportsmen who be performed id connection with the exhibition 
have found the vicinity of Claxton to be a "H”1'1'1’8 °°
veritable hunters’ paradise, bear, deer l-mblan Exposition at Chloagu. 
gnats, grouse, pheasants, and in fact all 
kinds of game abound in endless profusion.
Chen, too, aa the possibilities of the region 
as a mining country become better known 
and proven, large numbers of prospectors 
will naturally drift in. No better place 
could be found for a summer outing, so 
that, taken all together, there to no doubt 
but that the hotel will be a paying venture.

Tenders are Invited for the purchase of 3® 
scree (more or less) of land, the property of J. 
E. Edwards in the Municipality of Coquitlam, 
being lots 168 rod 169, group L New West
minster District. For further particulars and 
conditions apply to the undersigned to whom 
tenders are to be sent. No tender will be neces
sarily aeoepted.

Provincial Health Office, 
Midnight. Aug. 13,1892. 

Nanaimo—No cases In city or district.
New w estminbtbr—Two cases. No new 

cases - '
Vancouver District—Hastings, two oases ; 

Moodyvtile, one.
Vancouver Quarantine Station — At 

D?adman's Island, four patients.
Vancouver City, proper—No oases. 
Victoria City, proper—No oases.
Jubiler Hospital Quarantine Station— 

(Two miles -rom business centre of the dty).— 
Forty-four patients : no new eases ; seven pa
tients discharged well ; no deaths.

(eigned) J. C. Davie, M D., 
Provincial Health Officer.

In sman was

CHARLES K. POOLEY,
laid Away at Best.

The funeral of the late John Bowden, 
who died in this city on Sunday evening,
cook place, yesterday afternoon, from Lock-1 Chinese refuge home and found u Chinese 
hart’s undertaking establishment to the ma1e chi!d lying on a bed, breathless and
Ross Bay Cemetery. Members of the 1 pni.ele.s, but still warm. I performed ar
Stonecutters Union, of which deceased wae tificto respiration until I thought It useless 
i member, turned out in a body to pay I to oontihae farther. I then told the matron
espeottothe memory of their dead com I that th j ehild was dead. I also made a

osnion. The pallbearers were Messrs. John poat mortem examination of the body this 
Harlmttle, Alex. Robertson, Geo. Watson, rfternoan about 4 o’clock, as a result of 
Andrew Hay, Wm. McKay, rod Lewis which I found that the child was weU 
Netoer. I nourished and all the organs sound except.

I the heart, which showed perecarditto with
........................................ „ effusion, which might have arisen from var
The beloved wife of John Matthews I ions causée The death was from natural 

passed away yesterday morning, after a pro- ciuea, rod was not in my opinion 
racted illness. Her demise wae not alto- ^«4 by the neglect of the mother.
<ether unexpected, and her four young This conolnded the testimony and the jury, 
ihildren rod husband are mourning the loss! consisting of M. Morrison, foreman; H. Por- 
■f a fond mother and exemplary wife. The] ter. J. H. Brown, W. Duncan, H. Sea and 
leceesed lady was 38 years of age, and was R. j. Armstrong, brought in a verdict of 
very popular among her large circle of I “Death from natural causes.”
'riende. The funeral take» place at 2.30 p. | ^---------
n., to-morrow, from the family residence,
189 North Park Street, and from St. John’s 
Church half an hour later.

health, and was well the 
Dr. Roderick L. Fraser then testified: At 

about 7 o’clock this morning I went to the

Solicitor,
17 Langley street, Victoria.

jySd&wJuly 7th, 1892.
freel

I

Trades and labor Council.
At the last meeting of the Trades and 

Labor Council tbe following officers were 
elected fox the ensuing year : President, 
James Mailett ; Vice-President  ̂A. McDon
ald ; Secretary, Arthur Dation ; Treasurer, 
James Colvin, and Sergeanvat-Arma.Frank 
Wall. A communication was read from the 
Pacific .Coast Federation of Unions, asking 
the co-operation of the council rod that 
delegatee be appointed to attend the con
vention to be held at Seattle next month. 
The Federation claim a membership of 
4,000. No action was taken in the matter, 
pending further enquiries, which the secre
tary was commissioned to make. The Na
naimo Labor Day Celebration Committee 
invited the council to participate, andTio 
doubt many members will

MAIL CONTRACT. ‘i

Sealed tenders, address ?d to 'the Postmaster- 
General, will be received at Ottawa until noon 
on Friday, the 2nd September next, tor the 
conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails on a pro
posed contract for four years, once a week each 
way between Beaver Point and Bur^oyne Bay* 
on ar'd from the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion, as to conditions of proposed contract may
be seen and blank forms of tender may be ob
tained at the above poet offices a ad at this 
office.

Death er Mrs. Matthewi.
general outline .of the plot. The music is 
bright and sparkling, the songs pleasing 
ana catchy, and there is little question but 
what it will make a great hit when pre
sented to the public. Mr. Cross’ success in 
Minneapolis is an indication of the great 
future in store for him. He will un
doubtedly become one of the most noted 
musicians of America, said his advance will 
be watched with interest by his numerous 
friends In this city.

K. H. FLETCHER,
P. O. Inspector.

P. O. Inspector's Office,
Victoria, B.C., 18th July, 1892. jy29-wone the Senate and House of 

the United States in Con CHOLERA IN RUSSIA.
Indications That it Has Been Checked—The 

Disease Invades 
Persia.

ton.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
hashed, life long experience In 
treating female diseased. Is used
irinnthti
over 10,000 ladles. Pleasant, sate, 
effectuât Ladies askyourdrog- 
glst for Pennyroyal wafets One

JUST CHAFF. Dlstlngntsheti. American Visiters.
A party headed by Mr. J. T. Brooke,

Second Vice-President and General Counsel I
•f the Pennsylvania andOhio Rail way, came I annoimced that cholera b disappearing in 
iown from Alaska on the Queen, yesterday «... . t*i« nnmW nf fresh

-L a to 1—N, a.
party are Mr. and Mr». Brooks, the I smalL The cholera situation to more iavor- 

Vitoses Brooks, Master Brooks, S. B. Pope, able here. Yesterday only twelve deaths 
ST* ^’w^n^taêNo^emtiè U®" «ported. Official report, show that
rheycame West over the Northern Pacific Lh bout the infested districts the dailyVancouver,inhere | rS^.8’801 Dew CM8a of oholer‘end

rake it to-day. Needless to say they are a**. 15.-In consequence of the
delighted with Viotoris. | preT„iiiDg in Teheran over the in

vaaion of cholera, the Shah has taken up 
his residence at a camp at Elburez, 24 miles 

^ „ , from Teheran. In that city there haa been
Address of Thanks and Appreciation to Com-1 an farming increase in the number of 

modore Irving of the I „bolera cases. The deaths average 300
Islander. [daily. American Protestant missionaries

.... . I are doing incalculable good at the hospitals.
It is worthy of remark that on every oo- rauway and tramway traffic to stopped 

casion on which he has conveyed excursion and y,,, b^^ cloaed- Nearly all tbe resi- 
pirties to Alaska and the North, Commo- denta who abk to do so have fled the 
lore John Irv ng has been the recipient of d Aimoat nil the victims of the disease 
formal recognitions of hie first-class seaman. are from the lower classes. At Tabris 
ship, and wiihal of the oonrtesy and atten- ehojera ia raging with the most fatal effect, 
tion which he has personally extended to I gvery da„ tbe deaths amount to several 
those under hie care. The trip which came hundreds, and the disease shows no signs of 
’o k ooncicaion so auspicious y, owMonday, | diminution j,, jte violence, 
wag no exception to the rule ; indeed, the 

. good feeling and appreciation was possibly 
i demonstrated in even a more effective man

ner ; and the captain has to add to the 
numerous toktas of regard, of which 
he to already the happy possessor, the fol
lowing complimentary address :

Mill be Investigated.
Consul Myers was again visited yesterday 

by the kidnapped sailors of the schooner 
Robert Louis. Their various stories were 
only corrobefative of that of the day before. 
They say they are very anxious to get down 
to San Francisco, but see no way to do so 
at once. They claim to be wltly>ut any 
means whatever and say they would have 
had a hard time to exist while here bnt for 
a sailor who went good for them at the 
Occidental. The Consul was unable to 
assist them, as there to no provision made 
in the regulations for such cases. The men 
say that if they had known tia well aa they 
do now, how little power the union had to 
really harm them, they would never have 
allowed themselves to be handled in the 
way they were. Being strangers in this 
portion of the world, they readily' believed 
that any appeal for help would not be 
listened to, aa the very boldness of Union 
men led them to think that the public must 
favor them or they would not dare to take 
such a course. Believing this, and hoping 
that by keeping quiet they would get the 
wages and cards promised, they permitted 
themselves to be held by the union when 
there was no need of it. It to Understood 
that the authorities on the other side have 
the matter in band and are determined to 

that the case to fully investigated, 
and if it is proven that unlawful means 
were used, will see that the guilty parties 
are brought to. justice.

with
St. Petersburg, Ang. 15.—It to officiallyThe following telegrams may have gone 

over the wires recently ; they are “sell- 
explanatory”:

A Difficulty A beet Bates.
The members of the British Columbia 

Rifle Association and local riflemen in gen 
eral are muoh disappointed at the unfavor
able tarn of affairs regarding the sending of i 
team from British Columbia to attend thi 
Dominion Rifle Association shoot at Ottawa 
next month. It seems that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway have refused to allow a oui 
rate for the members of the team, and thaï 
owing to this it to very probable that some 
of the best shots on the team will be nnablt 
or unwilling to attend the shoot. Thit 

difficulty
overcome at the last moment by an arrange
ment whereby the team secured a rebate 
sufficient to bring the price for fares down 
to a satisfactory figure. It is to b 
hoped that some similar --arrangement 
will be again made. British Colombia 
contains some as good shot, as can be fonnd 
in the Dominion, and every lover of good 
sport would feel very much disappointed at 
the failure of this province to be represented 
at the coming match. If, as to claimed, 
there are not sufficient funds provided by 
the British Columbia Rifle Association to 
enable the selected team to pay the fall 
fares established by the C.P.N., and the 
company still refuses to make any ronces 
sioos, some steps should certaiply be taken 
by local sportsmen to see that a sufficient 
sum to raised to meet the emergency. The 
team as selected to a good one, rod its mem
bers will, no doubt, give a good account of 
themselves. They have worked hard and 
practiced faithfully, and it would be too 
bad to deprive them of a chance to derive 
further honors and keep British Columbia 

belongs, in the iront ranks of

:

age for sealed particulars. Bold by 
■Sdn^^tTrôrk^AddRW

UHKflllC/Ajj IX)., DETBOII* 9.

Victoria —
To Mayor and Council. Vancouver City:

Can you tell us why ptiblic sewers resemble 
deaf mutes Î For sale and mailed by LANGLEY So Co., 

Victoria, KO. jlyl7-d&wntt
if the

Mayor B—n,
(tor Victoria M.C.)

Vancouver —

special meeting of Council to consider 
your problem. The drain was too muoh lor us 
Enlignten us quick; very anxious.

MAYOR C----E.
for Vancouver Council.

Victoria —
Mayor C---- e and Council, Vancouver :

Sewers are like deaf » mutes because we can t 
make them hear (here.)

$50 FOR A CHICKEN.Mayor B —». Victoria, B,C, 
Called Iioekte* far Mother.

The chief of police, a few days ago, re
ceived a letter from Seattle, enquiring as to 
the whereabout, of Mrs. Butler, two of 
whoea children are staying with the writer. 
The chief looked up the ease, and ascer
tained that Mrs. Butler was the mistress of 
a house of ill-fame in the city, rod to now 
one of the patients in the Jubilee hospital 
station. This information was conveyed to 
the Seattle lady, who replied stating that 
Mrs. Butler owed her $130 for the keep of 
the children, and threatening that if the' 
corporation of Victoria did not make good 
the amount she would send on the little 
ones to be cared for at the expense of the 
city. In acknowledging the receipt of this 
letter, the chief pointed out to the lady that 
Mrs, Butler had come to Victoria from 
Seattle, and that consequently the children 
had no claim on this oity, and that if for
warded here they would not be allowed to 
land. So the matter rests for the present.

To create an interest in the breeding of high- 
olass poultry. I will award a apodal prize of 
$50 00 cash to the person raising the heaviest 
Plymouth Rock chicken hatched from egga 
purchased of me.

Plymouth Rooks are unquestionably the best 
breed ot fowls known for the Canadian fanner, 
dead for deSoriptlve Circular ot this valuable 
breed ot fowls.

Eggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh rod true 
to name, carefully packed in baskets rod deliv
ered to Express Company, $2.00 per sitting ot 
13. Address

PRESENTATION.arose last year, but was ;same

8

Mayor B^—n.

Vancouver,----
Mayor B--- », Victoria: _ ,

Council went into Committee of the Whole 
to report on joke, and following resolution

hak’whereaaf^Ictoria Council has got off 
a very funny gag, and, whereas, the said gag is
at"%lr,rSed that we hereby laugh, and 
present our compliments to our coi teniporari- s 
of Victoria, whose keen sense or humor we ad-
mi'imafurai?CT tostruoted by Health Committee 
to nsk you “why Is sound legal advice like

’ Mayor C—b.

T. A. WILLETS,
Breeder of Plymouth Rook Fowls.

Weston. Out.ap23

see
• HAGYARD’SIM I;

"YELLOW OIL*Victoria,----
Mayor C---- e, Vancouver :

Sound legal advice joke referred to Provin
cial Health Inspector, who has given it up. 
Let’s have it. V _Mayor B---- N.

DR. SPROULE REPLIES. Married at Midnight.
Just about midnight on Saturday, Rev. 

Coverdale Watson was rung up at his resi
dence by a party of four—two ladies and 
two gentlemen—who expressed their desire 

tleman on particular busi- 
»f hours before this the

ON BOARD STEAMSHIP ISLANDgR.
Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 15,1892.

To the Editor-.—Kindly excuse my 
again trespassing on your roace, but I should 
like to answer Mr. Wm. Mitchell's commu
nication in answer to the letter I wrote, in 
your issue of Wednesday. Mr/ Mitchell 
haa evidently misinterpreted my meaning. 
What I contended was, not that the germs 
of any particular disease were originated 
de novo by unsanitary conditions, but that 
the constitutions of persons breathing the 
miaama and foul odors which emanate from 
unsewered ground, are excellent hatching 
grounds for the germ as soon as it finds 
lodgment in their system; also that persons 
weakened by miasma, etc., are far lees able 
to throw off the contagion, and become in
fected much more easily. How any intelli
gent, thinking individual would wish to con
trovert such plain, self-evident facts as the 
above, I can’t imagine.

Then again, Mr. Mitchell goes on to say,
‘ ‘Smallpox attacks the clean man as quickly 
and as freely as the filthy man, and carries 
on its ravages in the clean house as freely 
as in the dirty hoveL^ Such a statement is 
directly contrary to all previous experi
ence—witness the last great epidemic in 
Canada, that which visited Montreal in 
1886. There the opposite to Mr. Mitchell’s 
statement was most noticeable. W here was 
the greatest virulence of the disease"? Where 
the greatest number of cases ? Where the 
greatest percentage of deaths ? In the poor

Cures Rheumatdsnj.Captain John Irving ‘—
We, the undersigned members ot Grafton’s 

Tour, of Alaska, rod otherpassengers on board 
the steamship Islander, at the close ot our two 
weeks’ voyage on British Columbia and Alaska 
waters under your care, desire to express to 
you our warmest thanks for the many objects 
of Interest which you have unfolded to our 
view • and we believe that you have afforded us 
opportunity for seeing all the grand scenery 
that lines the land-locked waters ot the won
derful Padflo northwest archipelago. The 
hours spent under the towering Muir and Ta- 
klo glaciers with the beautlfuTrod seaworthy 
Islander so dose to their front» that we could 
almost, touch their cold blue faces, wi'l be 

astonishing to those who have

Vancouver,----
"1Sound legal’advlce to like dough, because we 
knead it here.

légitimaitsport.to see the rev. g< 
ness. A couple
quartette hunted up Sheriff McMillan, from 
whom they procured a marriage license.
They arrived in the city per City of King
ston, their object being matrimony. The 
groom was Mr. Charles Dolph, eon of Sena
tor Dolph, of Seattle, and the bride Miss 
Armstrong, a well-known belle of Seattle 
society, 'lie young roupie were anxious to 
be joined in wrolocfc, bnt the parente ob
jected, rod an elopement was arranged and 
carried ont. No sooner had they disap
peared than pater and mater on both sides 
relented, rod the telegraph was put in mo
tion. The elopers were traced to Portland 
from Tacoma, where they were informed 
that there would be no obstacle placed in 
the way of their marriage if they would bnt 
return. This they did, put their disappear
ance from Seattle had created so much talk 
that it was resolved that the ceremony 
should not be performed there. They ac
cordingly came to Viotoria, where it was 
hoped that everything eonld be gone through Kingston, Ang.
quietly—bnt the newspaper reports of the to nearing an end. 
elopement had preceded them. They were, ham Foundry Company have consented to 
however, accompanied by Mrs. Armstrong, take back five strikers without conditions, 
the young lady’s mother, and, owing to her The strike haa lasted two months.

where tans Worn PowdersMayor C—e. Tbe Monetary Conference.
London, Ang. 12. —Arrangements for the 

International Monetary Conference are pro
gressing. Mr." Currie, of the broking firm 
of Glynn, Mills, Currie A Co., to sound for 
the single standard. Of the other delegates. 
Sir C.. W. Fremantle to a mono-metalli

st zj
Victoria,----

Mayor C---- e, Vancouer:
We are deal. Are pleasant to take. Oontaln their own

Purgative. Is a safe, sore rod effectual deMayor B---- n.
fs Toy et of worms in Children or Adulte,

In our great struggle to check the spread of 
the smallpox where did we find many of 
those who held positions of public trust? 

Behind the Times.

tomb-de-ay,
And we’ll never smile again.

"For there are moments when One wants to be alone—ta-ra-ra-boom -de-ay.

/
list ; TBAOHER WANTED.Sir W. H. Honldsworth and General 

Straehey, bi-metallists, and Mr. Murray, 
who to a treasury clerk, to neutral.

something as
yet to hear our recital of what we saw, as we 
ourselves were as we stood awed and amazed 
by the sublimity of the scene! We felt that 
you could not show ns any grander sights, but 
when you lurned your boat Into Gardners In
let in British Columbia, with its tower! g 
mountains crowned by eternal enow, down 
whose sides fell innumerable crystal cascades, 
with beautiful fiords constancy opening up to 
our view, we could not but reach the conclu
sion that your promise to show us the most 
nlctnresque portion of the trip, had more than 
been fulfilled; and that the half had not been . — a 
told. Tourists to Alaska who fall to see Gard- rVREBT, 
ner’e Inlet miss the grandest scenery of the] .
whole route. I a

You, sir. assisted by your officers and crew, 
have contributed very much to make our jour-1 9
ney one of unalloyed pleasure. You have taken ■
us to any place we de ired to go, remaining as 1 w
long a time as we wished, and have satisfied

For Yale Public School, qualified an seoond-

Secretary Board of Schoo Trustees.
jyffi-dâtw

class AorR
Officially Advise* of Seizure.

Washington, Aug. 15.—The Navy de
partment has been advised by Capt. Evans, 
of the U.S.S. Yorktown, and commander of 
the fleet in the Behring Sea, of the seizure 
of the Winnifred for poaching in Alaskan 
waters.

Yale, July 23,1892.1. !

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.i
It to surprising how drinking affects a 

man in different localities. On Johnson 
and Store streets it makes him drunk; on 
Government street it produces alroholtom, 
rod in the aristocratic suburbs it to a sure 
forerunner of heart failure.

A suooeesful Medicine used over 30 years In 
thousands of oases. Cures all diseases 
caused by abuse. Indiscretion or over- 

paokogee guaranteed * 
them fail Ask your Drug- 

Prescription, take no
exertion. Six 
cube when all others 
gist for the Great English 
substitute. One package $1,
Write for Pamphlet.
CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH.

For sale and u 
Victoria, R O'

Moulders’ Strike Ended.
. 15.—The moulders’ strike 

The Chown 4 Cnnning-
STRONCEST,

BEST,
The thorn in the side of the police magis

trate, jnet now, blossomed and 
Canada Thistle tree.

mailed by tLANGLEY 4 OO.
jlyll-dSCw-eod Jgrew on a xl

A

J

V

TION SALE
—OF—

L ESTATE
LILLOOET.

ted by the Mortgagee to sell by 
Ic Auction, at the Salerqum*

Yates Strôet, on

lesday, August 24
At 12 o'clock noon,

roe or parcel of land and premier, 
he District of Lillooet, in the Pro- 
British Columbia, said to 
i (89) acres, more or It 88, and nun- 
three (3), Group (1), on the ftNLiq 
vey of the said District of

IHIMZS CASH.
!

W. R. OLARKB,
Auctioneer.

S. P. MILLS. Esq., Barrister-et- 
aul-d&wthe Auctioneer.

N—LOCAL AND TRAVELLING 
to sell nursery stock for the old- 
Fonthill Nurseries, comprising TOO lass hardy stock ; new speoialoee : 
)erience not essential ; good pay 
c ; outfit free. Apply to Bntuh 

branch offices of Stone x Weluno- 
en Clark, manager, 16 Broad 8L. 
C. mcl7*d8fcw

!

OLL BOCK DRILL CO.,
OF CANADA, LTD.

Montreal.

ROCK DRILLS
Air CoBprMwn.

Gem M and
M

and Duplicate parti 
always on hand.

JORDON, Agent for B. O.,
IFFICE: GALPIN BLOCK,
: 787. 49} Government St^ VI avia.

oclS-su-w-f-d&w-ly

SID YOU
DORSES

To my shop’.# 
you want 
first-class

Shoeing
DONE.

HODGE, 92 Johnson St.
w-f-euPROPRIETOR.

URE FITS!
I do not mean merely to stop 
have them return again, I mean a 

I have made the disease of FITS, EPILKP- 
NO SICKNESS a life-long study. ~

and P08T-OFMCE.

I cure

I warrant

ve EXPRESS
ŸoR’ONTO^'bNT6 ADEUUDE ®Te 

selS-ly-w

& CO.,
r).
Agricultural Machin- 
All Kinds.

and Garden Implements.
AND KAMLOOPS.

id Prices. mr 1

Flesh-forming
strength-giving 
3 of PRIME BEEF /

BY

UID BEEF.
IK—an invigorating and 
arage.
easily digested.

SAUCE

M

S’ SAUCE.
Crosse $ Blackwell, London, 
lout the World.

ZEEC ERB.

;QUHART & CO., MONTREAL»
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THS CITY.
Per the Push.

Through the kindness of Captain John 
rriug, the Park Commissioners are in re- 

eeipt of a valuable addition to their aviary, 
in the shape of a pair of geese from Alaska.

with Annie’s departure from this world of 
tears gained currency yesterday, and in due 
course reached the ears of the Provincial 
police. Beford they could inveetlgrte, how
ever, word was brought in by a young man 
named Clarke that an Indian woman’s body 
was on the beach near Otter'Polnt. As the 
probability is that the corpse is that of the 
lost klootohman the first step will be to 
recover the body and hold the necessary 
post mortem. Sergt. Langley and Officer 
McNeill will go out to Otter point to-day 
and bring the body to town, and the in
quest will be held here. Further develop
ments are expected very shortly.

Beelal at Heme.
The Young Ladies’ Institute will cele

brate its first anniversary, Sept. 14th, by 
holding a grand social at home in PhUhar- 
monio Hall, Fort street, on the evening of 
that day. As is the case with all Y. L. L 
entertainments, this event will be made 
thoroughly enjoyable. Further particulars 
will be announced later.

Clarke Vs. 8an Juan Making Ce.
Application was made in the Supreme 

Court, yesterday, before Mr. Justice 
Crease for the appointment of a receiver fpr 
the San Juan Fishing Co. Judgment was 
given in favor of the defendants, with costs. 
Drake, Jackson A Helmcken for the plain
tiffs ; Mr. Walls for defendants.

The Bnspeet Station Clear.
There was one lonely “suspect” at the 

Boss Bay station last night, a lady who will 
bid good-bye to the camp this morning. 
The persons in charge under the direction 
of Dr. Hasell are now engaged in disinfect
ing the blankets, tents, houses, etc., and 
destroying the few articles, which cannot be 
disinfected. The station will be left by 
Dr, Hasell clean and safe in every respect.

Death eft Mrs. lawseu.
Late, yesterday evening, ijary Selina, 

the beloved wife of H. C. Lawson, engineer 
on the steamer Yosemite, died after a pro
tracted illness at her residence, 237 John
son street. The deceased, who leaves a 
family of six children and a husband to 
mourn her lose, hud been suffering from 
cancer for some time past. She was an 
Australian by berth, but has been a resi
dent Victoria for a long time.

The Offldat Report.
The following report was issued by Dr. 

Davie last night :

■ SPOBTS AND PASTIMES. ^thy® ^y^^^toglyfine^Ajienoa 

exercises, of £he day. V.
CITY COUNCIL. nothing could be done regarding the John

son street ravine, owing to a lack of funds, 
and saying that the sewer would, in time 
remedy the present trouble. Adopted.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Amotion was made to enable the,city 

Treasurer to write off certain accounts 
v hich appeared on books'of the city, June 
30th, 1892, amounting to $1,666,998,04 as 
assets. This was to simplify the accounts 
granted.

It was then moved by Aid. Munn, secon
ded by Aid Lovell, that the city engineer 
be instructed to report on the condition of 
the James Bay Bridge with regard to its 
safety for traffic. Carried.

The thistle question was then discussed 
at some length, but nothing definite arrived

BBOAD STREET EXTENSION.
A petition asking that Broad street be 

opened up from Papdora street to Cormor- 
antfstreet, signed by Wm. Leech, Cuthbert 
& Co., and a 164 businessmen was then read.

AXd. MvnNt—The Council should take 
this matter up. The local improvement 
idea should hold good in this case, but in the 
meantime the matter should be referred to 
the city assessor to learn the cost of the

SK WILL MAKE AN ATTEMPT.

Work on the Ban Pedro May Be Re
sumed by the Merritt 

Company.

Captain Lachlan and Hig Divers 
Make a Survey as Soon 

as Possible.

- The Programme for Saturday’s Re
gatta Completed—Lacrosse 

Match Postponed.

Preparing to Entertain the Coming 
One Thousand Visitors From 

Seattle, Saturday.

eeertra.
The first of the Victoria Quoit Club’s 

series of handicap matches was played at 
the dub grounds Monday and Tuesday. 
The results of the first day’s play were:

Joe Wrigglesworth, 8 start, won from Qeo. 
Baton, 8 start. Score 15 to 11.

.

I

Prophecies and Predictions of the 
Price Bing—General Sport

ing Gossip.

Finance Reports—Dr. Davie on the 
Colley Case—The Albert 

Head Station.

The free library, which has been closed 
for several weeks on account of the small
pox, was reopened without any formal cele
bration last evening. The public rejoice 
accordingly.

to
ie^*S<stort.n' |j*Br^swon £rom p- Meller- 

H. Harbottle, 8 behind, won from Chas. 
Gowen, It start. Score 23 to 14.

Chaa Wrigglesworth. 3 start, won from Wm. 
Bradner, 4 start. Score 15 to 4.

In the second day’s play :
„ J-F.Harbottle won from A. Gibson by 23 to 
8. O. Wrigglesworth won from J. Wriggles
worth by 15 to 8 In the final H. Harbottle won 
by 83 to 13. Mr. Harbottle won first prize, 
carving eet^andC.Wrigglesworth second prize, 
a silver cup. -

Final arrangements for Jlatnrdsy's le
gate were completed, yesterday evening, 
when the programme, aa published below, 
waa issued : 

no. 1—“
t^One mile^stratght-away ; start at match fSc-

Ftrst heat—Start atïo'dook.
F. A. Jackson, stroke, 'G. F. Askew, stroke,
J. W. Hutchison, W. Scott,
F. A. Gowen, 8. G. Campbell,
F. S. Widdowson, bow.T. J. Ellison, bow.

Np. 2—Second heat—Start at 2:30.
W. Beaven, stroke,
W. A. Ward.
W. H. Langley,
Ross Monro, bow.

The city council held their regular 
weekly meeting last night, There 
present His Worship Mayor Beaven, in the 
chair, and Aid. Humber, McKillionn, 
Styles, Munn, Lovell, Hunter, Hall, Baker, 
and Bragg.

The minutes of the previous meeting were 
read and adopted without change.

The first order of bueineaa taken np was 
the proposed conference with Mr. Thomp
son relative to his proposition to furnish the 
oity with gas. To-day, at3:30 p.m., in the 
council chamber, was announced as the 
time and place of nrëéting with the gentle
man for that purpose.

Captain J. N. Lachlan, of the Merrill 
Wrecking Company of New York, arrived 
last evening and is registered at the Driard. 
His business is in connection with the 
wrecked steamer San Pedro, which has so 
far, resisted all attempts to raise her. ’

The captain is accompanied by F. R 
Sharp and A. Anderson, two men who have 
had good experience in such work. They 
will make a survey of the wreck and see 
whether it will be advisable to spend the 
necessary money to make another attempt 
to land her on the beach and repair her.

Last evening the New York party met 
and had a talk over matters with Captain 
Whitelaw out at the Dallas hotel. The re
sult was satisfactory to far as the work done 
is concerned, for everything on the San 
Pedro has been left in position, and 
Captain Whitelaw will turn over to the 
Merritt Company all that he had done up 
to date. All the cribbing is just as good as 
ever it was, a number of pontoons are in 
position and the ot
ready for use, the kteam pumps need only 
to have the steam turned on and in short all 
that has been done since last December will 
be turned over, so that the New York com
pany will have a good start.

The proposition made when the last 
attempt to raise the steamer had failed, 
that another false deck should be pat in a 
few feet lower than the present one and 
this pumped out would give 
additional buoyancy. If the New York 
people see the matter in the same light as 
Captain Whitelaw does, then they will go 
to work in this way, and aa soon as the 
other deck is completed the San Pedro will 
come up !

Captain Whitelaw will be glad to see the 
steamer raised, Wnd while, of course, his 
connection with the work is severed, he 

ly way possible, the efforts 
of the Merritt Company. The survey will 
be made at once and in a few days it will be 
known whether the ship will once more 
float again or will be abandoned entirely.

VICTORIA MARKETS.
Fall In the Price of Floor—Fruits Improving 

In Quality and Quantity.

Harvest operations have prevented farm
ers from coming to market with- their pro
duce daring the past week, and, as a conse
quence, there is little change in price as 
compared with last week. Crops ordinarily 
are more than up to the mark, and favor
able reports have induced a fall in u heat 
and its products. There is a general fall in 
prices.

Flour—Portland retains its old price, 
bnt there is a fall in Salem, Hungarian and 
Premier. The Enderly Mills maintain their 
prices, as do also the Victoria Mills. The 
cause of the fall in price is overstocking

Wheat remains at last week’s quotations, 
although some samples of this season’s 
growth have come in.

Oats have fallen hr value, especially the 
Manitoba product held over from last year. 
It is good feed, but not of the grade wanted 
for milling purposes.

Potatoes are coming in freely, and with 
the 1 increased supply there is a correspond
ing decrease in price. There are few, if 
any, California in the market, home grown 
being offered at from $20 to $23 per ton, or 
in bags for home use at $1.

Hat is plentifti. The old stock is almost 
played out, but good new can can be kad at 
about $20 per ton.

Vegetables ' remain at about last week’s 
figures, perhaps a shade lower.

Fruits (imported) are plentiful, but it is- 
difficult to give a quotation. When fresh 
they sell well, but after a day or two there 
ia a big fall. Prices on the whole 
moderate.

Eggs are scarce, and sell at from 35c. to 
40c. per dozen.

Meats remain at last week's quotations.
Fish to very scarce, and fancy prices are 

asked.
Appended are the retail prices :

The Chemical Works.
Mr. Moore, who arrived here a few daye 

ago from England, waa out around the city 
and vicinity yesterday with Mr. Jensen, of 
the Dallas hotel, looking for a suitable site 
for the ehemioal works he proposes to es
tablish here. It will probably be known in 
a week or ten days what the details df the 
plans are.

were

A"—CLUB FOURS. at.

m
THE RIS#.

As the time approaches when John L. 
Sullivan and James J. Corbett will meet in 
the ring of the New Orleans Olympic Club, 
the steadfast faith which the general sport
ing public have in the ability of the Boston 
boy to defeat any opponent becomes more 
and more apparent. That he will be a 
strong favorite in the betting to certain, but 
the odds asked for by the backers of Cor
bett vary considerably. At a down town 
sporting reso., on Monday last one backer 
of the California boy bet 50 against 70 that 
be would win, and yesterday another one 
expressed his willingness to stake 100 against 
200 five times over, bfft he waa not accom
modated. The ruling price will be about 
six to four on Sullivan when they enter the 
ring. ,

The Hall-Pritehard fight on Monday next 
is a difficult guess for the sporting prophets, 
and though by many Pritchard is consid
ered simply invincible in hie class, 
Hall is favorite on this side of the 
Atlantic in moat of the wagers made 
upon the battle up to date. Pritch
ard’s record ha# already been given in these 
columns, bat Hall to, to a certain extent, a 
mystery, the only line by which to guage 
his ability being hie publie sparring In the 
United States and England. That in these 
he has created a most favorable impression 
to evidenced by'thenumberof good judges who 
are backing him to win on Monday next, and 
yesterday afternoon one of the beat informed 
pugilistic patrons in the city laid one 
hundred to eighty-three times on the Aus
tralian, the backer of the Englishman being, 
singular to state, an American sport. To 
Englishmen generally, who take an interest 
in the prize ring, the defeat of Pritchard 
would be a sad blow, aa at the 
time, he to the only man among the fighters 
of the nation which gave birth to the art of 
self defence, who can-lay claim to champion
ship honors in any class, 
weight championship of the world lies be
tween him. Hall and Fitzsimmons. Should 
he defeat Hall, and he will probably do so 
in something less than ten rounds, Robert 
Fitzsimmons will have to meet him, and 
though he may make a better showing than 
his Australian brother, the double event 
will prove, as has been claimed for him re
peatedly, that Ted Pritchard to the greatest 
middleweight fighter that ever stepped into 
a ring.

Itl

Plans en Exhibition.
All the plans for the new Christ Church 

Cathedral, will be on exhibition on Thurs
day and Friday, in the old Cathedral school
room, between the hours of 11 a.m. and 1 
p.m., and 4 and 6 p.m. Those desirous of 
seeing what the “ idea ” for the new build
ing to, will thus be afforded an excellent 
opportunity of doing so.

Should Send In Fruit.
Arrangements have been made with the 

Okell A Morris Fruit Preserving Company 
to pack and prepare exhibits of fruit from 
the uland for the World’s Fair, next year. 
It is hoped that all who have any choice 
samples will assist in advertising the Prov
ince by sending in their fruits to be for
warded to the exhibition. Some further in
formation in this matter will be announced 
in a few days.

W. H. Pegram, stroke, 
B. Flnlaison,
W.P. Perkins,
T. L. Graham, bow.

NO. 3—JUNIOR SINGLE sculls.
Prize—Mallandalne cup and medal.

One and a half mile with turn—Start and 
finish at club house—Start at 2:45.

H. B. Haines,
J. Aden.

NO. 4—“ SERIES B "—CLUB FOURS. 
Prize—Four silver badges. iStzurt 3:15.)

F. Mallandalne, stroke. D. B, McConnan, stroke 
E. Mallandalne, jr., G. K. Jorgenson,
H. F. Hewitt, J. H. Austin,
W. H. Wilkerson, bow. R. W. Clarke, bow.

NO. 5—FINAL HEAT—" SERIES A”—CLUB 
FOURS.

Prize—Four silver badges.
Winners of 1st and 2nd heat. Start 3:45.

NO. 6—PSTBRBOBO CANOE RACE, TWO PADDLES.
Prize-Two cups. Start 4 o'clock.

Half mile ; boat house, round Beaver rook 
and return.

H. O. Macaulay and Max Heap.
J. Watson and G. F. Askew.
W. Beaven and W. H. Langley.
J. H. Austin and E. F. Flnlaison.

NO. 7—SENIOR SINGLE SCULLS.
If miles with turn ; start and finish at boat 

house. Start 4:30. Prize—Dr. Helmoken'a cup 
and medal.
Geo. F. Askew.
Wm. Scott.

His Worship—The only way tfould be to 
expropriate the property in question.

Ald. Munn—The estate may make some 
concession and render arbitration unneces
sary.

Ald. Braog—The owner of this property 
has arranged to build on it at once, and some* 
immediate steps should he taken in order to 
reduce the cost as much as possible. There 
to no doubt but that the opening of the 
street to the main entrance of the market 
will greatly increase the value of the 
market.

Ald. Humber—It would perhaps take a 
few more Chinamen over that way.

Referred to the assessor.
A by-law to repeal certain by-laws waa 

then passed, and the Council adjourned.

FRANK COLLET’S CASE.
F. O. Fawcett, 
W. E Fisher. A communication from A, Quigley rela

tive to the case of Frank Colley, was read. 
It was to correct an error in the statement 
that the trouble arose in the Rose Bay 
quarantine station. It should have read 
Jubilee quarantine station. Received and 
filed. t

The following report from Dr. Davie was 
then read :
To the Mayor and Council ' of the City of Vic

toria!

here can Boon be got

Frank Colley. -
Frank Colley shared a cabin with T. Edding

ton who on the 12th of July developed small
pox and was removed ta the Jubilee Quaran- 

‘ mi the same day. Colley was sent to 
place on the night of, the 12th by Dr. 

Milne; on the 19th July Colley was transferred 
to the Roes Bay suspect station; on the 26th of 
July his appetite failed him; on the 27th he felt 
“out of sorte,” aod Dr. Hasell found his tem
perature to be 102; on the 29th he had a rash on 
his body and a few characteristic papules and 
vesicles. That is to say, from his exposure on 
the 12th of July to Eddington, to the 28th 
of July, the date of his first feeling un
well, an incubation period of fourteen d tys had 
intervened. From the date of his removal to 
Ross Bay on the 19th to the 26th of July, only 

days intervened, not the incubation 
period Neither Colley nor any other suspect 
was ever obliged to sleep with a fellow sus
pect. All thau really happened was that Colley 
slept in the same room as the nurse in ques
tion. Colley was sent to the Jubilee quaran
tine station from Ross Bay on the 29th of July; 
that is, immediately it was certain that he h»d 
the smallpox, just ten days after his reception 
at the latter station.
In my opinion Colley contracted smallpox from 

his first exposure to Eddington, his room-mate 
If he did not so contract the disease, he got it 
at the Jubilee Hospital quarantine station, ' 
where he was placed by £>r. Milne, as the 
Council had failed to provide a suspect station 
for such persons at that da e.

It U absolutely certain that he did not con
tract the disease at the Ross Bay tuspect sta
tion, as he bedaine ill seven days after his 
entrance there, entirely too snort a time for the 
disease to have developed from any exposure 
in that station.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

J. C. Davie,
Provincial Health Officer.

Received and a copy ordered sent to Mr< 
Quigley.

The Plana Accepted.
The directors of the National Electric 

Tramway and Lighting Co., yesterday, ac
cepted the plane prepared by Mr. John 
Teague for the new power house and office» 
of brick, stone and iron. The contract will 
be let next Wednesday, and no time will 
now he lost in completing the important 
works. President Higgins to still of the 
opinion that the car» will be running again 
on all lines before the close of September.

A Hitch la the Fire Depart
St. Andrew's R.C. pro-Cathedral waa the 

scene of a quiet tittle wedding yesterday 
morning, when John McNeil, of the Vic
toria Fire department, and Mias Alice Eng
lish were united in wedlock. Rev. Father 
Nicolaye officiated, and Misa Maggie 
acted aa bridesmaid, with Mr. Dan Mc
Dougall aa best man. The happy couple 
were congratulated by a host of friends. 
Among the presents were a handsome 
toilet eet presented by the Y.L.I. and an 
ornamental clock from the Y.M.L

considerable

ELECTBIC LIGHTING BY-LAW

Where and How the Money Proposed 
' to Be Voted Will Be 

Expended. "
E. Mallandalne, Jr. 
J. Aden.

NO. 8—SAILING CANOE RACE. 
1st and 2nd prizes—Pennants.

1. C. M. Page.
2. H. B. Rogers.
3. H. Macaulay.
4. —, McMillan.

1 will assist in an
Z5. C. A. Godson.

6. C. 3. Baxter.
7. P. Hibben.
8. C. Kurtz.

NO. 9—SHIMMING RACE.
150 yards ; off boat house and return. Start 

5 o’clock 
G. F. Askew.
W. H. Langley.
J„ R. Bullen.
H B. Hanies.
J, H. Austin.
W. P. Perkins.

The rules of the sailing canoe race will be 
the .same aa those adopted by the American 
Canoe Association. No ballast to be carried. 
Numbers are to be used in place of colors to 
distinguish each canoe, and are to correspond 
to the printed numbers on the programme. 
Start will be made by the firing of two guns 
exactly five minutes between each shot—the 
first shot being a signal tb get in position and 
keep behind the imaginary Une ; the second one 
being for the start.

t. The Lighting Capacity of the Plait 
, to Be Made Proportionate 

i to the Area.

sevenProvincial Health Office, 
Midnight, Aug. 17,

Nanaimo—No cases in city or district.
New Westminster—Two cases; no new

Vancouver District—Hastings, two pa
tients ; Moodyvllie, one.

Vancouver City Proper—No cases.
Vancouver Quarantine Station (Dead- 

man's Island)—Five patients.
Victoria City Proper—No cases.
Jubilee Quarantine Hospital (Two miles 

from business centre of city)—Forty-one 
oases ; no new cases ; one case discharged 
well ; no deaths.

(S’d.) J. C. Davie, M.D..» 
Provincial Health Officer.

1892.

resent
F. O. Fawcett. 
W. A. Ward.
T. Ellison. 

Scott.
H. Pegram.

Among other by-laws to be votec^ on 
August 22, to one known as the Electric 
Lighting By-law. This proposes to raise, 
by way of debenture, the sum of $60,000 
for street illumination. In view of the fact 
that there art some people who do not 
know how this money to to be spent, pro
viding the by-law to carried, the following in
formation will, no doubt, be read with 
interest.

Victoria has never yet been sufficiently 
lighted, and what to more, the lighting 
capacity of the plant has never been pro
portionate to the area sought to be covered, 
so that the service hah not been as satis
factory as could have been obtained had 

,tiie conditions been otherwise. When the 
system to extended the following changes 
will be made :

A spacious fireproof station and power 
honte will be erected, with new 600 h.p. 
engines and boilers ; 180 additional 2,000 
dp. lamps ; 16 miles of new line ; nine 
miles of new poles ; 250 lamp poles, hang
ings, etc.

It to proposed to remove the high masts 
with the group lights from the centre of the 
city. These are now somewhat less orna
mental than useful, and not very much of 
either, ae, owing to the way the 
city has been built up since they were 
erected, the tight to not now thrown over 
nearly so large an area of street surface, and 

quently does not answer the purpose 
as well as the shorter ones will.

The modem equipment of the station will 
give a considerable surplus of driving power 
over what to needed for present require
ments—sufficient indeed to supply all needs 
of the oity for some years.

The position and location of tbs • lamps 
will be somewhat as follows : That portion 
of the city between James Bay and Rock 
Bay and between the harbor and Vancou
ver street, will have a lamp at the intersec
tion of each street and at the entrance to 
every ally, and in the centre of long blocks. 
These tights will be run every night during 
the year, irrespective of the moon’s pro
gramme, for it has been found that the cal- 
lerder to not on all occasions to be depended 
upon. More than this the system to to 
be extended in every direction in the sub
urbs, James Bay, Belcher and upper Fort 
streets, Fernwood read, Spring Ridge, 
Work Estate and Victoria West. All these 
latter lights will be operated when needed.

Besides this, it is proposed to light the 
City Hall, fire halls, jail, market house, 
and all city offices with electric tight. This 
will effect a saving of the sum of about 
$2,000 per year. Whefi the new building, 
boilers, engines, etc., are put in, the en
gines, etc., now in use will likely be needed 
for the water pumping department, and 
will, therefore, become an asset of the elec
tric department of say $10,000.

Little more need be said about the by-law 
at present. There cannot be two opinions 
as to the wisdom of thoroughly lighting the 
streets during the dark hours. F 
lighting will beautify the city, will assist 
the police in the maintenance of order, will 
assist the fire department in curtailing loss, 
and will be of great advantage to the busi
ness interests of the city in every way.

Cab Strike In Faria,
Paris, Aug. 16.—Nine-tenths of the cab

men have joined the strike. Hundreds of 
cabmen are also quitting work. There has 
been no disorder/ The oity to suffering great 
inconvenience and lose of money, as tourists 
are leaving the hotels in considerable 
here, on account of the difficulty in getting 
equipages.

Steel

& The middle-

Welded In Marriage.
Mr. John Alfred Hurley, a popular em

ploye of the Albion Iron Works, waa on 
Tuesday evening, in Christ Church Cathe
dral, united by a stronger chain than can 
possibly be forged, to Miss Maria Thomp
son, daughter of the late Henry Thompson, 
of this city. Miss Amy Thompson suppor
ted the bride and Mr. William Barton, the 

Thompson giving the 
Canon Beanlands was

The Library By-Law.
The Library By-law, on which the rate

payers of the city are called upon to pass 
sentence, on Monday next, belongs to an 
entirely different category to measures to be 
voted on in conjunction with it. The pro
position contained ittit to simply this : to 
allow a sum not exceeding $3,000 to be 
spent annually upon the library out of the 
general revenue instead ot the sum of $1,200, 
which was adthorized for that purpose some 
years ago when the library was established. 
A clause in the Municipal Act renders it 
necessary to take this unusual course to in
crease the allowance, which at presen 
about $1,000 short of what to required.

ARE STILL NEG&IGENT. 4

THE COURSE. •
Thé start will be made over ai» imaginary 

line between the yacht Ada and Jones’ boat
house, thence to the Wat*r Gauge off Shoal 
.point, rounding it on the port (or left-hand) 
Bide, to a buoy anchored off Laurel (Sehl’s) 
point, wnich is also to be rounded on the port 
side, thence returning to *he Water Gauge, 
rounding it again on the port side, thence 
home, crossing the imaginary line. Start to be 
made as soon as wind is favorable.

All races will be started by pistol shot.
The following gentlemen nave kindly con- 

t fa sen ted to act as the official for the day: 
Starter—D. Sullivan.
Umpire-Dr. Nunn (Portland Rowing Club). 
-1 udge—J. 8. Yates.
Time-keeper—G. A. McTavish,
Club building will bo open to friends

The following committees have been ap
pointed for the occasion :

Manag ng committee—A. Cameron. 8. Lowe, 
F. B Gregory, W. E. Fisher. W. D. Aden, W. 
B. Charles, Capt. W. B. SmallfleUi. Jaa. Wat
son. H. B Haines.

% Reception committee — R. Jones. Dr. 
Helmcken, H. D. Helmcken, G. S. Gore, H. F. 
Lang1 on. Archdeacon Scrlven, F. Somerville, H. 
B. Young, A. C. Flumerfelt, D. M. Eberts and 
W. L Taylor..

THE TURF.
T. Elford has sold his fast racing mare 

Polly, winner of the Queen’s Plate of 1891, 
to trainer Tait. The consideration to not 
stated, bnt Polly is to make both time and 
money this season.

groom ; Mr. D. J. 
bride away. Rev. 
the officiating clergyman. The happy 
couple left on a trip to the Sound.

SEATTLE VISITORS.
Hto worship then stated that he had re-" 

ceived an inquiry from the mayor of Seattle 
regarding the proposed visit of the mayor 
and chamber of commerce. The object of 
the enquiry was to learn the truth of a re
port that there had been a new case of 
smallpox in the city lately. Hto worahiji 
wired a denial of this.

It was then stated that about 1,000 vis
itors would come over and that some action 
should be taken to suitably entertain them, 
Aa Mayor Beaven and Mr. Hunter, the 
senior alderman, cannot be present, owing tb 
an engagement out of town, the matter was 
left to Aid. Lovell and others, with power 
to act.

irfAY BE MANSLAUGHTER.Mere Clothing Required.
Some additional donations of clothing will 

be thankfully received at the Jubilee Quar
antine Hospital In response to the request 
made a shut time agofor donations there 
W« a large quantity of clothing sent out, 
but a good deal of it, owing to wear and 
size, was not altogether suitable. At the 
present time whet to needed to apparel for 
women and children—principally the latter. 
Hats, bonnets, boots, dresses and under- 
-clothes are required. Those who wish to 
contribute can have their parcels sent out 
by leaving them at the sanitary office. It 
must be remembered that a good many of 
the patients at the hospital have had every
thing they possessed in the wsy of clothing 
destroyed, and under the circum
stances it to hoped there will be a liberal 
supply forthcoming.

Te Aid the Heading Boom.
At a meeting of the residents of Lytton 

held on the 10th inst., and presided over by 
Mr. A. Stevenson, J. P., it was decided to 
establish a reading room and library in the 
town. A committee waa then appointed to 
devise “ ways and means,” and it has been 
decided to make the first step towards rais
ing funds by holding a ball arid series of 
outdoor sports in Lytton on September 7th 
and 8th. A large room 30x40 feet has been 
specially built for the ball-room, and those 
in charge of the affair will spare no pains to 
make it a complete success. Special ar
rangements have been made to provide first 
class music for the occasion. The ball or 
“ dance parties” will be a two night event 
On September 8 th, there will be 

' programme of horse racing and 
«porte carried out. The liberal attractions 
will no doubt draw a'large crowd. Special 
arrangements for reduced fares will be made 

, with tile railway company. Farther par
ticulars can be obtained on application to 
the secretary, Mr. W. Beattee, Lytton.

If
Charles Teporten, of the Louvre Saloon, 

Held for vTriaf on a Ser
ions Chkrjfe-

i
1$ A Saloon Difficulty Which May End in 

Death—Flynn’s Story of 
the Case.

Dr. J. C. Davie, Provincial Health Offi
cer, received the following dispatch last 
evening from Vancouver :

Vancouver, Aug. 17.
Dr. Davie Victoria :

City refuses to remove suspects from Colum
bian Hotel. Claim tools'ion at hotel will be 
complete. Eruption three days developed 
when reported to me. and patient mingled 
freely with other oases until removed.

Wilson Herald, M.D., 
Looal Health Officer.

VICTORIA PUBLIC MARKET.
To the Editor,—My attention has been 

drawn by a gentleman resident in Plump
er’s Pass, and one interested in fanning and 
cattle raising, to the unsatisfactory sta te of 
things connected with the means of dispos
ing ot produce. It appears that the farm
ers and cattle raisers have to go around 
hawking their produce, and sometimes the 
prices obtained are very poor, and all on 
account of a lack of oo-operation on the 
pirt of our agricultural friends. We have 
a fine market building, which should be the 
very means of doing away with anything 
seriously affecting trie law of supply and 
demand and the prices governing the same. 
We hear of hundreds of tons of vegetables 
being wasted or fed to the pige, and thous
ands of bushels of fruit of the finest quality 
•haring the same fate; while onr merchants 
continue importing their produce and pay
ing heavy duties .thereon. Why on earth 
don’t the farmers unite and arrange to sell 
their vegetable produce in the market mak
ing at least one day per week market day, 
when things would realise a fair equivalent 
instead of so much waits ? Now, gentle
men of the market committee, look up your 
patrons and see what can be done to render 
your charge useful as well aa ornamental !

H. L. S.

couseALBERT HEAD STATION.Charles Teporten, who has for some time 
past been an inmate of the Rosa Bay sus
pect station, was discharged therefrom, 
yesterday, only to be made a prisoner of the 
law, the charge being aggravated asaanlt, 
which may be emended to that of 
slaughter.

The alleged offense to said to have been 
committed on the 27th of last month, 
Stephen Austin Flynn, a “ cultns ” char
acter about town being the victim.

On the 30th of July, Flynn was admitted 
to the Jubilee Hospital on an order signed 
by Dr. Davie, and growing worse so quickly 
that his recovery was deemed extremely 
doubtful, the police magistrate waa sent 
for to take hto ante mortem statement on 
August 8.

But Flynn did 
that he was in danger of death, and so the 
“ dying declaration ” could not be taken. 
He was quite willing to tell hto story, how
ever, and it was accordingly told in the 
presence of Police Magistrate Macrae, Mr. 
Thomas Shotbolt, J. P., Sergeant Levin, 
Miss Mowat (the matron), and a Colonist 
reporter, the latter reducing it to writing, 
and Flynn signing the statement.

The account of the assault given by Flynn 
was that he went into the Louvre saloon on 
Johnson street, having no place in which 
to spend the evening, and met at the bar 
another young man with whom he had been 
frequently in company during a week or so 
previous. They were joking, and hto friend
called him “a d-----d liar,” whereupon
Flynn reached forward and jnat “tipped” 
him on the noee—all in fan. The friend 
said nothing, and did nothing, but the bar
tender shortly, afterward came around from 
behind the counter, and, without saying 
anything, seized him (Flynn) by the throat, 
and, strangling him, threw him to the 
floor. He then proceeded to kick and other
wise maltreat the prostrate man until the 
latter’s friend interfered. Flynn got np and 
made hto way ont of the honee, 
going over to the Indian reservation with 

tention of staying there nptil hto 
throat felt better and hto black eye disap
peared, 1 Two or three days he spent in the 
open air on the reserve, and Wien, feeling 
worse instead of better, he vtoited Dr. 
Davie, and was by him ordered out to the 
hospital

The probability to that Flynn will die, 
having been all but strangled, and henoe 
the gravity of the charge hanging 
Teporten’e head. The injured man di 
identify the prisoner as hto assailant, yester
day, when Teporten waa taken oat to the 
hospital, bnt stuck to the story previously 
told, in all its details.

A communication from Quarantine Officer 
Dr. McNanghton Jones, waa then read, stall
ing that such damages had been done to the 
Albert Head station and contents that he 
could not receive them back from the 
pc ration in their present condition. Dr. 
Fraser concurred in this report.

Ald. Munn,—There to no reason why the 
Domihion Government should not repair the 
building themselves. It was through no 
fault of the corporation that the disease 
came upon ns; but rather through the 
neglect Of the Government officials.

His Worship—I think it would be a 
good plan to send the city engineer down.

On motion the matter was referred to the 
Mayor and Finance Committee, with power 
to act.

-

THE OAR.
DECLARED NULL AND VOID.

Vancouver, Aug. 17 (Special).—The 
following letter explains itself :
Qeo. M. Callander. Esq., Sec.-Treas. North 

Pacific Association Amateur Oarsmen, 
Vancouver. •

Dear Sir—Re decision senior oar race. The 
said race that was rowed at Vanoouve, August 
13,1892, Is declared void, and shall be rowed 
over again at a date and place mutually agreed 
upon by the Portland Rowing olub crew and 
the Burrard Inlet Rowing club crew. All bets 
on the above race are declared off. 
crews do not agree aa to time and place of the 
race, I will appoint- and arrange these details 
satisfactorily. Yours, etc..

Jab. a. Fullerton,
Referee.

cor-
man-)

V
Flour—Portland roller per brl................. $ 6.2)

Salem..................

Victoria*1."'.'.'.'................... ................5.75@6.00

Whral per* tom''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.''.'.'.
Gate, per ton...,......................„..t4.eo @ 30.00
Barley, per ton................................. 30.60 @35.00
Middlings, per ton.................................30.00032.50
Bran, per ton.......................................... 27.00@30.00
Ground Feed, per ton............................ 31.00@32.50
Com, whole..
Oommeal per ioo'lba Canadian! !.'iÏ5@3 CKi 
Oatmeal, perlOlbe...................
»SMrlb “ “
Potatoes, per ton....ISw'rSfe.-:.

::ioo@ 1:25 
......... 6 00

6.00

If the two

COMMUNICATIONS.
not at that time think A letter was read from Ed. Lewis, asking 

for $100 damage done by placing a smallpox 
patient in hie house at 5£1 Pandora street 
without hie consent.

Ald. Boagg —There fa no doubt that a 
as put in Mr. Lewie’ house, but by 
I don’t think fa known.

45.00A SAILING EVENT.
A canoe sailing event has been arranged 

for Saturday. It will form one of the in
teresting events on the regatta programme 
should there be sufficient wind to allow of a 
start being made. Some of the competitors 
are carefully overhauling their boats, and 
evidently intend to make a great effort to 
secure one of the two flags given as first and 
second prizes, which for neatness and color 
would indeed be hard to beat. The course, 
a three mile one, will be sailed over the 
outer harbor, the start and finish being 
made close to James Bay bridge.

. 50c?.
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a good 
athletic per ton

case was 
whom

After some dtoeossion the communication 
waa referred to Dr. Milne, Mr. Bailey and 
the Sanitary Committee.

A communication from the directors of 
the Jubilee H 
that in view 
pital has always rendered all possible as
sistance to the indigent eiok of the oity, a 
substantial sum should be received from 
the oity in aid of the hospital Received 
and filed.

A letter from M. Morrtosy objecting to 
the assessment on hto Cedar Hill nrooertv 
was referred to the Assessor.

J. T. Wilson asked for trie uanal refund 
proportion of the cost of a sidewalk laid by 
him in front of hto house. Granted.

A petition of A. G. Gallagher, and nine 
others, asked for 730 yards of 3-foot side
walk on Rockland avenue. Referred to 
the Street Committee.

Mr. Mallandaine, Jr., asked to have a 
sidewalk around the London Block, corner 
Broad and Johnson street». Referred to 
Street Committee.

Ald. Munn—Has not the time come for 
some uniform system of sidewalks to be 
adopted by the oity 7

Beets, per lb..............................
Carrots, “ ..............................
Turnips, “ ..............................
Cauliflower, per doz..............
Onions, new. •• ..............

Silver, per lb..............
Tomatoes, per lb ................
encumbers, per doz................
iKSS2rfS2ï5ÿ-:;::
Ji SSSÏ:......
Cheese, Canadian per Jb., retail.
Hams. American ..................................  18@20
Bacon, American, per lb........................... 18 @20

‘ Rolled “................... ?..........M4—16
Shoulders, per lb..............................J......... 124—13*
Lard “ ...............  15@20
Meate-Beef ;; ....................   10@18

Mutton, per lb................................. 12@20
Pork, fresh "  12@15
Veal, dressed, pertt>.........................12@18
Chickens, per .pair......................   .T5@l.50

. 4@5

4
4
4

1.50
it

Hospital was then read, stating 
of the fact that, as the hoa-

5
10

Victoria's All Bight.
In reply to a dispatch from Mayor Ronald, 

of Seattle, asking if there was any danger 
of excursionists contracting the smallpo 
this city should they come over to Victoria 
on Saturday, Mayor Beaven yesterday sent 
the following telegram to the chief magis
trate of the Soiihd city :

Victoria, Aug. 17,1892. 
Hon. J. T. Ronald, Mayor, Seattle

There has not been a case of smallpox in Vic
toria proper for the last 16 days.

There are 41 patients in the Jubilee Hospital. 
All are entirely out of danger, and convales
cent. The hospital is two and one-half miles 
from the post office.

At Ross Bay station for suspects, all will have 
been discharged by to-night

Sailors from the Warspite have been granted 
their ordinary, leave ashore by the Admiral. 
This could not have been done if any danger 
from smallpox existed.

There is absolutely no danger to visitors from 
smallpox here.

The official reports published in the papers 
over the signature of the Provincial health offi
cer are correct

50
. 35@40 
.85 @50

. 1.00LA CRUSSE. irat-olaeax in aThe lacrosse match which 'was to have 
been playto here on Saturday afternoon be
tween the Vancouver intermediates, has 
been indefinitely postponed, bnt will in all 
probability be arranged for sometime with- 

. in the next week. The reason for the post
ponement to that the members of the team 
were unwilling to present a counter attrac
tion to the J. B. A. A. regatta, as by so 
doing the# spectators would be divided and 
many who wish to see both events would 
have to make a choice. This would affect 
the attendance both ways, and it was there
fore thought better to postpone the lacrosse 
match. All hands will now unite to make 
the regatta an unqualified success.

VERY STRICT.
The American Revenue Steamers Making Seiz

ures Bight and Left—Latest 
Northern News.

The steamer Bertha arrived in Port Town
send from Onnalaska a few days ago, and 
from her.wae received the latest news re
garding the 
The American .8. S. Adame seized the 
schooner Mountain Chief within the Beh
ring Sea.

The seasch to said to have disclosed fresh
ly killed seals aboard, and the Mountain 
Chief was taken to Ounalaska and placed in 
charge of the British men-of-war Melpo 
and Daphne. It to understood that a charge 
of having violated the modus vivendi will 
also he laid against her.

The schooner Winifred, which was seized 
by the Corwin for transferring part of her 
cargo of skins to the steamer Coquitlam, 
was also seized by the American revenue 
cutter Richard Rush while in the Behring 
Sea. She, too, to said to have had freshly 
killed seals on board. She was taken in 
tow by the Albatross and headed for Sitka 
for delivery to the United States marshal.

The bark Lydia was caught in the act of 
transferring seals supposed to have been 
killed in the forbidden waters, to the whal
ing bark Northern Light. The Northern 
Light escaped and made for the South, bat 
the Lydia was captured and sent in charge 
of a prize crew to Sitka. The U.S.S.. 
Mohican also seized the schooner Jane 
Gray, after warning her to keep out of 
Behring Sea. She will be charged with 
having violated the modus vivendi.

Beef cattle................... .........................
Sheep.......  ..............................
c2vee

Fish—Salmon (Spring), per n>..............
“ (Smoked), “ .......

ÏÏJteiiiEÙE

seizures in northern waters.
S

.........5@6i
.... 8@10c
EEécëioc

sum-

12;8@lu- Hamburg's Exposition.
Berlin, Aug. 16.—A committee has been 

formed in Hamburg to consider plans tor an 
exhibition here in 1897 or 1898. Several 
million marks have been guaranteed already 
for the enterprise. Whether the exhibition 
will be National or International in scope, 
has not been decided. Probably 1897 will 
be selected as the date, as in that year will 
ooonr the hundredth anniversary of the 
birth of Emperor William.

To Be Lodged at the Vatican.
Rome, Ang. 16.—The Pope has decided 

to lodge at the Vatican all pilgrims who 
come to Rome to attend the Episcopal 

They will be lodged and fed at nto

mene BASEBALL.
Arrangements are being made to resume 

the interrupted series of baseball games be
tween the James Bays and the V.A. C.’s, a 
match game to be played between the two 
nines at the Caledonian Park on Septem
ber 3rd. '

San Francisco, Aug, 16.—A private dis
patch received here to-day annomaces the 
death at Cleveland last night of Count 
Ginlio Valensin, owner of the celebrated 
stock farm at Pleasanton. He was known 
all over the coast. Hto body will be taken 
to Florence, Italy.

RETORTS.
The Finance Committee then reported the 

payment of $1,119.23 as wages due the em
ployee of the city, in connection with the 
Board of Health. Report received and the 
action of the Committee confirmed.

From the same committee a report* 
recommending the issuing of warrants as 
follows ;
Board of Health....... ...................
Buildings #“d Surveys.'.'.
Buildings and Surveys................
Streets, Bridges and Sidewalks.
Streets, Bridges and Sidewalks.Miscellaneous....... ....................
Miscellaneous............. ..................

Robert Beaven, Mayor.
I have read the telegram sent by Mayor 

Beaven. It contains the exact truth concern
ing the condition of Victoria.

(Signed! J. C. Davie. M.D., 
Provincial Health Officer.

over 
id not'

Accident or Design.
The reported drowning of Big Jim’s 

klootohman Annie, off Race Rocks a few 
day’s ago, may possibly terminate in a mur
der trial

After the drowning the bereaved hus
band came back to town and by hii actions 
excited suspicion. He told one of hto 

. friends that Annie had $120 with her at the 
time the canoe went over ; and another 
Siwash was informed that Annie’s pocket- 
book contained $10, and both were led to 
believe that the loss would not be very 
deeply mourned.

A report that Jim had something to do

ATHLETICS.
OPENING OF THE NORTHFIELD GROUNDS. Accepted the Reduction.

Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 16.—The Susque
hanna Iron Company and Columbia Iron 
Company started to work, yesterday, after 
six weeks’ suspension. The puddlers accept 
the reduction from $4 to $3 a ton. About 
600 men are employed at the mills.

Nanaimo, B. C., Aug. 17.—(Special).— 
The Northfield Athletic Grounds were $5.781 86 

665.50Cholera lu Russia.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 17—Reports this 

afternoon ehow that cholera is spreading in 
Pnltowa and abating in Kieff. -

A Perfect Cook.
A PERFECT cook never presents us with In* 
ry digestible food. There are few perfect 
cooks and consequently indigestion Is very 
prevalent. You can eat what you like and aa 
much as you want after you use Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the natural specific for indigestion or 
dyspepsia in any form.

& opened to-day. Several football matches 
came oil in the morning, the first being be
tween Northfield and North Wellington, 
which was won by Northfield, with one 
point to nothing.

The Caledonian Athletio teams, one and 
two, next 
No. 1 won

25.00
450.00
718.48
250.00
124.75

:

jubilee.
expense.12 97 Ike Children’s Friend.

Gentlemen,—Last summer our children 
were very bad with summer complaint. and 
the only remedy that did them any good waa 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. Wo 
used twelve bottles during the warm weather 
and would not be without it at five times the 
cost.;

Total. >. $9,060.16
A report from the Park Commission, 

acknowledging the receipt of two Alaskan 
geese from Captain Irving, and thanking 
him for the same, waa adopted.

The sewer committee reported that

Baby waa Sick.
Dbab Sms,—My baby was very sick with 

diarrhoea, and everything we tiled railed. But 
on trying Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry we found it gave prompt relief and very 

| soon cured him completely.
Mbs. John Clark, Bloomfield, Ont,

played with the result that team 
on by a goal and a point to one 

point. Caledonian team No. 1 then played 
Northfield, scoring another win, with one 
point to nothing. The attendance wasI

Jab. Healey, New Edinburgh, Ont.
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SEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

WUf,l Harder the Verdict in the 
lanaimo Case-Vanconrer’s 

Smallpox.

irreet on Capias of an M. P. À 
Grand Trunk Railroad 

Visitor.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VAMCOLVK*.
TiKOOBTKR, Aug. 17.—A new case of 

■mallpox was discovered too late last night 
to secure authentic information for pnblica- 

The last victim of the plague is a 
•nan named Nicholls, who arrived from 
Montreal on the 29th July, and has been 
œorkine at the C.P.R. sheds since that 
time. He says that on August 12, five 
day» ago, and fourteen days from his arrival 
in Vancouver, he first felt unwell, and 
suited a doctor three times. The doctor 
evidently had no suspicions of the nature 
of his complaint, as Nicholls was working 
UP to last night. He ate a hearty break
fast but was too ill to eat his dinner. It is 
alleged that he has been working for nearly 
a week with smallpox pimples on his 
face. As those in, authority in these 
matters have been reticent to the Colonist 
reporter for the past month, inquiries were 
made at the Colombia hotel, where it was 
said the doctor in attendance and one 
called in consultation said it was not small- 
dot Dr. Herald was not notified till the 
disease was five days old. To his credit, he 
acted promptly, and is going to send 
nineteen inmates of the hotel where Nicholls 
boarded to Dead man’s Island, and burn 
the sick man’s effects. The medical man 
who appeared to be so strsngelv ignorant of 
Nicholl’s real condition, had had long and 
recent experience with smallpox patients. 
The Vancouver World remarks, in speaking 
of the circumstances : “ Some one has
blundered. It is-too bad that the alleged 
stringent measures here, and the immense 
amount of money expended, should have 
had such little noticeable effect in stamping 
out tne disease. Who will be the next?" 
There are certainly gronnde for the' suppo
sition that the disease was contracted from 
Chinamen en route. Query. Where are the 
suspects, smd where have they gone ? In 

nt, the wisdom of Dr. Davie’s ap- 
medical men to

tion.

(

con-

eve
pointments of competent 
examine all incoming and outgoing trains 
has been practically demonstrated. Dr. 
McGuigan, in this capacity, has already 
used up one thousand blank vaccination 
forms. It is held that the Weetminster and 
Vancouver trams should be examined. Until 
this big leak is soldered up, really efficient 
measures to stamp out the disease may be

Capt. Lachlan left for the capital by the 
Yosemite to-day. He has two competent 
divers with him and a divert outfit. He 
said he would not talk with reference to the 
attempt at raising the San Pedro till he 
knew what he was talking about.

The City of Puebla is loading . freight for 
Frisco.

The Haytian Republic it loading a hun
dred and five tons of merchandise.

A. W. Ross for M. P. Liegar, Manitoba, 
paid Vancouver a quiet visit on Saturday 
last, his presence in the city not1 being gen
erally known. Mr. Ross was, two years 
ago, a member of the firm of Ceperley & 
Ross, real estate. In that capacity he con
tracted many debts, leaving the city with 
property in his wife’s name and his debts 
unpaid. Dr. Powell, of. Victoria,thearing 
of Lis gar’s representative being in the city, 
through the clever exertions of his solicitor, 
John Campbell, had him arrested as an 
absconding debtor and placed in charge of 
the sheriff of Westminster. On Tuesday, 
in the evening, Mr. Ross gave security to 
cover the debt, $400, and left Vancouver by 
the next train.

The sloop Black Boy, has not arrived 
here yet.

Supt. Tiffin, of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, Sttatford, goes to Victoria, to-morrow. 
Mr. Tiffin had intended visiting the capitol 
before, but was frightened by the ridiculous 
rumors in transit.

wemmsTEK.
New Westminster, Ang. 17.—Deputy 

Sheriff Armstrong yesterday arrested A. W. 
Rois, M.P., for Lisgar, Manitoba, on a 
capias issued at the instance of a Victoria 
gentleman for a debt which .was contracted 
about a year ago. Ross was jnst taking the 
train for the East when the capias was 
served, bnt upon Mrs. Rots, who owns 
the property in Victoria, giving security for 
the money, the Sheriff allowed Robs to con
tinue his journey in peace.

The soekeye season closes on the 25th 
inst., when all the small mesh nets will be 
withdrawn, unless the Fisheries Depart
ment see fit to extend the period, owing to 
the extremely small catch of fish to date. 
Should the latter action be taken, it would 
be most popular with both cannery men and 
fishermen. The cannere will hold a meet
ing in a few days to decide if they will pack 
cohoe salmon this year. No cohoes have 
been packed for three years.

Loo Sam, of Vancouver, several days ago 
ran away with %oo Ling, who was living 
with another Chinaman in this city. Loo 
Sam was threatened by the Chinese High
binders, and, last night, brought the girl 
back to Westminster. The ladies of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union got 
See Ling and sent her to the Refuge Home.

A new lodge of A.O.U.W. was organized 
at Cloverdale, Monday evening, by Grand 
Master Leieer, of Victoria. The lodge 
starts with 16 members, and will be known 
as Cloverdale Lodge, No. 14. The follow
ing officers were elected for the ensuing 
year : P.W., Robt. Hill ; M-W., Rev. Mr. 
Welman ; foreman, Robt. Boyce ; overseer, 

* Jno. Bond ; receiver, John Breen ; finan
cier, Thos. Patterson ; guide, John Starr ; 
S.W., James Loney ; O.W., Thos. Cooper ; 
recorder, Walter Francis.

This morning, at the residence of the 
bride's parents, Leopold Place, Mr. J. A. 
Russell, of the firm of Yates, Jay & Russell, 
barristers, of Vancouver and Victoria, was 
united in the bonds of matrimony to Miss 
Jessie Miller, eldest daughter of Jas Miller, 
cf this city. The knot was tied by Rev. 
Dr. Smith. After the ceremony the happy 
couple drove to the station and left by the 
Eastern express on an extended trip to 
Toronto, the Maritime provinces, New 
York, Boston, and California, and will re
turn about October 1 to Vancouver, where 
they will reside. The groom was supported 
by Mr. F. R. McP. Russell, and Miss Jen
nie Miller, sister of the bride, was brides
maid.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Aug. 17.—Anderson and Tate, 

the longshoremen, will be brought before 
Judge Harrison on Friday next.

Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Nelson 
Were guests at the Hotel W ilson, yesterday. 
During the afternoon they were shown all 
the principal features in the city, the 
™ute *®hen being through Northfield and 
Wellington, returning by wajt of Depart-

. BRITISH COLUMBIAthe absolute necessity for union and har
mony ; deplores the reçoives of both sec
tions of the Irish party to sot indepen
dently, and gepudiatea the idea of accept
ance of office under the English Government 
by Irish members until the Irish parliament 
is in session in College Green. The feature 
of the day was thé address by Finerty. 
President Gannon was given an extraordin
ary ovation. He said in part, referring to 
Gladstone’s return to power : “ He is 
pledged to carry out the reforms for which 
Parnell organized the Irish people, and it is 
due to the Irish people to continue that 
moral and material support which hereto
fore contributed so largely to success. I 
may tell you that the peace mission has 
been largely instrumental in bringing about 
the unity which hurled Salisbury from 
power by a united Irish voté." After trac
ing the work of hie predecessor in office, 
Gannon closed with a fervent peroration. 
He was warmly cheered by 
audience, which numbered 
people.

COLLEGE
&

(For Students of Both Sexe*.

—will open nr—

§w Westminster, Sept 1st
-18 92-

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT.
the immense 
some 15,000 Rev. E. Robson, President.

James Cunningham, Treasurer.
A. K. Rand, Secretary.
Rev. R. Whittington, Rev. JdHera 

Hall, Prof. E. Odlum, a G. Major, Ret. J. 
R. Betts, D. S. Curtis.

COASTING STEAMER LOST.

The 8.8. Thracian Goes Down Between Green
ock and Liverpool With AU en 

Board. STAFF OF INSTRUCTORS.
London, Ang. 15.-=-It is feared the chip 

Thracian with 26 men is lost, with 
all on board, between Greenock and Liver
pool The Thracian was built for William 
Thompson, of Nova Beotia. She started 
from Greenock to be towed by tug boat 
Sarah Joliff, bound for Liverpool, where 
she was to be rigged out. The crew 
of the ship consisted of 25 rig
gers. When the tog and the Thra
cian were about three miles from the 
Isle of Man during the night a squall came 
up and the ship capsized. The captain of the 
Sarah Joliff heard a cry from the Thracian 
and then a whirling and surging of waves 
as if the ship had gone down. The wife of 
the captain of the Thracian was on board 
with her husband. Their six children 
waited for them at the landing stage in 
Liverpool, and were stunned with grief 
when the news was brought of their parents’ 
fate.

Rev. R. WHrmNGNON, M. A., B. Be., Prin
cipal.

Mise 11. H. Hulbubt, m. K. L, uir Prin
cipal.

Ret. W. G. Mills, B. A.
G. W. Boggs, Key., M. D.
Rev. J. J, Ashton, B. A..B.D.

IThis institution, under the auspices of the 
Methodist Church, will furnish thorough in
struction In English, Mathematics, Clearies. 
Modem Languages, Natural Sciences, Music. 
Art. Etc.

Boarders will be under the immediate super
vision of the Principals, and will be surrounded 
by the beat home Influences.

The teaching staff and promised patronage 
represent the various religious denominations 
and sections of the Province.

For terms and other Information apply to the 
Principal, New Westminster.
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LYTTON SPORTS.
A representative meeting of the inhabitants 

of Lytton was held on August 10th. A. Steven
son, Esq.. J. P„ chairman, and It was resolved. 
’• That steps be taken to establish a reading 
room and library in Lytton.

A working committee having been elected It 
has been decid'd to hold a dance party and a 
series of sports i« connection with the above, 
in Lytton, on Sept. 7th and.Sth. A large room 
*5x40 feet has been specially built for the ac
commodation of the party. Special arrange
ments have been made to provide good muais 
for the occasion.

It has been decided that dance parties he 
held on the nights of Sept. 7th and 8th. and 
that horse racing and athletic sports be held on 
Sept. 8th.

A liberal programme will be provided, and it 
is hoped to make arrangements with the rail
way company for travelling accommodation.

For full particulars see posters or communi
cate with the secretary. M. Beattie,

Lytton, Aug. 16th, 1892.

UGLY STRIKERS.
The Erie and Lehigh Railway System Disor

dered By Troublesome Employes.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 16.—The striking 
switohnfen in the Erie end Lehigh Valley 
railroad yards continued firing freight trains 
and delaying travel by opening switches 
during yesterday. The officials of the two 
roads estimate the damage done by the 
strikers at from $50,000 to $100,000. It 
was nearly three o’clock this morning when 
the militia reached the scene of riot and dis
order in the Erie and Lehigh Valley yards, 
beyond East Buffalo. Awed no doubt by 
the appearance of the troops at so early an 
hour of the morning, the strikers went 
away without disturbance. The track on 
both sides of the line for half a mile is 
guarded by soldiers, while the balance of 
the regiments are holding their camp 
with stacked rifles ready for any emergency. 
The situation, this morning, has a decidedly 
serious look. The military is in control of 
all the yards of the road. The strikers 
have been driqking, and are as ugly as any 
body of men can be. They say they will 
not permit any men brought here by the 
roads to go to work, and that if any at
tempt is made to put them in the yards, 
they will- be killed- When the new men 
are put to work, which will probably be 
to-day, they will be under the protection of 
the militia.. They will work under cover 
of rifles and bayonets. Sheriff Beck has 
assured the railroads that they will have all 
protection that oan be given them. Up to 
10:30 o’clock, this morning, neither side had 
made any advance, and the situation is one 
of waiting.

Nxw York, Aug. 16—Everything is 
quiet in the Jersey City yards of the Erie 
and Western Railroad, to-day, and all 
trains are leaving on scheduled time. There 
is no evidence that the strike is troubling 
the road. The officials of the road in Jer
sey City feel sure that there will be no 
strike at this end of the line. They sav 
the employees are treated in the beat possi
ble manner, and the officers have their as-

TO THE ELECTORS
OF THE

DISTRICT 1 CARIBOO.
Gentlemen,—Owing to the unexpected end 

lamented death of the Honorable John Robeon, 
a vacancy has occurred In the Legislative As
sembly of this Province, and also in the repre
sentation ofourdistrict, and you arq.about to 
he called upon to elect his successor.

Having been requested by a large and influ
ential number of the electors cf the agricultural 
portion of the district, to stand as their repre
sentative, I have consented to allow myself to 
be placed in nomination.

Having had a long experience ae a farmer and 
stock-raiser in the district, it will naturally be 
my endeavor to further three .interests to the 
best of my ability.

Although not a practical miner, I am not alt» 
gather without some knowledge of the require
ments of that Industry, knowing that It is to the 
miner that the farmer of this district looks for 
his best market ; consequently, if elected, I shall 
work in full harmony with my colleagues—who 
more immediately represent, and are more con
versant with mining requirements—with a view 
to the more rapid development of the great 
mineral wealth, known to exist in the district. 
I shall therefore, give my beet attention tq the 
construction of railways through the mineral 
portions of the Province generally, and this dis
trict In particular, being convinced that it la 
only by early rail connection with the outer 
world, that we may hope to speedily achieve 
the full development of the resources of the 
Province.

To many of you, it is perhaps needless for me 
to say, that I am and have always been a strong 
supporter of the present administration, believ
ing that in the future, as in the past. Its policy 
will beat conduce to the prosperity cf the 
country.

I shall endeavor as far as possible to see yon 
personally, and will then take the opportunity 
of further explaining my views concerning the 
various requirements of the district.

I am. Gentlemen,
Your Obedient Servant,

:

»

I

iuraoce that they will not strike. One of 
the switchmen said this morning : “We 
have everything we desire end would have 
no cause for sinking. Further, by far the 
greater number of the men are not associ
ated with the strikers in any organization. 
Most of Us are Brotherhood Trainmen, 
while it is the Switchmen’s Mutual Aid 
Association of North America that is strik
ing'in Buffalo.”

il
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MUTTERINGS AT MEMPHIS.

Threats to Tar and Feather a Governor for 
Commuting a Life Sentence.

Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 14.—Public indig
nation is still strong against Governor Buch
anan for his action in commuting the death 
sentence of Henry Clay King, the murderer 
of David H. Poston, to life imprisonment 
in the penitentiary. If anything, the 
feeling was intensified when the- Gov
ernor's reasons for the commutation 
were published yesterday. That he 
should give as his reason the very points the 
courte had passed on is characterized as 
the grossest presumption. Law abiding 
citizens who have often expressed them
selves as opposed to lynching», said that 
they would cheerfully join a mob to bring 
Governor Ruchsnan to Memphis, and tar 
and feather him on the spot where King 
murdered Poston. Staid business men, and 
even deacons in chnrohes, stopped on the 
streets to heap curses upon the head of 
Tennessee’s chief executive.

The intensity of the feeling can best be 
judged from the fact that business was al
most suspended at the cotton exchange aqfi 
the board of trade, to-day. The brokers 
gathered in little knots and denounced 
Governor Buchanan as a criminal worse than 
Henry Clay King, and talked of wreaking 
vengeance on the governor, if he could be 
reached by a mob. A great many people 
are anxioua to have an indignation meeting 
held in Court Square to adopt resolutions 

tifying Governor Buchanan that if he 
should ever visit Memphis again he would 
do so at hit peril, but such a step will hard
ly be taken, as calmer counsels will prevail

; fl
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WILLIAM MORRISON.
jy29

3ST OTIOE.
fNotice is hereby given that I intend, to apply 

to the Licensing Court at its next sitting for * 
transfer of the license held by me to sell wines 
and liquors by retail, on the pr# mises known 
as the Monarch Saloon, on Government street, 
in the City of Victoria, to George James Me 
Craley.

Victoria, B.C., Aug, 9th, 1892.
WILLIAM WOLFE.

aulO

no

QuArter ..wed o5*.d?il0.00 Maple sod Mehogüny?! - m
8olld«Lh^r'0n.-
j.^t2ssrr!^ot&»

Murdered by Brigands.
Rohe, Aug. 15.—A dispatch from Castro,

Sicily, earÿa that brigands captured a wealthy 
wine merchant named Billots, and a 
servant Billots sent the servant with a 
letter to his bankers requesting that the 
ransom demanded by the brigands, 500,000 
francs, be forwarded. The servant informed 
the police and a posse of 20 gendarmes
started out to attack the brigands. The TUe cardinal Feinta
latter were warned by their seouts and es- the four cardinal points of health are tjie 
caped to the mountains after hastily putting I stomach, liver, bowels and b cod. Wrong
the nlace deserted W* ^ôntC/^ni
the place deaertedto the outlaws, found ^mts of health at one and the same time, to 
Billote s body in the midst of a pile of burn- regulate, strengthen and purify, thus preserv
ing wood. in* health and removing disease.

Su.' g»
The Conservatory.Rosewood, • |WSolid

Fully warranted snd the best for the price the world sffcrds. 
We nuumfactnre all the component parts and are the largest 
makers on the globe. 100,000 of our instruments now in use. 
Said by all leading dealers. Genuine have name burned on the 
•wide. BTTakeno other. Illustrated pamphlet mailed fre*-

LYOIfft MEALY, IMto 164 State St, CMtafl*
au-eow-d&w

I
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urn Bay. The Lieutenant-Governor will 
remain several days.

Last night, as e 
fcglnéar

Wellington, Jaok Jones, another ' colored 
man, came out end said : “ See what play 
has brought me to ; liable to get a noose 
around my nook now." On going in the 
house, the people spoken to found one of 
their friends, Dick Rowan, colored, lying on 
the floor with a wound in the body. He died 
almost immediately. Jack Jones, who ac
knowledged the stabbing, immediately gave 
himself up to Constable Stephenson, who 
took him to Nanaimo. He says that they 
were fooling and he did not mean it. The 
accused murderer is about 28 years of age 
and unmarried. It is supposed the two 
men, who had been friends, had had a quar
rel over a game of cards. There is nothing 
new about the affair except that an inquest 
was held this evening, which returned a 
verdict against J ones. The murdered man, 
Rowan, was buried this evening.

A harvest service of song will be given in 
St. Baal’s Church about the second Sunday 
in September. The event will be followed 
on the Monday evening by a secular enter
tainment in St. Paul’s Institute, which will 
be arranged in the form of a flower show.

The financial district meeting of the 
Methodist Church was held in the Wallace 
Street Church yesterday and to-day, Rev. 
J. H. White, president of the British Co
lumbia conference in the chair. A number 
of matters pertaining principally to the in
ternal economy of the church district were 
taken np and dealt with.

Toy Sing, the Chinaman, who assaulted 
Mrs. Matheson, yesterday, was arrested, 
this morning, by Chief O’Cbnnell and iden
tified by Mrs. Matheson. He appeared be
fore the magistrate, but the case was post
poned till the 22nd, the Chinaman being 
allowed out on $100 bail Mrs. Matheson 
will maintain her own case.

At a meeting of Loyal Golden Lodge, No. 
102, C. O. O,, M. U., last evening, it was 
decided not to have an excursion to Comox, 
but they will probably have an excursion 
to New Westminster at an early date.

No further news has been received of the 
six missing men who left here nearly a week 
ago for Vancouver on the Black Boy.

Information by Health Inspector, Chief 
O’Connell, was taken this afternoon, against 
Captain Newcombe, of the 8. 8. Comox, 
and Mr. Bonnèr, teller of the Bank of B. C., 
who was the only passenger on the Comox, 
landed without undergoing medical inspec
tion, for a breach of the health regulations. 
Summonses will be issued immediately. The 
one for Newcombe will be sent to Van
couver for execution. The case will be 
heard on Monday. '

Arrrived—Ships Commodore, J.. B. 
Brown, Louis Walsh, steamer Wellington.

NEW POINTS OF LAW. I860” was 
history of
admirer of that form of government, but it 
must be remembered that the men placed 
in such a position and clothed with each 
rower were usually men o{ experience, 
udgment, education and tact, and who un

derstood exercising power with discretion.
Years truly,

Robert Beavbn. Mayor.

passed during that 
British Columbia.

period in the 
I am not an <party of colored people 

Dave Ewan’s house, at Mayor Heaven Says the Health Ordi
nance of 1869 la Shorn, Attenu

ated and Obsolete.

Tourists by the Ever Popular Islander 
Have a Most Enjoyable 

Trip North.

Hon. Theodore Davie’s Reply—Why 
Was Not This Pact Brought 

Out in Court?

Budget of Gossip and News from the 
Great Whaling and Seal

ing Grounds.Victoria, Ang. 18, 1892. 
Robert Heaven, Esq., M.P.P.,Mayor, Vic

tor»»:
Sm:-1 am this morning in receipt of 

your lengthy communication of date the 
16 th August, which, I think, calls for no 
further notice, than to draw attention to 
the fact, and to express regret, that it did

yro r.. ..._____,. not occur either to yourself, or to the
ml' counsel for Dr. Milne, and the City, to urge 

acknowledgment of your letter of the 9th. before the Supreme Court upon the recent 
Yon also are seemingly unaware or ie- “ . x Sr , ” t

ci7Heri!hiL7erm2TOthe^all.emP™ D^MUnefrom tuition oi'GhOffi- 
P^vTe iLf rer in smallpox matters, that the •' Health
SXatoryandA^lngHAotJ>d" wMch ««h. displacement pro- 
1892, all chimed to be pissed under the ^
‘■HeaUh Act a. Rappearsin theConsoli- *
™the1ram^of18the .Wen“^ -id. In place of thi.
“Health Act" above mentioned is the A?'
^ whenBrScoluS wre aCro^ Mruntm^LbK renLtg you? 
cXfy, id o“ more exSZd «“ ““W* dT“inf tbe
po were in ronTSuhra than is now en- 1*“,£i£“c?\hiTes wonM
joyed by the Provincial Executive, the “nPeached validity of the Act would
GoverooJ loosing almost autSratio ^"^raffie to yf,‘must^Mw
reaWJ-oftgteh,etZ,ni0rlr time the have promptly rein^fd’^MUn. to the 
“•HA.1,1, ^ position from which he had been ousted,and“New°rWeSn.r ^ ***
statutes conferring upon them very limited TT , .7 jw»„nAf t
and restricted municipal rights. Shortly Under these cucumstances you cannot, I,T .. R”1 tjuvrviy ^ . that the litigation is over, ex-
after confederation, when the former __ , ’ _ „„„ i.~,i

Which form of government you are sup- . / f M J ~ ®preed to administer, a general Municipal ^ ^fore the Supreme Court.
Act was passed and to due course the legis- Theodore Davie
lature delated that each and every “ordin- ni^-1
ance” and “act" which was inconsistent Attcmey GeneraL

“ Municipal Act ” 
municipalities are 

The House of Commons of

The two letters printed below are self- 
explanatory :

After one of the most thoroughly enjoy
able trips of the season, the ever popular 
Islander returned, last evening, from Al
aska, with a Urge and well-pleased party of 
touriste who have seen what one and all

Victoria, Aug. 16, 1892. 
Bon. Theodore Davie, Premier, etc. :

describe as ths grandest of tha grand sights 
of that great Northern land, whereof so 
little U known, and where nature has been 
most munificent in her gifts.

On the return trip, Capt. John Irving, 
who was in command during the voyage, 
was presented by the passengers with an 
address, to which they expressed their 
thanks for the exceedingly courteous treat
ment accorded on the trip, and their appre
ciation of the efforts that had been made to 
assist them in enjoying the outing to every 
way possible.

W hen the

consequently 
line of

Islander was to Sitka harbor, 
the Coquitlam was the only other British 
ship there. The bonds not having arrived, 
there was nothing done up to date to the 
direction of having her released, bnt the 
Captain was expecting the necessary papers 
at an early date.

The only event that earned any excite
ment in the Northern Capital recently, was 
the arreet of Joseph Gregory, representing 
Tatnm, Bowen & Co., of Portland, dealers 
in machinery, for passing counterfeit money. 
He was released on $500 bonds. He then 
started a bawdy house, and was looked up 
again, when his bondsmen withdrew. The 
bogus money is counterfeit United States 
Treasury notes, and is of $5 denomination, 
series of 1880, signed by J. N. Houston, 
and is well executed.

The Western steamer Elsie arrived at 
Sitka, July 27, from along the coast of Al
aska as far north as Unalaska. The follow
ing veaseU were to port at the latter place 
when ahe sailed : Yorktown, Ranger, Al
batross, Adams, Corwin and Mohican; the 
British cruisers Melpomene and Daphne, 
and the Victoria tender Danube.

The whaling bark Bounding Billow has 
taken seven whales, the Urgest catch of the 
season. The steamer Belvidere has four 
whales and has sailed for the Arctic. The 
bark Northern Light and schooner Bonanza 
have one whale each. The Utter vessel was 
badly stove to by icebergs, and is on the 
beach repairing the damage. The schooner 
Undaunted wae to have sailed from Kodiak 
about August 1, loaded with aalmon for San 
FranoUco.

Reporta from the Yukon river mines are 
very favorable. The steamer St. Paul, 
which arrived to San Francisco a few days 
ago iron Unalaska, took down $60,000 in 
gold dust, which was to buy provisions and 
stores for the miners. Some very rich pla
cer bars have been struck and a large quan
tity of gold taken out. Some very good 
finds have been reported at the Fish River 
mines, Golovina bay.

News was brought down on the Elsie 
confirming the report of the rescue of 
Peter Viane and the drowning of hu two 
companions, John Pulsford and Fred 
Burns, at $t. Michael’s island. The schooner 
Mattie Dyer left the three men on the Uland 
last year to hunt polar bear and white 
foxes. They became apprehensive lest 
the schooner would not return, and 
Burns and Pulsford started from St. 
Michael’s Island to Hall’s Island. A storm 
came on and they were capsized and 
drowned. The revenue] cutter Bear 
along thU spring and took Viane to Port 
Clarence, and there he secured passage to 
Ounalaska on the St, Paul.

The Elsie sailed from Sitka for the west
ward, August 4, with Captain A. H. 
Dougall, specUl agent of the department of 
Justice. It is generally surmised from ap
parently reliable rumors that he has some 
important business to the west. Lieutenant 
Eldridge and four seamen, of the Mohican, 
who brought the whaling schooner Jane 
Grey to Sitka, have returned to Ounalaska.

with or reepugnant to the 
aled so far as EXCELLENT CROPS.was repe 

concerned.
Canada also declared that the portion 
of the “Health Ordinance, 1869’’ which 
related to quarantine matters was also re
pealed.

“ The Health Ordinance of 1869 ” is 
thus practically obsolete to most of its 
provisions within the limits of a muni
cipality.

The consolidators of the statutes in 1888 
brought forward the “ Health Ordinance, 
1869," to a somewhat modified form, and 
styled it the “ Health Act.” The portions 
referring to ■ quarantine were eliminated 
but no reference made to the changes pro
duced by the Municipal Act. In 1889, 
after the consolidated statues were printed, 
the legislature once more declared that each 
and every act which was inconsistent with 
or repugnant to the “ Municipal Act ” was 
repealed so far as municipalities were con
cerned.

This shorn, attenuated, obsolete statute, 
known as the “Health Act,” is the one 
upon Which you claim to have based your 
action as regards the properly constituted 
municipal authorities to this city, and to 
oonfer upon you the right to close th 
due to the fountain of justice, unless your 
assent be first obtained.

As I.remarked before, the Health Act is 
the statute upon which yon claim to base 
ynur roles ; but section 24, of the Provin
cial Health rules, 1892 (to which you refer 
me, but of which your quotation ie only a 
portion) is not to accord with seotlon 6, of 
tbe Health Act, and'is also inconsistent 
with and repugnant to the Municipal Act.

Your role 27, says : “All expenses in
curred by any Provincial Health Officer or 
Municipal Health Officer or Inspector, and 
within the scope of his duties, shall be 
borne and paid by the city where such ex
penses are incurred.” In contra-distinction 
to this, section 6, of the Health Act, says 
that the corporation of the city of Viotoria 
shill provide for any expenses incurred or 
officers or servants employed by them. You 
are seeking, therefore, by your rules to im
pose a burden upon the city, which even 
the shorn, attenuated and obsolete statute 
never contemplated to its first and 
original amplitude; I have said that 
rule . 27 is also repugnant to the 
provisions of the “Municipal Act.” That 
statute says to effect that a municipal coun
cil shall not have the power to incur any 
liability beyond the municipal revenue for 
the current year, unless three-fifths ol these 
persons who are assessed for real property 
shall first have consented to the debt being 
contracted. Yet to the face of this provis
ion in the statute, you claim the power to 
authorize persons who have no statua as 
municipal councillors to Contract liabilities 
in the name of the corporation and threaten 
to authorize the sheriff to levy upon the 
the property of the ratepayers if suoh debts 
are not paid by the council.

With regard to bills contracted for small
pox cases, I feel assured that I voice the 
sentiment of a large number of the citizens 
when I say that the city desires to pay every 
one fairly, but they expect tbe proper muni
cipal authorities to examine and decide upon 
every account before payment. Another 
thing you eeem to be unaware of is that a 
municipal by-law does not become law until 
it is published in tbe British Columbia Ga
zette. A compliance with your “abend and 
deliver” demand for immediate payment of 
certain accounts would have compelled the 
auditor to ignore that portion of the stat
ute. This is somewhat strange to view of 
the very proper suggestion made by 
the commissioners you appointed last 
year (but whom you asked the city to pay), 
viz. : that the auditor should have indei 
pendent duties to perform. This has been 
accomplished, not by anything you have 
done, but by the voluntary act of the pre
sent City Council. If the auditor had been 
awed into compliance with spur demand, I 
am quite sure that I should fbave declined, 
under the circumstances, to countersign the 
cheque.

I observe the trouble you have had in 
framing your now celebrated rules to suit 
yourself. *In your latest production itappears 
to have dawned upon yon that the first and- 
second issue of rules were rather untoteligi- 
ble to the ordinary mind, henoe with yonr 
usual urbanity you have undertaken to de
clare their true construction and intent. I 
confess to having read.them all, and to be
ing still at a loss to understand them. It 
does seem to me to be wise on your part, 
under the circumstances, therefore, to adopt 
the course I imagine yon have decided open, 
viz. : to assume that the Health Act makes 
the Executive Council into a Legisla
tive, and that the Legislature makes you 
the judge as to the intent and meaning of 
the roles manufactured by the so-called 
Legislature. It is an amalgamation of 
legislative and judicial functions quite 
unique to the administration of constitu
tional government. It does away with the 
difficulty of obtaining a majority of the 
representatives to the Legislative Assem
bly who see things as you desire them to.

It will surprise me if you ever have an
other opportunity to repeat the attempt 
after the Legislative Assembly convenes. I 
have said that the Governor of a crown 
colony was possessed of almost autocratic 
power and that the “Health Ordinance, of

Very Favorable Reports From the 
Fraser VaUey—Fruit Dam

aged by Blight.\

Inspector Hutcherson, of Ladner’s 
Landing, Thinks the Outlook 

is Very Encouraging.

Crops to all parts of the province promise 
welL Reports have been published from 
time to time of the Outlook to the upper 
country, and during the last few weeks Mr. 
E. Hutcherson, of Ladner’s Landing, has 
been making a tour of the Fraser valley, so 
that he is to a position to speak of the pros
pecta for that section of the province. Mr. 
Hutchersoh arrived here on Monday night, 
and has been Susy to the city ever since.

“ Everything points to very fair crops to 
the portions of the province I have re
cently visited,” said he, yesterday, to a 
Colonist reporter. “ The fruit crop will be 
very satisfactory. The apple crop will be 
for the most part light. A good many of the 
varieties are aubjeet to the black fungus, 
though there are some* Of the varieties that 
are perfectly free from any spots. Amongst 
these are the Yellow Transparent, Duchess 
of Oldenburg, Wealthy, Baldwins and 
Golden Russets. These kinds are clean and 
are yielding a fairly good «gop. Pear* 
are also a light crop, oomparitively, 
and a' good many varieties are spotted. 
Those I have found free from the blight are 
Clapps favorite and the Bartlett. Plums 
are plentiful and sound. Peaches are a 
light orop to most places, but some excel
lent samples are to be had. Where the 
fruit is the largest and most luscious there 
are not many on the trees. Small fruits 
have been a full crop to all parts of the 
province.

“ Up in the Delta and in tbe Chilliwack 
valley the bay crop has been the largest for 
years and has been well saved. The far
mers have also a splendid showing from 
their grain, and should the present fine 
weatner hold out it will all be harvested 
without loss. I suppose that at the present 
time every binder and reaper to the lower 
Fraser valley is working and the farmers 
are busy as bees taking to the grain.

“ And now,” continued Mr. Hutcherson, 
“I will tell you something about 
the insect peat to varions portions 
of the province where. fruit cul
ture is carried on extensively. In the 
first place Victoria and New Westminster 
have suffered most. The reason of this is, 
I have no doubt, that a good many houses 
with orchards are rented, and for the most 
part where the trees are in charge of a ten
ant they are neglected. In the Fraser 
valley, with the exception of New West
minster, nearly all the trees are healthy and 
fruit growers are taking good care of them. 
The only insect that pothers them very 
much is the green aphis. The proper time 
to treat these trees to Victoria and New 
Westminster which are diseased or covered 
with insects, is the winter, when almost 
any application can be mafia without any 
injury to the tree. During the coming 
winter a good deal will be done to have 
clean orchards next year.”

Mr. Hutcherson, who was recently ap
pointed Inspector of Pests forltbe Province 
to look after fruit blights, is going about 
his work systematically and energetically, 
and will have a considerable amount of 
work done during the coming winter, 
though up to the present time he has been 
so occupied with other duties to connection 
with his position that be has been unable to 
do as much as he has wished.

A CREDITABLE EXHIBIT

Will Be Made by British Columbia 
at the World’s Fair,

Next Year.

CoUectora Appointed by the Govern
ment Are Now at Work—Fruits 

and ^linerals. e ave-

It is now an assured fact that British 
Columbia will have an exhibit *qt the 
World’s Fair next year that will do credit 
to the province and show the world what 
are the resources, the industries and the 
manufactures of this portion of the Do
minion.

In addition tp what has been done by the 
Dominion Government to make the Can
adian section at the Columbian exhibition
thoroughly representative, the Provincial 
Government has also gone energetically to 
work. Last session of the Legislature pro
vision was made to the estimates to meet 
the expenses of th
articles and the Government has now made 
the necessary appointment of collectors, 
whose duty it will be to see that every
thing is properly classified, packed, etc. 
The gentlemen flamed are as follows:

E. Hutcherson, Ladners’ Landing.
Jas. A. Anderson, Victoria.
D. R. Krb, Viotoria.
A. H. B. MaoGowan, Vancouver.
Chus. F. Law, Golden.
J. McKay.
The first four named gentlemen are to 

have to charge the general work of collect
ing grain, fruit, etc., while Mr. Law, of 
Golden, will prepare an exhibit of minerals 
from Kootenay and Cariboo, which will 
show the visitors to Chicago what this P 
toce really has to the way of “pay ores.”

Included to the work being done by the 
Dominion Government is that whioh is now 
in charge, of Mr. S, J, Manly, of 
Toronto, who has been touring the 
country from the Atlantic to- the 
Pacific taking photographs of all places of 
interest. He was in St. Johns, Newfound
land, just after (the great fire and has many 
interesting scenes there. Then to New 
Brunswick, he has visited the many places 
of historical interest, the scenes of “ Evan
geline,” etc., of which he has a number of 
excellent views. Westward he has taken 
photos of the Rookies and of the coast and 
interior cities of British Columbia. Some 
of the views he has of Viotoria city are 
especially good, one being taken from the 
Rock Bay bridge and several from the top 
of the new Driard block. These will show 
jnst what are the proportions of the Queen 
city of the West. Some choice hits of local 
scenery are also included to the list.

came

e collection of different
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FOR SMUGGLING CHINESE.

Arrest of the Captain and Kate of a Twenty 
Ton Schooner.

South Bend, Aug. 12.—Irvin Farrer and 
Henry Nelson, of OysterviHe, were arrested 
to this oity, the other day, on information filed 
by Special Agent George W. Dillon, charg
ing implication in the smuggling of Chnese. 
Farrer in'captain and Nelson mate of the 
20-ton schooner South Bend, whioh they 
built at Oysterville, last winter, out of the 
hall of the Northwestern tomber company’s 
steamer South Bend, an old-timer on Wil- 
lapa bay. The schooner was constructed, 
ostensibly, at least, for deep sea fishing, a 
trade to which she has been more or less en- 

launching, I flat spring, 
visited Gray’s harbor towns, South 
and Astoria, with small cargoes of cod, 
flounder, sole and “groupers,” making this 
port about once a month.

On July 19, when a fiahboat laden with 
Chinese, entered the bay from the ocean, 
and was chased to Stony point and cap
tured, minus its live freight, by Captain 
Brown’s life-saving crew of tbe North Cove 
station, the South Bend was seen hovering 
off the bar, and later came to and was 
boarded and searched by Collector C. C. 
Dalton'and Deputy A. T. Stream. She was 
found to be empty—“ dry as a bone,” the 
officers expressed it. Captain Farrer has 
resided in Pacific county 20 years or more. 
He is -reputed one of the most expert navi
gators to the Northwest, and to be thor
oughly familiar with the coast waters from 
the Columbia to the Straits. Nelson was 
brought up to the county. Commissioner 
Egbert set their trial for the 17th tost., 
and they gave bail to the snm of $500 each.

rov-

Shesince her
Bend

THE LATE MR. ROBSON.

Resolutions of Condolence with Widow and 
Family Passed by Residents of Alex

andria, Cariboo.

At a meeting held at the residence of A. 
D. Molnnee, J. P., Alexandria, Cariboo 
District, called by Hugh Watt, M. D., a 
candidate to fill the vacancy in the Local 
Legislature caused by the lamented death 
of Hon. John Robson, Premier of the Pro
vince, end the esteemed member for Cari
boo, A. D. Mclnnes to the chair, the fol
lowing motion was unanimously carried:

“Be it RBsoLVBD.That the residents of Alex
andria, Cariboo, express their deep sorrow at 
the Irreparable loss sustained by the province 
to general, and Cariboo district In particular, 
through the death of Its representative, the 
Hon. John Robeon, who, durlnff his member
ship, has, by his efficient work anduntirb g 
zeal, been indeed a benefactor to his oonatll-
UI‘That they also offer their sincere sympathy 
unri heartfelt condolence to hie widow and 
family in this their sad hour of trial and unex
pected bereavement, and would assure them 
that our lose is hia gain, for such a grand and 
noble life cannot fail to have reaped its reward, 
and when our day of life is run we shall meet 
in those bright realms above the welcoming 
smile of the devoted husband, father and
^And that a copy of the above resolution be 
forwarded to Mrs Bobson and family.

pignad in behalf of the resident*, by
A. D. McInnes, Chairman.
l£k*c££,}CommMee

CHOLERA IN RUSSIA.

Large Increase to the Numbers Afflicted ahd 
the Mortality Involved.. > < •

St. Petersburg, Aug. 15. — Cholera re
turns from the whole of Russia for the 12th 
tost, show a large inoreyse to the number of 
new cases, as well as to the mortality. There 
were reported 9,177 new oases and 5,000 
deaths.

GLADSTONE WARNED

That if Home Rule Is Refused the Irish Kay 
Resort to Other Means.

Chicago, Aug. 15 —The annual outing 
of Irish societies to Chicago carried nnqsual 
significance with it to-day to view of the 
just accomplished accession of Gladstone 
and the resulting crisis to the Home Rule 
movement. Among the speakers to Ogden’s 
grove, where the onting was held, was Hon. 
M. V. Gannon, of Omaha, President of the 
Irish National League of America. Besides 
Gannon the speakers were John F. Finerty 
and Hon. Matthew P. Brady. J. J. Fitz- 
gibbOns acted as chairman. Resolutions 

adopted declaring that if a British. 
Parliament should again dash from Ireland’s 
lips the cup of peace and justice, it would 
be the duty of all to consider and use other 
means to right the intolerable wrongs that 
have made Ireland a by-word among nations. 
The resolutions urge upon the Irish leaders

DIED.
Maynard—In this city on tbe 16th Inst., Ade

laide Maud, the be oved wife of Albert H. 
Maynard, aged 81 years.

Matthews—In this city on the 16th instant, 
Mary Ann, the beloved wife of Thomas 
Matthew?, aged 38 years.

Brown—In this oity, on the 17th Instant. Ann, 
the beloved wife of Robert Brown, aged 81 
years and 4 months.

Lawson—On the 13th tost, at 237 Johnson 
street. Mary Selina, the beloved 
C. Lawson, aged 45 years. ;

Sat ‘OK—In this city, on the 14th instant, Cecil 
Victor, youngest son of Robert and Jane 
Savage, aged fifteen month*.

Hawdbn—In this city, Sunday. August 11th. at 
6d m„ John Bawden, aged 38 years, native 
of Keokuk, Iowa, and brother of James 
Bowden of this city.

Elliott—At his residence. Walnut street. 
Spring Ridge, on August 13th, William 
Oeory Elliott, aged 11 years.

wife of H.

were

When the scalp is atrophied, or shiny-bald, 
no preparation will restore the hair; in an other 
eases. Hail’s Hair Renewer will start a growth.
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KE AN ATTEMPT.

the San Pedro May B* Ba
nned by the Merritt 

Company.

lehian and Hia Divers to 
:e a Survey as Soon 

as Possible. .

J. N. Lachlan, of the Merritt 
Company of New York, arrived 
[ and is registered at the Driard. 
•s is in connection with the 
lamer San Pedro, which has, *>
I all attempts to raise her. 
ain is accompanied by F. R. 
t. Anderson, two men who have- 
experience in each work. They 
; survey of the wreck and sew 
will be advisable to spend the- 
money to make another attempt 
on the beach and repair her. 
ling the New York party 
alk over matters with Captain 
iut at the Dallas hotel. The re- 
■isfactory so far as the work done 

for everything on the San 
left to position, and 

hitelaw will turn over to- the

met

’b

npany all that he had done up 
U tbe cribbing is just as good as 
i, a number of pontoons are to

id the others can soon be got 
.se, the steam pomps need only 
) steam turned on and in short all 
len done since last December will 
Tver, so that the New Yorfcoom- 
lave a good start, 
position made when the last 
raise the steamer had failed, was 

>r false deck should be pat to a 
>wer than the present one and 
ed ont would give considerable 
buoyancy. If the New - York 

tbe matter in the same light as 
hitelaw does, then they will go 
i_ this way, and as soon as the 
is completed the San Pedro will

W hitelaw will be glad to see the 
used, and while, of coarse, his 

with the work is severed, he 
in any way possible, the efforts 
ritt Company, The survey will 
once and in a few days it will be- 
letter the ship will once more 
or will be abandoned entirely.

ICTORIA MARKETS.

Price of Floor—Fruits Improving 
to Quality and Quantity.

operations have prevented farm- 
roiing to market with their pro- 
k the past week, and, as a conse- 
pre is little change to price as 
with last week. Crops ordinarily 
nan up to the mark, and favor- 
» have induced a fall to wheat 
muets. There is a general fall to

[Portland retains its old price, 
Is a fall in Salem, Hungarian and’ 
[The Enderly Mills maintain their 
lo also the Victoria Mills. The 
» fall in price is overstocking, 
remains at last week’s quotations, 
pome samples of this season’s 
re come to.
Ive fallen in’value, especially the 
product held over from last year, 
feed, but not of the grade wanted 
purposes.

B are coming to freely, and with 
ked supply there is a correspond
re to price. There are few, if 
iroia to the market, home grown 
jed_ at from $20 to $23 per ton, or 
home use at $1.

plentiful. The old stock is almost 
, but good new can can be had at 
per ton.
blés remain at about last week’s 
rhapa a shade lower.
(imported) are plentiful, but it is- 
p give a quotation. When fresh 
rell, bnt after a day or two there 
fall. Prices on the whole are

scarce, and sell at from 35c. to
jzen.
'em ain at last week’s quotations, 
very scarce, and fancy prices are-

are the retail prices :

d roller per brl................,$ 6.27
............ 6.00
.6.00 9 6.25 ...... 6 00

6.00
00
00

ton. ... 40 00®45.09 
24.90 @ 30.00 
..30.00 «35.00IS
:::::ï75@3w 
................ 50c

“ per ton........ 30.00-

jEgm
•.7.1.50

n

l, per ton.
ed

>r 100 lbs. Canadian., 
r 10 lbs... 
per lb “

ton
per ton 

b.......
e..

4
; per doz.......

er. per lb.......
?er lb.............
,per doz.........
1, per dozen.. 
nd roll, (2 lbs) 
emery, per 3 lbs. ....
ifomia, per roll............
nadian per Jb., retail
srican tC .....................
Brican, per lb................

26
5

10

.....'36940 
...35950

1.00
60
20 •

..........  18020-
,.........18@20
1.........144—16
VV.M

;:5 
,. 12@20 
..12@15

g
..: 5@6*. 89ic|

Scëm
7 8910

itton, per tt>...........
rk, fresh “
el. dressed, per tt>.
tokens, per .pair..
I........
pep---
Ives 77.7.............
ton (Spring), per lb 
j (Smoked), “

I. per lb..........
it lb.........................

|1 Known Stockman Dead.
Lncisco, Ang. 16.—A private dis- 
nved here to-day annouces the 
Cleveland last night of Count 
lensin, owner of the celebrated 
l at Pleasanton. He was known, 
e coast. His body will be taken 
», Italy.

Lecepted the Redaction.
rER, Pa., Aug. 16.—The Snsque- ^ 
a Company and Columbia Iron 
started to work, yesterday, after 
suspension. The puddlers accent 

lion from $4 to $3 a ton. About 
re employed at the mills.

,1

The Children’s Friend.
IEN.—Last summer our children 
bad with summer complaint, and 
medy that did them any good was 
[s Extract of Wild Strawberry. We 
P bottles during the warm weather 
inet be without it at five times the

is. Healey, New Edinburgh, Out,
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wu then argued that the statute V ,* 
vetd jnd unoonetitutional for 
on trade and commerce, wmc v °

2?z.tdt rstK?
case was referred to.

But the whole question *e force of
*U reservation in mo. ^ th,
5ews ^Veaae. have been
diaeueaed In Fanon ■ VR * -------->
Mercer’s case, (10 ap- ^Jh^L,, ^ 
and Lamb’e caw (1- 1^01
these the power Of ^ ^indal Legisla- 

4nr® 40 *15?®" « municipalities to levy
Mt ’trades and occupations «pedal to the ColorAt.)

carried on wi their boundaries is upheld ____
as undoubt- M ^ and the objection would go VANCOUVER.

*fis one case, it would go to all YAKcmnntR, Aug. 13—Mr. and| Mrs. J.
pro tsnt /S’’W. Gallagher met with a sad bereavement, N^kaimo, Aeg. 13—The Trades’ and,

®at- , Aen. it was said th'at the taxation thfa moisting, in the loss of an tofmt eon. Labor Councils* Nanaimo held their regu- iTfnU^lx^ted thriTtotoe
anthr ^ed by those cw», w« a purely in- D. Mclsaaos ha. been arrested as the L, ,me#tillg> ^ evening. The bariums I ^Uothertwo SShî bu.‘m«^
ter Possible thief who stok «30 from®. Chap- to complete arrangement» for the cole- îîïïîrimo wUl be as brisk a> former ly.

M . a »dl,‘<Vtrade.”-therefore within thetrue man.„ bedroom on Thnreday night. bration ^ £abor D Bfa Aaguât. I The steamer Comox came in at, 4 o’clock,
ADVERTISING RATE^’ ™^w^lg nature ’^within sec wnrmwantR. I Mr. A. Carter.who has he^the position I this morning, and landed her passengers

«■ffiUTÆnS , ™yb.«c. l6 Moreover that Nw Wx3tJ^1a” RKer, If *?>« •*<I'"W"’* '‘waiting in^tion.

+SSS5S^ P^en dlffelüt ri^es  ̂"™d^n ud df Brack man A Ker. last night, complet»* büÙtsteff, tot evLing. The Unq.Itl

^^S^Sn8?’S?TfcSS5^f,»Si?Pw ^ JSliB^herefore ^Diust inequitable eod véid. the purchase of the eatire business, together was a private one. Mr. Williams, the man- (From tite Sentinel.)
Sfi^£gL&*tiSi taS&lif ft *&! Iftw when it is laid dow? a. artde that all wi* the extewdve warehouses and wharves ager, ocenpied the chair. Aftcrjnritoe had Percy Jenna ha. taken a position in the
K^iwSSatthe time of orderfag advr ^toe-, Nation must be equal; that means equal on street, of Mathers A Milligan, ?een done to theexcellent.pread, MrCar Ba* of British Columbia here.

' " one fortnight end not me .eOsjUn aU whe*dl within the same category. I prJuoeand oonumssion merchants, Vh® ^ £*lf I H‘ C,e““ dreT® ont ,rom Kamloops this

month—tPoeets. »,nrn * - > &U wholesale trades must pay abbf’ * ^ nsw ownsrs begin business on September „ ’ leaves for Vancouver where be will morning toGrsed Prairie, with his steam
Mutton «.week»** 1 retailer, tilike, all Bank*, alike but there L „d Bpw,UYe«brt8 will be made to in- Carter “r ^.eouver. where be will > oucfk. The crops of that local-
•^S^tbSSle week—Wconte. 1 may be end is very great me^aUtyof tax- L. ^ace thVmandfactoresef their owamiHs. h°W * ^oL^h^been appointed post- ity are now being harvested.

T**» ri» toEsati m ation between a wholesale merchant and a |M(. Ker »ays thet the farmers of tàe -dU-1 ^ ^m. Crossan haS been appointed post I Harvey has ,0ld his interest in the
sJ»rted ter tees than<A»>.asd aor jeggsft Rd» petty trader, between a Banker and an ano-1 triot wiU k»ve a cash market here for all ® o„ve rj A. O D gave »; flock of sheep which he brought In from the

^^^omrnrtn, 1n ~ mti imrïfuiî fcione€r- Even ^etween P”8pM 1*U°wmgq the gndn «nd'hsy df good quality tbat they » bernauet in the oiocldentAl ^ttotel on I States last year. The Canadian Western 
TheelSoeJf the same occnpation e.g. retailers of Me®-'I „„ dispose of. The Westminster branch I îoth I Ranching Company were the p

M J* spneoe holkltqnors, there is a difference between ^ be^SedAfter by W. J. Mathers, »f ^ondit. owners are holding Mr. Harvey is «tisfied with Æ
town and conntry licewse. • . the late firm, and1 W. H. Ker, brother of result of his venture.

Nor has such disennmmtion ever been Lhe m(UMlginrdlreotor. 1, expectation ot Dagger pnoea ^ members cf Fire Brigade No. 2,
herebeld unjnat merely for its wneqnMily, The ingneet on tbe= Rivers’ Inlet tragedy I * / • a- be riven ahertiv'to the Kamloops, have given an expression of
altbengh in one case, re Mee tVdh, I hdld I been CondodOd and Sing Kee, sent up I „ p 9 Church choir bv Mr u B. R. I their regard to D. M. Hooker, captain of
that sn enormous tax laiAon Chinese wmh- to the a»*»,» a charge of murder by the Chmoh Amrjy K. who ia about to leave Kam-
homes was void, not for «teinequality-mere-1 coroner- To make matters mere-secure, Ithe Davideon block loops. They presented him with a beanti-
lyvHmt because it ecerned clearly to have ging Keewrill be Charged on Monday with -Mj£lu^tîî!2îLi a e«ieigntnm»of Ume, ful pitcher and ring, aceosapanied by a
been imposed not for the pnvpeae of rawing shooting,-with intent to kill, at Chad Gow, F . ?' . , ^ nirioaded 10 as to testimonial of their esteem,
aesrvenue, but mordertoextinpiisha trade. oneo{biB partners in the safe robbery. In ““““l4?®*?®*™" üd receded the lime There were two tenders only made for 
Moreover, this is to be considered. This t^e the Chinaman who died from 8 J mother scow laden with rock the construction of the public school build-
power of taxation, exist, somewhere frei ht et ttre time of the shooting, the cor- ^„1„nkmd thrite»W^ing wet ing for Kamloops. Frank Grotty and D.
-either in the Dominion ordn .the Provincial one?',Qery brought in an open verdict as no **“> and the lune g ’ H. Campbell. G. C. Tunstall, government
(Legislature. It is pointed <mt m ILimb a I of death was apparent. The disannearanoe of “ Peawnt-Charlie” is agent, received directions to,award the eon-
ease that the B; N. _Aot plare» every «posai- Mrs. Kelly and children who were re- , , , PJ^mvaterious ” tract to Frank Grotty,
hie tooio of legislation in-the different Leg- leMed«from the suspect ward of the small- °®. „ » .haft of the New V C Com- Major Vaughan has a considerable force

f islatnres, eo that m one or the other this p0I bcspital, left for ChUliweck this mom- J* ^^tokht, there indastrionaly following the ooal seam down
poweroftaxation resides. The appellant ing Two Chinamen quarantmed in » ^ere’not nmnymtoera working. Mid thote at an angle somewhat greater than 45 de-
asserts that it falls to thedhere of the Do- LyCten square shack were turned loose and . . J th“^ out employment grees, and progressing at the rate of six or
minion as an interference with trade am^ I the shack boarded up. 1 It will' be burned. , • Xo. 1 abaft in I eight feet per day. With every foot of ex-
commerce. The respondent pointe eut that I Thereonly remains two smallpox patiente, ^‘^“L^ew^ki.m * I clvation the pLpect improves, and the
“shop, tavern and other licenses, oml in town,'Mr. and MissKslly. They are , steamer Devawonaee. I body of coal how showing up firm and solid
rights,” and “matters of » local mlfcere, are j nearlv free 4rom sosbs and will be moved to j » ougMo | |n the seam, indicates that the property is
handed over to t*e provihcial authorities. the -inspect ward next week, and qnaran- of genuine value. A mining plant of the

xy, Hfltifhew B Beebie, SuataiftS Now, it does eert^eem at All probable that tin«fa for two weeks. most modern kind will be put in, and the
Sir ix„nl»lnnl KAtaiï Ximnse the statesmen who contrived this ingenious- -fte public schools will open on Monday, [Special to the CSOLmmv.] business of producing coats for the market

the Mmuelpal Bewu. license ly balanced system, would hand'over to the and t£e -School Board, yesterday, warned Vanoouveb, Ang. 16.—The extension of proceeded w;tb energetically.
By-Law. I several provinces the taxation of all their tfce parents that their children must show I tke time for the allowance-of twenty per1

occupations, b°twOTld reserve the right of I Vaoeination certificates in order to be ad-1 ^ discount on taxes has been extended
FeM Text Of the Judgieent Bemleed I riônêfandtii” gh, of <x£iL, the question is ““me steamer Fairy Queen resumed -her to September 1. I Plumpbb’sPxss, Ang. 15-^rough the

bv HiS Iwrd8hit»*l the not what they intended, but only what is tri-- to^ay. The leak was not so serions The council granted a bones of $20 a week resignation of Mr. V. T. Stone, who aot-
' unT11M1s .(Jawt I the meaning of the wordethey have D*™, as affirst supposed. to the owners of the steamer Sunbury, to- ed ss trustee snd secretary of Galiano’s pnb-

ou*’ I yet, when we find aoAignoue expressions, The -week’s fishing ended, this morning, I njght. The steamer is to ply between Van- u0 school, a meeting of the electors will
which might stretch sous to include these I with poor-catches all round and no indica- couver and Chilliwack twice a week. I take place on or about the 20th mat., to fill

-n—i. ™ Il I Pnrnnrntini of Victoria.— | agenta within either section,-it is ^nlV h®" tien of improvement. It is now generally Many members of the Council strongly I the vacancy.
Poole va. tn ijorpo . coming to attribute a reasonable mtentoon cnœdeA by the cannera and fishermen that 0bj, 0ted to Dr. Davie appointing Dr. Mc-1 Kev. B. Haslam, of Salt Spring Island,

In this cue the appellant, rooi , I to the framers of the Act. e I the sockeye* pack, this season, will be one I Quigan to examine travellers on all in com-1 arrived here on Wednesday last, andoffioia
-convicted and aeBtencekî te $50 fine, <m ad- The only difficulty I perceive in the way I ^ the lowest on record. I ing and outgoing trains, with the possible I ted at the christening of the infant son of
-dition to $80 for a license, under theSollow- of this conviction or of any conviction under I There ia trouble down the river between I expectation of the*city paying him. It has I Mr. W. H. Mawdsley, Mr. Segrew, of the 

■ ! this section is whst I hinted at in my open- Ljspansse and white fishermen. The Jape, I been ocularly demonstrated to your ropre-1 same place, accompanying him. Mr. ,Has-
mg our _ _ ‘ ------ —, v I ing remarks The offenc#is created by the d is-said, throw out their nets regardless of I sentative that Dr. McGnigsn ia more than i.m is no stranger here, having held regular

The Municipal Act,-Mil, sec. ***■• - I statute; section 170, says th*t nobody shall tbe regulations, and “cork” the white fish-1 earning his salary. . His asdnous duties are I church services at this place throughout the
73, gives theCwpo ration power to-make by- j carry on or practice, etc., any of the trades, semen's acts. The matter has been referred I performed thoroughly, but, as the Mayor] early part of the summer, end hie visit, this
laws as to ebon and trade licenses. '«By sec. occupations, etc., mentioned many of the ts, y,e Inspector of Fisheries. says, there is no nee examining trains at] time, was made an enjoyable one by renew-
i«t « “ Bveiw neraon wfco either I twenty-six sections «f_ aeotionlTO without I ------- | Vancouver, when all who care to come can ing acquaintances.
166, mb-tc. , VP® orders bav,n8 t*ken P”4 * lloen,e m 4bat bî*5*f PRRT HAKET. cross via Westminster over the tram. The Heavy raina fell here, on Friday apd 8a-
aa principal^or agent sdHoite or takes oçclei* der a penrity ofmrtimore than $25C>. - . 11.—The raUway Conneil has instructed the clerk to oommn- tnrday last, and a picnio, which waa to be
lot the sale by retail of-goods, wares or mer-1 The appellant has solicited, *e described in «.mnleted and ia being nain ted I nieate with Dr. D,yie in the matter. Dr. held on the last named day, did not come
ohandiae to Ae enppUed orinmished by any sub-section 1%<?**** • • P vwr the ™^has been McGui8M1,e Pnblic dnties take him aU day 0ff, but pshaw, what’s the matter with hav-

a of th* license. And the only difficulty is, could Haying is over, and the crop has been jonflto perform. inn it next Saturday t•person or firm nig ^ ______ , I he have taken out a lioenset For if not, j weu saved. It ia raining to-day. I &e Department of Militia say that they ^?he quarry accident at Saturas Island,

Province, and not having a permanent ana I y,è promention would fail; «mo tinelur ed The ruoeqnitoes are dying off. | cannot act in regard to setting aride ton it is pleasant to cay, is not so bad as was
■licensedplace of business within the Pro-1 impostibile. The Act which makes !t an The ranchers are commencing to talk of | acres of Stanley Park for the B.C. College, feared, and Mr. Robson ia progreeeing fav-
_:noe •’ maw be eherged with a iioense fee | offence to trade without a_ license should in-1 jhsifsji fsir. | The Connell are asking the Government | orably under the skilled treatment which he
__   «fin fnr months. It ia ad- dtoa.4e ?r.refe.r *° a enfficiently clear means gtr. Kildonan came up ' from West- to set aside several acres of land outside the i» receiving at the hands of hia friends.

is* nerson ooutine within °I obtaialn8l4- Kow,eectionl66 seys that minster, this morning, for a scowload of city limits for a hospital for contagious dis- Mr. and Mrs. Lawson, Mrs. Price and 
nriSted that Poohi u* perm^o««ig^tem th# TOrporation „ay grant Uceneee for the briek. eases. Mrs. Haney, of Viotoria, and Mrs. Harris,
îï? within, the Mnnici- vanon> , oooupations there enumerated. Some time ago, thel.O.G.T. Lodge asked W. H. Forest, chief clerk in tile C. P. R 10f Ladner’s Landing, are staying here.

the tradm occunations or pro Section 169_ gives the ferai of the license, I for snd obtained permission to build a freight offices, has been appointed to the A religions service was held in the sfchool
pality acy . ' ,<£* the aub-1 Korm C. m the Schedule. The by-law ,vauit jn one cerner of the Town Hall to pnt position of freight agent, vacated by Alder- room here on Sunday last, when an eloquent

^ke ont a neriod'oal ]fiie* 4ho amon.n4’ “d. the,flc°nlL;-ni; I their money and book* in. When the I Connon. sermon was preached by Rev. Canon Bean-
forenoh neriod as £7he said ®“g™»4y “ m *«Çt,OT J68; wb,ob Council met on Saturday they were anr: Dr. Herbert, of Donald, hae been ap- lands, of the Cathedral,Victoria. At present

u°®1” ™®r™1 f^énch such ,ay® 4hat everybody shmild pay prieed t0 find that the lamps were broken pointed by Dr. Davie to examine all trains a little inconvenience is felt at the want of
section set •‘PW ? .notified ” nav *or b“ lioenee the amonet specified not in end that the oil had been poured over the at that point in his capacity as Health a proper place of worship here,but obstacles

P y th® by-,aw bnt “ 4he, a4y ,43? 1° vault and set fire to. The Ère only burned officer. are gradually being removed, and soon it is
able to ..... lflB’snh sec. debn'to amount is in fact specified, bnt only a gmaU hole in the floor. | The Knights of Pythias were addressed hoped that a fine church will be erected,

HmoWreablethatln^^raD seal ^.‘^h the by.l»w „ „°t to exceed, ------- at- Mount Pleasant Presbyterian Church which has been long looked for. A kind
i?LS«’li™n!!df.f«eDetieer]aU '^’Bv a»d which, in fee*,it doesuot Moeed. 8ec. THE MIBaiON. yesterday by Rev. J. W. MeMülan. benefactor, who modestly aska his name not
E!T"?7n«^n nerum shall ase nractice’ 168> however,» not; m tee least referred tom (From the Vernon News.) Traffic has been unusually large over the to be disclosed, has offered a suitable site

“o_Pf mnnici nalitv **' 17°* which creates the offence. No man G1Uard intends patting up a shingle C.P.R. since the raising of the quarantine, for the structure, which it is understood has
C*rry, V « to trade unless he first obtain and pay for *■ ui“ard m“naa P“Cl“g up 8 Dr. McGuigan was two hours and a half ex- been approved of by the Bishop. Snbecrip-
Any trade, ooe p » R 166 d the a license, and I do not think that either the mill on his ranch. amining the Atlantic express to-day. tion lists will shortly be opened,and appeals
neee d«“ribed ornamed m sec. 166 and the I s,ip, if it be a slip, in sec. 168, or theother I Nine hundred and sixty-one feet of Inm-1 The Burrard Inlet and Fraser Valley Lade to those generous people hearabouts
sub-sections th ,. .-cense in elip (■! i4 h® a ®?P) “>tb* by-law which I her wwsawnout of one log at the mill last bonus by-law, received its second reading who have always shown their syttiphthy in
®“4. “d ZLxZdZ b®v® already dealt with, can have cm- with little opposition to-night. It will go to any good movement by giving directly or
«hat behalf under a penalty not exceeding I blrIMSed the appellant, or in fact. Jeeve the people atVn early date! indirectly to the good md just cause. In

v, i ooih Tnlv isoi th. amonnt I any obsenritiy as to his duty to take owt *nd I Binders are at work in r7 pa Vancouver’s agricultural scheme died to- the meantime one most not forget that work
By a by-law 20th duly, is»!, to® »monnt for a license. The appeal therefore district. The crop appears to be fully up to night i„ the Council Chamber for want of fe that direction is applied to •• home ” as 

of .Uoense fee cbargeable to a.peraon aoUcit^ fail,. last year’s average. „ . thi necessary surplus cash. well
ing orders, etc., is fixed at the full amount ------------------»------ ---------- The Presbyterian ohnrch at Benvonlm is Instructions are said to have been re- Mr. W. J. Weasel, of Saturna Island,
mdiceted in the statute,vi*-^o. lneDy-ia EIGHTY LIVES LOST. now out of the-hande of the plasterers.. ceived late to-day to suspend action on the «hipped some fine lambs to Ladners Land-
follow, the exact ^ ------- Mr. Brigham who was bitten by a rattle- new c. p. B. terminal building, pending ing on Monday morning last.
12, above set out, except thatthe y Details of the Disaster Off Helsingfors. | snake near the Penticton mountains, cut the the f ate 0f the Burrard Inlet and Fraser] A dance was held in the hall here, on
phraae Wnotha^g a permanent Mid , ------- (bite out with a knife, and is around again. I valley bonus by-law. The laborers from I Friday evening last, when there was a good
. “'ed P}*06 o.f h***1??*. .4~" P'1 ha vim? London, Aug. 16.—A special to theNewa Bears are plentiful m the swamp near Al- the east were pot to work on the post office attendance of members.
*° the_ hl „ 1»°°., ."I.” » from Helsingfors says: The captain of the cook’s ranch. They make a raid on the bniidlDg instead of the station, this morning. Messrs. William and George Georgeson,

:r».i, ». «h.

Kt X a ™>'5|"«-.«-b»... *-■%*"* a »
fuU force. This o4*4®4®®”^ ag(^ vessel on the wrong side of the Ajax m ^istely emptied six chambers of his 38- Arm channel is being sper-huoyed by the grimon fishing! and thronghont his whole
fies the section oaipowMing or « order to avoid shallow water. He P*®^8 calibre buUdog into the quadruped. He sat Dominion Government. , experience in that line has never seen the
tHation on these commercial 4r?v®“®"- that he had no qption to do otherwise, be-1 nder the tree waiting for the hear to drop, E. A. Wadhams expects to get the fine of ™of 8almon so emaU as this present
The new sub-eection taxes all such agents cause the Ajax did not allow lus vessel eaf- whieh it did about two hours after, atone $1,400 remitted, in connection with the_______
whose principals are doing buemera oumde fident room. Although the Ajax wasi U- dalld Winnifred seizure. Col. C. T. Stone and Mr. G. G. Taylor
the municipality, instead of outside the censed to carry only 76 persons she had 110 ------- Eight young pheasants, raised by Hon. were Dasaengera to Victoria on Monday
Province. It was argued that although aboard. The number of lives lost was VERSON. Mr. Poofey, Victoria, were brought to the I "
««i. 8, of 1892, professes to keep m lorce nearer go than «). The light from the (From the News.» city, to-day, by L B. Fisher, who will have The fummer vacations are over and school
by-laws passed under the Aetof 18»l,^et m0on as well as from the vreael s furnace mineral claims hsvereoently been them turned loose behind the Penitentiary haa reoommenced. Books which were set
that such by-law. must be oonformable with ^ lantern, showed scores of head, and ■ „„ the Swan ^ke quartz ledge. grounds. aside some six weeks ago are beginning to
the latter aot. arma in the water, struggling to catch hold 4 I Fishermen retnramg from the North, say gnd owner8 and the minds of the little

I am not impressed with this argument. 0f enything that could be found. The fight- Roes mid MoBeth returned on Thursd y that the Alert Bay Canning Company, hav- schoolboy and schoolgirl, are once again
See. 8, at all events, seems very clear, as the I ,Dg 0f many to throw off those clinging I from a prospecting expedition to _the north I ing {aijed to fiu their tins with salmon, I transferred from scenes of hahpy and joyfnl
by-laws of 1891 are to oontinue toberegn- aronnd them, the ahneka of women and of MoBaahoe, where they have struck some- have commenced patting np clams, and ex- natnre to a vivid imagination of the future,
lated by the Act of 1891, until ohimged or children, all combined to make a roene that .... . nnart, pect to pack a considerable quantity. Charles Parue and his sister, late from
repealed by some prooeedings under the word, would faU to describe. The divers tbi^g n^? ,n \ ^jrWew are .petitioning to The heavy rains of Friday and Saturday Eogland, ar^risiting their brother Jerrald
Act of 1892. Nor ao I think that there is report that many of the unhappy victims I 1De mm4er8____, . ° beat down a good deal of standing gram e Q# «atnma Island.
each a want of eonformityb^w^n thenew are now lvingina mass in the saloon of the traiThL been wmpleted, throughout the district, and much trouble Arthur Long, of Saturna Island and Mrs.
seotion and the old by-law as to be fatal to I A]ax, and that their bodies and faces are I _ lh® hire a ey ^Ue, biclud- wiU be experienced in reaping it. In some | Ueacon from Mayne Island, are passengers
the latter. Every municipality must be at disfigured and distorted to an extent dread- T. Chrietien having parts, particularly do«ra the river, a good v,v the steamer Rithet to-day
leaat within the Province, so that any taxee fal behold, making it extremely difficult «>gfour bridge, at a coat oL$1^00. Cl tihavremrins to be harvested ; but by th® 8team6r K,4b!! ” 7
answering the description in the by-law L, handle them. thrall ra^n the^t f wo da«Tf tee with fine JeaTher it will all be in thi, week.
would a fortiori answer the description of ---------------- —---------------- 4be.f“1 ^«iete âhow5^ George Belrml on Friday tied t team of, IFrom the ,
thatthe^y-làw w Jtovalidtor THE SCH00L_QUE8TI0N. °^bf ^^JT^hat- Enderby horae. to a fence in Chilli wack at some Uttle ^ j^eep have croeeed the ferry, chef.

ing the very word, of the Statute of 1891, ^Attorney-General Martin Interviewed on by B“h°P SUUt0e whereTher^Tre 150 hives of bees. All at ad d^®n Thti‘8mskrek a “totalled The P®”®”®®" by 4b« Qaeen y®*torday
inasmuch as the taxee would escape the This Interesting and Impor- I on Sunday lash _ been doing once a cloud of bee. swooped down on ChUeotinBlver. Thu moga a total of enjoyed themselves m a general ramble -------
tax if he had a permanent or licensed tant Subject. cn^iWUraVdf dimaoe in the vicinity of Ver- the horses, literally covering them, and P. r)™ Creek nassed here "onnd the oity. Through the kmdneaa of Notice is hereby given that the Okell & Mor-
^reda^teagr MIS Tobonio Ang 15Zix-Attoraey.General  ̂ to^n and tL wheat ^ "MZht reTn^.d tth wito lÏTd hid^oattifÆw.y to b^'th^h hti^dens.^tthe^vening
WaVmanent t h^re Th“ %ZZ tut^uTS £ X S'nTt™? wTh vT^Ze ^Çhücotin, where he intend, to make hi. |®e^o“ ^ver remet hand marehel

totee stotnte*iato heomstraed “or.” I mtwtj home from England. He wa. not afraid, he Lfison after^a hard fighr.nan.ged to ex- oMiged£ ^ P Mr- C- Bovle w„ out to the Ground Hog ^tor ‘are^of ^ ^ .
^^îi^Æ^^d^tiir^To  ̂ sMsr*- saSSSS^SSBSSS

this connection at alL So far as lean learn, rB0ardin„ the school case He said • tit8! ,, th® SupremeUiurt.BLizaMtn horecB were g0 badly stung that one of “m®day-. TblB 8peakl! weE *°f a ““ “P any previous reopening. In the high school of the Registrar General of Titles at Victoria
iH^eteTitepBtmi^, riifc ^ere t3, one way in which any ^ctranè, wCap^in^a^of thi them dial th.«meevemng, j-dtthftered *“re^g" t/orably, ̂ “o*ugh Te

«Jo'rf’alrehôîiô^lqnora byre^R Dominion ™ “d ®-£^“14 ^ ®f ^ht^Tg ^ is light The ^ th^cel ^“ST STy

no provision that I know for licensing any are certain lands set aside in the province the late Robert Cowan MitcnelL tated the bees and caused them to make The run of salmon, so far, is light. The younger pupils. tea of Canada. Dated at Victoria this 6th day
other description of business. And this is by the Dominion for educational purposes, h.,b»mV7»i,*ND their furious onset on the horses is a mys- nver “ now faUmg> bowever- The half-yearly meeting of the executive 01 JalD A-b'èlyKA & GREGORY
precisely thi, one occupation which it reams and I see it u suggested that they appor HORNET ISLAND. tnenr lunon. onse y — committee of St. Paul’s Institute takes place | stileltors fof the Okel? & SornI'Fmit Prc-
nhvsically impossible tor any firm outside of tion part of these for the support of separate Hornby Island, Aug. 11. Tho new! _____ GOLDEN. on Thursday, when a new President and
the Province to carry on by means of an schools in Manitoba. Still that would not steamer Joan made her first trip, this week, | NANAIMO. (From the Era.) Secretary will be elected. Great progress
agent travelling about within it. The “li-1 make much difference, for these sohool l^da I Qn the Victoria-Comox route. She made „ . it_A meeting of A Admiral Seymour of the British Navy, haa been made in placing the institute on a
reused place of business” seems to me an have been so grossly mismanaged that they , . , from Nanaimo to Nanaimo, Aug. 15. A g , w . T , b of par with other establishments of the kind. Osaro me 50 or more well preserved Canadian,
imnoseible condition, and it to much more are absolutely of no use to onr schools, the fastest time on record from JN ana Shaw’s creditors was held on Saturday even- passed West, on Tuesday, m search of p To-morrow evening Rev. P. L. Spencer, Columbian, or other postage stamps, old
proper to treat It as annexed merely by a However, if part of them were ret a«de for Hornby, gliding through 4b® *atfr “ ing at the office of Simpren A Young. It game. Rector of Thorold, Ont., wiU deliver a lee- ôther^nropeln^one,-K.
disjunctive to the possible condkiro, V1^ | »purpo8es tboy ^ J ^Uh^lwa^hitherto^run* I was proposed that a joint stock ownpany be | Mr. Massey, one of our prospectors, has ture in St. Alban’s Hall, entitled “A Mis-1 Rieser, Postoffice, Wetrikon, Switzerland. 10a

nmg here. The settlers In this vicinity are I formed, the creditors to accept glares In the left for Idaho, so take charge of a dhtt Nonary Tour of the World,” illustrated Hw
highly deMghted with this departure, and I company ia payment of their claims. No- mine. •_ migio lantern viewa 7
look upon It as certain to add to the already I thing definite was settled^ and the meeting Locksley L joas, of. Vanoouver, lectured The sloop Black Boy, belonging to For# 
growing importance of the district. Among adjourned for one week. in the soboo' Aoaae, on Wednesday weening, man and Campbell, waa hired by
the prominent paaao^en on board were Mr. | J, Riobarda has completed famishing the tlJo?o H®1 Aderaon has reme in from the and left here on Thursday laat for Vanren- 
J. Dunsmuir, who was deeply interested in I Hotel Wilson. The interior has been fitted McMurdo district, and will leave shortly ver. Nothing has been heard of them since
the trial trip ; Messrs. Grant Bros., Mise I up In an elaborate manner, the rooms are forthe n' ^ Fort Steele discoveries. They are supposed to be lost. The name*
King, of Denman Island, Mbs 8. A. WU-1 ooxy and are furnished with electric light Slade & Wailinger have secured the con- of two of the men are Louis L. Mack and
lUms, of Hornby, and a host of others. 1 and call bells. Mr. Richards is well known tract f or packing 39 tons of ore from Ver Wm. McNuUy. The other four men were

A grand pionio is about to be given by 1 among the commercial fraternity. The mont Creek claim to Carbonate landing. going to ship in one of the vessels now load-
the bachelors of Hornby Island at Goose | building to claimed to be the finest In Na- C.. Ç. McKay and brother are down from ing at Vanrenver.
Spit. A gohd programme of «porte hi» naimo. .................. „ tbe ranch. They have received a contract to A miner named J. W. Clark, about 27
already been arranged. I Mr. Pimbury has a few splendid jars of *' .pply the Upper Colombia Co. with 300,- years of age, who haa been on a proloneed

The Hornby school will be opened on the j preserved fruit among the many exhibite to XKI feet of loge. 1 spree, attempted suicide last evening. He
15th by tbe popular teacher, Mies Williams | be rent to Toronto. Mr. Pimbury a own I R Ftohbnrae was here for a day or so, wss in s depressed state of mind when he 

The harvesting of wheat, oats and peal to ] exhibits are by no ipeana inferior to others hwt week, and said hto property on the entered the Italian Hotel and called, for a
I in his care. ‘ . Fiah Creek ledge at Dlecillew set, to opening drink. When it was given him he took a

-------  I The Odd Fellows’ new building to.nndr ,r. ep very satisfactorily. packet from hto pocket and began pouring
of a transformation, b nth Mr. Henderson, foreman builder, for- the contente into hto glass. Geo. Steffin 

merly of Calgary, baa decided to make the proprietor, seeing hto action, snatched* 
Golden hto centre. He has started by im- the glare from him. Clarke then eat down 
porting some good dairy cows. for a minute or two when he drew a razor

The traffic at the C.P.R depot to in- from hto pocket and attempted to cut his
creasing to such sn extent that one hand throat. Steffin grabbed him and had some
must find the work a little too much to | difficulty in taking the weapon from him. 
look alter. _ | ConetableGihbe arrested the man and locked

Mr. Bargett, formerly with the Upper him np. In hto pocket was found an empty 
Columbia Co., waa in Golden, last week, j box of “Rough on Rate’’ and a letter ad- 
from hia ranch at Mud Lake. He left on | dressed “To whom it may concern,” stating 
his return trip with many head of cattle, that he intended taking hie life because he 
and intends running hie ranch on the best | was drinking too hard. He was brought 
farming basis. | before the magistrate to-day, but remanded

till he had sufficiently recovered from his 
delirium.

(From the Sentinel.) I A Chinese vegetable peddler made an as.
Haying haa been out of the question owing | eanlt on Mrs. Matheson, who was staying 

to frequent showers, but the rein will help with her friend, Mrs. Monroe, on Went
worth street. The Chinaman claimed that 

_. ... . . Mrs. Matheeon owed him 50 cents for vege-
Fishing in Kellie a lake » way np. Mr. tables. Some little dispute took place, when 

Horan caught 57 fish in a few hours, a total the Chinaman rushed at her and struck her 
weight of 48 pounds. _ | with bis fist. He then left and returned a

Mr. La Forest is erecting a fine dwelling few minutes later,and this time caught Mre. 
house in the lower end of the town. The Matheson by the throat and nearly choked 
Government building to also looming np. her. The marks of violence were plainly 

The New York Company have removed visible on her neck when ehe laid the in- 
the aaw mill plant from Lilloeet to the Big | formation at the police office. A warrant 
Slide, where they will law 12,000 feet ot | was issued for the Chinaman’s arrest, 
lumber for flaming purposes. The object of | Arrived, ship Kennebec, steamer Empire ; 
the company to to work a placer claim near | sailed, steamer Bertha, 
the Fraser known as the Big Slide.

It is reported that tbe firm of Brown 
Brothers have dissolved partnership, J. N.
J. Brown retiring from the business.
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Destructive Bush Fires Ne-ar Vernon— 
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Italy Appointe Her Red
' the Behring Sea 

tion Bom

its interior and exterior.I

m

Hon- Hr. Blake tangn 
Realization o 

Ttule.1
Ï

Italy’s Arbllr 
Bonn, Ang. 17.—Tbe 

that Senator Sareda and 
have been appointed Italp 
on the Behring sea aroitni

j(
ill - - CLINTON >

»

Tremble Ended Ii 
Tamms, Ang. 17.—7 

Anghere tribesmen is set 
volt is now ended. A ret 
sfiSved at which includes

the fall growth of grass.

nrchasers. 
e financialaoh

the governor whose ex 
gheraa into armed opposi

____ led ’eearae m-ptIra-
wm be shoved m If
yearly half yearly Gladstone s Cabli

LoNDOW, Aug. 18.—Thi 
tbe new cabinet was 

ne presided. The 
r The resolutions
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m Where Cute are neerted Shay must be 
ALL Mlt'rAL—not mounted on Wiood.

Gladet 
boon. ■ 
meeting of the Irish eoci< 
Monday last, are being u 
late to embarrass the Lit 
says one of the principi 
séparai ionieta is the treai 
prisoners. The Times re 
at Ogden Grove, Chicago 
dynamiting spirit ia still

j

Headache
Usnally results from a deranged stomach or 

Vancouver, Ang. 16.—Mr. J• Russell, of I a sluggish liver. In either case, an aperient
Yates, Jay t Russell, will be married to- is needed. Ayer’s Fills, the mildest and
morrow, to Miss Miller, of Westminster. most reliable cathartic in nse, correct all
When wedded Mr. and Mrs. Russell will irregularities of the stomach, liver, and
go on An extended wedding tour before re-1 bowels, and, in a brief time, relieve the 
turning home. j moet distressing headache. These pills are

The Vancouver Opera House have signed highly recommended by the profession, and
a contract for electric lighting, and will not the demand for them is universal 
be closed for want of illumination, a, re- “I have been afflicted, for years, with 
ported. headache and indigestion, and though I

C. M. Maxwell has been appointed Dis-1 spent nearly a fortune in medicines, I never 
trict Manager for the Edison General Elec- found any relief until I began to take Ayer’s
trio Company, in place of Mr. Anderson, I™®- Six bottles of these Pills completely
reeigAd. cured me.”—Benjamin Harper, Plymouth,

The city has withdrawn its case against r mJ. M. Spinks for alleged breaking of quar-1 A long 8ufferer from headache. I ™ 

antine. Mr. Spinks said this morning that 
he was appealing, the case against the city, 
restraining them from paying $400 to the 
Comox for taking the city officials over to 
Victoria daring the late misunderstanding.

YANCOVYEB.

Death ef the Dake <
London, Aug. 18.—Th 

cheater died this morni 
lying seriously ill for so 
hope of hia recovery ha 
The Dake was born in 18 
to the title in 1890. 
Yroaga, of New York.

TEARING IN V1C I6BIA.

j

:
PLUMPER’S PASS. Farther Rnsslan 4

St. Fbtbbsburg, Aug. 
minister of railways has i 
tiie effect that all the si 
the Polish railways mi 
Russians, and that they 
authority to dismiss all 
employes and replace tl 
The decree has caused 
bitterness among the ] 
general exp°ctation of a i 
of Polish railway employi

California Fruits 1
London, Aug. 18.—Th 

aie Hooded with Califi 
Teutonic’s cargo broughi 
will most likely be consul 
is doubtful, however, if 
meitt will fare as well in tl

Wake a Confident 1

if

CURED BY
two boxes of Ayer’s Pills.”—Emma Keyes, 
Hubbardstown, Mass.

“Forthecureof headache, Ayer’sCathartic 
Pills are the most efficient medicine I 
used.”-Robert K. James, Dorchester,Mass. 

New Westminster, Aug. 16.—The I “For years I was subject to constipation
wrecking steamer Mascotto came over from “^Sv^r^v^^ 

Victoria, and will remain in port a couple I ©dies, I have become convinced that Ayer’s 
of weeks to allow the fresh water to clean | Pills are the best. They never fail to relieve

my bilious attacks in a short time ; and I am 
sure my system retains its tone longer after 
the use of these Pills, than has been the case 

medicine I have tried.”— 
Peimar, Texas.

WESTMINSTER.

the barnacles from her bottom.
The C.P.R aie replacing the old wooden_____

bridge over the Coquitlam river, at the | with an 
Junction, with a fine steel structure, which j H. 
it to expected will resist the stroogeat force 
brought against it by the raging waters of 
tbe stream.

News was received, to-day, of the death . pbspabkd bt
of H. P. Cornwall, of Ashcroft. The de- , - lurn „ __ , „ ,
ceased gentleman was a brother tof Hon. C. Df.U, G, AYER & CO,, LOWOll, M3SS,
F. Cornwall, formerly Lient.-Governor of Cvarv Dima rOatik. 
the Province. He waa a native of Eogland, I MVOry DOSO Effective, 
and came to the province a number of years 
ago and settled at Ashcroft, where he en
gaged in cattle ranching. He bad been ill 
tor some time past and died yesterday even
ing. He was attended, at hto death, by 
Bishop Siliitoe.

Rev. T. L. Spencer, of Thorold, Ontario, 
who haa been visiting 4he district, went I Cheapest and Quickest Route to 
to Victoria yesterday, and from there will 
proceed to Nanaimo and Vancouver, and I
thence to the interior to visit a number of From Montreal
Church of England missions. Mr. Spen- Sardinian............. Allan Line................ Aug, iota
cer will next visit the various missions of |Numidian ............ do ...............Aug.mu
the Northwest and then proceed to Eng- i xSîSt?-'.'..';'.'. Dominion Lin^'Ang ito
land, where he will lecture five times each Yahcouver.......... do ................ Aug. 3isi
week and preach three sermons every Sun- Oregon.................  do  Sept. 7tk
day for three months on mission work in £|e ^fne^; Beaver Line ......- Aug.

the Northwest and British Columbia. Rev. Ontario do ...............Sept. 7th
Mr. Spencer is engaged to do this work for From New York,
the society for the Propagation of the I gtoteof Nebraska. Allan-State Line.. Aug.'Mb 
Gospel in connection with the Church of I Qte^e 0°California do !!*!!!!!!’sept! 8th 
Eogland. Majestic............White Star Line..........Aug. 24th

A well dressed middle-aged woman named Germanic............ do ................Aug. 31s»
Teutonic............. do .................Sept, ita

s

Ayer’s Pills
London, A?0. 18,—Hq

the new Parliament, has 
day in Quebec. In a fi 
the Nationalists in Livi 
his belief that in the i 
latest, the session after 
for Ireland will become 
fact.

N

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS
ROYAL MAIL LINES. Trench Spies id

London, Aug. 18.—T 
pondent of the Standard j 
officers and & lady have 
spies at Myslowitz, Su 
officers had sketches of 
rounding Neisse and Glaj 
they were taking a pleaJ 
Eastern Germany and dri 
merely for their own prii

X Break Up of a Cl
Berlin, Aug. 18. —Tn 

coal syndicate has broke 
failure of some r f its mel 
in maintaining prices at I

Arrest of llallaa
Vienna, Aug. 18—ThJ 

captured a number of I 
who had come to that oi 
of inciting acts of violei 
trian authorities.

the Old Country.

weeks ago. With the assistance of the po- Great Britain and Ireland, and at specially low

she had been leading a life of infamy since Cunard Line Saturday and Wednesday.
she came here. The unfortunate girl gladly For particulare apply to
consented to go home, and a most affecting ^ CAMQov^nimen?St., Victoria.

Tbe Baiser Still H
Berlin, Aug. 18.—T 

mystery concerning thi 
from the dinner given b 
Guards on Tuesday e' 
was to commemorate tb 
La-Tour, in the Fran— 
Emperor had exprd_. 
would be present. 
committee in charge u 
Emperor would not be i 
explanation of this sn 
is round, to-day, in the 
ner, which mention 
Bismarck and Count 
Were present. Both w 
in the regiments of th 
Berlin garrison. The 
learn that they 
ahortly before the eve 
Even the anti-Bismarc 
the Emperor might be 
than.show his dislike 
•uch a petty slight.

she came here.
consented to go home, and a most affecting .
reconciliation followed between the mother B. DENNISON, Nanaimo! 
and daughter. The girl’s story is a sad one. ] Or to GEO. McL. BROWN, D.P.A.,Vancouver.and daughter. The girl’s story is a sad one.
She was married in July last, and secured a
divorce from her husband in March for ____
cruelty. Then she gradually sank into a| TXTO1 I 1 I PiTTl
life of shame, and finally came to Westmin- __ _
ster, where she entered the house from Notice ii hereby given that thirty daya after 
which she was rescued last evening.; The date we intend to apply to the Chief Commis- 
mother and daughter left for Seattle this | goner foïo“

ing described tracts of land in Alberni District: 
Two River Arm. Sproai’s Lake, Alberni 

NANAIMO I Disrict, commencing at a post on the shore at
\i'i»iTUA ia A«-. vrasaofïnrv raf Gu. I the southeast corner of the Arm marked n. v-Nanaimo, Aug. 16. At a meeting of the I p_ qq . thence west along the shore 80 cha ns,

M. & M. L. P. A. last evening, everything south 20 chains, east 80 chains, north 20 chains 
. , , . I to the point of commencement, containing

was completed for the labor demonstration about 160 acres, more or less, 
on Saturday. The procession will form in South Shore of the Sterling Arm, Sproat a 
. . , i j n . . Like, Alberni District, commencing at a post
front of the lodge room on Commercial on ^ shore of the Arm, marked B. C. P. Co. 
street and will march to the E. & N. rail- thence east along the shore of the E. & N. Ry. •*» 
read crossing, where they will be met by a 5
contingent from Northfield. The procession chalnsTwe»” 40 chains. north30 chains, to the 
will then march to the Caledonian picnic point of commencing containing about 81 
grounds for speeches and sports. acres, more or less, for. the British .Columbia8 A dinner Tas given last evening by Mr. Paper Mannfactnrin^omprej. L^ted.

J. Richards, proprietor of the Hotel Wil- 
The cuisine to presided over by a
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jy2ds.w The Silver 

London, Aug. 17.— 
editorial on the silver 
■aid : The day is appro 
will discover that it

Victoria, B.C., July 1,1892.
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